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were made aware of the ditti- 
culties last week and &□-effec¬ 
tive rescue operation was 
mounted. 

Pending the outcome of tie 
inquiries, Mr Roy Ward, aged 
51, the society’s secretary, has 
been suspended. 

.Some months ago the Alfre- 
ton Society had been discuss¬ 
ing a possible transfer of 
engagements with the neigh- 
bouring Britannia Building- 
Society. Britannia, with assets 
of well over £l,000m, is the 
tenth largest society and well 
experienced In building society 
takeovers. 

Business was brisker than 
usual yesterday at the Alfreton's 
single branch in Alfreron High 
Street. But, alerted to the possi¬ 
bility of a run on the society 
by worried members.the 
Britannia, with the required 
approval from the Chief Regi¬ 
strar, had ferried employees 
and money to the town. 

: The society's difficulties come 
less than three years after tbe 

Let Je Reviens be your 
message fiom now on - 
as a parftiiD, parfum de 
toil cue, eau de cologne, 
cau de toilette, talc,savon 
and other bath time luxuries. 

From high class stunt, tttetei 
chamu cad tks larger branchti of Boots. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher intervened personally 
on behalf of Mr Christopher Tugendhat, one. of 
the British European Commissioners, as the 
allocation of posts in the new Commission de¬ 
generated into an acrimonious,. arm-twisting 
argument in Brussels early yesterday. Mr 
Tugendhat emerged with his powers intact and 
added responsibility. 

New President in clash 
with Mrs Thatcher 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 8 

The distribution of posts in 
the new European Commission 
was finally agreed here early 
today after scenes of acrimony, 
insults, and arm-twisting by at 
least one national government 
for which even old hands in 
Brussels could recall few paral¬ 
lels. 

The outcome was nor ar all 
bad for Britain's two Conunis- 
.sioners, Mr Christopher Tugend¬ 
hat, the former Conservative 
MF, who has been appointed 
to serve another four-year term, 
and Mr Ivor Ricbard, the former 
Labour MP and British Ambas¬ 
sador to tbe United Nations, a 
newcomer ro Brussels. 

Mr Tugendhat retained con¬ 
trol of the EEC budget and the 
Comm unity's financial institu¬ 
tions, and was also entrusted 
with taxation policy, previously 
a separate portfolio under 
another Commissioner. 

For his part Mr Richard ob¬ 
tained employment and socia/ 
affairs, education and voca¬ 
tional training policy, and res¬ 
ponsibility for organizing the 
periodic “ tripartite confer¬ 
ences ” between EEC trade 
unions, employers and member 
governments. ■ 

This satisfactory result was 
achieved, however, onlv after 
a fierce clash between. Mr 
Tugendhat and Mr Gaston 
Thorn, the new President of 
the Commission, in which the 
British Commissioner in effect; 
accused tB&fbrmBr Luxembourg 
Prim** Minister of double-cross¬ 
ing him and batching a plot to 
whittle down his job. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in 
circumstances which are still 
not entirely clear, then also 
became involved in the dispute, 
demanding to sneak on the 
iclc[4ione to Mr Thorn, who at 
first refused to rake her call. 

In tones «f high dudgeon, the 
Prime Minister, who at 
that stage had only Mr 
TugendbaL’s version of events, 
was reported by one well- 
placed source as having told 
Mr Thorn that what he was 
proposing was “ a calculated 
insult to Britain ”. 

Mr Thom, deftly fielding 
Questions at a press conference 
this morning about his talk with 
Mrs Thatcher, said that “some 
people had been trying to im¬ 
pute things to me and we bad 
to clear that op ”, 

Mrs Thatcher had wanted 
assurances on certain uoints, 
and be believed he had been 
ah1" to rive them. 

AH this sound and fury arose 
nut of Mr Thorn’s attempts to 
find a worth white job for Mr 

Michael O’Kennedy, the former 
Irish Foreign Minister, who re¬ 
jected a number of offers as 
inadequate. Social Affairs, 
which he might have accepted, 
had -already gone to Mr 
Richard, . 

Mr Thorn then produced a 
suggestion _ that Mr O'Kennedy 
should assist him in coordinat¬ 
ing tbe preparation of the pro¬ 
posals on tbe reform -of the 
EEC’s financial system which 
the Commission has been asked 
by member states to produce 
by June. 

It was at this point that Mr 
Tugendhat erupted. Informed 
sources described him as 
“ absolutely astonished ” by Mr 
Thorn’s proposal, which had 
come as "a bolt out of the 
blue”. He was said to be 
astounded that Mr Thorn had 
not had the courtesy to discuss 
it with- him privately first. 

Mr Tugendhat apparently 
feared that Mr O’Kennedy was 
being offered some overseer 
function in the reform of the 
EEC’s finances, an exercise iia 
which as Budget Commissioner 
he had always expected to play 
the leading part with rhe 
President 

Many observers believe that 
Mr Tugendhat, encouraged by 
some of his officials, grossly 
exaggerated the threat to his 
position, and that the offer to 
Mr O’Kennedy was never more 
than an important-sounding 
title to disguise an otherwise 
thin portfolio,. • ,-e . , : • 
'' Non&" die';,-.!:'wran'gtinK 
ovsr 'the definition of Mr 
O’Kennedyfs ‘job continued for 
maby hours, -causing growing 
irritation and anger among 
other Commissioners. Finally, 
Herr Karl-Heinz Narjes. the 
new German Commissioner, 
could no longer contain himself 
and shouted at the Irishma^-to 
“ stop behaving like a' scfcjpisjt- 
bov". 

it was finally agreed'".tq 
describe Mr O’Kerinedy! as a 
“delegate of the President* 
with particular refereuce. to 
financial reform. Both sides 
claimed to be happy with this 
wording, which could 'mean 
quit.* a lot or very little, and 
probably the latter. 

At his press conference Mr 
Thorn conceded that Air 
0’Kenncdy*s job was an experi¬ 
ment which might turn out to 
have little substance. It appears 
that he will sit in for the Presi¬ 
dent at certain meetings and 
play some kind of coordinating 
role. But Mr Thorn made clear 
that Mr O’Kennedy would be 
able to do nothing without the 
approval of ocher Commis¬ 
sioners. - 

RAF patrol’s 
bravery 
praised after 
bomb blast 
By Stewart Tendler 
and Derek Barnett . 

A bomb wrecked’ pan nf a 
barracks at RAF Uxbridge, 
West London, last night, seconds 
after Servicemen had dragged 
away drums of petrol packed 
round the device. Their action 
prevented the blast from 
causing greater damage and fire. 

Up to >(0 Servicemen were 
evacured from the. building 
before the explosion and the 
only casuaJi tics were two 
civilians ouiside the station 
who were slightly hurt by 
flying glass. 

hast night there were no indi¬ 
cations of responsibility foe the 
bomb. The Ministry .of. Defence 
said security at Service bases 
had recently been tightened 
against any aitacks over the 
Christmas period and RAF 
Uxbridge, had its own detach¬ 
ment of Ministry of Defence 
police. 

The bomb was placed just in¬ 
side the double doors of a three- 
MOrey barracks' called ' Suvla 
Block not far from the camp 
perimeter. 

The explosives were placed 
in a blue satchel similar to 
RAF issue end four five-gallon 
plastic drums of petrol were 
placed round it. The drams, of 
a type used for liquids such as 
vinegar, had taps which were 
turned bn so 'that petrol began 
to tricgle out. Tbe petrol 
seepage would have 'increased 
the effectiveness of the device. 

But'shortly after 5.30 pm a 
policeman, on a routine patrol 
saw the barrels and then the 
satchel with wires hanging out- 
As the alarm was raised the 
policeman, rhe station warrant 
officer- and' an airman carried 
tile drums away from the 
satchel to a stretch of grass 
near by. 

They had just set down the 
last of the drums .when tbe 
bomb explodeu. Later Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner David 
Powis, bead of London’s C1D, 
said :fce men bad acted “ with 
courage and they -’have my 
admiration ”.' 

The blasr caused extensive 
damage to tbe ground floor of 
the building which is used for 
Servicemen in rransir- 

RAF Uxbridge was opened 
during the First World War 
for the Royal-Flying Corps and 
many Servicemen were trained 
there between the wars. 

it became an important con¬ 
trol centre for RAF fighters 
during the Battle of Britain and 
now houses training facilities 
for musicians, the RAF 1 
Regiments Queen’s Colour 
Squadron, and Servicemen’s 
records.', .'•a - . -• v-. 
Claim denied ir An auonvmous 
telephone, caller ■ to The Sim _ in 
Lbirdqtf'-yesterday daiXQgd. jrefc 
sppasmiJity . on behalf-of .the. 
Scottish Socialist" Republican 
League for tbe parcel bo tab 
addressed ro the Prime Minister 
and defused at a sorting office 
in London on Wednesday. Later, 
however, rhe league said it had 
had nothing to. do with the 
bomb. 

The bomb was discovered at 
the Howick Place sorting office 
In Westminster,,by Mr Edward 
Hamilton, jage'd..6Q,. a postman^ 
who wgs bands ramping positiv 
marks oa a pile of parcels:- 
containing,the bomb. ,/• : 

Mrs Thatcher said yestepij 
day: VI air very grateful and 
pleased to see that 'our post¬ 
men are so ‘ vigilant.* 

270 drowned 
Macapa, Brazil, Jan B.—At 

least 270-people-drowned last 
night when a boat sank in tbe 
Jari river, a tributary- df the 
Aiqazon. Police said they be¬ 
lieved the boat struck a sand 
bank.—Reuter. ■ - - • • • 

Royal commission wants network of Crown prosecutors’ departments to be established 

By Marcel Berlins - 
and Frances Gibb!-' ■ 

An extension of some police' 
powers, coupled with safe¬ 
guards. to prorecr suspects in 
detention .and under interroga¬ 
tion, are proposed by the Royal 
Cornmissioif on- Criminal. Pro-' 
cedure; - in a report published 
yesterday.-.. 

The new powers . were 
attacked by some' groups ss 
sweeping and excessive, bur 
were welcomed - hr the Police 
Federation as a-help on the 
beat. 

In contrast, 4ome of the 
proposed safeguards for sus¬ 
pects which would be-formu¬ 
lated in a new statutory code, 
were welcomed by civil liberty 
groups, brt Sir David McNee, 
tbe MenbpoJiran Police Com¬ 

missioner, said that they would 
make the task of the police in 
dealing with serious crime more 
difficult. 

Mr William White law. the 
Home Secretary, said that the 
report was unique in hs scope 
and thoroughness. The Govern¬ 
ment would have full discus¬ 
sion on the recommendations 
before reaching any conclu¬ 
sions. . 

Many of the commission’s 
proposals on police powers are 
designed to rationalize anoma¬ 
lous laws, and make them uni¬ 
form throughout England and 
Wales, but in some cases 
extensions of powers are recom¬ 
mended. 

The police would hare wider 
powers to stop and search 
people in the street, or 

vehicles, for stolen goods, or on 
reasonable suspicion of posses¬ 
sing prohibited articles such as 
drugs or -firearms. But • the 
reasons tor the stop and search 
would have to be noted in the 
policeman's notebook and the 
person must be informed of 
them. 

A new power would be given 
to the police to enter nremises 
to look for evidence of serious 
crime.; provided certain strin¬ 
gent criteria were met. 

The law on arrest would be 
e-iendcd io allow a policeman 
to arrest without warrant any¬ 
one suspected^ of any imprison- 
able offence, but only in speci¬ 
fied conditions according to 
what the commission calls the 
“ necessity principle", which 

includes stopping an offence be¬ 
ing committed. 

A policeman who saw an 
offence being committed would 
have the power io arrest the 
apparent culprit if he or she 
refused to give hi* or her name 
end address. 

Once in detention, if a sus¬ 
pect has not been charged 
within six -hours, a senior 
police officer would have to 
make sure that grounds for 
detention still existed. 

After 24 hours without 
charge, the police would have 
to seek permission from a 
magistrates’ court to keep a 
suspect longer. The suspect 
would be entitled to see a 
solicitor. 
■ The magistrates* decision to 
allow the police to keep a sus¬ 

pect longer would become 
subject to appeal after the 
second 24-hour extension. Tbe 
commission proposes that a 
detailed code of practice 
governing police interrogation 
should replace the Judges’ 
Rules. 

The commission does not 
recommend tape recording all 
police interviews, but says that, 
after interrogation, a police 
officer should record a sum¬ 
mary of the interrosarian on 
tape, and ask the suspect for 
his comraents- 

Special rules arc proposed for 
the questioning of juveniles and 
mentally handicapped people. 
Juveniles should only be inter¬ 
viewed in the presence of an 
adult. 

Continued on page 3, col 6 

A poten 
buyer for 

emerging 

The Queen at Windsor yesterday for the funeral of Princess Alice, Countess of Athione, with 
(from left) Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucester, Princess Paul of Yugoslavia, Qua*™ 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother and former Queen Juliana of The Netherlands. Reportj page 12. 

Test case on biddin; 
at art auction 

By Kenneth’’Gosling *>' 
Arts Reporter 

Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Attorney General, has author¬ 
ized : proceedings against 
Thomas Agoew and Sons Ltd, 
tbe leading London art dealers, 
over the sale' of the Algardi 
bust, of Mgr Cerri at Christie’s 
in September, 1979.. 

Summonses have been served 
under section 1 of the Auctions 
(Bidding Agreement) Act, 1927, 
and i are returnable at Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court next 
Friday. The Attorney General’s 
office said yesterday that tbe 
; iroceedings would in some ways 
je a test case intended to help 
to clarify the present law. 

Agnew said:. “We have 
always been of the understand¬ 
ing,' "and remain so1 as we have 
publicly stated several times, 
that we have not contravened 
tbe Act 

The successful bid amounted 
to £165,000. In December the 
same year Agnew applied to 
export’ the bust to the Metro¬ 
politan Museum in New York 
at a valuation of £265,000; the 
application was not accepted by 

rhe RevidwiuffCommittee on the 
Export of Works of Art. 

The Attorney General's office 
said that in authorizing the pro¬ 
ceedings Sir Michael was aware 
of feelings of uncertainty as to 
the precise scope of the Act 
among many directly affected 
by it and, on the other hand, 
of the informed concern expres¬ 
sed about certain aspects of .the 
sale .by auction of valuable 
works of art that formed pan 
of rhe national heritage. 

The relevant section of the 
Act says : “ If any dealer agrees 
to give, or gives, or offers any 
gift or consideration to any 
other person as an inducement 
or reward for abstaining, or for 
having abstained, from' bidding 
at a sale bv auction -either 
generally,, or'far. any particular 
lot, or if any person agrees to 
accept, or accepts, or artemprs 
to obtain from any dealer any 
such gift or consideration as 
aforesaid, he shall be guilty of 
an offence under this Act.. . 

Dealers cair remain within the 
law provided- that before an 
aucrion there has been an agree¬ 
ment in writing, a copy of which 
is deposited with the auctioneer. 

for Poland 
at 34p per lb 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

British beef is to be sold to 
Poland at a bargain price of 
34p a pound. The latest official 
survey of British shop prices 
states that “cheap” -srewing 
beef costs on average £1.08 a 
pound. 

The price for Poland has been 
fixed- bv the European Commi- 
sion io Brussels for l.pDO tonnes 
of meat from the British share 
of the EEC beef “mountain”. 
It will form part of a sale of 
15,000 tonnes Id be included in 
an EEC package of'cheap food 
io help Poland, 

The Commission has ordered 
that the 1,000 tonnes from 
Britain must be sold in- one 
lot at a once of £755,000. 
If more than one _ offer .-is 
received the winner will ,be 
decided by lottery. • \ 

Strict conditions have been 
imposed by the Commission to 
prevent cheap food earmarked 
for Poland being diverted to 
such forbidden destinations a* 
the Soviet Union. For the pur¬ 
poses of the beef sale the usual 
Ueposir of about £35 a toone 
required by Brussel* for the 
sole of cheap food outside the 
EEC has been raised to £649 a 
tonne. 

If the meat is sold it will be 
handled bv a trader in Western 
Europe who cap convince the 
Commission that he has a 
suarantee of purchase from 
Poland. No offers have yet been 

■received. 
Credit, talks: Talks about ex¬ 
tending credit arrangements to 
Poland’ including the financing 
of fnnd supplies, will be held 
bv tha main Western creditor 
n*tintK in Paris on .Tanunrv lfi 
(Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes). 

Strike oyer Saturdays,’page 5 

Rail strike threat 
suspended after 
management plea 
Train drivers’ leaders voted by six to three 
to suspend the threat to disrupuserviccs 
so that a joint approach with British Rail 
management could be made to the Govern¬ 
ment for more investment in the railways^ 
The strike threat was suspended M 
impassioned appeal by Sir Peter Par'fr’ 
British Rail chairman, not to jeopardize 
the chance of government-aid by- taking 
militant- action. He said glirtering prizes 
■were to be won_Page 

First Reagan Cabinet 
President-elect Ronald Reagan presided 
over the first full meeting of bis furure 
Cabinet in Washington. Its purpose -was to 
review the goals set .by the incoming 
administration and the meeting was-later 
described as “a seminar to understand 
each ether ” ■ PaS* » 

Intensive Tehran talks Namibia conference 
on American hostages settles status issue 
The Algerian intermediaries in the 
American hostages issue have been locked 

Intensive discussions with Iranian 

wm-u _ 

Liquidations record 
More companies than ever went out of 
business in 1980. By the end of the year 
6,814 companies had gnne into liquidation 
in Eh attend and Wales. But about 143.00U 
new firms or partnerships were- at least 
provisionally registered, of which m ,000 
were new companies Page 14 

Steel ‘ survival ’ backed 
Workers at British Steel's Port Talbot 
plant have "accepted . the corporation s 
survival plan; The <^cisioa is significant 
in view of the corporation's baJlot of ijs 
entire workforce for acceptance of us 
strategy of more plant .closures, job losses 
and a six-month wage freeze PaSc 13 

Alvar Lidell dies r 
Alvar Lidel], ihe broadcaster, whose voices 
was known co millions by the phrase*- 
“Here is the news and this Alvar 
Lidell reading it”, has died aged "2. He 
was a regular broadcaster for 37 "ear® 
until he retired in 1969 Obituary, page 1- 

offinals. It appears that-Tehran wants to 
setfle the matter before rhe" Reagan - 
Administration, takes--office. Mr Warren 
Christopher, the American Deputy Secre¬ 
tary-'of State, has arrived m Algiers for 
talks with Mr Muhammad Sadik Einyahia. 
Algeria’s Foreign Minister _ ■ ■ Page S 

Golden handshakes 
"Nine" forrter “airfectors- of .Spiliets,. the- 
food group, left with “golden handshakes " 
totalling El.frh’ after Spi|lers was,taken- 
ever by Dalgefy,. the international meat 
group.- Mr Michael’ »Hoare, managing' 
'director nf Coral Leisure- the ■ gambling 
group, is expected .to; -receive-.. about 
£200,000 on bis resignation '.from the' 
company_ Phge 13; 

‘Hostility’to graduates 
Some -of Britain’s new "universities are 'of 
a poor standard and ah active embar¬ 
rassment according/ to. a government 
liaison officer, for education. He expects 
there will be increased "hostility-toward^, 
graduates by employers- and be warns, uni¬ 
versities th'at they must face tip to-seep*. 
ticism_' _ Page * 

Water action threat.. ■ 
Among several raffitaot decisibhs- by pub¬ 
lic sector union feaders,;tbe-Narionol U»«m 
of Public Employees 'recommended un¬ 
specified industrial action by water wor-. 
kers over the employers* .'refusal; .to- 
Increase their offer oLa .7..9_per.cent .pay. 
rise. The employers were accused of a 
serious misjudgeaent . r ' Pa8e 2- 
Cbeap fares plea: Sir Freddie Laker has- 
taken delivery of his first airbus. ' . . 2 . 

Civil' Service Jobs: -MPs..aKack delay.in 
dispersal to Scotland • - . ~ 3' 

Madrid: Mosques for C6rdoba; have caused 
a dispute between bishop and mayor "• 4 

Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 
20, 22 ; Recruitment opportunities,. 19, 20 ; 

•Car buyers’ guide, 20 ‘ 

A formula was devised at rhe United 
Natiods-sponsored Geneva conference on 
Namibia, to allow the. internal parties 
recognition at the meeting, without under¬ 
mining its- bilateral status. * This 
amounted to. personal introductions, con¬ 
sidered a victory for the parties. The 
South West Africa People’s Organization 
countered with a gesture of unity-- Page 5 

■ Leader page, 11 
Letters : On the Cairngonrvs, from Mr Peter 

■ Hodgkiss and Mr Mark Hutchinson, and Mr 
‘ F. J D. Hamilton ; • defence choices, from 

Admiral-of ufie Fleet'Lord Hill-Norton-; trees 
for -energy, from Dr. George Peter kin. : 
.Leading-articles : 'CnzpisaL justice; Japanese 
defence - 

. Features, pages €,.10 
.Geoffrey Smith seys^ooty goyerijment confi¬ 
dence will plug the-leaks -ProTeusor. Hayek 

' on the Third World i.MichaeTfBinyon's Moscow 
"Diary ■ ' ■ ' 
Arts, page 7 
Darid Robinson on. the NFT Yllmaz Giiney 

■ season, and on The Stunt Man \ Clive Barnes 
‘,bn tbe Royal'Danish Ballet, and John Pertival 

on Covent Garden's La.F.iUe mat gar dee .. ' 
Sport, pages' 8, 9‘ • ’’ r : • 
Rugby Union: Three treiv caps. In Welsh ream 
to play England ; 'Cricket: Australia win one-, 
day International agaipst ; IndiaFpotball ! 

,Chelsea announce £14m. -redevelopment ■ of 
Stamford Bridge; Athletics 17,000 apply to 

. enter London Maruthoji.. -. . . .. 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr Alvar Lidell, ‘'Professor -Kazlrmerz 

; Michalowski - - 
Business News, pages! 13-1S-- 

; Stock markets: Equities, irecovcred after a- 
dpll.. start led by oik -and- electricals. Gilts 

. encountered ‘ fortbec,'losses, .with, the new 
“ tap ” receiving lirtle.-support,' The £T.Index 
closed 0.9 lower at 459.3. 
Financial Editor :• Chino’ £ lavs’ at the -fop j 
Hickson & Welch under-pressure. 

Home News - 2-4- 
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.ussian defects from 
team 

From Patricia • Clough 
Bonn, Jan 8 

Mr Viktor Nikolayevich Koro- 
lyuk, aged 35, the interpreter 
for the Soviet delegation at rhe 
Vienna troop reduction negotia¬ 
tions,- has defected to West Ger¬ 
many. a Government spokesman 
confirmed today. 

Reports by the Austrian news 
agency APA and the Stungortcr 
Zeinmg said he had brought 
with him confidential Soviet 
documents about tba east 
block's future strategy at tbe 
mutual and balancer force 
reduction CMBFRi talks be¬ 
tween tbe Western alliance and 
the Warsaw Pact powers. 

. They said he flew from 
Vienna to Dusseidorf on Decem¬ 
ber 17 and was taken to an 
undisclosed spOE by the West 
German intelligence service for 
questioning. 

A _ Government spokesman 
confirmed that Mr Korolyuk 

had entered West Germany but 
declined to give any further 
derails. However official 
sources described Mr Korolyuk 
as Ha man who cad tell us a 
lot 
Russians gone: The Park Hotel 
io Baden, south of Vienna, sta¬ 
ted tbat. the Soviet delegation 
left there for " Moscow on 
December. 20 after " tbe latest 
round of talks ended. It was nor 
expected back until January 20. 

The latest round of the 19- 
nariba talks, which have gone 
on for seven years, ended on 
December 18. The Warsaw Pact 
then " said that it _ would not 
change its position despite 
Western.contentions that it had 
misrepresented " ils troop 
strength. 

• Disagreements over troop 
levels, which Nato says the 
Warsaw. pact understates by 
150,009 men, have bogged down 
the talks for years".—Reuter. 

By Michael Horsnell 
• A potential purchaser of 

Times Ncvrspapers is enpecred 
to emerge, by the end of 
January, it was disclosed last 
night. _ 

• After a -meeting with general 
secretaries of tbe print unions, 
Mr Gordon Erunton. chief 
executive. of Thomson British 
Holdings.’said : “In mv her't 
of hearts I believe that 7he 
Times, will continue after 
March.*’ 

Mr BruotDD. who said tbit 
he expected all titles to b?. sold 
as one, added: “The present 
situation is that a number of 
interested - prrties who have 
received the confidential infoi^ 
oration have responded and we 
are now evaluating the variors 
opportunities which are open to 
us; Nn bid ha«: vet b:tn 
-accepted. Negotiations are 
taking place, they are of a 
sensitive nature, indeed of u 
delicate nature, and in every 
case we and they are bound by 
a rery strict " confidentiality 
clause.” 

Re would not reveal the 
names or number of- potential 
buvers, but added; “ Mv care- 
fiiMy considered view is tbat . 
before the end of this month 
l am hopeful that I will be 
seeking a meeting with you. the 
general secretaries, to introduce 
VOU ro a potential purchaser of 

Times Newspapers who will be 
(acceptable to the national direc¬ 
tors; the editor-in-chief, and. I 
believe, tlir-trade unions rod 
their members, and to the 
Thomson Organisation ”. 

But Mr Brunrcm gave a warn¬ 
ing that a common condition 
laid down by all interested 
parties- is that new manning 
and technology agreements 
with the unions and individual 
chapels will have to be made. 

“Every interested party is 
adamant on tbat point and it 

■docs not surprise me.*5 
Mr William Keys, chairman 

of the TUC printing industries 
committee, welcomed Mr Brun- 
ton’s announcement. and said : 
“ We cannot go on the tvsv we 
have been in Fleet Street. There 
is no argument about that. I am 
not going to prejudice the situa¬ 
tion by pressing for the names 
of potential buyers. 'I will do 
all I can to keep these news¬ 
papers going.” 

Mr Joe Wade, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Graphical 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Society faces 
cash loss 
investigation 
By Margaret Stone 
■, Tbe police are investigating 
alleged, irregularities at -the 
Alfreton Building. Society in 
Derbyshire. 

Mr John Flanders, chairman 
of - the £5im building society, 
said in a letter to the society’s 
3,800 members yesterday that 
the board “ for some time had 
been concerned about the pos¬ 
sible irregularities in the 
affairs of the Alfreton society”. 

The Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies and_ the 
Building Societies' Association, 

and money to 
: The society's 

less than three years 
big defalcation at the Grays 
Building Society in Essex. That 
fed to calls for an official 
society rescue fund and for 
more stringent requirements for 
building society auditors. 

One line of inqiury being 
pursued by the police is the 
possibility that cheques were 
drawn against members* 
accounts. Until « detailed check 
has been made, however, it will 
not be possible to determine the 
full extent, of the Josses. 

Financial Editor, page 13 
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public sector onions 
augur ill for'pay cal] 
Ey Paul Rouriedge ■ ■ ■ 
Labour Editor * • ' . 

Public sector pay bargain ins 
took a militant turn yesterday 
when fresh difficulties for the. 
Government were • posed by 
union leaders of water workers, 
civil servants, power station 
workers and hospital manual 
staff. 

The most serious develop¬ 
ment was a decision by the 
National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees to recommend unspeci¬ 
fied industrial action by water 
workers over the employers re¬ 
fusal to increase their offer at 
a 7.9 per cent pay rise.- Mr 
Ronald Keating. NUPE's chief 
negotiator, accused the National 
Water Council of “ playing a 
very dancerous game of bluff 
which could hdve disastrous 
consequences 

IE the employers thought the 
yoon would retreat from their 
threats of industrial action be¬ 
cause there had never been a 
water strike before, then they 
were making a "serious m/s- 
judgment ” of raok-and-nic 
attitudes. A strike was "cer¬ 
tainly very much on the 
cards , . , 

Noting that gas workers had 
been offered a similar pay rise. 
Mr Keating argued : “It would 
be incredible if there had not 
been government coordination 
between these two. responses 
The offer to rhe gas men has 
been rejected. . a-*™ 

Unions representing 8o,000 
power workers submitted a pay 
claim of “ close in 20 per cent ” 
yesterday. They also proposed 
a three-hour reduction in the 
38-hour working week, retire¬ 
ment at 60 and better shift pay. 

Mr John Edmonds, natiora 
energy officer of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
and secretary of the union side, 
said they would expect a sub¬ 
stantial offer when negotiations 
opened in earnest on February 
5. 

Leaders of 650,000 civil serv¬ 
ants yesterday set in motion 
their wage campaign designed 
in force the Cabinet to shift 
from its 6 per cent pay policy. 
The Council of Civil Service 
Unions agreed to submit a joint 
claim covering all the Govern¬ 
ment’s white collar employees 
and derided that any industrial 
action by the different groups 
should be coordinated. 

Disruption of government 
business in pursuit of higher 
pav was "fairly inevitable , 
Mr William Kendall, general 
secretary of council predictcd- 

He added that civil servants 
would respond to the prompt¬ 
ings of economic necessity in a 
pay claim to be drawn up over 
the next few weeks. 

No figures have yet been 
mentioned officially, but lcrt- 
wingers in the largest Civil 
Service union, arc talking about 
15 per ceDt rises, with a mini¬ 
mum of £10 a week. 

Further pressure on the 
Government’s policy will come 
from the 250,000 health service 
ancillary staff, NTJPE said. 
“ Unless we are able to get in 
the health service the 7} per 
cent offer which is on the table 
for local authority employees 
there will be serious industrial 
disruption in the hospitals in 
the next few weeks,” Mr Keat¬ 
ing said last night. 

Seamen on 

in Scotland 
>v Michael Bnily 
Jhipping Correspondent 

Seamen on oil rig supply 
hips at Aberdeen and other 
ions yesterday anticipated 
Monday’s planned strike by 
efusing to sail. 

In London talks between the 
National Union of Seamen and 
he shipowners through the 
tdvisorv. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Sendee fAcas). 
ailed to resolve the pay dispute 
md the prospect of a partial 
trike oE British shipping on 
rfonday drew closer. The unions 
vant an increase of 16 per cent 
>r arbitration ; the owners have 
jffered 101 per cent. 

The union will instruct mera- 
jers ou deep-sea ships not; tcr- 
saii from British ports from. 
Monday, members on ferry- and 
short-sea ships to intensify 
selective industrial action, and 
Tiembers on ships of 14 un¬ 
tamed companies considered by 
:he union to be “hawks" in 
;he dispute to stop work. 

A union official said: 
* Unless the owners a^ree to 
arbitration or come up with an 
improved offer we begin a cam¬ 
paign of intensified industrial 
action next Monday 

Rail union 
delays 
disruption 
By Our Labour Editor 

Train drivers’ leaders last 
night suspended their threat¬ 
ened disruption of services so 
that a joint approach with 
British Rail management for 
more state cash aid could be 
made. . * 

The national executive of roe 
Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen 
rated by six to three against 
putting ‘into action a decision 
taken before- Christmas “ to 
commence various forms of 
industrial action ” this month 
in support of their demand for 
more investment 

The decision came after an 
impassioned appeal from Sir 
Peter Parker, chairman ' of 
British Rail, not to jeopardise 
the chance of gaining Cabinet 
backing. 

Sir Peter said afterwards that 
there were “ glittering prizes to 
be won ” if the footplate men 
agreed to participate in a joint 
approach to the government 

British Rail and the three rail 
unions will submit to Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport, an urgent 
plea for talks on operating 
subsidies and investment. 

Heavy staff cuts likely for 
Property Services Agency 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The staff of the Government's 
Property Services . Agency, 
which is responsible for the 
design, construction and main¬ 
tenance of thousands of gov¬ 
ernment buildings ' and 
installations, may be cur by a 
quarter or more by 19S4. 

The agency accounts for 
nearly three quarters of the 
Department of the . Environ¬ 
ment’s total payroll of just 
under 50.000. About half of 
those are engineering, con¬ 
struction and maintenance 
workers in what is broadly the 
Government's equivalent of the 
direct labour organizations ad¬ 
ministered by local authorities. 

The department yesterday 
was unable to confirm a report 

in this week's issue of Building 
Design magazine, which states 
that plans have been submitted 
to Mr Michael Heseltine, Sccre- 
of State For the Environment, 
for a reduction of 10,000 jobs 
within the agency. 

Bur officials indicated that 
the agency was likely to suffer 
much higher staff cuts than the 
Civil Service as a whole, for 
which the Government’s targer 
is a 10 per cent reduction in 
manpower. . 

That would accord with 
Conservative party philosophy, 
which is generally opposed to 
direct labour employment by 
both central and local govern¬ 
ment. It would prefer as much 
design and building work as 
possible to be contracted to the 
private sector. 

Laker cheap 
fares call 
on taking up 
first airbus 
By Arthur Redd 
Air Correspondent 

Sir Freddie Laker, chairman 
of die independent airline. 
Laker Airways, ! received 
delivery of the ’first of a 
of 10 European A300 airbuses 
yesterday and took the oppor¬ 
tunity to pass on a message 
about cheap fares to die Prune 
Minister. 

The - Government and- the 
Civil Aviation Authority bad 
said they liked competition in 
air transport and believed in 
low fares. Bur when his air¬ 
line applied for 630 cheap-fare 
routes, within Europe “thev 
wished us 1 ock in stead of 
licensing us”, he said. 

** We put our money where 
our mouth is, spending it on 
British equipment and on pro¬ 
ducing more jobs for Britain. 
We are prepared to halve fares. 
I would say to the Prime ■ 
Minister: ‘We are ready when 
you are, darling, because we 
have got rhe equipment. Any 
time you want to go 

The new airbus, with its main 
airframe parts produced in 
France, West Germany and 
Britain, made a symbolic fly¬ 
past at the Laker Gat wick 
airport base after a delivery 
flight from Toulouse, in south¬ 
west France, to the cheers of 
Sir Freddie’s staff. 

Pholograph t>r Hair* Kwi 

Sir Freddie Laker greeting the touchdown yesterday of the first European airbus, for service with Laker Airways. 

Jr enrers service tomorrow 
on a package holiday flight to 
Majorca. 

Before he boarded the 295- 
seat airbus Sir Freddie was 
presented by ‘ the aircraft’s 
manufacturers with a mini 
Metro car, registration number 
FLY 1, the number once owned 
bv Lord Brabazon. holder of 
the first British pilot’s licence. 

It was presented to Sir Freddie 
on Lord Brabazon’s death. The 
airbus has been named Metro. 
.. Tbe deal for the A300, the 
first to go on the British regis¬ 
ter, and two others which Laker 
Airways wifi receive this year, 
is being funded to the extent 
of £55m by a consortium of 13 
banks, -headed by the Midland. 

Three more A300s are doe to 

be delivered at the beginning 
of next jear, two in 1983 and 
two in 1964, and Sir Freddie 
told me he is negotiating fur¬ 
ther options to purchase. 

The Laker airbuses are 
powered by American General 
Electric CF6 engines and. 
according to Sir Freddie, have 
“all mod con's”, including in¬ 
flight films and stereo, a facility 

to pick up any television sta¬ 
tion. “ so that passengers can 
watch Mute/! of the Day or 
Coronation Street if we are 
delayed by air traffic control. 

“ 1 once said that any aero¬ 
plane designed by a committee 
is bound to wind up as a camel, 
but looking at mv new airbus I 
know I was wrong." 

Newly established communication system expected to save vital minutes for Army in Ulster 

Security package improves Gardai and RUC cooperation 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

The Army in Northern Ireland 
is allowed to make direct emer¬ 
gency communications with 
police in the Irish Republic as 
part of a package of measures 
for improved cross-border 
security. 

The system became fully 
operational last year under the 
influence of Mr Charles 
Haugbey, Prime Minister of the 
Irish Republic. It bad, however, 
been agreed in principle late, in 
1979 at Dawning Street between 
Mr Jack Lynch, the former 
prime minister, and, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Since that meeting, which re¬ 
sulted. from the Mountbaucn 
and Warren Point atrocities ,-in 
August, 1979, cross-border co¬ 
operation between rhe Gardai 
and tiie Roypl ULiter Constabu¬ 
lary has much improved. 

Before that, useful emergency 

communications barelv existed. 
The system was inefficient and 
slow, and generally not capable 
of responding effectively in a 
crisis. 

The Army is authorized to 
make direct- communications 
with the Gardai only in an emer¬ 
gency when there is not time to 
get in touch with the RUC. But 
the arrangement has made a 
worthwhile contribution to 
effectiveness in emergency 
border operations. 

Clearly, the main_ task of 
cross-border cooperation is be¬ 
tween the two .police forces, 
and in anything other’ than 
exceptional circumstances tbe 
Army is expected to leave 
matters in; the hands of the 
RUC. 

But there are occasions, 
mainly in cases of hot pursuit, 
when rhe Army can save vital 
minutes by using a newly estab¬ 
lished radio system for direct 

contact with the Gardai south 
of the border. 

British Army belicoprers. 
which are allowed to cross the 
border for about five kilometres 
in hot pursuit, have been equip¬ 
ped to establish immediate 
radio conract with the Gardai 
until the southern security 
forces, are in a position to take 
over the chase. 

The • improved cooperation 
between the police north and 
south of the border has been 
shown in the . past year by a 
series of spectacular arms finds, 
mainly in the republic. The 
British Army, despire a reduc¬ 
tion in force levels of L500 to 
11,300 -in the past year, has 
been able to deploy signifi¬ 
cantly larger numbers of troops 
in border areas. 

Intensive activity by- both the 
police and Army has grearly 
reduced tension in the border 
areas of co Fermagh, where a 

series of hit-and-run murders of 
members of tbe securin' forces 
who live in the area had last 
vear raised tension among the 
local Prote.«tant population to a 
dangerous level. 

It remains the Army’s inten¬ 
tion. security permitting, to 
reduce troop levels to six resi¬ 
dent battalions, equivalent to 
about 6.000 men. 

The aim is to end all -the 
short tours of four months by 
the “ rou/ement" battalions, of 
which there are four in the 
province. The “ roulemeiu ° 
tours are regarded.as severely 
disruptive because they effec¬ 
tively remove the soldier from 
all other duties for about nine 
months as a result of additional 
training and leave entitlement. 

No target dates, however, 
have been firmly- established 
for troop reductions. The indica¬ 
tions are that the Provisional 
IRA, whose terrorist activities 

have drawn to a virtual close in 
the past few months, is re¬ 
examining its direction and is 
subjecr to considerable internal 
division. 

Nobody seriously expects a 
ceasefire, but a lot . of soul- 
scarching about future direc¬ 
tion appears to be going on. 

For che time being the sec¬ 
urity'situation has improved to 
tbe extent that in’ urban areas 
visiting battalions of the Army 
now regularly patrol only Bel¬ 
fast. Londonderry and Dun¬ 
gannon, in co Tyrone. Patrols 
in other built-up parts of the 
province are invariably by mem¬ 
bers of the locally recruited 
Ulster Defedce Regiment. 

It is unofficially estimated 
that the hard core strength of 
the Provisional IRA. defined as 
those' who carry out shootings 
and bombings, numbers between 
250 and 300. Similar estimates 
about three years ago put the 
figure at about 350. 

Labour sets out choices on policy for Northern Ireland 
By- George Clark . . 
Political Correspondent 

With a view to making a'hew 
declaration of Labour Party 
policy on Northern Ireland: tho 
national executive yesterday 
circulated to constituency par¬ 
ties and affiliated organizations 
a consultative paper setting out 
some of the important ques¬ 
tions. 

It i-s the work of a study 
group, chaired by Mr Alex¬ 
ander Kitson, chairman of tho 
party, who 15 deputy general 
secretary of the transport 
workers* union. Representing 
the Parliamentary Labour Parry 
were .two former Secretaries 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
Mr Merlyn Rees and Mr Roy 
Mason. 

The group points out that 
unky. between Northern. Ireland 
and the Republic of Ireland is 
the objective of all rhe main 
political parties in the republic 

and' of the' Social^Democratic 
and Labour Parry" ui Northern 
Ireland, but it was not 
supported by the majority of 
the Protestant community in 
Northern Ireland. -That com¬ 
munity had, “ bv legitimate and 
illegitimate' means “ ' resisted 
anv attempts tq bring Ir about. 

Discussing other possibilities, 
the paper states: ** Britain 
could, for example, declare that 
she favoured unification; and 
she could then try to persuade 
the majority in Northern Ire¬ 
land that this course would be 
in their best interests. 

“ Alternatively, the • British 
government could _ go further 
and declare an intention to 
withdraw, with or without a 
date for the withdrawal being 
given." .. V 

Should the majority* remain 
opposed to unification; as on 
the evidence seemed possible, 
the only other course the party 
could take, if ir was determined 

to achieve unification, would be 
withdraw from Northern Ire¬ 
land without seeking rhe con¬ 
sent of the Northern Ireland 
people. • 

In chose circumstances “the 
party would have tD make it 
clear that it does nor believe 
the decision should be left to 
rhe Northern Ireland people 
alone: and that it would seek 
parliamentary approval for rhe 
expulsion of Northern Ireland 
from tbe United Kingdom 

The group also dismisses 
shared responsibility. “ Here the 
Republic of I'reb'nd would be-, 
come the guarantor of the rights 
of the Catholic minority and 
would be given rhe power td 
veto any legislation it regarded 
as unfavourable -to that min¬ 
ority. 

“There might also he a 
Council of Ireland on - which 
both flhe republic and the gow 
eminent of Northern Ireland 
or the United Kingdom wera 

represented to . consider, legis¬ 
lation. affecting.; the jrelatibn- 
ship between" the ewet:parts of 
Breland." 

This would he die ‘first 
sfe>‘ towards some kind pf 
agreed unity. If unification 
were achiered. tile Unired 
Kingdom government could 
become the guarantor of the 
rights of what would be the 
Protestant minority.’* 

Some had argued that British 
withdrawal without the conseat 
of tbe majority could lead to a 
declaration of .independence. A 
proposal for negotiated inde¬ 
pendence had, in £xci,^beea -put 
forward 'by. the next Ulster 
Political Research Gfbup. 
V Given the size of the existing 
subvention.to Northern Ireland 
from the United 'Kingdom, 
which, nec of tax, amounted 10 
some £ 1,000m a year, an inde¬ 
pendent Northern Ireland 
would dearly need transitional 
funding arrangements., . >. 

On those and oth^r questions 
the national executive ’asks for 
tbe views of local parries and 
unions; their object Is to put 
before the party, conference in 
the autumn a statement of the 
proposals which would be 
adopted by a furure Labour 
government to tackle, rhe issue. 
'■'A. bitter attack oo the Rev 
Tan. ! Paisley^ leader of the 
Democratic • Unionist Party, 
was.-inade.by. Mr .Enoch Powell, 
Official Ulster Unionist MP 
for Down, South, in a speech 
in Belfast • last night. He 
emphasized that bis parts* was 
the only one in Northern Ire¬ 
land derated ro preserving and 
strengthening the union. 

It was an. understatement to 
say that Mr Paisley’s demand 
for a referendum was designed 
to bring about an independent 
Northern Ireland and was the 
most dangerous assault on the 
union since the- Sunningdale 
conference in * 1973. 

Councils to 
face grant 
cut of more 
than 8% 
By Christopher War man 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The government grant to 
local authorities in England for 
the year 1931-82 has been cut 
by more than 8 per cent, ac¬ 
cording to figures released yes- 
cerday by the Association' of 
Metropolitan Authorities. 

The association says that 
'more than half of rhe reduc¬ 
tion, £440m, is borne by Lem- 
don and the other metropolitan 
authorities. 

When Mr Michael Heseltine. 
Secretary of State fur the 
Environment, announced the 
rate support grant in Decem¬ 
ber. he said char under the new 
arrangements Loudon wou'd 
lose £100m in grant, but there 
would be 110 effect on the other 
metropolitan areas overall. 

Statistics produced by the 
association indicate that the 
reduction in expenditure i* 
greater than the target set by 
the Government, being 3.1 per 
cent overall on the target 
figures for 198C-S1. 

Within the 3.1 per cer.r 
figure, England bears cuts 0i 
3J jjer cent nod Wales 15 pc-r 
cent, but 1I13 association sa;. s 
that other comparisons give a 
much worse picture for Eng¬ 
lish local authorities. 

Compared with local authori¬ 
ties' original plans for 1980-31. 
the targets for 19S1-S2 show a 
reduction of S.2 per cent, it 
says. Even worse, based on 
longer-term rarseis, the spend¬ 
ing expectations of local 
authorities hare been cut hy 
16 per cent in the past 22 
months. 

Liberal resigns 
after accepting 
34° rents rise 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

Councillor Richard Kemp 
the Liberal chairman of Liver¬ 
pool City Council’s housing 
committee, yesterday sicerer 
through a 34 per cent rent rist 
for 80,000 tenants, then re 
signed the chairmanship. Hi 
blamed Conservative natinna 
polio* for cutting the housin; 
subsidy by £ll.Sm. 

His resignation was a per 
sonal protest against thi 
restrictions and moratoriuc 
imposed by Mr Michael Heal 
tine, Secretary of State for xhi 
Environment. 

The Liberals have minorit; 
control, and the proposal wa 
eventually carried by 14 voce 
to 9. 

12 face court martial 
Twelve members of Tit 

Royal Irish Rangers are r 
appear before a court mart!? 
at Tidwortli, on Salisbury Flair 
next Monday charged wit 
offences arising from an inr 
dent involving soldiers an 
police at Tidworth last June. 

‘ Hand Jess bodyf trial 
The jury in the case of 3 

people dialed in c mnexia 
with a hand less body found i» 
a flooded quam* is expected n 
be sworn in ar Lancaizer Cs '.tl 
on Tuesdav. 

St Etbeldrcda find 
A thirteenth-century vrj 

painting of S: Ei lie Id red: 
patron saint of Ely cathedrz 
has been discovered io th 
parish church at Willinghajr 
Cambridgeshire. 

First meeting of reshuffled Cabinet 
By Our Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, held tbe first 
meeting of 'her reconstructed 
Cabinet yesterday to review 
government policy before Par¬ 
liament- resumes on Monday 
after the Christmas recess. 

The first atack by. he Oppo¬ 
sition will be launched on 
Thursday, when Mr Peter 

Shore, opposition spokesman on 
the Treasury, will lead a debate 
on the ‘‘mismanagement” of 
the economy. • Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, is expected to reply. 

Mr John iStort^' the new Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, was 
unable to attend the Cabinet 
meeting because his first en¬ 
gagement took him to. In do- 

The original warmer-upper. 
On its own or as a 

Stone’s Whisky Mac. 

» V 

riesia. Other absentees were 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign- and Common- 
weatb ' Affairs, whd is in 
Morocco, and Sir Ian Gilmour, 
Lord _ Privy Seal, who is in 
Madrid for talks • with rhe 
Spanish government.. 

■ Mr .Douglas ’ Hurd, Minister 
of State, represented she 
Foreigi: Office. 

NGA secretary is optimistic 
on future of ‘The Times’ 

Continued from page 1 

Association, said: “There is a 
recognition on everyone's part 
that there is a new atmosphere 
in Fleet. Street nor just because 
of what is happening at Times 
Newspapers or because of the 
closure of the London Evening 
News. Our members recognize 
what is happening and there¬ 
fore there is a better chance of 
being able to deliver agree¬ 
ments which are signed. There 
is reason for a degree of 
optimism.” 

Mr Brunton said that once a 
potential purchaser has 
emerged -he will enter ■ into 
immediate negotiations with the 
unions to negotiate acceptable 
arrangements. 

“ In the event that agreement 
cannot be reached with a pur¬ 
chaser interested in the whole 
company, then the negotiations 
will be terminated and Thom¬ 
sons will then set our to 
achieve a second objective, 
which is ro sell individually the 
constituent pans of the com¬ 

pany to individual buyers, and 
they will be seeking Their own 
individual negotiations with 
you, the general secretaries.” 

He hoped that if that hap¬ 
pened agreements would be 
reached before the closure 
dates set by Lord Thomson of 
Fleet for all titles m March. If 
there Is no agreement all pub¬ 
lication will cease and the titles 
and assets will be sold to in¬ 
terested parries, hut not as a 
going concern. 

He added: “All interested 
parties are adamant that in the 
Tight of Thomson experience 
they .need to be satisifieti both 
at general secretary level and 
chapel level that any agree¬ 
ments that arc made will be 
honoured.” 

The general secretaries were 
thanked by Mr Brunton for the 
continuous and good production 
of the newspapers since the 
closure announcement—■“ the 
like of which we- have never 
seen on a consistent basis- In 
the company’s history 

Bean neighbour loses plea 
A smallholder who said the 

gardener of Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Labour KIP for Bristol, 
South East, harassed her family 
■was refused leave yesterdav to 
appeal against a judge’s refusal 
to punish him. 

Mrs Elizabeth "Hibberr. aged 
56, of Sransgate Abbey Farm, 
Southminster, near - -Ma/don,- 
Bssex was granted, an injunction 

in October to restrain Mr Bean, 
his mother. Lady Stansgate.-his 
brother, Mr David Benn, and 
their servants or agents from 
entering her land.. 

Five -weeks ago she com¬ 
plained thaf .Mr Jack Roe, the 
Benn family’s gardener and 
handyman, had continued to 
trespass . and Jto Interfere with 
her livestock- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOOH TODAY Pressuti » tVioyro in milUbon FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

■ (Symbol* «n aa advancing edge! 

Today 
Sun rises : 
8.4 am . 

Sun sets: 
4.12 pm 

Moon sets : 
8.2 pin 

Moon rises 
.. 9JS am 

First" quarter : January 13. 
Lighting np : 4.42.pm td 7<33 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.33 
am, 72m ; 4.0 pm, 7.3m. Avon* 
mouth, 9.6 am, 13.2m; 9.27 pm, 
13.0m. Dover, 12.32 am. 6.7m; 
12.48 pm, 6.5m. Hull. -8.11 am, 
7.2m ; 3.20 .pffi, 7,5m. Liverpool. 
12.53 am, 9.0m ; 1.10 pm. 9.4m, 
lft =0.3048m lm=3-2808ft 

A cold front will dear S Britain, 
leaving, att areas hi a NW alr- 
Mream. <■ • 

Forecasts for- 6 am to mt<ialgirt : 
London, SE, SW, central S 

England. Midlands. Cfiahhel 

E, central N, E England : Rain 
or drizzle in places at first, be¬ 
coming mostly dry., with sunny 
intervals ; wind W to NW, ’fresh 
or* Strang; max temp 3*C (41*F1. 

N Wales, NW England : Rain in 
places at flr«. becoming brighter 
with showers : wind W to NW. 
fresh or strong ; max temp 6*C 
(43-F). 

Lake District, isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Iceland : 
Scattered showers and suonv in¬ 
tervals. becoming mostly ‘dry ; 
wind W to MW, fresh or strong ; 
max temp S*C <41’F). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dun¬ 
dee : Sunny Intervals isolated 
showers dying out ; wind W to 
NW, fresh or strong ; max temp 
S-C H 

Aberdeen,, central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Argyll. Orkney. Shetland : Sunny 

islands. S Wales: Rather dandy. ! intervals and showers, heavy in 
rain or drizzle in places, beeom- • Places, becoming wintry, especially 
log dry with bright or clear -over high ground ; wind NW, 
Intervals; Wind W to NW.-motier- strong, occasionally gale; max 
ate or fresh ; max temp 9*C 
(48‘F), becoming colder. 

East Anglia ; Cloudy with rain 
or drizzle, brighter later with 
scattered, mainly light showers ; 
wind W to NW, fresh ; max temp 
8"C (46*F1, becoming colder. , 

temp 4*-6*C |39--43*F). 
Outlook.; for tomorrow . and 

Sunday : gold with wintry showers 
in N and E at first, becoming 
milder, with cloud and rain 
spreading to all parts from NW. 

Sea passages r- s North Sea. 
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t, fair ; r, tain ; s, sun ; fa, snow. - . - 
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Straits of Dorer, English Cbanse 
(E) : Wind SW. veering W, fre»l- 
or strong : sea moderate or roufi® 

Sc Gcnrge’s Channel : Wind w, 
fresh or strong ; sea moderate w 

.rough. 
Irish Sea : Wind W. stroPfi' 

occasionally sale force ; sea row1 
or very rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max 6 am «»•* 
pm. 10’C 150*F) : min S pm ^ 
6 am, 3"C (37*F». Humidity, 6 p®- 
89 per cent. Rain, 24 hr tn 6 P*J- 
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Bar. mean sea level, S pm 1,033.- 
mi I hi bars, falling. 
1.000 millibars =29.53 in. 
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

u° ij 

The terms of reference of 
the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure were: 
To examine, having regard 
both to the interests of the 
community in bringing 
offenders to justice and to 
the rights and liberties of ' 
persons suspected or accused 
of crime, and raking into 
account-also the need for 
the efficient and economical' 
use of resources, whether 
changes are needed in 
England and Wales in 
L The powers and duties of 

the police in respect of ■ 
the investigation of 
criminal offences and the 
rights and duties of 
suspect and accused 
persons, including the 
means by which these are 
secured; 

ii. The process of and 
responsibility For the 
prosecution of criminal 
offences; and 

liL Such other features of 
criminal procedure and 
evidence as relate to the 
above ; 

and to make 
recommendations. 

The commission describes its 
task as trying to achieve a balance 
between competing rights and ob¬ 
jectives. . 

On the one hand there are those 
who see the Bgbt to bring crimi¬ 
nals to justice as being of para¬ 
mount necessity in today’s society. 
They rend co see the police as 
struggling against increasing crime, 
shackled by laws and procedures 
ivtu'cb, during their investigations, 
their questioning of inspects, and 
finally at the trial, favour the 
criminal. 

On the other side are those who 
believe that the cards arc in prac¬ 
tice stacked against suspects and 
defendants, that the individnal has 
insufficient legal protection against 
police power, and that the safe¬ 
guards against abuse and oppres¬ 
sion arc inadequate. 

In its review of investigation 
and prosecution, the commission 
applies throughout three standards 
for judging both the existing sys¬ 
tem and Its own recommendations. 

Are the arrangements, actual or 
proposed, fair and clear ? Are 
they open, that is, not secret, and 
is there accountability ? Are they 
workable and efficient ? 
Powers ontside the police station 
5earcfang people : 

The existing powers of the 
police to stop and search people 
In public places have developed 
haphazardly and often anomal¬ 
ously over more than a century. 

The commission proposes that 
■ single uniform power to stop 
and search should be created, 
applying to the whole of England 
and Wales, which would replace 
the hotch-potch of Jaws currently 
In force. 

A police officer should have 
the power to stop, and If need be 
search, any person in a public 
place whom he on reasonable 
grounds suspects of conveying 
stolen goods, or of being in 
possession of anything whose 
possession In a public place is of 
Itself a criminal offence. 

Examples would include dan¬ 
gerous drugs, fire arms, house- 
breaking implements and.offendvc 
weapons. 

To- protect members -of the 
pubuc from random, arbitrary 
and discriminatory searches, the 
commission proposes that a person 
stopped should he given reasons S' the police officer, and that 

ose reasons should be recorded 
in the officer’s notebook at the 
time. 

A copy of that record should be 
made available, within a reason¬ 
able period, on request by the 
person who has been searched, 
and it would be produced if the 
legality of the police action was 
subsequently challenged in court, 
or formed the basis of a com- 
plaint. But an unlawful search 
should no? render evidence of 
what was found inadmissible at a 
subsequent trial. 

If there is to be a power to stop 
and search people In the street 
wap are suspected of conveying 
stolen goods or possessing pro- 
htbited artiefes, it is logical that a 
similar power should exist to stop 
and search vehicles for the same 
purposes, and ihe commission 
recommends it. 

However, to enable tbe driver 
to know that he should stop, the 
power should only be exercised by 
a police constable in uniform. 

Stop and search of vehicles is 
used at present to cover some 
circumstances where there is no 
suspicion about an individual 
driver, but some serious incident 
has happened in a particular area 
and a check of all cars In, or 
leaving, the vicinity may be helpful 
to inquiries. 

The commission, with one ex¬ 
ception, proposes that an assistant 
chief constable should be empow¬ 
ered to authorize in writing the 
setting up of road checks for a 
limited and specified period in two 
circumstances : 
When a person whose arrest is 
being sought in connexion with a 
very serious offence is believed 
on reasonable grounds to be in 
a particular area ; or 
When there Is good reason to 
suppose that a very serious offence 
may be committed in tbe ares at 
a particular time. 
Searching premises 

The powers of the police to 
enter and search premises, like 
those for stopping and searching, 
do not form a coherent system. 

The commission accepts that the 
common law power to enter and 
search without a warrant Is essen¬ 
tial to deal with' -particular situa¬ 
tions : to arrest someone in respect 
of whom there la a warrant, to 
save life and limb, dealing with 
or preventing a breach of the 
peace, and when in hot pursuit of 
a pferson who has escaped arrest. 

But these powers should be 
made statutory, as should the 
power to search a. person or his 
premises on arrest - this should be 
confined to search where it is 
reasonably suspected that items 
connected with the offence for 
which he has been arrested will 
be found. 

The existing powers of the 
police to enter, with a warrant, 
and search premises for items 
which it is an offence knowingly 
to possess fsuch as drugs, stolen 
goods, firearms, explosives! are 
justified and should be retained, 
the commission believes, provided 
that there are reasonable grounds 
for suspecting that tbe items are 
on those premises. 

Specific warrants for search and 
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police powers and rights of suspects 
entry should, not be used to legi¬ 
timize general searches. But the 
commission considers that tbe 
police should be entitled to seize 
any prohibited goods or evidence 
of a very serious offence which 
they - End incidentally iq the 
course of a lawful search fur 
something'-else. 

The commission thinks that 
there would be rare circumstances 
when a compulsory power should 
be available.as a lasr resort, to 
enable the police to get access 
to evidence in respect of very 
serious- offences. 
The following' conditions would 

have to be met before an order 
for the production of evidence 
would be granted : 
Other methods of investigation 
had been tried and failed ; 
The nature of. the Items sought 
was specified with some pre¬ 
cision ; - 
There were reasonable grounds 
for believing that the items would 
be found on tbe premises; and 
The evidence would be of sub¬ 
stantial, not merely incidental, 
value. 

As an added safeguard, only a 
circuit judge would normally be 
able , to grant such an order. 

The commission sees telephone 
tapping, electronic eavesdropping 
and other means of surreptitious 
surveillance as being an Invasion 
of privacy akia to a search of 
premises. 

It -ecommends rhat the -use of 
surveillance devices by the police 
should be regulated by statute. 
Each occasion for the use of a 
device should require the specific 
authority of a magistrates’ war¬ 
rant. 

The court would have to be 
satisfied that or.'ier methods of 
investigating the crime—which 
would have to be a very serious 
one—have been fried and proved 
ineffective, and that the evidence 
gained by the surveillance would 
be conclusive. Tor instance by 
nailing down the identity of the 
criminal. ' 

The Interests of the person sub¬ 
ject to surveillance should be 
represented, perhaps by the Offi¬ 
cial Solicitor. 
Arrest 

The most commonly used pro¬ 
vision for arrest is section 2 of 
tbe Criminal Law Act, 1567, which 
gives a police officer the power 
to arrest, without warrant, some¬ 
one he reasonably suspects of 
committing (or having commit¬ 
ted. or being about to commit) 
what is called an “ arrestable 
offence defined as an offence 
carrying a possible penalty of five 
years' imprisonment or more. 

The commission secs as one of 
the most important of its aims- 
the restriction of circumstances in 
which Lfac police exercise the 
power to deorive a person of bis 
liberty to those in which it is 
Rumineiy necessary to enable 
them -o execute t-beir duty, to 
prevent the commission of offen¬ 
ces. to :rrvestimate crime, and to 
bring suspected offenders before 
the courts. 

Cornerstone of the 
c necessity principle ’ 

In order tef give affect to that 
aim, which 2u<s, as its cornerstone, 
the " necessity principle ”, the 
commission lists five criteria, one 
of which would -have to be satis¬ 
fied before an arrested person 
could be demined : 
Refusal by the person arrested to 
identify himself so that a sum¬ 
mons could. be served on him ; 
The need to prevent the continua¬ 
tion or repetition of the offence 
in question ; - - * 
The need to protect, the arrested 
person himself or other persons 
or property .; 
The -need to secure or preserve 
evidence of tbe offence, or to 
obtain such evidence from tbe sus¬ 
pect by questioning him; or < 
The likelihood of die person fail¬ 
ing to appear in conn to answer 
any charge made against him. 

If none of the criteria applied, 
tbe suspect would have to be re¬ 
leased. 

The commission feds that tbe 
definition of “ arrestable offen¬ 
ces ” needs to be reviewed. The 
definition incorporates a number 
of trivial offences—like minor 
theft—yet leaves out some serious 
ones, such as indecent assault on 
a.child of 13. 

.Some commissioners favour 
leaving tbe law as it is, and con¬ 
tinuing to , apply the five-year 
criterion, on the grounds that any 
other definition would equally be 
subject to anomalies and incon¬ 
sistencies. 

They believe, too, that any 
definition which would have the 
effect of extending police powers 
would give a strong incentive to 
use arrest more extensively at a 
time when the trend should be in 
the opposite direction. 

The great majority does not 
believe that widening tbe defini¬ 
tion of arrestable offence would 
in practice result in an increase in 
the total number of arrests, but 
on tbe contrary, that applying tbe 
“ necessity principle ” would 
ensure that arrest powers would 
be less frequently used. 

They propose that an arrestable 
offence for the purposes of arrest 
without warrant should be defined 
as an offence which is punishable 
with any term or imprisonment. 

In certain circumstances, follow¬ 
ing a grave incident, the police 
might be justified in briefly de¬ 
taining. without arresting, people 
who were not necessarily suspected 
of any offence. Examples could 
include a kidnapping or bostage- 
taJklng in the vicinity; a dangerous 
escaped criminal, at large, a bomb 
or an unexplained explosion, or, 
as has In fact happened, a murder 
on a crowded train. 

■AH but two commissioners pro¬ 
pose that the police shotdd be 
given power temporarily to detain 
people in such circumstances, since 
unless such actions by the police 
are regulated there Is inadequate 
protection for the public. 
Powers at the police station 
Detention : 

Following arrest, and assuming 
one of tbe criteria justifying de¬ 
tention has been met, for bow long 
should the police lave the power 
;o_decain tbe suspect . without 
charging him ? The existing law 
provides that a- person taken into 
custody for a serious offence 
should be brought before a 
magistrates’ court “as soon as 
practicable ”, audl for any other 
offence, within 24 hours. 

Surveys have indicated that 
approximately three-quarters of 
suspects are released or charged 
within six hours, and 95 per cent 
within 24 hoars. 

The commission proposes a two- 
tier approach.' Time would start 
to run from when the officer who 
has taken charge of ^je suspect at 
the station satisfies himself that 
detention is justified according to 
the " necessity principle 

After six hours in poffee deten¬ 
tion, Jf .the suspect has not >yet 
been charged, an officer not con-, 
oected with the investigation and, 
if possible, of the rank of inspec¬ 
tor, should, be required, to look 
into the case to satisfy. himself 
that grounds for detaining the 
suspect sdU exist,.to record those 
grounds and inform the suspect of 
them. . 

After 24 hours from detention 
(IS hours from the review) a sus¬ 
pect should be either released or 
charged- 

■.i'rtS:. 

Professor Sir Cyril Flu Ups, chairman of the commission. 

6 The vagueness of the Judges’ Rules 
needs to be replaced with a 

set of instructions which provide 
strengthened safeguards to. 

the suspect arid clear, workable 
guidelines for the police5 

One exception should be made. 
Where a particularly serious crime 
is being investigated, there might 
be dream stances which would 
delay a charge being made. 

In such cases, the police should 
be required to bring the suspect 
before a magistrates’ court, sit¬ 
ting in private, to ask' for an ex- 
tenaan. giving reasons. The magis¬ 
trates could refuse the request or 
fix a further period of up to 24 
hours within which the suspect 
would have to be charged or 
brought before them again. 

The power .to take fingerprints 
compulsorily should be retained, 
the commission believes, but 
there should be added safeguards. 
The need'to take fingerprints in 
aoy particular instance should be' 
specifically justified. 

The criteria should be that there 
are reasonable grounds to doubt 
the suspect’s identity, or that 
fingerprinting him would go to¬ 
wards confirming or disproving 
has Involvement In the crime he¬ 
lm investigated. 

If the person fingerprinted is’ 
either not proceeded against, or. 
Is not convicted, the fingerprints 
should be destroyed. 

AH tbe powers or arrest, the 
criteria justifying detention, and 
the conditions of detention pro¬ 
posed by tbe commission should 
be set out in' a single statute. 

Failure by tbe .police to conform 
to that law could render them 
liable, to disciplinary proceedings, 
or 'give rise to actions against 
them for wrongful arrest and 
wrongful Imprisonment. 

But all but one. of. the com¬ 
mission think rhat evidence ob¬ 
tained during the course of an 
unlawful de tend on should not bo 
Inadmissible at a subsequent trial. 
Police questioning 
Questioning by the police and tape 
recording: • 

Tbe commission emphasizes tha 
importance of ensuring that state¬ 
ments made to the police are 
accurately recorded. 

Tapes to monitor 1 
police interviews 

Introducing tape recordin' of 
police Interrogation would provide 
not only an accurate record of all 
that was saldr.but would, bs a 
monitor on tbe way the pottce con¬ 
ducted the interview. . . 

Research Into costs, however Iras 
estimated that It would cost £6.5m 
annually to record and transcribe 
whole Interviews in a police station 
with people suspectea of the more 
serious offences. Most of that sum 
would be spent on making trans¬ 
cripts for use in conns. 

It would therefore not be work¬ 
able at rids stage to tape record 
entire interviews. Something less 
ambitious should be tried first. 

Tbe commission proposes that it 
should become general practice for 
an interview to be concluded (if. 
there is no written statement by 
the suspect) with the police officer 
summarizing orally the main points 
made, and at tbe same time record¬ 
ing them In'writing ; this summary 
should include anything said out¬ 
side the police, station.' 

The summary, or, jf there is one 
a written statement should for the 
more serious cases be-recorded on 
tape, with the consent and know-, 
ledge of the suspect. 

He should be Invited to offer, 
on tape, comments on bow he had 
been treated and any remarks be 
might have about the summary. If 
he refused to comment that, too, 
should be recorded. 
The right of silence 

Sbou’d.a suspect’s silence; undo’ 
police interrogation be able to be 
commented on adversely ax his 
trial by the prosecutor' or judge ? 

A minority of- the commission 
is in savour of changing the law 
to allow such adverse comment to 
be made at' the trial. 

But a large majority of the 
commisjloaconsiders ■ that. there 
is an inconsistency of principle in 
requiring the onus of proof at 
tbe trial to be on the prosecution, 
to be discharged without any 
assistance - from the. accused, - yet 
enabling the prosecution to use 
tfae accused’s silence in the face' 
of police questioning as part of 
the case against him. 

&oing away with the .right of 
silence would amount to-requiting 
a’ person to answer questions 
based on possibly unsubstantiated 
and iaspecified allegations, or 
mere suspicions,' before a spedBe 
charge has even been formula¬ 
ted. 

The majority concludes that the 
present <aw on tbe right of silence 
should remain. 
The Judges', Rules 

The commission does not con¬ 
sider that the right to a solldtor, 
affirmed in ihe - Judges'. Rules, 
should be absolute, but the power 
the police have to refuse access 
should be eierdsed-only In ex¬ 
ceptional cases.- 

It should-.be limited to cases 
where the person is suspected of 
a very serious offence, and where 

there are reasonable grounds for 
believing that tbe time taken to 
arrange for. legal advice ro- be¬ 
come available would involve a 
risk of harm to persons or serious 
damage to properly ; or that al¬ 
lowing access to legal advice would 
result in evidence bring inter¬ 
fered with, witnesses threatened 
or harmed, associates alerted, or 
the recovery of the proceeds of the 
crime impeded. 

The commission says that the 
concept of the voluntary nature of 
a statement made to the police, 
which the Judges’ Rules emphasize, 
has proved unworkable in practice, 
and caused difficulties In the 
courts. 

The vagueness of the Judges’ 
Rules needs to be replaced with a 
set of instructions which provide 
strengthened safeguards' to tbe 
suspect and dear and -workable 
guidelines for the police. The 
commission recommends that such 
instructions should be in a code 
of practice which would have legal 
effect. 

Right o£ access ■ 
to legal advice ■ • 

It would deal with' the follow¬ 
ing : the -right of access to legal 
advice, the treatment of juveniles 
and other special categories, the 
modes of note-taking, the taking of 
statements, the use of tape re¬ 
corders, the giving of cautions, 
directions on the comfort and re¬ 
freshment of persons being inter¬ 
viewed, and the length, timing and 
circumstances of questioning. 

The.code should also contain an 
explicit condemnation of the use of 
violence or threats of violence or 
other harmful action to the sus¬ 
pect, his family, or anyone else 
close to him. 

There should also be a specific 
prohibition of torture or inhuman 
or degrading treatment, following 
the wording of Article 3 of the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights. 

The commission, with one ex¬ 
ception, rejects introducing an 
“ exclusionary rule ”, that is, that 
any evidence.obtained from an ac¬ 
cused during a detention which did 
not meet the standard laid dawn 
would be inadmissible at the trial. 

Such a. role would, the commis¬ 
sion feels, affect only, a tiny, pro¬ 
portion of cases and thus not be'a 
sufficient deterrent to the police, 
or protection for most suspects. It 
would give rise to an increase in 
disputes about tbe admissibility of 
evidence. 

Tbe primary duty to ensure that 
the rules are obeyed should rest 
with die police service itself. 
The prosecution system 

The present arrangements for 
prosecuting offenders in England 
and Wales do not amount to a 
coherent system. They are essen¬ 
tially - - local hi nature, their 
development has been piecemeal 
and haphazard, and they - differ, 
widely between different areas of 
the country. 

Tbe commission’s main recom¬ 
mendation Is that a statutory local 
prosecuting service should be set 
up foe aU police force areas in 
England aud'Wales. The conduct 
of prosecution should become the 
responsibility of someone who is 
legally qualified' and is not iden¬ 
tified with tiie investigative pro¬ 
cess. 

The commission proposes to 
separate the investigative from the 
prosecuting function by creating 
prosecution departments, - each 
headed by a “ Crown prosecutor " 
with the following functions.: 
to conduct all criminal cases once 
the initial decision to proceed has 
been taken by the police; 
to act as legal advisers, to the 
police on matters affecting the 
prosecution of offences; 
to provide advocates to prosecute 
in magistrates’, courts; and 
to brief counsel for Crown Court 
prosecutions- 

. The police would be left with 
complete responsibility for Investi¬ 
gating offences, and for- making 
tiie initial derision whether .to 
start criminal proceedings,' or to 
caution people instead of prosecut¬ 
ing them, or to take no action. 

Once the derision to. prosecute 
had been taken by the police, the 
Crown prosecutor would take over 
responsibility for .'the case. 

One consequence of the com¬ 
mission's proposals on dividing 
responsibility between poHce and 
prosecutor is that police- officers 
would no longer put the prosecu¬ 
tion case In court. That would be 
done by members of the Crown 
prosecutor's department, or, if it 
could not provide enough- staff at 
times of nigh demand, by solici¬ 
tors in private practice or. barris¬ 
ters. . . 

Some of the commission con¬ 
sider that the new responsibilities 
of ihe Crown prosecutor’s depart¬ 
ment justifies toe 'lifting of the 
restriction on solicitors or barris¬ 
ters in the department being able 
to prosecute la toe Crows Court. 

The.majority, however, does POL 
see toe need for-any change -in 
the existing rules, whereby only 
barristers can appear, in a .Crown 
Court trial. 

The commission, , with one 
exception, rejects a national 
prosecution system, and plumps 
for a locally based service’ with 
some national features. - - 

Tbe Crown prosecutor will be 
accountable to a local supervisory 
authority, which will be respon¬ 
sible for toe provision and main¬ 
tenance : of ah adequate and 
efficient department, tbe appoint¬ 
ment and dismissal or the Crown 
-prosecutor and bis deputy, and 
the approval of tbe departmental 
badger (within -nationally -laid 
down guidelines)- 

London presents a particular 
difficnity. its .two police forces 
—the city of London and- toe 
Metropolitan ; Police—are . not 
responsible to police authorities in 
tbe same way as provincial forces. 

Tbe commission .-questions 
whether a separate Crown prose¬ 
cutor's department would, be justi¬ 
fied for the City, with the small 
area served by its force. If nor, 
a single department should be 
set up to cover both London 
forces. 

The commission regards It 'as 
essential that there should be 
ministerial control aver the man¬ 
agement of the new prosecution 
service, but is divided over 
whether toe responsible minister 
should be the Attorney General 
or toe Home Secretary. 

A .significant proportion of 
prosecutions—perhaps as much as 
one quarter—arc brought riot by 
the ordinary police but by various 
specialized agencies, sucb as local 
authorities, ton British Transport 
Police, toe Inland Revenue, toe 
Factory Insoectorate, toe Deoart- 
ment of Health and 5ocial Secu¬ 
rity, tbe Television Licence 
Record Office, and many more. 

There Is great variation in tbeir 
criteria for prosecution, their 
objectives, and tbe way they-con, 
duct toeir prosecutions. It 'wcnJd 
not, therefore, be easy to. inte¬ 
grate all such non-police agencies 
into tbe new system, and toe com¬ 
mission sees no need to pry to 
force them In. 

But if the current normal prac¬ 
tice is for tbe police to initiate 
or conduct prosecutions on behalf 
of such agencies, that task should 
be taken over by tbe Crown' prose¬ 
cutor's department. - 

Englis'i law gives toe right to 
private individuals, ro bring., pro¬ 
secutions in cases where ton police 
have failed to do so. and this Is 
commonly considered to be a fun¬ 
damental right for toe citizen, aud 
an .important safeguard against 
official inaction. 

In .practice, however, that right 
is subject to a number of limita¬ 
tions. 

The commission recommends 
that a citizen wishing to initiate 
a private prosecution should first 
have to apply to the Crown pro¬ 
secutor who could, if the normal 
criteria are met, take toe case 
on. 

If he. refused, and the private 
citizen Mill wanted to carry on, 
he should be entitled to apply 
for leave to start proceedings to 
a magistrates’ court. If t-hat court 
granted leave, then the subsequent 
private prosecution should be paid 
for out of public funds. 

Bringing a case to trial 
Tbe commission's terms of refer¬ 

ence required It also to look into 
the process whereby cases are 
actually brought to trial: how the 
decision,to prosecute is taken, and 
the various procedural steps lead¬ 
ing op tq the trial., being ready to 
start, for example- disclosure by 
toe prosecutor and committal'for 
trial. 

finder the present .practice, 
when deciding whether or not to 
launch criminal proceedings, the 
prosecutor has to satisfy himself 
that there is at least a prima fade 
case—the existence Qf evidence 
which. If believed by a jury or 
magistrates’ court, would -justify 
a verdict of guilty. The commis¬ 
sion feds that an" prosecutors 
should in future base-tbeir,dedsion 
on the existence of a reasonable 
prosper qf conviction, that is, toaf 
there is more than a 50 per cent 
chance of conviction. 

The commission suggests that a 
set of criteria sbould be drawn up 
under the auspices of toe .Director 
of Public Prosecutions, to give 
guidance to toe police arid toe 
prosecution service in toe exer¬ 
cise of their discretion on whether 
to prosecute. - - 

Once the decision to prosecute 
has been taken, proceedings can at 
present be started in two ways : by 
issuing a summons or preferring a 
charge.' The Commission sees no 
logical reason for continuing, the 
dual system, and recommends that 
there should be a single procedure 
for initiating nroceedings called an 
“accusation”.' 

Extension of 
existing law 

Under the existing - law the 
prosecution at a crown court trial 
supplies toe defence with witness 
statements and depositions of toe 
evidence toe prosecution proposes 
to call. 

The commission behaves tbat 
that prindpie sbould be extended 
to magistrates* court trials as well. 

Where toe prosecution has state¬ 
ments of witnesses which it does 
not intend to call at trial, which 
might contain information helpful 
to toe defence, toe commission 
feels.that toe defence ought to be 
entitled to see such evidence, but 
would leave the discretion as to 
wfaar to disclose -with the prosecu¬ 
tion. 

The object of committal proceed¬ 
ings before magistrates is to ensure 
chat there is enough evidence to 
warrant sending toe accused for 
trial to the Crown Court. 

The commission feds that formal 
committal for trial Is unnecessary. 
But. -given that there are some¬ 
times substantial delays fa a case 
coming to 'trial, a defendant Ought 
to have toe opportunity erf chal¬ 
lenging tfae case against him ac a 
stage earlier than his trial. 

A new procedure,' the “ appli¬ 
cation for discharge ”, should be 
introduced, applying to trials, of 
aU but minor cases whether in 
tbe magistrates'' courts or the 
Crown Court. Under this it would 
be open to a defendant whose-trial 
is delayed more than eight weeks 
to submit to a magistrates’ court 
that-there is no case to answer.; 

The commission was .under .the 
chairmanship of Professor - Sir 
Cyril Philips, professor of oriental 
history and former vice-chancellor 
of London University. Thfe other 
members were: Professor Michael 
Ban ton, Lord Justice Eveleigb, 
MrJW. A. Forties, QC, Mr Paul 
-Fox, Mrs Daphne Cask, m(b« 
Dianne Hayter, Mr Jack Jones, 
Mr Cecil Latham, Mr 'John 
Mereer, Mr Walter Merricks, Sir 
Douglas Osmond, Mr Dl& Pamp- 
lin, : Sir Arthur - Petersen," 
Tran tanker and the Rev Canon 
Wilfred Wood. 

.Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure: Report (Stationery 
Office, £7.50. • Summary £1.95 ; 
background to existing -law and 
procedure, £7-50):. 

.. Leading .-article, page 11 

HOME NEWS, 

MPs attack delay in 

From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

, The arguments for dispers¬ 
ing 2,050 Civil Service jobs to 
the West of. Scotland . were 
overwhelming and rhere should 
be no faltering in the political 
will to carry out the pro¬ 
gramme, the all-party Select 
Committee on Scottish Affairs 
said yesterday. 

. The committee had spent 
three months studying the con¬ 
troversial proposals and 
criticized tbe delay in imple¬ 
menting the- dispersal of 1,400 
Ministry of Defence jobs to 
Glasgow and a further-- G50 
Overseas Development Admin¬ 
istration jobs to East Kilbride. 

It had been made dear rhat 
a minimum of 2,000 jobs con¬ 
centrated on the west of Scot¬ 
land was a sacrosanct target. 
About half would be filled by 
existing civil servants and the 

rest from, local recruitment. 
Only 10 per cent will be taJcen- 
by civil servants moved from 
London. 

.The report conceded • thar 
dispersal was not !so much 
about those v.-ho left London 
with .their jobs as the greater 
number who could find Work 
near home. 

Tn the report the Society of 
Civil and Public Servants, the 

. second largest Civil ' Service 
union, representing 106,000 
executive members, was quoted 
as snyin$ that there had been 
systemaaic delay and ' obstruc¬ 
tion by Whitehall mandarins 
“ out to protect their West¬ 
minster village empires”. 

They had tended to give 
prominence to the difficulties 
in achieving dispersal rather 
than taking an imaginative and 
enthusiastic line'.. Those 

1 charges were strongly denied. 

the report said, but the com¬ 
mittee appreciated . how .such 
discontent, doubt and cynicism 
had arisen. /- 

Dispersal plans had \ been 
under consideration for' eight 
years and bad suffered a steady 
whittling down ro their present 
levels, which seemed unlikely 
to be effected before 1986. 

The MPs seemed1 unanimous 
that there had been too much 
dragging o£ Civil Service feet. 
They recommended tbat formal 
machinery should be set Sup, 
headed by the Scottish Office, to 

-coordinate tbe programme.^ 
Thev also recommended! that 

the relative merits ofvtbelSt 
Enoch site in Glasgow * city 
centre and an alternative build¬ 
ing at Anderton for the Mini¬ 
stry of Defence should - be re¬ 
appraised, but ^be overriding 
priority should be to.? avoid 
further delay. - 55*V 

Increase attributed to sales to shop-floor workers 

Record rise in health insurance 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Britain's health insurance 
associations have seen their- 
biggest growth ever in the past 
12 mouths, with more shop- 
floor' workers taking out health 
insurance through group 
schemes. 

The British United Provident 
Association (BUPA). which, 
with Private Patients Plan; 
holds 96 per cent of the 
market, said yesterday it bad 
seen an increase of more than' 
25 per cent in subscribers, 
despite the recession, which led 
to a high rate of lapses. 

Mr Derek -Damercil, chief 
executive of BUPA, said that 
in the .12 months to November 
BUPA had a net increase of 
288,000 subscribers, more than 
half of them in the past six 
months, with, a total of more 
than a million for the first 
time. 

Their total of 1,250,000 repre¬ 
sents cover for almost three 
million people when wives arid 
children are included. 

Private Patients Plan, which 
accounts for abtiut 20 per cent 

of private health insurance, 
: said its year end figures were 
also expected ro show' strong 

.growth, with', subscribers, .at 
record levels, in excess of 
300,000. 

The figures suggesr that 
3.500,000 people in Britain are 
covered by- private health 
insurance, an increase of about 
700.000 on 1579. * 

Mr Damerell said the rise had 
come partly from the affiliation 
of groups such as the 40,000 
members of the electricians’ 
union, and the police, 50,000 
of whom are now covered. 
Mach of the increase had come, 
however. from BUPA’s 
approaches tn some of Britain's 
biggest companies, in which 
employees . have taken ' out 
group health insurance even 
where the company has not con¬ 
tributed. 

BUPA does not keep separate 
records on Whether members 
are trade unionists, but Mr 
Damercil said: “VVe are sure 
that a high proportion of them 
are shop-floor workers. We used 
to estimate our trade' union 
membership at between 20 and 

22 per cent. Now we suspect it 
is nearer 25 per cent.” 

The associations have always 
argued that any significant ex¬ 
pansion in health insurance 
would have to come from 
skilled and unskilled workers. 

Mr Damerell put the increase 
down partly to adverse publicity 
that the National Health Ser¬ 
vice lias had, and partly to a 
shift.in social acceptability .now 
that a Labour government. is 
not artaclring private practice 
and the Consenratives are 
giving it a Freer rein. - 

Private Patients Plan said 
yesterday that its growth had 
enme in similar ways, but also 
through individual subscriptions 
to a scheme nider which the 
patients sees his doctor and a 
consultant on the NHS, but can 
then opt for a private operation 
if the waiting list is long. 

One unspoken fear among the 
private associations is that con¬ 
tinued growth at the present 
rate could outstrip the provision 
of private beds in some areas, 
producing the waiting lists that 
many people subscribe to health 
insurance to avoid. 

‘Daily Mail’ harassed 
donor’s family, Press 

A complaint that the Doily 
Mail harassed the family, of a 
heart-transplant donor has been, 
upheld by the Press CounclL 
However, the council rejected 
another complaint • that a re- fiorter attempted to. obtain xn- 
ormation without disclosing 

she was a journalist. 
In adjudication today, the 

council emphasized that the 
media. should cooperate in. 
arrangements to- relieve .the 
cumulative effect of its inquiries • 
on people suffering grief. 

Mr George Morris, of Weir 
Lane, Houghton on the- Hill, 
Leicestershire,- complained .to 
the Press Council that his family 
were harassed despite his ex¬ 
press wish not to give an inter¬ 
view about bis daughter, Carol, 
being the donor in a heart trans¬ 
plant operation. 

On the day of the operation 
the Daily .Mail first telephoned, 
him,. then his neighbour, Mr 
Stephen Turnbull, giving the 
impression.it was a friend ' 

Next day, Mr -Morris said, 
Miss Sally Brompton, of tbe 

,€ii rules 
Daily Mail, waited from 10 am, 
to 6 pm near his house or in 

. the village. In the evening Miss 
Brompton left a card and a 
note. 

Raising the .matter in the 
Commons, Mr John Farr, Mr. 
Morris’s MP, quoted from Mr 
Morris's letter to the, Press 
Council, end named Miss 
Brompton. ■ 

Next aay the newspaper pub¬ 
lished a statement from Mr 
David English, its editor, say¬ 
ing Mr Farr’s allegations were 
mistaken, Mr Farr did not make 
a formal complaint 

Mr C. J. Rees, managing. 
editor of the Daily Mail, denied 
there was harassment and thui 
the reporter who- had tele- , 
phoned, Miss Gill Swain, tried 
to get information without dis¬ 
closing that she was- a 
journalist. 

•At Houghton on the Hill Miss 
Brompton tried to speak only 
to Mr Morris, his neighbour 
and a policeman. A note 
through .a letterbox was not 
harassment; it was Miss Eromp- 

ton's only, point of contact with 
the Morrises. . . 

In its adjudication, the Press 
Council said tbe telephone call 
by Mies Swain did not. consti¬ 
tute harassment. 

The events of the next day 
were a different natter. Durirg 
the telephone call it v?as made 
clear to the Daily Mail that 
Mr Morris did not wish to 
speak to it; when Miss Bromp¬ 
ton visited the house she was 
told by a policeman that the 
family did not want to talk 
to rhe press 

The complaint' that the 
newspaper harassed the family 
was upheld. Tbe complaint that 
a reporter attempted to obtain 
information without disclosing 
rim she was a journalist was 
rejected. 

Newspapers and radio and 
television organizations '.should 
be prepared to cooperate^ in 
and, if necessary, _ initiate 
arrangements to . relieve the 
pressure on individuals and 
families in sucb circumstances, 
the council said. 

Rationalized law 
on detention 
urged in report 
Continued from page 1 '. 

In another part of its report, 
the commission proposes - the 
setting up of Crown prosecut¬ 
ors’ departments in all police 
areas. The new departments 
would be responsible for all 
aspects of prosecution, leaving 
the police control aver the in¬ 
vestigation of crime, but 
taking away their prosecution 
functions.- 

Last night, there was criti¬ 
cism and concern on the' one 
hand from both tbe Bar Council 
and pressure groups such _ as 
tfae National Council for Civil 
Liberties (NCCL) and Legal 
Action Group at the width of. 
the new powers of arrest, and 
doubts over , ihe sanctions 
against police for breaching, 
rules * protecting ■ suspects’ 
rights. 

-But bn the other hand there 
was a welcome from the Police 
Federation, which represents 
some 110,000 officers. It'-said 
the powers would > assist^ young 
policemen when faced with tbe 
difficulty of people refusing to* 
give names and addresses. 

The proposal for a Crown 
prosecutor was again welcomed ; 
by lawyers, pressure groups and • 
civil-libertarians, bur the police 
expressed'doubts. Sir David said. 
the measure would be “ enOc*- 
mously expensive” and Was' 
unlikely to improve the'quality \ 
erf justice in London. 

Introducing ■ the report • in 
London, Sir Cyril PhiHpvchair- 
man of the commission, said-: 
"The .subject matters intensely 
to every one of us; to you and- 
to me, to every citizen, for it 
concerns our liberty and our 
rights the way a free, civilized 
society ought ro treaty people in- 
the area of criminal justice.” 

Twin difficulties”: Criticism 
of the balance of the proposals 
was made by Lord Foot, Libera] 
spokesman on the law. and 
Efome Office affairs (our Parlia¬ 
mentary Staff writes). • . 

: He. said a difficulty- facing 
the' commission' was how to 
reconcile the duty of the police 
to' investigate crime and bridg 
‘offenders to justice with the 
rights of the citizen to ‘fair 
treatment. A second difficulty 
was how to ensure that' the 
balance .was maintained. - 

Dispute as 
work goes to City firm 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

■ Birmingham Law Society, 
which has protested sharply 
about a' big conveyancing job 
being given to a firm of solici¬ 
tors in London by West Mid¬ 
lands Couoty Council, was told 
yesterday that local legal prac¬ 
tices were already acting for 
the council in 466 cases invol¬ 
ving millions of pounds. 

Mr Francis Betteridge, chair¬ 
man of tbe council’s legal and 
property' comuiittee, said that 
a- consideration in placing the 
legal business on a £2m land 
deal outside che region was toe 
involvement in the deal of two 
local companies in which Wesr 
Midlands councillors were 
senior partners. 

The council is selling land at 
Cranmore, Solihull, for factory 
units to Hayward Industrial 
Developments. 

! Grimley .and Son, a Birming¬ 
ham firm of surveyors and 
estate agents, which' made the 

offer for the land on Hayward’s 
behalf, has as a senior partner 
Mr Michael Wilcox. He is, 
chairman . of. toe council’s 
finance committee. 

Mr Richard Hayward,.sou of. 
Mr John Hayward, head.of the 
development company, works 
for Grimley. 

A legal firm in which Mk 
John Taylor, of Solihull, is a 
partner, is Hayward's legal 
adviser in the transaction. 
Mr Taylor is a member of. the 
council, is its former Conserva¬ 
tive leader, and is member of 
the European Parliament for 
Midlands; Easr. 

Mr -Betteridge said that im¬ 
partiality had .been a consider¬ 
ation, though not a paramount 
one. You have not only to 
be clean, but to be seen to be 
clean.” . 

He said .the firm, of Fresh- 
fields, of Newgate Street, in 
the City of London, had acted 
for th.- council in a complicated 
land matter last year because 
of its expertise. 
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home news, 

‘Embarrassingly poor5 

standards at some 
of the new universities 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Some of Britain's- universities 
are of such, poor standard as to 
be an “ acute embarrassment ” 
to ribe nation, the Government’s 
liaison officer for-higher and 
further education said yester¬ 
day. 

Speaking at the universities 
conference of the National 
Union of Students in Coventry, 
Mr'Robert Rhodes James, Con¬ 
servative MP for Cambridge 
and a former director of the 
Institute of Development Stud¬ 
ies 'at Sussex University, said: 
“There is no question thar the 
actual performance of certain of 
the "new universities has been 
remarkably and worryingly 
uneven”.' 

He would lament any move 
to give -central government- 
mucfa greater control over 
universities, and he would cer¬ 
tainly deplore any extension of 
the “creeping standardization” 
which had particularly harmed 
the performance and the attrac¬ 
tion of the new universities. 

But the universities had to 
accept chat “the easy days are 
absolutely over. They must also 
realize that,, whether it be the 
result of arrogance, insensi¬ 
tivity, indifference or other fac¬ 
tors, they do not have many 
friends in the electorate.” 

If the universities did not face 
the facts, he expected the 
inexorable decline of certain 
universities “for the simple 
reason that parents and teachers 
are not going to send ihe best 
young people there”. 

He also expected an in¬ 
creased hostility- of employers 
towards university graduates, 
which he said was already evi¬ 
dent. That would lead to in¬ 
creased opposition by parents 
about sending their children 

None of this is likely to 
affect seriously the established 
and famous universities. But for 
several others the icy winds of 
recession and public scepticism 
are swirling ominously and 
bleakly—and depressingiy tew 
of them seem to have the faint¬ 
est idea of the existence of 
these movements, let alone their 
strength; because they have 
made the most fatal of errors— 
they have lost touch with those 
they are meant to serve 

Mr James sought to. defend 
the traditional university edu¬ 
cation. The Did belief that a 
university should.be •» -^.'Itered ' 
place where the love of learn¬ 
ing for its own sake should be 
fostered as a precious and en¬ 
during quality against . ihe 
assaults of the philistines and 
materialists should neither be 
derided nor even apologized 
for, he said. - i 

Only broad justice in 
decisions on grants 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Any system of assessing 
grants for universities must 
rely heavily on judgment, and 
can do no more than broad 
justice, the Government says in 
its reply to the thirty-fourth 
report of The Commons Public 
Accounts Committee. 

The committee had suggested 
that the University Grants 
Committee (UGC) should give 
universities more precise guid¬ 
ance on tire causes of the varia¬ 
tion in grants between one 
university and another. 

The Government replied that 
the Treasury, the Department 
of Education and Science and 
the UGC considered that there 
were no absolute standards 
against which provision of 
grants could be measured. 

Turning to the committee's 
comments on postgraduate 

awards, the. Government said 
that the Social Science 
Research Council was seeking 
a number of developments 
designed to improve the 
success rate of PhD students 
on their grants. 

Those developments included 
giving more emphasis to . the 
quality of student supervision 
in determining the allocation 
of awards and encouraging 
new modes of PhD research. 
training. 

The Science Research Coun¬ 
cil also had plans to improve 
the success rate . of. its PhD 
students by insisting that the 
writing up of a doctoral thesis 
should take place within -the 
formal three-year period of sup¬ 
port. 
Treasury minute on the 15th to 
35lh reports from the Committee 
of Public Accra mis j Command 
8125, Stationery Office ; £2.401. 

Computers 
could cut 
school time, 
peer says 
From John O’Leary 
of The Times Higher Education 

■Supplement 
1 Carlisle • • - 

New technology could save 
the Government ESOOm annually 
by cutting -a year off the 
average time a pupil spent in 
the education* svstem. Lord 
Perry of Walton, former Vice- 
Chancellor of the Open Univer- 
sitv. said yesterday. 

He told the North of England 
Education Conference in Car¬ 
lisle that ibe coming rechnoJo: 
gical revolution would be as 

. significant as the introduction 
of printing presses. The 'result 

■ ing *’ communications explo¬ 
sion * would • force education 
into radical and necessary 
changes. • 

“ There has been over several 
centuries a steady acceleration 
in the rate of acquisition of 

- knowledge Lord Perry said. 
“It seems to me. that education 
ha? unt successfully adjusted to 
this change 4n a gradual pat¬ 
tern ; so that we are in a state 
of disequilibrium where there 
will have to be a'quantum jump 
in order ro restore the balance,” 

New technology would make 
it possible for pupils to choose 
from a vast range of expertly 
prepared courses, called up by 
persona] computer terminals 
from a. national library. The 
only constraint io choice would 
be ‘ the breadth of education 
considered desirable, be said. 

Although such-a service could 
be provided at home there 
were many good reasons for 
retaining schools- Teachers 
would assume a more generalist 
role, as specialized courses 
would be available centrally. 

Experience liad shown that 
remarkable results were pro¬ 
duced when children were 
stimulated by a subject. They 
did not share the adult's fear 
of computers, and mast could 
be expected to progress more 
quickly under an individualized, 
self-instructional system, be 
argued. 

It might be possible as a 
result to reduce the average 
time spent in initial education 
by a year, which would produce 
a saving of £500m at today’s 
prices. 

Any such change would 
require political commitment 
bn a' scale much 'greater. than 
that which produced the Open I 

■University.' Because ■ of educa- , 
tionists’ resistance to chtuige 
and the vast vested interest" in i 
retaining the status quo in | 
developed countries, he thought . 
a Third World country was < 
most likely to give a lead. I 

Dissident Labour members could lead a 
social democratic party, MP claims 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

One of the so-called “ dirty 
dozen ” Labour MPs, . Mr 
Thomas Ellis, claimed yesterday 
that a small group of dissident 
members from his party could 
provide the radical leadership 
for a new social democratic 
parry to save Brirain from 
seemingly endless economic 
decline. 

.According to Mr Ellis, the 
Labour MP fur Wrexham, who 
is in trouble with bis con¬ 
stituency supporters, the new 
party would increase its "con¬ 
siderable potential" if it was 
able to recruit Mrs Shirley 
Williams as its leader and use 
the qualities of Mr Roy 
Jenkins- 

Mr Ellis gained the distrust 
of his constituency party when 
he became one of the 12 
Labour MPs who sent a letter 
to The Times questioning the 
alleged leftward swing oE the 
party. 

Since Then he has told his 
constituency supporters that he 
may leave the party, stating 
that tt would be dishonourable 

of him to pretend he accepted 
party policy when he was at 
the '* opposite end of the 
spectrum” in terms of policy. 

fn an article in Arcade, the 
Welsh current affairs magazine, 
Mr ETlis states: “The existence 
of such a new party based on 
a handful of dissident MPs and 
contesting, say, 30 or 40 seats 
at the next election would in 
my view be of enormous sig¬ 
nificance for British politics 
and would result in smashing 
the existing two-party mould, 
for better or for worse. 

"The greatest threat to the 
embryonic party would be over- 
ambition. If it were, for 
example, to overreach itself by 
fielding 300 candidates it could 
not possibly enrer into an elec¬ 
toral alliance with the Liberal 
Party.” 

He adds: "If however, the 
catalyst were introduced of the 
small new social democratic 
party and its nucleus of respec¬ 
ted former ministers in elec¬ 
toral alliance with the Liberal 
Party, one can think seriously 
of a group at least forming a 
blocking third of the House .of 
Commons and even of forming 
a majority”. 
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WEST EUROPE — 

Italian Communists 
prepare for taking 
their share of power 

jm: 

From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 8 

The . Italian 

ling In recent years, even though : 
the fall slowed to 7.000 last < 

pBmm.icicr VB3r, after one of 23.000 in i 
LOmmaU-SI i n-o1 nnn •** 10TQ PartT * The Italian v-ommuo^ ^g78 d 3J qoo in 1979. Party ! 

SSTt 'overtoil? fiTSS \ EJ*™ ovarium? STKS He WenuGed two problem* j 
machinery iwimke itself fit in particular; voung people iand 1 
for, one day, becoming the the South. The youth 
it>artine narrv in government. organization lost /4,000 mem -. leading party in government. organization • 

This claim was staked in iate bers last tear. Id the south, rhe j 
November by Signor Enrico party tended to become too in , 
Berlinguer its secretary, v.'uo volved in local political arrange- , 
after .the repeated, scandals meats and was too distant from j 
affecting the Christian Demo¬ 
crat* .and the^ tardiness of 

economic-amd social realities. 
But. Signor Kapolirano’s main 

the'Government’s relief .efforts criticisms, were aimed at the 
in the -southern Italian earth- party machinery. , 
auake, said rhe Communists He said : The line to be . 
should envisage ■ leading a followed is that of a decisive r 
coalition. renewal in the style of work 

*1 

The party has covered much and in the method of direction 
ground in recent months. It at all levels.” 
has publicly condemned any He spoke of confusion ana 
idea of A Soviet attempt to muddle in party structures, and 
intervene -in Poland. It sees its - of ritualism and suffocating 
•---1 r-— C-- 1-—” Uanw people international future in Euro-' bureaucracy 
communism and io developing were discouraged from taking . 

.t_t — C- in — — in nartv IlfP 

Parliament. At home, it generality—and indeed the in [ a 
regards jrself as the spearhead conclusiveness—of discussions, I ||| 
of those who want to halt, the as well as by the abstrusiveness j 
deterioration in Italian society, of a jargon which does not at > Rj 

But the leadership has found all reflect an effort at cultural ! 
the parlv machinery ill eauipped analysis”. j a 
for this’ task, and the involve- The central cqjnnmree’s de- Jg 
meat of the rank and file is in.' bates should be more agile and «#g 
danger of diminishing. A meet- incisive, be said. ‘ I Wk 
ing of the central committee to Taking an example from it, j 
discuss bow to remedy this was party meetings did not need to j Jg 
held yesterday and today under conclude with unanimous votes. ; g| 
the guidance'of Signor Giorgio More democracy was needed, flg 
Napolirano, a member of the Signor Napolitano emphasized, ^ 
party secretariat. . care must be taken to steer £3 

The party membership rose ■ clear of any “ fractionary de- ^ 
by 20 ner cent between 1970 generation ” such a? afflicts the “ 
and 1976, but Signor Napolitano other Italian parties with their 
noted that it had been dwind- internal groupings. 

Visit to terrorists in prison r 
may free Judge d’Urso k 

?wms$.k ,iv'| 

. i 4 ■ \ . ' \ 

i. r, m. 
■<T% 
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From Out Own. Correspondent 
Rome, Jan S 

Pal mi were allowed to express 
their views on it freely in news 

■xS4 
f 

• x* ■•: • 
1 iW»;.*i 
**■* -i* * 4 

_ _r __ _ _... yiye • 
possible iiberation of Judge The Government has rejected - 
Giovanni D’Urso. kidnapped by any negotiation with the Red .. , _mneror . The statue of Marcus 
the Red Brigades on December Brigades. The present mediation Polluted emperor . ine statue 01 ki arc us 
12, will be taken tomorrow is, however, bring carried out Aurelius, the emperor ana Stoic philosopher, 
when a lawyer, Sigpora Gio- on a different level, by lawyers xns lifted from its horse in Rome vesterday 
vanna Lombardi,, visits, three who have defended extremists centuries of grandeur which had 
alleged bngatisti in Tram max*- in court. . , 
mum security prison, Puglia. The small left-wing Radical been clouded by smog. A few hundred 

She and a colleague, Siguor Party, five of whose members tourists braved a biting east wind to watch 
Eduardo di Giovanni, yesterday of Parliament have jj^ Trani do ^ j0f, and se£ the'statue up on 
went to Pal mi prison in Calar this week, tonight appealed for « \nnA in wnare on the 
bria where . Signor Renato the judge’s unconditional a temporary stand in the square on tne 
Curcio, one of the founders of release. In a statement, the -*■—■ -' 
the Red Brigades, and other party made it clear that it had • j* & 
bngatisti gove them a' state- not been ■ mediating, saying: ITTITB I UtlTBT 
ment saying the judge should “One does not negotiate with A Al Alt JUiJuVV ^/VilA. 

A further step towards the media, 
possible iiberation of Judge The 1 

after 17 centuries of grandeur which, had 

been clouded by smog. A few hundred 

Capital Hill- Twentieth century pollution has 
corroded the bronze alloy of horse and rider 
which are being taken away for restoration 
at the San Michele Institute in the district 
of Trastevere. The group, said by legend to 
have been made in Constantinople, used to 
stand, in front of St John La reran hut :»i 
I53S was made rhe centrepiece of Michel¬ 
angelo's Capital Square. 

ment saying the judge should “ One does not negotiate with 
be freed because, as thev put infamous blackmailers who hold 
ir, he had repented and‘colla- the trigger ready to shoot on 
borated with his captors. the neck of a person. 

Last Sunday the captors of The parliamentarians brought 
judge D’Urso, who works in back a statement from the in- 

Mr Ellis claims that at the 
heart of the crisis lies the gov¬ 
ernmental system of ^British and 
parliamentary democracy baSed 
on the mother ’of Parliaments 
“as we complacently refer to 
our legislature, which is nim 
one of the most unsatisfactory 
in the Western world • • 

In the first instance, he says. 
Parliament has been rendered 
impotent by a stylized two-party 
system, within which the gladia¬ 
torial ‘posturings of opposing 
spokesmen ini a confrontorfai 
House of Commons have pro¬ 
duced a parody of objective 
parliamentary scrutiny. 

The government of -the day, 
he claims, urgently dictates 
policy to a Parliament that 
serves merely as a rubber 
stamp to give it effect. 

Secondly, he states, the-sec¬ 
tional interests served by the 
two main parties, the trade 
unions and the employers, mean 
that the interests of the general 
public ga unrepresented. 

He adds that the most impor¬ 
tant practical adjustment neces¬ 
sary to the system is electoral- 
reform and the introduction of 
an appropriate form of propor¬ 
tional representation. 

Firm justice 
demand 
challenged 

no time j 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Jan S 

the "^prison "department of‘the mates who took part in the vllwllvIi^CU . From Charles Hargrove idenial elections, which l.c 
Justice Ministry, announced he prison revolt at the end of o„r o««n rnrrMnondMt Paris. Jan S describe a as .rue most nupuj- 
had been “sentenced" to Decern berj alleging that after iti From Our Own Correspondent. M Raymond Bar re Wa£ id an ei.L.!li 111 *"* . n*e!"n * 
death; But they said, the sent- suppression,. there had been Paris, Jan 8 ■ unusually ruirtbustioui and iunJir’inn 
ence might be suspended if vicious." beaung up of people An appeal to end over-soft seif^onfideht" mood today— V* r * P*™1^ 
their comrades in Tram and and burning of books. ' rreatment of young offenders by eveB yy his own high stand- e'.ther 10 couipuisoo opti.ni>-i 

____ the French courts has not gone ■ ards-Mvheh lie addressed the or_,to sys.ematic deuigraucn, 
, , j m A •; j unchallengetd by eminent raanagafs and directors of cam- jji *f 

A /MlUlllrAl* inPIlllrV PQrnC judges. panies, mostly medium and eJL*-r t0 a mediocre des.r-. t» 
V^lJIAKjJII1Vt JUvllillJ Vill llD It was M Paul-Andre Sadon. small, at a one-day symposium 

the French courts has not gone ards_.when &e addressed 

judges. panies, mostly medium and ■—- uaijiwa, niuoiiy lutuiutu ujiu . * . 

It was M Paul-Andre Sadon. small, at a one-dav symposium P'ea?,s or .l0 i3,‘acious proni- 
l:_C rha __■ . L .L. • • ■ ■ ISPS. 

raise icaia. uu I demanded greater firmness in j ^he Prime Minister scattered- "i^s Kith the problc n i*f 
x , , , , the punishment of crime, esperi- uj, crjtirc with a vengeance - cl,oc£,ng between the interei;? 

From Ian. Murray out his or her knowledge or ally 0f juvenile delniquency. He «srirated the mress aniTthe Fl'euchmen and those or 
Paris, Jan 8 _ ‘ consant. . . . said it »as dale 'to end "eSffar saying Lna thing onl' F™""- h« *IS'V« the 

Computerized ldennty" cards The new card is inoffensive «elemenev ” from which cruni- w*k and thp onnaaito th- ,n,teres:s France, had a 
are now being issued to all enough to look at and is sup- nais had benefited for the past ” . *du'e.orn"" J Churcbnlian ring s^bout it. But 
French resident*. Identity cards posed.to have the added virtue decade or so under the influence noji«'. and exnresseri comnleM be had ofcen b;en concerned 
are a legal requirement in that it cannot be forged. The 0f reformist ideas. mdifferenee Pfnr wbat he for the interests cf Frenchmen- 
France for both nationals and signature and photograph of ^ C0unterattack came at descried a? the aeitation of " a" that I have done I 

From Ian. Murray 
Paris, Jan 8 

on privacy 
out bis or her knowledge or 

chief public prosecutor of the organized by the economic bi- 
Paris court of appeal, who monthly journal VExpansion, 

ises. 
His assertion that when he 

TbePrinnK MtnUvraainared • 
his critics with a vengeance 

choosing between the interes:? 
of Frenchmen and those of 

consent. 
The new card is inoffensive 

France for both nationals and signature and photograph of counterattack came at riocrrihoH ,h« 9air^;nn nf “*,u l,IJt 1 uave MJI,e 1 
resident foreigners, but the the holder as well as the stamp h- soiemn re0Denin“ of the SffC nnilrirai did 80 lhac th*y would not 
issue from the sta« of this week of die authorizing police sis- cnn„? ve?terdav In have to pay in the future even 

and "all that I have done-I 

juvenile ” delinquency 

that it cannot be used to carry Those who claim that the 
more than the required infor- card can be used for more than 
(nation about the holder’s name, the simple identification of a 

■Hiose who claim that the ^ fae prob]em would have were “ traps for suckers * “If tween them and me there has 
card can be used for more than been ’Solve,f long ag0« . one day Frenchmen want to always been the best of truth.” 

sex. birthplace and age. person, say that 
Thh follows claims that the lettering on it can 

card is so designed as to mrice computer to give 
it possible for the information . information, 
on it to be fed into a computer The Ministry oi 

person, say that the type of ”t every minuet „£ hwthey will change him. I am a prevent him from hamraerioa 
fettering on n can be read by a the judge ot the juvenile comrt democrar. I shall bow to their home the truth as he saw it. 
computer to give much fuller >* confronted with these youths collective will or to the Those who claimed that hi? 
information. in a crisis, wirh these -adoles- majority. This will hot make me economic policy was not au?- 

the, I?ter)or SS? change ]d*as- Bl« V? th® tere enoush would be the first 

change .their Prime Minisier, 
At every, moment of. bis lue, they will change him. I am a 

A fir of hoarseness did nor 
prevent him from hammering 
home the truth as he saw it. 
Those who claimed that hi? 

• « I 1 -g ^ ^ 1 7. - , • I J -j IW« —--f VU«UJ(|13 UIJ lUCBO. Utfl MJ LIIC rp|-n enou^ll Wblllc 

Decision SOOll Oil AntkPCll lll/plv AVer I nnrlnn LmHed HE .Wlth °*er “emo,pr ®nd the Ministry, of Justice mng with Che parents—knows extent that I have, a policy, I l0 iet everythin- 
l/ctwiuuwvu UU AUOcdll iiJVvly UVCl AjUIIUUII banks. This would enable the have both.denied thar there is whar to do; and one ou)d.«. sbajl not change ir because cam- uo a'^inst" 
-•—I A a ■/ I police or orgamzaoons such as any intention of using the cards quire of him that by the so>« rhere are eveFy day in the tiCA“ 1 ^ repairs to 
Lords ceiling 
By Derek Barnett 
Parliamentary Staff 

The report by consultants on 
the condition of the decorative 
House' of Lords ceiling, pari of 
which fell into the Chamber last 
year, is expected to be ready 
by the end of this month, 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, will then decide when the 
project to repair and restore 
the ceiling can go ahead. 

The Property Services 
Agency, which is responsible for 
maintenance at the Palace of 
Westminster, said yesterday: 
“The matter of funding any 
■work will be considered in the 
light of the .report 

On. July 21 last an ornamental 
wooden ceiling boss fell on to 
an empty opposition bench. 

everything ga if they 
up against any difficnl- 

banks to find out personal de- for ahyihing other than normal virtue of his presence, be would papers, on' radio or on tele- “'i anr canahle nf Hn«n» what- 

pnyate hospital proposal taib about an ****- purposes,_ jSs.a,{iaJh« f^SdSrM l°n* WhiCh COntradic£ Mrs. Tharcher^ b dn)ng .ind i:v - 
tj____1 j_'_I I \ ... one another. inflicting on France a cure of 
Bv Nicholas Timmins 

An appeal' to Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for" 
Social Services, to allow 
University College Hospital, in. 
London, to build a 112-bed 
privare hospital on National 
Health Service land is possible 
after a decision by the local 
area health authority in effect 
to block the proposal. 

The hospital wants to lease, 
a piece of unused.health service 
land adjoining it? site to a 
company to build a private, 
hospital at a cost of £12.6m. In 
return the company would 
build eight operating theatres' 
for health service user freeing 
the existing private patients 
wing to allow further develop¬ 
ment. 

More under-fives seeing 
less of their mothers 
By Bernard Withers 

Three out of four pre- 
school children are still looked, 
after by their mothers at home, 
according to a report published 
today. 

But it points out thar in five 
years the proportion of chil¬ 
dren under five years of age 
who spend part of their lires 
out of the care of their mothers 
has risen from one in six to 
one in four. A larger number 
of working mothers with pre¬ 
school children are employed 
pan time rather than full time. 

The report, a discussion 
document by the .Children's 
Committee, which is an ad¬ 
visory committee to the 
Secretary oi State for Social 
Services and the Secretary of 
State for Wales, points out that 

there is a growing- emphasis on 
the need for the state to pro¬ 
vide services only in* special 
family circumstances where the 
parents cannot cope. 

“The converse view that the 
majority of parents can and do 
cope leads ail too easily to the 
assumption that they ought to 
cape and need no form of sup¬ 
port ar all. 

“ This polarization of the 
world into the capable and the 
vulnerable, oversimplifies the 
real position. Even the most 
resourceful parents will benefit 
from, .and will often require, 
personal support and en¬ 
couragement in living through 
their child’s formative years.” 
The Needs of the Under-Fives in 
(Ac Family (Children's Com mi nee, 
S-7 Tavistock Place, London, 
WCL 65p). .. . 

The proposal, drawn np by 
the special trustees of Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital with help 
from Private Patients Plan, 
went to Camden and Islington 
Area Health Authority, on Mon¬ 
day, but the authority has 
blocked the proposal, until at 
least next year. 

The authority said yesterday 
that no decision was taken oo 
two grounds. The first was that 
the proposal did not form part 
of the area’s strategic plan up 
to 1984, . and that .Monday’s 
meeting was the first time the 
authority hadibeard of the pro¬ 
posal. The second was that 
under the reorganization of the 
health service Camden -and 
Islington Area Health Authority 
will cease to exist in March, 
1982. 

Sealink cuts its 
fares in 
ferry price war 
By Our Shipping Correspondent 

The price war among cross- 
Channel ferry companies looks 
set lo continue with a new 
range of fares from British Rail- 
Sealink yesterday which, the 
company says, undercuts those 
announced last . month by 
Townsend Thoresen and P St O.- 

P & O promptly retaliated 
vritb matching cuts on some 
services and the promise of a 
new brochure with lower prices. 
Townsend.Thoresen also said: 
“ We are1 not going to'be beaten 
by anybody”. 

The most attractive Sealink 
fare (matched by P & OI is 
£12.50 for.'a car and driver to 
the Continent until April. 
Sealink also offers, reduced 
fares on .summer sailings 

Corsican hunger Red Cross says yoCc™5SiMfl 

ffilL SSSSSSi gTdffiSg Another Berlin politician 
From Our.Own Correspondent Geneva, Jan 8.—The past 12 “How can one -speak of r0Sl£ll 2Lfit0S* SC2.Hu3.S 
Paris, Jan 8 month? of efforts in Afghanis- leniency .when the prisons ore > O 

Despite a hunger strike last- tan by the International Red Berlin, Jan'8.—Fferr Dietrich fourth departing member pend¬ 
ing nearly two months, six Cor- Cross‘Committee, after Soviet Jj£l,n‘SJaUSf Sl°^,,cfeL.fbieL^iUr,3°,?iauStor a m.ccii"5 of bis Social 

fr^cusmdv^uendstart J*11*1*? interve"tjflt? there» jupenile coikj declared in turn, fou^memto^’of L's efty gov^ informed*murces 
from custody pending the start have been a total failure, the . There as no - significant ernment would step dowu in a said it was likelv to be Herr 
of their trial next week on committee .said here today. increase in juvenile delin- reshuffle prompted by a finan- Erich Paetzofd, * the Health 
charges of kidnapping and being “Despite repeated overtures The proportion of dai scandal. and Environment Senator 

In the run up to the pres- deflation.” 

efforts failed 
Geneva, Jan 8.—The past 12 

>1 r , 
»r, 

members of an armed gang. to ajl the parties militarily ™“Drs guaity or an acrHerr.Stabbe told journalises 

«"«*?* ^ He conflict, the SSteUSS-”* JSld 

minors ’guilty of ’an act- of 

nment would step down in a said it was likelv to be Herr 
shuffle prompted by a finan- Erich Paetrold, ‘ the Health 
ai scandal. and Environment Senator 
Hcrr.Sfobbe told journalists (minister). 

sffSrSyjpr^nat^i^hoUtS!« conunittee has found it impos- M Xuereb proclaimed Joudly 12-member ri 
struse in protest at nine otters sible.to operate effectivelywhat he thought of prison-as a which he expt 
facing simdar charges being it said, describing this as “ a means rf^ringiS young Berlin Parliam 
released pendmg the hearing, serious setback to the humani- offenders back to the next Thursday. 
The Court of State Security’s tarian cause’. and narrow path. He refused 
review bench today rejected ——---:-1-7--—;- 
their request for release. r ' j ■* • 

ter of Justice, yesterday replied mayor upsets the bi: 
Stephanopoli^^parish W>m transfer,. calUng it a “historic and then'askil: 
Easti., ^h. had protested .. 

that the fourth resignation .He is regarded in the SPD 
would complete changes in the. as a right-winger whose 

He refused to name the 

Cordoba mayor upsets the bishop 
transfer, calling it a “historic and then asked: **In what pub- p . 7, M 1 • i 
error”, in view of Cordoba's lie assembly of Catholic lay- X0£ 111 IVlSfiGTICI 

oE Christian past. The city was re- men’s groups has Mgr Infantes 0 0 * 1M 

Harry ■ Ristock, Senator of 
Housing and building. 

Pollution blamed 
for thick 

rh* “ The Cormuuaist Mayor of Christian past. The city was re- men’s groups bad Mg. .muiiiH „ , , 
against the continued imprison- c^r<joba is involved in a dash conquered from the Moors in. been elected bishop?” From Our Own Correspondent 
■ment of the six. An opponent of ^ Jo , ooman Cathnflc i236. by King Ferdinand III of-. The‘mayor also emphasized Madrid. Jan 8 

cause, Pierre Bertohm. a ,. , ■ Kli Castile, who was later Spain's need, to maintain good The people of Madrid awoke 
former policeman who lost a leg °"r two public canonized.. . relations with Islamic counu-ies this morning to find die atmos- 

a^d taf boildings into mosques. In rhe This is believed to be the first -^Saudi Arabia and Iran are Phere hearily polluted and 
P“fk 12lth £ sertS j nme of the caliphs, Cordoba time since the'new constitution the chief suppliers of the visibility obscured. The nens- 

1,118 °een tTec<1. wbs the capital of an Islamic came into force that the Com-; country's petrol—and Cordoba's paper El Pais, described ihe 
”... !“o . mu rusts have sesrred a nuhlic nolicv of rrvino r#, h ciena nno nf -• n-,. 

r. ± • 

Z i H ;* 

- , kingdom. ■ munists have serried a public policy of trying to reestablish as one of the pea- 

■*&^JSZ?JSSZ •JS*S ES-J5JSS.'JS£%,.2% “13? S 1 ..- ' 
isS-r-r^ ssirtfteSysarag ssuss comparable to that of tte weU as religious purposes with ™ " J™. ■'w * oauai AraOiaa tmmeaiateiy • entorceu. no cen- 
fomter nolicemao “ “ . the aid of Arab funds. to losevotes. ' ' ' untveraty andan advuser to rral henung allowed before 
rormer p reman. - r * A„D • • . The bishop while emphaslz- King Ktolid.' He praised the 11 am and after 9 pm— 
rfiySwl sb?S'ap£!!m who may?r wbo U a^SS^Sfessed 1"®**^ the mayors, city s_ renewed interest in its although most Madrilenos like 

u..Vi..fiI .2 Tr+,^1; ^^oo,.argued that it would Islamic past and held out the ro go to bed after midni^it. 

J2SSS:o£ 
g^r..sg s?«t 

SSHS ^ cSw.’ii.’a je ,4 ar-.baa 
« ucjy exgressea ms regret at tne autiioeit,es-oa-church occasiiMM .gmaily.wa*a jnosque- .. . in the capital. 

cultural links with Islam soupers ” long forgotieu by 
Last month Cordoba was Londoner.-:, 

visited by Professor al-Kettani, Under emergency regulations 
the rector o€ a Saiidi Arabian immediately ■ enforced, no ccn- 
unjversjni- and an adviser to tral healing is allowed before 

ty Vj 
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OVERSEAS_ • --: . . - - • • • 

Intensive discussions on hostages - .'»»if?.'• '7 "■ . 

issue as Iranians try to avoid 
deal with new US administration 

. j .H', 
. - -V’ - • :.-f ^-"v V ri ’ * 

Tehran. Jan 8.—Algerian in¬ 
termediaries in the American 
hostage issue held •• intensive" 
discussions with Iranian officials 
lasting until the early hours of 
this morning, diplomatic sources 
said. 

No details were disclosed, but 
other sources have said the 
Iranians were making efforts to 
reach on early settlement rather 
than deal with the incoming 
Reagan Administration which 
lakes office io 12 days*. 

The sources said that the 
latest round of talks- between 
Iran and three Algerian emrovs 
coincided with a sudden trip 
to Algiers by Mr Warren 
Christopher, the United States 
Deputy Secretary of State. The 
eijvovs said only that they had . 
no immediate plans to leave 
Tehran for home. 

Any details of their, talks 
could be relayed through the 
Algerian embassy here as were 
a list of questions the Iranians, 
subomred two days ago on the 
Intest American proposals for 
the hostages' release. 

The Iranians' apparent reluct¬ 
ance to deal with a Reasan 
Administration comes after 
American officials warned 
Tehran that the negotiations 
might have to start all over* 
again. Sources said the Iranian . 
negotiators—for once in agree¬ 
ment with their American 
counterparts — doubt that an 
immediate breakthrough is 
likely because of the many tech¬ 
nicalities involved. 

Secrecy shrouds much of the 
detail of tbe latest exchanges 

on tbe hostages but Iran’s con¬ 
cern to Find a speedy settle¬ 
ment should mean that its reply 
to the new American proposal's 
will be ready in the next few 
days, possibly during Mr 
Christopher's visit to Algeria 
where he is having talks with 
Mr Muhammad Sadik Binyahia, 
the Foreign. Minister. . . 

Diplomats in Tehran regarded 
the Christopher mission as a 
positive sign, saying he -would 
hardly travel to Algeria if Ireo 
was still a long way from draw¬ 
ing. up its response. ■ 

-Tbe main problem still 
appears to be Iran’s demand 
for S24,0Q0m .(about £L*.30Qm) 
as a deposit to cover repayment 
of Iranian assets blocked iu the 
United States and part of-the 
late Shah’s wealth.. 

. Diplomatic sources say the 
United States has raised its 
offer to about S8.000m and the 
gap may b; narrowed when 
American effort* to help Iran 
locate other funds are taken 
into account. 

Some signs of flexibility in 
the Iranian position have been, 
detected by diolomars here, 
including more frequent refer¬ 
ences to the word “ undertak¬ 
ing ” instead of the harder 
edged “guarantee”. 

Bur it is believed that, if only 
for domestic political reasons, 
the Iranians feel they must 
achieve a final settlement which 
at least looks similar to their 
demands.—Reuter. 

Tehran radio today scorned 
the “ tough ” policies of Presi¬ 

dent-elect Reagan, -who could 
inherit the task of securing tbe 
hostages’ freedom. 

As Iranian authorities pre¬ 
pared their response to the 
latest American proposals, a 
radio commentary said Mr 
Reagan's "slogan of militar¬ 
ism ” meant he ivas doomed to 
meet the same ignominious fate 
as Presidents Nixon and Carter. 

This would happen, the state- 
owned radio said, because 
American imperialism was in 
the throes of decline in the face 
of growing liberation move¬ 
ments. The radio does not 
necessarily reflect government 
views. 

Iranian politicians- and com¬ 
mentators had. said they did not 
care whether Mr Reagan or Mr 
Carter won last November's 
election but lately they have 
become increasingly 'hostile to¬ 
wards Mr Reagan and reacted, 
violently to his saying, that the 
captors of the hostages were 
barbarians. 

Carter hope: President Carter 
said today that he believed bis 
Administration's latest offer to 
Tehran was “fair” to both 
countries (David Cross writes 
from Washington). 

He said he hoped that the 
long crisis would be resolved 
before be left office on January 
20 bur he could not any 
predictions—** I don't want to 
raise any unwarranted expecta¬ 
tions. Every time we’ve had a 
favourable response .from the 
Iranians. Jater on we’re dis¬ 
appointed.” 

News analysis 

Iran’s counter-attack 
euphoria unjustified 
By Drew Middleton 
Military Affairs Correspondent 
of The New York Times 

Fighting in Iran has inten¬ 
sified as a result of a counter¬ 
offensive that President Beni- 
Fadr announced on Monday, but 
analysts in the United States 
end other Western countries say 
they find no basis for Iran’s 
claims of great victories. 

Some advances appear to have 
occurred, tbe analysts add. But 
they say that the main Iraqi 
positions around Abvaz, capital 
of the oil-producing province of 
Khuzestan, and Abadan, have 
been held. 

There is general agreement 
among the experts that Iran’s 
attack is running out of steam. 

One Nato expert said thac 
Iranian gains in Khuzesian were 
probably less important then 
the successful Iraqi invasion of 
the Iranian province of Kurdis¬ 
tan to tbe north. 

The Iranian counter-offensive, 
according to Western analyst's, 
was made possible by the care¬ 
ful concentration of regulars 
and Islamic Revolutionary 
Guards around Dezful at tbe 
northern end of the Khuzestan 
fronr. 

Analysts, who at first discoun¬ 
ted Iran's announcement of a 
counter-offensive, said on the 
basis of later information that 
elements of two or three 
armoured divisions employing 
British-made Chieftain tanks, 
supported by regular infantry 
rnd Revolutionary Guards, 
launched the main attack from 
the Dezful concentration area 
toward Susangerd and Ahvaz. 

Tbe Iraqis, who had been 
nware of an offensive since the 
Iranians had made no secret 
of their intentions, were well 
prepared for rhe attack, accord¬ 
ing to the analysts. 

The Iraqis began to send 
Soviet-made MiG fighter- 
bombers over the battlefield to 
engage the advancing Iranians, 
whose air support was des¬ 
cribed as minima]. 

Most of the fighting, the 

analysts reported, was in what 
is called the Ahvaz corridor 
between that city and DezfuL 

Their information, analysts 
said, does not confirm the 
Teaman claims that tbe counter¬ 
offensive wiped out two Iraqi 
brigades, killing 500 troops and 
taking 2,000 prisoners. Nor is 
there anything to verier Iranian 
reports that tbe Iraqi line is 
crumbling in Khuzestan. 

Iraq says that its amoured 
and infantry forces have con¬ 
tained an Iranian attack around 
Susangerd and that the Iranians 
are under fire from helicopter 
gunships and long-range 
artillery. 

According to Nato analysts. 
Tran’s counter-offensive has 
been only marginally successful 
for reasons that have plagued 
its forces since the start of the 
war. These, they said, are faulty 
or at times, nonexistent .com¬ 
munications between forward 
troops and headquarters, the 
absence .of a coherent battle, 
plan and political conditions 
that make surprise attacks virtu¬ 
ally impossible. . 

Tbe Iranians had talked about 
the coming counter-offensive 
for at least two weeks before it 
was launched^ analysts pointed 
our, and Iraqi reconnaissance 
aircraft and agents cou3d hardly 
miss tbe movement of troops 
and supplies to the Dezful con¬ 
centration area. 

If tbe counter-offensive is put 
in its political context, analysts 
said, it is easy to understand 
the extravagant claims put 
out by the Iranians. Iraqi com¬ 
muniques, too, are exaggerated 
bur those on the Iranian side 
are considered more fanciful. 

Diplomats and military ana¬ 
lysts agree that President Bani- 
Sadr needed a victory .in tbe 
field to support his fight for 
power in -Tehran. On Tuesday, 
he proclaimed- the offensive a 
success and analysts in Wash¬ 
ington and London believe bis 
political future rests on the 
Iranian forces’ ability to deliver 
a genuine rather than an 
illusory victory. 

Iraq says it wiped out an 
entire armoured brigade 
From Tewfik Mishlawi 

Beirut, Jan 8. 
Iraq said today that Iranian 

Josses during the past three 
days of fierce fighting were 
three times the size of losses 
Iran lias suffered since tbe 
Gulf War started over three 
months ago. 

An Iraqi communique said 
the Iraq forces “ have turned 
Susangerd into a graveyard for 
the remaining Iran forces”. It 
said a whole Iranian armoured 
brigade was totally wiped out 
and 15 missile bases destroyed. 

Mr Taba Yassin Ramadan, a 
member of the Iraqi Revolution 
Command Council, also said 
that the "battles this week were 
“ no less important then those 
in the first two days :of the 

war,” which erupted last Sep¬ 
tember 22. This was the first 
implicit admission by ar senior 
Iraqi official of the Iranian 
counter-offensive, which Iran 
said its forces had launched at 
the beginning oi 'the week.' 

Mr Ramadan, who is also 
commander of Iraq’s para-mili¬ 
tary organization called the 
People’s Army, -made the 
announcement in an address to 
armed units who were sent to 
reinforce the regular army 
fighting on tbe 300-mile front¬ 
line between Iraq and Iran. - 

In his speech, broadcast by 
Baghdad radio. Mr Ramadan 
said the fighting this week 
raged on all fronts, especially 
around the Iranian town of 
Susangerd in tbe central sector 
of the frontline. 

conference 
finally 
starts work 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Geneva, Jan 8 

The pre-implementation con¬ 
ference on Namibia (South West 
Africa), sponsored by the 
United Nations, finally got down 
to work this afternoon. The 
question of tbe status of the 
internal parties had been 
resolved after almost 30 hours 
of Intensive behind-the-scenes 
negotiations. 

A formula was devised where¬ 
by tbe eight internal parties 
were able to he introduced 
separated without undermining 
a pre-conference agreement that 
the meeting should be between 
on ly two del egations—Tbe 
5outh West Africa People’s 
Organisation f Swapo) and a 
South African delegation led by 
Mr panie Hough, the Adminisr 
trator-General of the disputed 
territory, which included the 
internal ■ Dairies. 

This afternoon. Dr Kurt Wald¬ 
heim. tbe United Nations Sec¬ 
retary General, presided over 
a ceremony at which Mr Hough 
introduced representatives of 
the parties within his delega¬ 
tion, each member standing up 
when his name was called out. 

Howpver, Mr Sam Nujoma, 
the Swapo leader, then respon¬ 
ded bv introducing his delega¬ 
tion which, he pointed out, was 
“ one and united” To empha¬ 
size this point, the entire Swapo 
team simultaneously rose to. 
their feet and gave clenched 
fist salutes. • 

From the point of view of the 
internal parties, thev have man¬ 
aged to score a significant point 
hy finally having themselves 
formally Dresented at tbe con¬ 
ference table. This should help 
to reassure their suooorters and 
the white South African elec¬ 
torate. that they are not .going 
to allow Swapo to run rings 
aroune them at Geneva. How¬ 
ever their victory is in many 
resoects a hollow one. 

In terms of publidtv and 
political ooint-scoring (which is 
what this manoeuvring is all 
about) there can be little doubt 
that whatever advantage the 
•internal parties gained by this 
afternoon’s declaration was 
overshadowed by Swapo's dra¬ 
matic gesture of solidarity. 

The conference has at least 
succeeded in bringing together 
members of opposing- sides wbo 
had never met before. At a 
cocktail party ..last night, mem¬ 
bers of Swapo and internal 
Namibian leaders chatted to¬ 
gether over canapes and gins 
aod tonics. Mr Nujoma was 
seen to shake hands with all 
the white members of the right- 
wing Aktur delegation. 

T.ieuten am .General Jannie' 
Geldenhuys. former commander, 
of rb" South African forces in 
Namil ia, who was responsible 
for South' African raids into 
southern Angola, chatted amic¬ 
ably to members of the Angolan 
observer tram as- well as .to 
Swaco leaders. 

“This is even more remark¬ 
able than seeing the Rhodesians 
talking to their terrorists at the 
Lancaster House conference” - 
one South African official 
remarked. 

The tank in Cracow's main square is Russian and so are the uniforms but Poles are inside them. A British-made film 
biography of the Pope is being made there and this scene depicts tbe Soviet liberation of 1945. 

Solidarity threatens to strike for Saturdays off 
Gdansk, Jan S.—The Inde¬ 

pendent Solidarity movement 
today said there. could be 
strikes if any worker was dis¬ 
missed for failure to work thjs 
Saturday. 

The union's latest resolution 
declares a five-day,. 40-bour 
week in defiance of government 
policy that only every other 
Saturday should be free, and is 
even tougher than the original 
draft yesterday which left 
open the possibility oF ending 
the boycott if the Government 
came up with acceptable 
alternatives. 

Mr Karol Modzelewski a 
Solidarity spokesman, accused 
the Government of attempting 

to bring about a confrontation 
with the unions over the issue. 
He said the Ministry of Labour 
had issued instructions for 
managers to penalize workers 
who failed to report for work 
this weekend, the first 
designated working Saturday 
of the year. 

“People must know that 
there .may be strikes if any 
workers are sacked for not com¬ 
ing -to work on Saturday”, he 
said. The Government said it 
wanted to cooperate, with Solid¬ 
arity in resolving the .issue-of 
free Saturdays, and then pro¬ 
ceeded to arbitrarily draft its 
own law, be.added. 

“ Under the circumstances 
the Government is no. longer 

our partner but our opponent”. 
Mr Modzelewski said. 

The Solidarity’ spokesman 
spoke shortly after the Com*' 
munist Party daily Trybima 
Ludu appeared with a warning 
that there were signs of anarchy 
in the country. The newspaper 
attacked regional unions which 
are demanding the dismissal of 
unpopular communist officials, 
saying such actions demon¬ 
strated contempt for social 
norms and the elementary 
principles of democracy. 

Today’s meeting of Soli¬ 
darity^' national consultative 
commission also set up a special 
council charged with drawing- 
up a programme of union activi¬ 
ties and economic reforms. ' 

The council, headed by Mr 
Andrzej Wielowiejski, an econo¬ 
mist, includes scholars, lawyers 
and agricultural experts as well 
as Poland's leading dissident Mr 
Jacek Kuron. 

Meanwhile, in the south¬ 
eastern town of Usirzyki Doine, 
about 90 farmers and farm¬ 
workers continued tbeir occupa¬ 
tion of a local government 
building- in protest against 
harassment of union, activists.. 

. There was also, a sit-in at 
nearby Rzeszow by workers sup¬ 
porting Ustrzyki Doine. and also 
calling for the distribution of 
assets belonging to the. now 
defunct official unions.— 
Reuter. 

Minister warns of backlash if V/est Bank returned 
From Christopher Walker 
Kadumin,. Occupied West Bank, 
Jan 8 

Mr Ariel Sharon, the former 
Israeli general and Minister 
with Responsibility for Settle¬ 
ments. said today that 200,000 
Israelis would take to the 
streets to demonstrate against 
any attempt by a future Labour 
government to band back part 
of the occupied West Bank to 
Jordan. 

. Mr Sharon, replying to 
British Conservative politicians 
he was conducting-on a contro¬ 
versial tour of the West Bank, 
claimed that no Israeli govern¬ 
ment could survive if it attemp¬ 
ted to dismantle tbe 85 Jewish 
settlements which have been 
built, or will be under construc¬ 
tion by the time a general 
election takes place later 
' The Israel, minister, speaking 
here at tbe.first settlement tn 

be established by the ultra- 
nationalist Gush Emiwim group 
of which he is an outspoken 
sympathizer—emphasized that 
the downfaN of -any adminis¬ 
tration attempting to remove 
settlements would be brought 
about by “ democratic proce¬ 
dures 

Mr Sharon said the Govern¬ 
ment was determined Io com¬ 
plete its original settlement 
programme before the election. 

Mr John Lee, Conservative 
MP for Nelson and Colne, him¬ 
self a non-practising Jew told 
The Times: “I started this trip 
with serious doubts about the 
settlement policy, and today has 
confirmed the worst of them. 
It is obvious that this govern¬ 
ment is determined to pursue 
an expansionist settlement 
policy in which security needs 
take very much a second 
place 

et 
cJ 

From David Cross 

Washington. Jan S 
Presidem-eleci RonaJd Reagan 

today held his first meeting 

with his full Cabinet. He was 

returning to his home in Los 
Angeles later today at the end 
of his third visit to Washington 

since being elected in Novem¬ 

ber. 
The purpose of the meeting 

which took place at the Stare 
Department, was to review the 
new Administration’s goals 
when it takes office in less than 
a fortnight's time. Senator How¬ 
ard Baker, the Republican 
leader in the Upper House, wbo 
also attended part of the session 
with bis counterpart from the 
House of Representatives, des¬ 
cribed the encounter as " a 
seminar to understand eacn 
other 

One of the main topics on tbe 
agenda was the bleak state of 
the economy, which Mr Reagan 
and his economic advisers have 
been going out of their way to 
blame on the outgoing Adminis¬ 
tration. On his way to the meet¬ 
ing. the President-elect told 
reporters he would tackle the 
budgetary problems by making 
across-the-board curs in federal 
spending. He has promised to 
balance the budget by 1933. 

Mr Reagan’s final visit here 
before his inauguration ca 
January 20 has once again been 
characterized by much praise 
and goodwill from those mem¬ 
bers of rhe establishment who 
have crossed his path. He 
delighted Democratic members 
of Congress yesterday, for 
example, by announcing that he 
had just telephoned Mr Mike 
Mansfield. the American 
Ambassador in Tokyo, to ask 
him to remain in his post. 

Mr Mansfield, who was 
Democratic leader cf the 
Senate for many years, was 
sent to Tokyo by President 
Carter and is widely regarded 
as a highly skilled intermediary 
between the United States ana 
Japan. Members of the Japan¬ 
ese Government had urged the 
President-elect to extend Mr 
Mcnsfield's tour of duty. 

fvlcan .vhiIe, prospective - mem¬ 
bers of Mr Reagan’s Cabinet 
continue to be interviewed fcy 
senators on Capitcl Hill cs part 
of their confirmation proceed¬ 
ings. Today it wes the turn c.f 
Mr David Stockman, who has 
been nominated to tbe post cf 
Director of the Office cf 
Management and Budget. 

So far, about half the mem¬ 
bers cf Mr Reagan’s Cabinet 
have completed their Testimony 
amid bvish praise from senators 
about their qualifications. 

Israel officer 
refutes UN 
accusation 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv. Jan 8 
The Israeli lieutenant-colonel 

who Jed the last chase of Arab 
guerrillas across the Lebanese 
border- on Christmas Day 
strongly refuted a. United 
Nations allegation, that his men 
blew np the bodies'of five ter¬ 
rorists they killed in an 
engagement. 

Tbe United Nations said a 
Dutch patrol reported the 
atrocity. The Israelis said they 
will protest to Mr Peter de 
Geus, the Dutch Defence 
Minister, who arrived today for 
talks. A meeting was also 
arranged between General 
Erskioe, Commander of the 
United Nations Forces in 
Lebanon, and General Avigdor 
Bengal, the Israel commander 
on the northern frontier. 

The field commander in the 
Christmas Eve chase, who was 
identified only by the pseudo¬ 
nym “ Ofer ” said today that 
his men piled up captured 
explosives, grenades and 
ammunition and blew them up. 
The soldiers turned over the 
bodies while they removed 
documents, including two A1 
Fatah, membership cards, but 
otherwise left tbe bodies where 
they feir. , 

He said be foirnd them tn the 
same position, although some¬ 
what decayed, on December 29 
when he renamed with a -unit 
to remove the bodies to Israel 
for burial. He 'dismissed, as 
“rubbish.” the United Nations 
report that bis men had- piled 
tbe bodies, “one on top of tbe 
other”, and after sprinkling 
them with .liquid applied an 
explosive charge. . 

The Dutch position in' the 
area towered nearly 5,000 feet 
over Wadi Zun, where the en¬ 
counter occurred, and there 
might have been an-optical dis¬ 
tortion, he said. A Dutch patrol 
had, indeed, appeared _ at the 
scene bur returned to-its base 
after inquiring what-was to be 
done with the bodies. 

‘Buckeye three’ dropped fro] 
ora Michael Leapman 

tekeye, Louisiana, Jan 8 
A federal judge won the 
test round here today in a 
:ter squabble with tbe state 
urt over wheic three white 
•Is should go to school. The 
ree did not appear at Buck- 
e High School for classes 
is morning and Mr Charles 
tites, the headmaster, said 

was dropping them from 
i rolls. 
Ihey. had been allowed to 
rend the all-white school for 
e first three days of the new. 
m despite the decision by 
■ Nauman Scott, the federal 
ige, that they had to go to; a 
xed-rsce school in Alexan- 
&, 25 miles away. Mr 
:hard Lee, a state judge, had 
led that custody of the 
ildren could b& transferred 

to surrogate parents'who lived 
in . tiie Buckeye attendance 
zone. 

On Tuesday and yesterday 
Mr Lee had gone to the school 
to instruct Mr.'Waites to let 
tbe girls in. Yesterday he said 
he would not be 'there today 
because he had been served an 
order by. Mr Scott tb:appear in 
court ■ nexi week to' answer a 
charge of contempt of court; 

Mr Waites said he would not 
admit tbe girls, unless Mr Lee 
was there- to make him do so. 
That is presumably. why they 
were kept away today. 

Announcing the dismissal of 
tbe girls with.. reluctance, Mr 
Waites made a passionate per¬ 
sonal statement of. support for 
their rights to attend ■ his 
school. "The federal judges 
are running - our schools and 

I’m sick and tired of it", he 
said. “Tm ready to see our 
schools fun by local boards. 
I’m speaking out against our 
Judicial system. I believe 
they’ve been interpreting the ■ 
Constitution wrongly.” . 

The dispute arises from a 
desegregation order issued by 
Mr Scott last August. Under it, 
about 100 pupils from Buckeye 
were assigned to a mixed-race 
school in Alexandria.- 

Rather than have them tra¬ 
vel so far by bus, most 
parents, who insist that race is 
nor the issue here, enrolled 
their children at a private 
school. Among them ’ is Mr 
Waites, -himself,' whose 12-year- 
old son is now at a private 
school. • 

But the parents of “the 
rtirM " 

known, decided to give up cus¬ 
tody of the girls as a means of 
getting them, back into the 
school they had. attended. 

Mr- Lee insists that the cus¬ 
tody of children is in his juris¬ 
diction and he intends to take 

the issue to higher courts. He 
bas the support of most white 

people here and - has quickly 
become the local-hero. 

Yesterday a radio station 
began playing a. iiew; recording 
of . a song in his praise. It goes 
in part: u Judge Lee, he has 
set the people free. Judge Lee, 
it’s the only way to be. Judge 
Lee, he just loves the- Buckeye 
three.” 

A car wash between the 
town, and-the school bears the 
message; “ Thank God for 
Dick Lee”. 

The Engineering Careers Information Service and 
TheTmes are jointly sponsoring an Engineering Essay 
Competition, With bigeash prizesforthewinners. 

Theobjectof the competition isto create a greater 
awareness of the role engineering plays in improving our- 
dailylives.- • • 

' Students In the United Kingdom,male and female, .- 
of all disciplines, engirieeringahd non-engineering, are 
eligible to entec. 4 

Thecompefa’tion Is divided into bisections; one for 
sixth-formers; and full-time studentsat colleges of further 
education, the other for undergraduates at a university or 
polytechnic. . . .’ 

1HE COMPETITION 
' AII^denteareirwrtedfawrite,innotmorethan750 

words, on “What I expect engineers to contribute in ths 
next 30 years to our nation’s prosperity? 

To have a better chance of v/inning, entrants mayfind 
ithelpful to get to knowabout past engineering 
achi evemerrts before applyingthsirciwn lively and creative 
ideas aboutthefuture. .. . 

• Thercis, of course, no; Jimit'on the number.of entries 
that cah.be received from any sixth-form, university or ■ 
polytechnic-ltwili greatly assisttheJudgesif ail eh^ies STS 
easytoread,.. ... 

7KEPR!ZES 
’ SIXTHFORMS/CQtlEfiES 

£500to the vanning pupil. ‘ 
£500tothe winningpupirs school or college, . 
Two runners-up prizes of £200 to pupils only. 
Five consolation prizes of Thetmes Atlas of the Vforli 
comprehensive Edition, and £50. 

-■ undergraduates .: 
£500to the winning urider&aduate. 
Two runners-up prizes of £250. ■ ' * v 
H^ cof^arion prizes ofThelimes Atlas of theVfcrid, 
comprehensiye'EdidOT, arjd £50. 

All prizes will be presented at a special reception! 
the details ot which will be announced later, 

THE JUDGES 
lord Nelson of Stafford, Chairman, GenefclEIectric 

Company; UjrdScanlon.Chaiim^.Er^'n^ringindustiy 
Training Board; Dr. Elizabeth Laverick, Deputy Secretary; 
Institution of Electrical Engineers; Joseph Moon, Director, 
Engineering Indt^Training Board; Ht^h Stephenson, : 
Editor,Tmes Business News; Edward Town^epd, - - 
Industrial 

1. The fed dale for entries is Saturday, 28th February, 1SS1* 
2- Unities should be sentto: 

TfceTimes Engineering Essay Competition, EngTneenngCareers 
Information Service, c&EJTB. P.0. Box176,54Clarendon Road, 
Ytetfortf, Herts. V/Dl 1HS. 

’3.Entries must slate clearly on a separate sheet of paper, to be 
2iiacfcedatthe top of each entry which cornpetition—Student 
or Undergraduate-is being entered.The entrant'sfull name and 
address, as well as the name and address of the School, College 
Untasfty or ftlytechnic, mustabo be given. 

4. All entries become tbe copyright of the organisers of the 
competition,Times Newspapers Ud.,and tbe Engineering 

. Careets Information Service, who will reproduce (publish) any 
cnby in whole or in partif they so wish. 

_ 5. ft is tbe responsibility of entrants tosee that their entries arrive 
before the closing date. 

. 6. Receipt of entrieswillncibeacIaTOwIedged. 
7. Nbcorrespondence regardir 
B.The judges? decision is final. 

A 

. No correspondence regardingthis competition can be entered info? 

ECISwas set up In1976and provides Industry-based 
rnfoimatronaboutcafeersinthiB engineering manufacturing 
industry 

It issponsored by the Engineering Industry Training 
Board, the Engineering Employers? Federation and the 
Confederation of Ship-building and Engineering Unions. 

Representatives of these organisations are members 
of Its Steering Committee. Career advisers and 
educationaiiSsarealsocloselyinvDlved. 

It produces literatureand aidsforyoungpeopie and 
those who advise them on’career choice. It also takes part 
in national and local exhibitions 
and conferences. 

ECIS co-ordinates its 
work with other 
bodies iri this 
field. 
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was used to smuggle icons and 
other relics out of Soviet Union 

foreign report 

atant corruption leaves the 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 8 

Just over a year ago when 
the Soviet frontier guards at 
Brest boarded a train bound for 
West Berlin their suspicions 
were aroused by a woman’s 
large suitcase. In it was a 
treasure trove of Russian an¬ 
tiquities—church crosses and 
about 20 icons worth more than 
91,000 roubles (about £58,000), 
including one icon worth more 
than 18,000 roubles. 

The woman’s husband was a 
diplomat in Moscow and was 
using her to smuggle out as 
much of Russia’s heritage as he 
could acquire, confident that his 
diplomatic status would protect 
him. 

The customs officers had been 
tipped off by Soviet detectives 
investigating a ring of icon 
smugglers who regularly scot 
antiquities to a West Berlin 
gallery. 

The day before she bed 
picked up her goods in Mos¬ 
cow. Detectives watched her 
park her Mercedes near a taxi 
garage. 

A taxi driver briskly loaded 
a suitcase into the _ boot of 
another car whose driver later 
handed him a 100-rouble tip 
in a Moscow sauna. The case 
of -icons was given to the wife 
to take on the train. 

Icon smuggling has become 
bie business for organised 
crime in the Soviet Union. For 
many years after the 1917 revo¬ 
lution icons could be bought for 
a few loaves of bread and taken 
our of the country without 
trouble. 

E.'it in spite of atheistic dis¬ 
approval of such religious 
baubles, the Soviet state be¬ 
came increasingly worried by 

the drain of these works of art, 
many of which were several 
hundred years old. 

Some years ago the regula¬ 
tions were tightened. Icons, 
Samovars and other prerevolu¬ 
tionary objects d’art were de¬ 
clared national treasures, not 
to be exported without permis¬ 
sion from the Ministry of Cul¬ 
ture. 

Works of real artistic _ merit 
were refused an export licence 
outright. Less valuable icons 
could be taken out only on pay¬ 
ment of duty equivalent to 100 
per cent of the price set by the 
ministry—1irrespective of what 
the owner paid for it. 

These laws have been in¬ 
creasingly flouted, especially by 
Arab, African and Third World 
diplomats. In their desire to 
cultivate good relations with 
developing countries, the Rus¬ 
sians have long turned a blind 
eye to the black market deal¬ 
ings of many Third World diplo¬ 
mats in Moscow. 

For example, they have been 
particularly harsh towards 
Westerners caught in currency 
speculation or smuggling. But 
although the icons go to the 
West, including several well 
known galleries in Loo don, 
Paris and New York, the 
channel has usually been the 
diplomatic bag of a minor 
embassy. 

Customs officers are now 
opening diplomatic baggage 
more often—a measure allowed 
under International convention 
only if there is good reason 
to susoect smuggling. 

Several .Third World diplo¬ 
mats were expelled for icon 
smuggling last year. In -the past 
few months the Soviet customs 
have carried out rigorous in¬ 
spections of the baggage of 
everyone leaving the country 

and since September even arti¬ 
cles manufactured before 1975 
have ro be cleared in advance- 

It is reliably reported _that 
Soviet detectives and the KGB 
have begun a campaign to 
mark all known icons in 
churches, museums and large 
private collections with radio¬ 
active paint and as diplomatic 
baggage crosses the Soviet 
frontier, it is checked wit* a 
geiger counter. 

As a warning to Russians 
trading in icons, a Soviet news¬ 
paper has published a long 

'account of the trial of those in¬ 
volved in the West Berlin con¬ 
nexion. A man called Mikhail 
Yershov acred as a go-between 
for the gallery, scouring the 
countryside and villages, offer¬ 
ing peasants a few roubles for 
their :cons or trading Western 
watches supplied by the gallery. 

JTe learnt about the marker 
from an accomplice who worked 
in the famous Andrei Rubh-ov 
icon museum in Moscow. But 

.had no scruples about sawing in 
half icons that were too large 
to fit. into diplomats’ suitcases. 
He used a network of petty 
dealers to keep him supplied 
with whatever the gallery 
needed. 

Many of tire icons were stolen 
from village churches. When 
Yershov was caught at the 
beginning of last year, police 
traced a masterpiece that had 
been missing for 40 years. It 
was stolen before the war and 
lay hidden in an attic. It was 
bought in 1978 for IS roubles, 
resold by Yershov for 50,000 
roubles and valued by art 
experts at 370.000 roubles 
f£236,000). Yershov exchanged 
it for 20 lesser works which all 
made their way to the West. 
Bur the raiuabie St George in 
Life was recovered by the state. 

Anti-Semitic Tokyo anxious to gam 
acts at 
study centre 
From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Jan 8 

Police here are investigating 
three anti-semitic incidents 
which have occurred at the 
famous Simon Wiesenthal Cen¬ 
tre of Holocaust Studies in Los 
Angeles during the past few 
days. 

The latest was on Wednesday, 
when vandals defaced the side 
of the building with signs in 
paint that read: “Kill Jews” 

Mr Ronald Reagan, the Presi¬ 
dent-elect, Governor Edmund 
Brown Jr and Mr Tom Bradley, 
Los Angeles Mayor, said today 
they were shocked at the van¬ 
dalism and Mr Reagan des¬ 
cribed die acts as “an outrage 
to Americans 

On Tuesday a rabbi was hit 
in the arm and a stained glass 
m'ndow was broken by two 
youths armed with air guns. 

On Sunday, two young men 
with heavy boots and wearing 
Nazi insignia made anti-Jewish 
remarks to a woman on duty at 
the centre’s museum. 

Marxist group 
held by Turks 

Ankara, Jan 8.— Fifty-one 
militants of the Partisan fac¬ 
tion of the clandestine Turkish 
Communist Farry-Marxisr Lenin¬ 
ist, have been arrested at the 
end of a two-month operation, 
the martial law authorities say. 

They face charges of killing 
six people, armed robberies and 
bombings in Ankara over the 
past year, according to the mili¬ 
tary. A farmhouse belonging to 
a member of the group at Gol- 
hasi, outside Ankara, revealed a 
large cache of arms.—Reuter. 

confidence of Asean 
From Peter Haze I hurst 
Tokyo, Jan 8 

Mr Zeoko Suzuki, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, mak¬ 
ing his first overseas visit since 
he assumed office, arrived in 
the Philippines today to con¬ 
solidate Japan's growing ties 
with the region’s most coherent 
economic alliance, the five 
member states of the Associa- 

! tion of South-East Asian 
! Nations (Asean). 

In contrast to his predeces¬ 
sors, who made their overseas 
debut in- Washington, -Mr 
Suzuki is travelling to the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Singa¬ 
pore, Malaysia and Thailand to 
demonstrate bis country's solid 
support for the group of non- 
communist nations, of South- 
East Asia, officials say. 

First, Mr Suzuki will estab¬ 
lish how he can help lay down 
a solid economic foundation in 
rbe area—Tokyo’s prerequisite 
for political stability. 

Mr Suzuki is also likely to 
assure the leaders of Asean of 
continued support for their 
diplomatic front against Viet¬ 
nam’s invasion of Kampuchea. 
At present Japan has frozen its 
aid to Vietnam and suoports 
Asean’s resolution in the United 
Nations General Assembly call- 
ine for snoervised- free elec¬ 
tions in Kampuchea. He will 
also affirm that his new Ad¬ 
ministration will refuse to 
recognize Mr Heng Samrin’s 
regime in Pbnom Penh. 

Although the United States 
remains the pivot of Tokyo’s 
foreign policy, it is abundantly 
clear why Mr Suzuki wants to 
consolidate ties with the rela¬ 
tively prosperous Asean nations. - 
Tn the first place the Straits of 
Malacca are vital to Japan’s oil 

Gas cooker not to blame 
for Saudi air disaster 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

A hydraulic fluid fire which 
released toxic gas is now sus¬ 
pected to have caused the 
accident of a Saudis TriStar 
airliner at Riyadh. Saudi 
Arabia, last August in which 
all 301 people on board died. 
A burning gas cooker carried 
cn board by one of the passen¬ 
gers had previously been 
suspected. 

This is according to Flight 
International, which in its cur¬ 
rent issue says that it has 
access to the transcript of the 
cockpit voice recorder carried 
on die TriStar and exchanges 
between the crew and the 
control tower. 

The magazine also discounts 
theories that the departure of 
an aircraft of the 5audi royal 
family was a factor in the loss 
of life. 

According to the rran script, 
a call from the tower to clear 

the runway of a vehicle for the 
royal flight came two minutes 
after the last call from the 
TriStar. and tour minutes after 
it had landed back at Riyadh. 

Flight International says that 
a number of safety points arise 
from the tragedy. There was no 
passanger briefing by the cabin 
staff, probably because of pas¬ 
senger panic and the apparent, 
“negative panic” of the com¬ 
mander, or his reluctance to 
accept the seriousness of the 
situation. 

The flight crew consulted the 
wrong checklist for the emer¬ 
gency. There was no “ Mayday " 
call. 

The doors were not opened 
from the inside, perhaps 
because of fighting and the 
crush against them, as well as 
the toxic gas- Residual cabin 
pressure may also have been a 
factor. The gas is likely to 
have killed everybody on board 
before the main'fire. 

supplies and trading ties with 
the Gulf countries and Europe. 
At the same time Indonesia and 
Malaysia are important sup¬ 
pliers of raw materials includ¬ 
ing oil, rubber, lumber and tin. 

Essentially, Mr Suzuki will 
not present the leaders of Asean 
with any dramatic plan to pro¬ 
vide the region with economic 
prosperity and political stabi¬ 
lity- He will however attempt to 
portray Japan, as the world’s 
second largest industrial power 
and as a stable and reliable ally 
in Asia. 

•But Mr Suzuki will inform the 
.leaders of Asean that Tokyo is 
not prepared to increase de¬ 
fence spending and thereby take 
a greater responsibility for the 
security of jion-commiuusr Asia, 
a step advocated by the United 
States, by Mr Lee Kuan Yew,, 
the Singapore leader, and Presi¬ 
dent Marcos of the Philippines. 

In short Mr Suzuki will lay 
down a somewhat nebulous 
creed known as the Fukuda 
Doctrine as his foreign policy 
approach to South-East Asia. 

“There are three pillars to 
our policy in South-East Asia. 
First, Japan does not intend to 
become a military power. 
Second, we will attempt to 
establish relations of mutual 
trust with all nations of South- 
East Asia. Third, even though, 
ive have frozen our aid to 
Vietnam we will continue to 
maintain relations with the 
nations of-Indo-China with the 
hope that we can influence 
policy to some degree”, one of 
the Prime Minister’s advisers 
says. 

The Philippines, Indonesia 
and Malaysia enjoy a-trade sur¬ 
plus with Japan while Singapore 
and Thailand have a trade 
deficit. 
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Nigerians keep 
diplomatic 
links with Libya 
From Our Correspondent 
Lagos, Jan 8 

Nigeria officially made It 
clear today that _ ir has not 
broken diplomatic relations 
with Libya nor expelled, the 
Libyan Embassy. 

IVhat ir has done Professor 
Is hay a Auclu, the Foreign 
Minister explained at j press 
conference is to request those 
Libyans who took over the 
embassy on Monday and trans¬ 
formed it into a “People’s 
Bureau" to leave the country. 

He also spoke out against the 
recently announced merger be¬ 
tween Libya-and Nigeria’s own 
neighbour, Chad. Such a pro¬ 
posal was “ most unfortunate 
and indeed premature ”, he 
said. An official statement said 
that onlv Ma new and freely 
elected Government” in Chad 
could have a mandate to 
embark on negotiations for any 
sort of association. . . 

Roy’s tanktop costs him seat on airliner 
From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne. Jan S 

A 17-year-old English school¬ 
boy from Horsham, Sussex, was 
not allowed to board a London- 
bound Qantas flight from Syd¬ 
ney airport Iasi week because 
he was wearing a tanktop—a 
popular but casual coloured 
singlet-type garment. Peter van 
der Enrg had bc?n on a short 
visit to Australia with his 
parents and four brothers, and 
was returning home alone last 
Saturday for the start o£ his 
college year. 

Although the airline later re¬ 
imbursed about 589 (£441 for 
expenses incurred, and booked 
him on a flight the following 
day, he was late for the college 
opening. His parents, Who are 
still in Australia, and his aunt, 
Mrs Louise Luscombe, who lives 

in Sydney, are angry because of 
the treatment the boy received.' 
and also because Qantas staff 
did not help him. 

Mrs Luscombe said hist night 
that the action had left her 
nephew virtually abandoned at 
the airport with only a few 
cents in Australian currency in 
his pockets. “He was wearing 
a fawn tanktop, clean jeans and 
rbones (flip flops), and wasn’t 
abusive in any way”, she said. 
“ He had gone through all the 
normal pre-flight procedures, 
and was about to board the 
plane when he was approached 
by a man who asked mm if he 
had anything else to wear” 

When he replied that he had 
not, he was told that the tank- 
top was not up to the standard 
required for an overseas flight 
and that he could not board. 

Other passengers, who bad paid 
a lot of money, would have to 
sit beside him. 

“ It’s reprehensible the way 
they dealt with him ”, Mrs Lus¬ 
combe said. Her nephew 
offered to buy a T-shirt in 
Hongkong en route, but was 
told again that he could not 
travel on the aircraft. 

After the incident, the boy 
telephoned his parents and 
aunt, holidaying on the New 
South Wales centra] coast and 
larer joined them. 

A Qantas spokesman said last 
night that the airline was ex¬ 
tremely sorry and had re¬ 
sponded by refunding out-of- 
pocket expenses incurred by 
the delay. “ We do have mini¬ 
mum dress standards, hut prob¬ 
lems should be detected at an 
earlier stage." 

Beneath the hustling economic 
activity of Indonesia, there is 
an undercurrent of political 
tension largely unknown to the 
hundreds of Japanese, Euro¬ 
pean and 'American - business¬ 
men 'who are avidly seeking to 
exploit the current 41 boom ” at¬ 
mosphere of this oil-rich devel¬ 
oping country. 

During A visit to Jakarta last 
summer, Mr David Rockefeller, 
president of the Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank, publicly described 
Indonesia as one of the most 
stab/e countries in . the Pacific 
area, and'one which should be 
a maguet for foreign investors. 
To those who fallow. political 
events from the inside, how¬ 
ever, Lbe situation appears to 
be one of increasingly high 
tension, as the country moves 
toward parliamentary elec¬ 
tions this year and presidential 
elections next year. . - 

The reasons for this tension 
are several, but high on the 
list is the blatant corruption of 
government officials, allegedly 
including Vice-President Adam 
Malik and the wife and 
children of President Suharto, 
who is expected to stand far a 
third five-year term. Corrup¬ 
tion exists at all levels 
throughout the heavily over¬ 
staffed and inefficient govern¬ 
ment, but particularly in thos? 
offices and ministries involved 
in awarding lucrative contracts 
ro foreign suppliers. 

Corruption also extends 
throughout the system of 
higher education, where admis¬ 
sions to faculties of engineer¬ 
ing, medicine and economics— 
popular fields . because of the 
strong demand fnr graduates— 
is often arranged by bribes of 
up. ro 5tn rupiah (£3,599) by 
parents eager to see their off¬ 
spring well-placed- An excep¬ 
tion is the much resnected 
Technological Institute of Ban¬ 
dung, an engineering and tech¬ 
nical university which so far 
has successfully resisted pres¬ 
sures to admit sons and 
daughters of high-ranking per¬ 
sons. 

But payments of this order 
are considered small stuff in 
the present atmosphere in Ja¬ 
karta, where new cars, includ¬ 
ing Mercedes costing over 
£16,000, choke the streets, and 
where high-rise air-conditioned 

buildings overlook squalid 
shades and fetid canals which 
are nothing more than open 
sewers. One general ia an 
expansive mood recently 
boasted of having received 
5300,000 (£333,000) from a 
French source for the award 
of an important project. 
“That’s untiling," scoffs an in¬ 
formed Indonesian. “Much 
larger payments are made— 
and they are nor secret 
either, since people here 
always boast about now muen 
money they are making from 
‘ development 

Another source of tension is 
the growing power of tbs right 
wing of the Partai Persatu&n 
Perabangunan (PPPl, or 
United Development Party, a 
coalition of Islamic groups. 
Although more than 95 per 
cent of Indonesia’s population 
is Muslim, the governments of 
both former President Sukarno 
and of President Suharto have 
resisted demands from tradi¬ 
tionalist sectors to establish 
Islam as the sraie religion. 

Since the rise cf militant 
Islamic fundamentalism in Iran 
and elsewhere, the Government 
of Indonesia has. attempted to 
couutar-balance such pressures 
through increased homage paid 
in the PentiosHa. or Five Prin¬ 
ciples, which form the official 
state ideology. Every middle 
rid higher-level government 
official, including university 
professors, is required to 
attend a two-week seminar on 
the meaning of the Five Prin¬ 
ciples. 
.“I put it off as long as I 

could,” confided a respected 
professor of-economics. “Bet 
now they tell me that I hove 
to go to the next one. Other¬ 
wise my career is finished.” 
The same • official reported 
aFtcr the seminar, which lasted 
eight hours a day. six davs a 
week, that one of the topics 
discussed was whether the con- 
srilution of Indonesia forbade 
a person from staading for the 
presidency a third time. 

This points to tbe third and 
most important source of polit¬ 
ical tension. President Suharto 
has held effective power since 
1957, when Indonesia began its 
slow rise from the chaos of an 
attempted communist coup and 
the orgy of killings which 

President Suharto, expected 
to stand for a third five year 

term. 

occurred during the counter¬ 
revolution, in 1965 and 1966. 

Economic progress since 
those times has been consider¬ 
able. Inflation was brought 
down from more than 600 per 
cent ra about 25 per cent -a 
year. In the 1979-1980 fiscal 
year the country enjoyed a 
bulanca-crf-paymenrs surplus for 
the first time. A middle class 
his been emerging as economic 
activity increases... Expenditure 
on food has fallen on average 
from a 1969 record of u per 
cent of household income to a 
1978 level of (&5 .per cent 
Xon-iaod consumer spending 
has increased. Emphasis on 
mass education has,resulted in 
zn increase in the number of 
children in primary schools, 
from 65 r^r cent in 1973 to 94 
per cent in 1980. Rural health 
clinics are now to be found in 
many areas previously without 
health services. Family plan¬ 
ning has lowered fertility 
rates, though overcrowding, 
especially on the island of 
Java, remains a big problem. 

But economic progress has 
left most of the rural poor and 
urban slum-dwellers as badly 
or worse off as they were 10 
years ago. Recent figures on 
income distribution disclose an 
apparent decline in real in¬ 
come for the poorest 40. per 
cent of Indonesia's 135 million 

people. This has dismayed 
many of the dedicated plan¬ 
ners', economists and other 
technocrats who are at the 
forefront of the development 
effort. 

In part they see this pheno¬ 
menon as reflecting the diffi¬ 
culty of devising ways of 
reaching the poor with aid. 
But they also blame a growing 
preoccupation on the part of 
high officials with lining their 
uwn pockets, and with leaving 
the conduct of business to ill- 
trained and inexperienced jun- 
iors. 

Finally, many Indonesian in¬ 
tellectuals and civil servants 
are disturbed by the apparent 
reluctance of President 

’ Suharto to relinquish power. 
"He’ll be President until the 
year 2000", one well-known 
artist said. His comoarrion 
joined in: “He's a goad man, 
really. But he’s too useful to 
those who are making money. 
They'll never let him go-” ' 

Open political discussions 
are no longer possible, as they 
were during the early days of 
the regime. After riots early in 
1974, during which the Govern¬ 
ment’s future was in doubt for 
several days, a press crack- 
down commenced which has 
now been extended to films, 
television, and the foreign 
press. It is not unusual to find 
articles in foreign newsnapers 
and magazines thicklv daubed 
with black printer’s ink. when 
the censors have judged that 
they s^ow the Government in 
an ua favourable light. Local 
news tends to be self-ceosored. 

Isolated incidents of violence 
involving troops seem to indi¬ 
cate that tensions can reach 
breaking point. When the 
former rector of the" Technolo¬ 
gical Institute of Bandung 
appeared unwilling - or unable 
to curb political activity on the 
campus, his bouse was shot uo 
one night by a detachment nf 
soldiers. The rector nuickly 
resigned. Recently the Indone¬ 
sian ■ legal aid ’ 'society com¬ 
plained of threats and intimi¬ 
dation directed at two of its 
leading lawyers, and railitarv 
men have beaten up and 
severely injured Hadji Fatwa, 
the Muslim scholar. 

A recent order from Muham¬ 

mad Yusuf, the Minister of 
Defence, requires all govern¬ 
ment • employees to receive 
military training. This is cou¬ 
pled with an attempt by 
special military squads ro con¬ 
fiscate illegally-held firearms 
from civilians. There are sr.id 
to be several thousand such 
army in the hands of the pop¬ 
ulation. 

Several months ago 50 of tbe 
country's most prominent citi¬ 
zens, including the very pop¬ 
ular former ' Governor of 
Jakarta, Ail Sadikin, and a hero 
of the liberation movement. 
General Nasution, signed a let¬ 
ter to Parliament complaining 
of alleged abuses of power by 
the President The rights of 
the signers have been cur¬ 
tailed, none may travel over¬ 
seas or work for the Govern¬ 
ment, and all are under sur¬ 
veillance. 

The strategic importance of 
Indonesia to the West is un¬ 
deniable. Lying between the 
Asian land mass and Australia 
and New Zealand. this 
country—the fifth largest in 
the world by population—has 
been known as a staunch 
friend of the West sinnj ;he 
coming to power of tbs 
Suharto Government. 

But the tensions present in 
most developing nations are 
exacerbated here by ihe im¬ 
mense gulf between the vary 
rich and very poor. A taxi 
driver, who must work lonT 
hours far low wages and 
enjoys no socic.1 benefits nf 
snv kind, pauses at a traffic 
light and watches while a 
cavalcade of limousines roars 
down a main thoroughfare, 
sirens screaming. 

He turns to his passenger, 
and uncharacteristically for a 
Javanese, offers a comment. 
“That is where the money 
goes”, ha says. “But the little 
people know tuert! The little 
people know.” 

if the hi.siorv of other Asirn 
political regimes is an e::?'1- 
pli, the stability of the 
Suharto Government would 
appear to be much less certain 
than either Mr David Rocke¬ 
feller or the foreign business 
community suspect. 

A SpsciaJ Correspondent 

Student duelling returns 
to Heidelberg 
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A gathering of a student fighti^ fraternity, complete with pillbox hats and frogged jackets 
and, below, student duellers of the past.' 

Passers-by in a Heidelberg 
square ’ one sunny morning 
could not believe their eyes. 
There in the heart of tbe 
romantic old city were stu¬ 
dents with embroidered pillbox 
hats, velvet frogged jackets, 
colourful sashes and thigh boots 
sitting ■ at1 long wooden tables, 
inviting them to join them-in a 
beer. 

It might have been a scene 
from The Student Prince. But 
it was real After being swept 
out of the universities by the 
student protest movement of 
1S68 the V erbindungen, the 
German student fraternities, 
are creeping back again. 

With them come some mem¬ 
ories of one of the most 
romantic, yet controversial. Tra¬ 
ditions Germany has {mown: 
duelling. 

Those who went misty-eyed 
at _ the music of The Student 
Prince will remember the 
bright uniforms, the carousing 
and the pranks of the days 
when being a student was far 
more important than actually 
studying. 

Wartime films spread the 
image of the “ bad ” German, 
the cruel Nazi or the granite- 
hard industrialist with deep, 
sinister scars on bis face. The 
marks, once a status symbol 
but now sneered at, bore wit¬ 
ness to the duels in his student 
days. 

The drinking was legendary 
even by German standards. 
Young Verbindimg members 
were compelled ro down beer 
after beer in a kind of 
military drill until they learnt 
to stay on their feet while 
blind drank. 

The old boy system, the 
flags, the refectory tables, the 
jargon, the customs and the 
particular brand of all-maie 
companionship had a strong 
whirt of the English public 
school. But from the impecc¬ 
able social manners they culti¬ 
vated to the crude beer-swill¬ 
ing they loved, they were in¬ 
delibly German. 

The Verbindungen all but 
disappeared when the 1968 stu¬ 
dent movement set out to rid 
the universities of tbe "mould 
of 1,000 years’*. Any student 

who dared to show himself in 
a pillbox bar or eves with tbe 
narrow everyday ribbon across 
his chest was derided as some¬ 
thing . from the prehistoric 
past.. 

Some had to close completely. 
The richly-endowed frater¬ 
nity houses in university towns 
were often almost empty. Some 
abolished duelling, one of their 
most criticized- activities, 
others took up karate instead. 

But in the pas* year or two 
groups of . students in hats and 
ribbons have been-seen stroll¬ 
ing unashamedly in the streets 
of university towns. Fraterai- 

JAH-Lft-Jl.._— - ■_ 

eyes they do- not -fence but 
stiffly hack at each other, five 
blows each per rround, 30 
rounds in a fight. Any sign of 
cowardice brings shame on the 
fraternity and another fight as 
a penalty. 

Tbe only real danger is a cur 
on tbe face now- carefully 
stitched but in tbe past 
widened so the scar was deep 
and visible. 

Members have difficulty 
explaining why they do h. Few 
say they enjoy duelling, most 
dislike it and confess they are 
scared. They say outsiders can¬ 
not understand what it means. 
It is a sign of belonging, a 
commitment. , ... 

Apart from rare exceptions 
women are not allowed to join. 
In fighting fraternities duel¬ 
ling is the reason, others hare 
a variety of explanations which 
make psychologists suspect the 
revival is partly a subconscious 
escape flight from emaodpated 
girl students. 

Reluctance to admit women 
is- only one sign of what is 

ties are delightedly reporting a fundamentally a conservative 
steady increase in would-be institution. It originated 165 
members. > years ago as a political move- 

It is not nostalgia, it seems, 
but life in modern -universities 
that is driving students back to 
fraternity life. Lonely youths 
are seeking warmth and comra¬ 
deship, others a cheap and con- genial room which: is often 

ard to get, yet others hope 
for help from members in the 
difficult business of getting a 
job. 

In 1 return they have to 
accept that membership of the 
fraternity is for life. Even 
after _ they leave they have to 
join in frequent social events, 
give money and help younger 
members to find theor place in 
the world. 

If they join a Schlagcn&e 
Verbindung (fighting frater¬ 
nity) they are also obliged to 
fight with razor-sharp swords a* 

. least twice a year. Jhe custom, 
originally designed to teach a 
student to defend himself if 
insulted, for' instance, by an 
officer, has now dwindled to a 
curious ritual.. 

Heavily padded and -with 
metal goggles to protect 'their 

menc for German unity and 
old values—comradeship, life-, 
long fellowship, honour, free- 
dom_ "and tbe fatherland— 
dominate -their statutes. 

The revival is still 
Whereas about two thirds- of 
the student population used to 
belong to fraternities, at 
present only about 40,000 .of 
the one million students are 
members. 
,, riie new generation of 
yerbmiAmgsstudenten are ton¬ 
ing, down the tradition. They, 
cflami diey do not drfnfc any 
more than an average student. 
Queuing is kept to a minimum 
and the once time-consuming 
social - activities have been 
drastically cut." 

With slender means, a limit 
to the time he can spend. at 
university and the need to 
compete desperately for a 
dwindling number of jobs, 
today’s student has to keen his 
nose in his books. The <jay» ot 
me student prince are over. . 

Patricia Clough 

Five months after* its latest 
military coup, Bolivia has taken 
on a superficial air of nor¬ 
mality; the streets, ofjLa Paz, 
a mountain city nearly 12,000ft 
up in the Andes, are full of 
bustle during the day and most 
people have returned to work. 

But tbe atmosphere changes 
at night at the approach of 
11 pm as people burry to get 
home before rbe curfew begins. 
From then until 6 am the streets 
are virtually empty exceDt# for 
detachments of armed soldiers, 
and then La Paz looks like an 
occupied city. 

The reason for tbe surface 
calm, in fact, is that the policy 
of repression has been effective. 
Tbe leaders of the political 
parties and the trade unions, 
many of tbem seized on tbe day 
of the coup, July 17, have gone 
into exile; and those that re¬ 
main are in hiding. 

Arrests and detentions are no 
longer taking place on the scale 
of the first two months after 
tbe coup,, when there was wide¬ 
spread tortme and killing. But' 
people are still taken in for 
questioning,-and the Policy of 
intimidation ensures that most 
of the population keep their 
heads down. . 

There are onlv about five mil¬ 
lion Bolivians, living in a coun¬ 
try which is large by European 
standards.-Parr of it-Iies in the 
Andean aldolano and part in 
the tropical lowlands which 
border Brazil. It is a potentiallv 
rich country, with good agricul¬ 
tural land in tbe liwriands and 
vast mineral resources. 

But over the years it has 
become known for the frequency 
of its military coups and for 
the overaH poverty and back¬ 
wardness of its people of whom 
more than half are pure 
Indians; 

In recent years chere has 
been a determined attempt, 
strongly backed by the Carter 
Administration in Washing-ton, 
to establish a democratic 
system. This culminated in an 
election last year, as a 
result of winch Senor Hernsn 
Sales Zaazo, leader of a leftist 
coalition, -was expected to be 
elected President by Congress. 

Before that could happen, 
however, tbe Bolivian armed 
forces took over, in what was 
clearly a carefully planned 
coup. Tbe .fact that it was so 
successful, unlike one tbe pre¬ 
vious year, is attributed to the 
foot that it had backing from 
'the Argentine military Govern- 
stem, which sect advisers. 

One reason for the coup was 
military distaste for the pros¬ 
pect of a civilian government, 
particularly a leftist one. 
Another reason, pur forward by 
many Bolivians and officials in 
Washington, was to protect the 

i interests acquired by leading 
i members of the armed forces 

*n “e lucrative business of 
drug trafficking, 

Bolivia 'is a large producer of 
coca, used to make cocaine. In 
the past few years Coca has 
become a large, though illicit. 
Part of the Bolivian economy; 
there are estimates that It 
brings hundreds of millions of 
dollars into the country each 
yfa£* “P to half the value 
of Bolivia’s official exports. 

Large quantities of coca 
leaves are grown and trans¬ 
ported' across the country, 
usually to the Santa Cruz area. 

in the lowlands, where tnere 
are innumerable small runways 
from which to fly them nut cf 
the country. Some go in leaf 
form, some are processed in 
Bolivia. 

This is a large operation and 
could not he carried out_ with¬ 
out at least the complicity of 
the authorities. The belief is 
that some members of the 
armed forces are not just con¬ 
niving at the traffic, but taking 
an active part themselves. 

The United States has still 
not re-established normal rela¬ 
tions with Bolivia since the 
coup, and has cut off aid— 
though the Bolivian Government 
hopes for a change after Mr 
Ronald Reagan takes office. 
Britain and other European 
countries arc also raking a 
hands-off attitude. 

There has been pressure from 
fellow members of the Andean 
Pact, which includes Venezuela, 
Colombia, Peru and Ecuador. 
The extent of the disapproval 
of Bolivia’s northern neighbours 
was shown when President Luis 
Garcia Meza was not invited to 
celebrations in December of the 
one hundred and fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the death of Bolivar 
in Colombia. 

Tn reaction President Garcia 
announced that Bolivia would 
leave the Andean Pz.ct. But the 
Bolvunn grrernment has not so 

■far c-rried out that threat 
Inside Bolivia, there is oppo¬ 

sition to the present regime 
from “constitutionalist” mem¬ 
bers of tbe armed forces, though 
they have been removed from 
positions of influence, and an 
attempt at a counter-roup in 
November failed. 

There has also been criticism 
of the July coup and irs after- 
math from the Church, itself 
regarded as altogether too leftist 
by many military men and a 
tar set for repression. 

The regime has proved 
stronger, however, than m-anv 
nf irs opponents had h?ijijd. 
In its defence, officials main¬ 
tain that the armed forces 
moved in fo end the disturb¬ 
ances during the period leading 
up to the elections ; and make 
the remarkable claim that be¬ 
cause there is now no open 
opposition the regime js based 
on consensus. 

The better known political 
leaders and trade unionists 
have been released from 
custody and expelled. Buj- 
though the regime denies bold" 
ing any political prisoners, a 
number of people are believed 
to be still held. 

The mein challenge which 
the military Government no* 
faces is an economic one. Tbe 
Bolivian economy has been 
running down and the country 
is heavily in debt. The latest 
instalment of a loan from the 
International Monetary Fund 
was not made available because V, 
the fund’s requirements had 
not been met. 

The Government has raid rh3t 
it wHi take the sort of unpopu- . 
lar measures that are required 
—the raising of the price of 
petrol, for instance, and the 
removal of Food subsidies. But 
it has hesitated to bring the 
measures in, presumably for 
fear of disturbances and 
uncertainty over its own ability 
to control them. 

Peter Strafford 
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Retrospective on " 
a vigorous 
enemy of society ^ 
Yilmaz Giiney season 

National Film Theatre 

The Stunt Man (X) 
Classics Haymarket, 
Oxford St., Chelsea, 
Hendon; Odeon, 
Swiss Cottage 

The Turkish cinema—which 
boasts a prodigal production .of 
apparently awful melodrama 
for local consumption—labours 
under the considerable handi¬ 
cap that its best director, big¬ 
gest star and only artist of 
international standing has, 
since 1975, been serving a 19- 
year gaol sentence for killing a 
judge in a cafe brawL Since 
then, however, Yilmaz Giiney 
has continued to write detailed 
shooting .scripts for films that 
are realized,'in Guney’s own 
manner, by his loval associare 
Zeki Okten. The Herd, a film 
made under these conditions, 
won the Grand Prix at the 1979 
Locarno Festival and the Bri¬ 
tish Film Institute award in 
The same year; another. The 
Enemy, was shown ar the Lon¬ 
don Film Festival last year. 
Now the National Film Theatre 
>.« to present, between next 
Tuesday and January . 30. a ten- 
film retrospective of Guney’s 
best work. 

Born in 1937, Giiney worked 
his way through university as 
a labourer, and in 1958 was 
writer-actor on the film 
Children of the Earth. A hand¬ 
some man, with tough, virile 
features which manage to 
blend warmth with rock-like 
resolution, he quickly became 
a top star in 40 or more of the 
cheap action pictures that are 
the staple of Turkish film 
production. 

When he came to direct his 
own pictures—the .earliest in 
the NFT season is Bride of the 
Earth, made in 196S—he used 
the lessons be had learnt ill 
telling stories through fast and 
exciting action. He brought 
enough new qualities to his 
films, however, in the way of 
social criticism, to attract unfa¬ 
vourable attention from the 
more reactionary quarters of 
the official Turkish establish¬ 
ment. 

Guney’s films all in one way 
or another expose a society of 
economic inequality and back¬ 
ward social structures, where 
bv tradition women are 
exploited . and suppressed, 
where there is a constant un¬ 
defined opposition between 
proletariat and. authority, 
where such destructive cultural 
legacies as blood' feuds still 
hold sway. 

It is characteristic of the 
dark social vision of Guney’s 
films that his heroes often 
prefer _ apparently desperate 
alternatives to the wretched 
role allotted to them in 
organized society. Thus . the 
leading characters in The 
Father (1971) and The Poor 
Ones (1974-75) both choose 
gaol in preference to starva¬ 
tion conditions in the outside 
world. In Arurictp (1974) a 
poor cotton worker sells his 
daughter to get a Utile money. 
In The Enemy (1980) the hero 
accepts a humiliating job poi¬ 
soning stray dogs whose lot 
seems in fact much the same 
as his own. 

The hero-group of Elegy 
(1971J, which was shown to 
the press this week, are 
smuggler* and outlaws who 
look like close cousins to the 
lost bandits of Bunuel's L’Ase 
if Or. They have abandoned the 
oppressive poverty and - igniv 
ranee of the neighbouring vil¬ 
lage to live in an abandoned 
settlement on the mountainside 
which is incessantly bom¬ 
barded by falls of rock which 
have already destroyed the 
place and killed or driven off 
its inhabitants. 

Giiney himself plays the 
leader of this band of instinc¬ 
tive revolutionaries, who are 
eventually annihilated by legal 
society—though nor before 
they have established moral' 
and political Zinks with a 
woman doctor of the locality. 
This woman, as Hans Stempel 
and Martin Ripken's document 
ary. Portrait of Yilmaz Giiney, 
points out, is the only female 
character in all his films to' 
achieve a degree of independ¬ 
ence and emancipation. 

This documentary, which is 
also in the season, includes a 
long interview with Giiney in 
his island prison. Apparently 
resigned, and industriously 
writing on, Giiney talks persua¬ 
sively and even optimistically 
about, the didactic potential of 
the cinema in bringing about 

>• -'2e 

political education of the Tur¬ 
kish masses. 

Both The Stunt Man and its 
director Richard Rush have 
had somewhat spotty careers. 
Throughout the Sixties, Rush 
was making a series of cheap, 
unpretentious pictures whose 
titles now mean practically 
nothing. He caught the early 
Seventies spirit rather unfor¬ 
tunately: Getting Straight had 

Elliott Gould as an over-age 
college radical; Freebie and 
the Bean was a messy comedy- 
thriller with Alan Arkin and 
James Caan as cheerfully 
corruptible cops. Since then 
not much has been heard of' 
Rush until The Stunt Man. 

As early as 1971 it was 
announced that he was making 
d film of that title; and presu¬ 
mably it was the same project. 

since Paul Brodeur's novel, on 
which it is based, had come 
out the previous year. In fact, 
however, the film was not com¬ 
pleted until seven years later; 
and even then it lingered on 
the shelf for a couple of years 
before the distributors decided 
what to do with such . an 
oddity. It was eventually 
released, to extravagant 
reviews from the smart set of 

Yilmaz Giiney in Elegy, 

leader of a group of 

smugglers and outlaws “ who 

look like close cousins to the 

lost bandits of Bunuel's 

I.'Age d’Or” 

American film critics, who 
tend to be pushovers for the 
sort of metaphorical, symboli¬ 
cal, psychological and general¬ 
ly Meaningful pretensions that 
characterize-this anecdote. 

To be fair, the film has a 
panache—in the telling of the 
tale and the vivid visual style 
as well as a saving grace, of 
humour—that keeps it going, 
most of the way, as an enter¬ 
tainment, The opening swiftly 
establishes its atmosphere of 
mystery and anxiety: . . A 
bearded, handcuffed fugitive 
stumbles into the shooting of 
a perilous film stunt, and 
causes the death of the stunt 
man. 

He is thereupon taken up by 
the Mephistophelean film 
director, who secretes him 
from the police and metamor¬ 
phoses him, by means of a 
shave and hair-dye, into both 
beauty as well as recklessly 
willing stunt man, who falls 
into a tempestuous affair with 
the leading lady. The stage is 
thus set for a (finally rather 
inconclusive) battle between 
the three of them, for the 

- young man’s body and soul. 
Peter O’Toole plays the 

director who uses a camera- 
crane to descend from the 
skies, a tiresome deu$ ex 
machine, to intervene in the 
affairs of the lesser beings in 
his microcosmic film crew. 
O’Toole, who once seemed to 
possess every advantage an 
actor could hope for,- has now 
definitely abandoned, acting for 
mannerism, forcing his face 
and his diction into a bizarre, 
overdone impersonation of 
Charles Laughton (or maybe.it 
is Bette Davis). 

The Stunt man himself is 
Steve Railsback, who starts off 
in the character as if it were 
an extension of his one-time 
film personification, of. Charles 
Manson, but then gives a lor of 
interest to the boy’s groping 
incomprehension and spasmo¬ 
dic anger. The girl is Barbara 
Kershey, who at one time 
changed her name to Seagull 
and "has always had difficulties 
in giving firm definition to the 
characters she plays. A score 
of credited stunt men liven 
things up with an" intermittent 
circus. 

David Robinson 
• Sitting Ducks, which opened 
at the ICA yesterday, is also 

. running at the Paris Pullman 
for an indefinite season. 

Literary flair makes 
absorbing ballet 
Copenhagen 
It is more than four years 
since the Royal Danish Ballet 
visited New York, and even 
longer since It was last in Lon¬ 
don. Admittedly in 1980 the 
company staged a Bournonville 
festival in Chicago and large 
numbers of British and Ameri¬ 
can enthusiasts and critics 
attended the Copenhagen festi¬ 
val for Bournonville towards 
die end of 1979. 

As a result, to judge from 
recent Anglo-American press 
reports, the Royal Danes would 
appear to be dancing the 
works of their nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury masrer, August Bournon¬ 
ville, and absolutely nothing 
else. Untrue. At present there 
is no Bournonville in the 
immediately' current repertory, 
which is dominated by En 
Skaersommematsdron and Erik 
Sruhn’s new staging of Giselle. 

En Skaersommematsdrom is 
a full-evening ballet by the 
American choreographer John 
Neumeier, which I saw at its 
premiere by the Hamburg Bal¬ 
let in 1977 when it was called 
Ein Sommemachtstraum. Most 
Shakesperian scholars would 
know it better as A Midsum¬ 
mer Night’s Dream. At his best 
Neumeier lacks for nothing in 
choreographic invention, but, 
whether at his .best or bis 
worst his ballets often have 
a strange literary cast to 
them. Sometimes it even 
seems that he regards ballet as 
a means of making annotations 
and comments to music and 
literature. When this strangely 
eclectic method comes off, it 
can be a dramatic experience; 
when it does not it appears 
oddly flat and pretentious. 

In Midsummer Night’s 
Dream it conies off with the 
flair of fireworks coruscating 
in a midnight sky. It is intel¬ 
lectually absorbing, musically 
bizarre but fascinating, while 
the choreography has a sweep 
and confidence that would 
amaze all but the most rigid of 
Neumeier’s many American 
detractors. It sets the bailer in 
a world of ruritanian romance, 
except for the supernaturals 
who wear sci-fi space under¬ 
wear. The music is a mixture 
of Mendelssohn, for the lovers, 
electronic music bv Gyorgy 
Ligeti for the fairies and tradi¬ 
tional organ-grinder music for 
the clowns. 

Cold Chips 

Thames 

It is also the sexiest version 
of the story I have ever seen, 
with, as example, a slitheringly 
sensual duet for Titania and 
the transmogrified Bottom, 
while even the relationship be¬ 
tween Oberon and Puck seems 
uncommonly warm. Inciden¬ 
tally, Neumeier follows the 
precedent of Peter Brook’s 

. staging of the play by combin- 
. ing the roles of Oberon and 

Theuseus, Hippolyta and 
Titania, and Puck and Philos- 
trate. Despite she fathomless 
passions and mad jealousies 
found in this 'fairy kingdom, 
both the downs ana the lovers, 
in their disparate ways, are 
truly funny,' and the device of 
a mechanical organ played on 
stage for the " mechanicals ” is 
theatrical genius. 

in same ways the Danes per¬ 
form the ballet better than did 
the original cast; it is a com¬ 
pany uncommonly strong in 
mimes and character dancers. 
Johnny Eliasen, the beautiful 
Linda Homberg and, in his 
best role to date, Frank 
Andersen, were spirited and 
spiritual as Oberon, Titania 
and Puck. Toben Jeppesen 
made an eccentrically dominat¬ 
ing figure as Bottom, and with 
performers such as Niels Keh- 
let and Fredbjom Bjornsson 
among the clowns, who could 
go wrong ? 

In contrast, Bruhn’s new 
Giselle . is understandably and 
properly conventional. It has 
very romantic settings by Des¬ 
mond Heeley, uses the’ John 
Lancbbery adaptation of the 
Adam music and makes the 
peasant pas de deux into a pas 
ae quaere. Two original 
touches are the introduction of 
old people inro the first act to 
keep Giselle’s mother company, 
and -having Bath tide and 
Myrtha played by the same 
dancer. 

The ballet was decently 
danced, with Ame Villumsen 
as a fairly dashing Albrecht, 
and a young corps de ballet 
girl, Ann Kristen Hauge, 
sweetly wraitblike as Giselle. 
And what a pleasure to see the 
commanding presence of the 
company’s director,. Henning 
Kron s-tain, in the mime role of 
the Prince of Couriand. Ideally 
generals should always lead 
their armies from the front.. 

' Clive Barnes 

Book review-— 

The Bedside Guardian 
Edited by W. L. Webb 
(Collins, £535) . . . 

The Sunday Times 
Bedside Book 
Edited by George Darby 
(Andrd Deutsch, £650) 

Anthologizing newspapers and 
putting the results between 
hard' covers every year is 
about as painless a form of 
publishing as it is possible to 
imagine. This is the 29th such 
effort from The. Guardian, and 
the second from The Sunday 
Times and experience does 
show. The Guardian has a 
charmingly chatty introduction 
by Shirley Williams and 
actually bothers to identify 
each piece with a date. When 
the article is a book review 
one is told the title and author 
and there is an index at the 
back with the. contributors 
listed in alphabetical order. 
There's none of this in The 
Sunday Times offering, just a 
contents list, and a line under 
the title which says "The best 
of contemporary writing from 
one of the world's great news¬ 
papers ". 

The Guardian anthology, in 
other words, can make some 
legitimate claim to being what 
one might describe as a book. 
The Sunday Times one looks 
as if a pile of old cuttings was 
sent off to Andre Deutsch in a 
taxi one day, printed up and 
returned with a blurb which is 
so fulsome that even for a 
blurb it takes rbe - biscuit 
“shrewdest . . . best informed 
... liveliest ■ ■ ■ quite simply the 
best . . . undoubtedly Britain’s 
best newspaper ”. The Guard¬ 
ian indulges in no such super¬ 
latives. Indeed Mrs- Williams 
remarks only “ The Bedside 
Guardian’s a better bed mare 
than many you may meet. As for 
The Guardian itself, qwer- 
tyuiops, and all, it does get 
you through the week ”. 

Some of The Sunday Times 
articles come from the colour 
magazine hut there are no 
colour photographs.. Indeed 
neither book nas photographs, 
just a few pocket cartoons. Ail 
the emphasis is on. the writing. 
The Guardian opens with 
Simon Hogg art on Denis 
Thatcher, The Sunday Times 
with Russell Miller on Henley. 
The Sunday Times team in¬ 
cludes long serving regulars 
such as Lew:c Chester, Godfrey 
Smith, Derek Jewell, and 
Frank Giles as well as identi- 
fiably Sunday Times people 
whose reputation relies as 
much on books (Jilly Cooper) 
or TV (Michael Parkinson), as 

their journalism. They also 
have Roy Fuller, Tina Brown,' 
now editor of The Tatler 
Anthony.Holden bow 'with The' 
Observer, and - Angela Carter,- 
whom I had always thought of 
as the very model of a Guard¬ 
ian person, though she is not 
in the Guardian anthology so 1 
am obviously mistaken. 

The Guardian feels a_ little 
less like an all-star invitation 
XI and more like a team : ■ 
John Arlott, James Cameron, 
Alex Hamilton, Nancy Banks- 
Smith, Simon Hoggart, and Jill 
Tweedie are among the regu-. 
lars and (relative) outsiders— 
Bernard Crick and E. P. 
Thompson for example—are 
the sort of people whose point 
of view and style sits well 
with those of the staff con¬ 
tributors. Even though Thomp¬ 
son has a lengthy disagreement 
with Peter Jenkins over nu¬ 
clear disarmament it is 
couched in terms that make it 
clear that they are both on the 
same side of the fence, really. 

No writer features in both 
books, though James Fenton 
who was in The Guardian last 
year is in The Sunday Times , 
this (and much better on 1 
“ Amadeus ” at the National, ; 
than he was on German democ¬ 
racy). Some subjects crop up I 
in both places (Reagan, the 
Olympics, Afghanistan and 
Thatcherism)—though consi¬ 
dering that both are based on 
British national newspapers 
reporting on the same year the 
difference in subject matter is 
surprising. Foreign reporters 
from both newspaper? returned 
to survey the aftermath of Pol 
Pot in Phnom Penh (which 
The Guoriiian spells without 
the First " h"). The Sunday 
Times visited Rampton, The 
Guardian went to Walton and 
Brixton prisons: Bernard Levin 
hated “ Evita ” in The Sunday 
Times, and Michael Billington, 
in The_ Guardian enjoyed the 
Royal Court “Hamlet”. Both 
have time for nature notes uf 
a sort (" Good weather for 
breaking in new boots 
Guardian; • “ Homeward bound 
on Friday nights, I drive from 
Dorchester along a' Roman 
road ”—Sunday Times). 

Of the two I prefer The 
Guardian book, not just 
because k is so much better 
organized and presented, but 
also because, pau the STs 
blurb writer, it is so much 
better written. A matter of 
taste, perhaps, but on this evi¬ 
dence The Guardian has _ a 
sharpness and originality 
which 1 missed in The Sunday 
Times. A little humility as 
well 

Tim Heald 

Matombi 

The Venue 

Richard Williams ' r - 
Reggae music has made enor¬ 
mous strides over the past 
decade,, but its advance has 
been slowed, by tbe difficulty 
with which it has adapted it¬ 
self to live performance. It 
must be remembered that 
reggae has always been bred 
primarily in the , recording , 
studio, and, while this has little 
effect on Jamaican, musicians, 
who are rarely called upon to 
perform before an audience, | 
British reggae artists are expec- j 
ted to make regular appear¬ 
ances and have had, in a sense, 
to invent their own language 
for die purpose. . 

Matumbi, a young London 
band who have worked together . 
since 1971, are still learning the 
lessons. Apart from the Ameri¬ 
can soul tradition, which has 
some.application in this respect, 
their only real exemplars when 
it comes to concerts are the 
Wailers. for whom Bob Marley 
successfully annexed some as¬ 
pects of rock performance, and 
Burning Spear, whose Winston 
Rodney makes his impact 
through sheer presence. 

At the moment, Matumbi 
have no such obvious qualities. 
Their assets include Dennis 
Bovell, the composer and guitar¬ 
ist who , is perhaps the' most 
Imaginative young record pro¬ 
ducer in Britain (his work with' 
Linton Kwesi Johnson, The Pop 
Group and Janet Kay has been 
consistently stimulating), some 
mildly attractive songs, a solid 
command of the idiom and a 
corporate good nature. 

On the other hand, too many 
of their songs deal with well- 
worn subjects (Zimbabwe, the 
“sus" law) in a-manner which 
suggests they have nothing new 
to contribute to the discussion, 
and their performance on Wed¬ 
nesday night was; for the most, 
part, unduly diffident in the 
face-of a muted, bur approving 
audience. Reggae as a whole is 
not noted for its love of con¬ 
trast, but they might have made 
more emphatic use of their 
fluzelhomist, and trombonist,' 
while' Webster Johnson, who 
plays keyboards,-did enough to 
suggest that he might profit¬ 
ably be given more, scope. ' 

The singine of Bevin Fagan 
and Glaister Venn was pleasanr, 
with Fagan’s urgent tenor the 
more impressive, and there was 
a diverting appearance during' 
the encores by Rov Reid, the 
talkover disc jockey better 
known as I. Roy, but Matumbi 
need to learn how to pace a 
set, how to inject contrast, and 
bow to be more assertive of 
their individuality. 

Lesley Collier and Michael Coleman 

Rill house Contemporary Music Network 
All 10 concerts the first pan 

of the Pbilbarmonia Orches¬ 

tra’s 1980-81 season at the 

Royal Festival Hall were sold 
out. With the general situation 
reflecting no improvement on 
audience figures during the 
first pan of the current sea¬ 
son, the Philharmonia attrib¬ 
utes its record-breaking 
audience attendances to the 
subscription scheme which it 
was the first London orchestra 

i to adopt.' 

'Groups appearing pn the 
Contemporary Music ' Network 

in the spring will include the 

Delphonic Ensemble of Japan, 

-directed by. the Japanese com¬ 
poser Joji Yuasa. Performing 

ir> traditional dress, the musi¬ 
cians will present Doth, tradi¬ 

tional and modem works. 

Other ensembles on the tour¬ 
ing circuit will • be the Sam 
Rivers Trio, playing impro¬ 

vised free jazz, the Schutz 
Choir of London, giving the 
first performances of Nigel 
Osborne’s Gnostic Passion, and 
Electric Phoenix, offering 
extended vocal techniques and 
electronics. There will be more 
jazz from the Don Rendell 
Nine, including Rendell’s Earth 
Music, vocal acrobatics from 
the Trio Exvoco of Stuttgart 
and works by Knussen, Birtwis¬ 
tle, Stravinsky and Mozart in a 
programme by the London Sin- 
fonietta. 

La Fille mal gardee 

Covent Garden 

John Percival 
Wednesday’s performance of La 
Fille mal gardde was recorded 
bv BBC cameras for transmis¬ 
sion at a later dare, not yet set, 
and for inclusion in the prospec¬ 
tive publications of Covent 
Garden Video Ltd. So the first 
two works in the video series 
have come from opposite ends 
of tiie tange of choices. 

The Royal Opera’s Hoffmann, 
recorded last week, is a new. 
somewhat disputable production 
with an ail-star cast. The Royal 
Ballet’s Fille is an old favourite 
in a familiar production with 
a standard repertory cast Some¬ 
body really should . have told 
the cameramen that dinner 
jackets were not necessary this 
time. 

There is s lot to be said for 
recording the Royal Ballet as 

ir is, without any special frills, 
and Lesley Collier was the 
obvious choice-from among the 
present leading dancers to play 
Lise. She dances the part 
sweetly and with dash; not so 
much depth or variety as .some 
we remember, but very accept¬ 
able. 

Unfortunately tbe obvious 
Colas is on the'sick list. Michael 
Coleman filled in with his usual 
sturdy professionalism, but this, 
was never one of his best roles 
and, now that he has added a 
stronger personality, there are 
some dodgy moments in the 
technique. even- danced a 
changed ending of the big solo; 
a pity not to have the definitive 
version going down to history. 

But altogether this is hardly 
a definitive Fille. The corps de 
ballet is in splendid'form, and 
anyone who reruns the video 
10 years from now is likely to 
spot some faces around the 
edge of the stage of dancers 
who by then have become stars. 
The solo performances are less 
stellar; in faa Leslie Edwards's 

Some of rhe reviews on this page are reprinted front- 
yesterday’s later editions ' ' 

jovial portrait of old Thomas, 
a part he created, is the 
only one that has not been 
much better done by former 
casts. 

There seemed, incidentally, 
to be much overacting all 
round, bur perhaps the cameras 
need that and it will look 
better off the small screen. 

Pavarotti, misses 

‘Balk)’opening 
The management of the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, 
have announced that Luciano 

Pavarotti will be unable to sing 
the opening performance of 
Verdi's Jn ballo in maschera 

on January IS for personal 

family reasons of illness. 

Mr Pavarotti is, however, 
expected to sing Gustavos at 
the remaining performances on 
January 19, 22, 26 and 30 and 
on February'3, 6 and 11. 

A further announcement con¬ 
cerning the change of. cast for 
January 15 will be made as 
soon as possible, the opera 
house said. 

Michael Church 
I The pleasures to be had from 

watching television are many 
and various, but one which 
currently seems in short sup 
ply is that of watching a big 
commercial company take a 
creative risk. There is of 
course plenty of safe gambling 
on exportable films studded 
with starry names, and one can 
still stumble upon tbe occa¬ 
sional inspired one-off like 
Granada’s All-American All- 

Ni'te Show, but it is rare for a 
risk to be built into the struc¬ 
ture. 

Take Six is the name of an 
interesting and imaginative risk 

1 taken by Thames and raasrer- 
, minded by the producer Udl 

Eichler: a documentary series 
' offering directorial debuts to a 
: handful of folk who might not 
otherwise have got the chance. 
Eichler has apparently defined 
his role as helping people du 
their thing, talking problems 
through with them but refus¬ 
ing to became a prime mover. 

Cold Chips, which was last 
night’s inaugural contribution, 
represented two debuts: a direc¬ 
torial one for Laurens Postma, 
who recently graduated from 
the London International Film 
School, and one for Tim 
Thomas as a television enter¬ 
tainer. 

Purportedly a didactic piece 
of light entertainment about 
man in his technological 
future, this show did nor really 
work, but the fault lav less in 

Rjen neva plus 

Tricycle 

Irving Wardle 
Interested readers of this 
week’s Sunday Times feature ■ 
on “'The Godfather of the 
Riviera ” raay-'pursue rhe story 
to 269 Kilburn High Road, 
where the gangland massacres 
Jinked with the name of Tony 
u Mr X ” Zampa take an even 
grislier turn: namely an 

attempted takeover of the Palais 
Casino, Nice, which has reduced 
that erstwhile, haunt of the 
British upper crust to a deso¬ 
late shell picketed for the past 
two years by militant croupiers. 

I owe that information more 
to the programme note than to 
Pip Simmons’s text and produc¬ 
tion, which announces that its 
characters bear no resemblance 
to any persons living or dead, 
while also claiming that “ the 
words are in almost every case 
those spoken by the actual 
people involved 

Nobody has decided whether 
the show is to be a fable or 
a documentary; so we start off 
with a picture of the fatuous 

HENRY JAGLOM'S 

A HIM ftfiOUf SEX. MflMEY AND VlfAWiS 

'A brilliantly quirky comedy 

of modern manners' 

Derek Malcolm, Guardian 

the material than in its treat¬ 
ment. Thomas, whose new one- 
nian show opens at rhe Young 
Vic tonight, incidentally, is a 
refreshingly funny and original 
performer but he needs to be 
surrounded by a still space in 
which to- weave his .spell. This 
collaboration all but drowned 
in sub-Kenny Everert .gim- 
ickry and it exploited Thomas’s 
protean gifts in a way that was 
often too strained and too. 
hysterical to hold the attention. 
A few well-aimed prods from a 

■ producer—sharpen this, cut 
that, dear away the clutter— 
would, alas, have done wonders. 

The next two programmes in 
the series, of which I have 
seen previews, are both un¬ 
usual. Act of God, directed by 
Peter Greenaway, is. a compila¬ 
tion of interviews with people 
who have been srruck by light¬ 
ning. Those who do not like it 
will dismiss it as being incon¬ 
sequential ; those who do will 
aonreciate .its stylish wierd- 
cess. 

King's Head, directed by the 
film editor Jeremy McCracken, 
is a defr portrait of London’s 
leading theatre-pub, and of the 
ratnsbackJe, risk-taking nature 
of the enterprise underlying it. 
One of the most striking things 
about this splendid establish¬ 
ment is the fierce loyalty of 
those who regularly work, ear, 
drink or perform there. 
McCracken’s film explains why 
this should be. 

Afterwards come pro¬ 
grammes on junior ballroom 
dancing, bawdy hen parties, 
tabloid images of the female 
body, and on life in a 
children’s ward in Great 
Ormond Street. Worth keeping 
tabs on. 

British lording it along tbe 
Promenade des Anglais ia the 
1920s before being fleeced at 
the gaming tables; and then 
move ■ up ro date with rhe 
gallant staff chorusing the 
“Marseillaise” and hurling 
defiance at the hoodlums’ 
efforts to “destroy our 
reputation for honest trading ”. 

Narrative logic never was Mr 
Simmons’s strongesr point but 
in everv other respect I found 
this '.how an unexpected 
delight. Played against a silver 
doorway framed with potted 
palms, the whole thing works 
by bold colour contrasts. It is, 
for instance, a great moment 
when the four white-trousered 
British exit to kill themselves 
like gentlemen (revolvers res¬ 
pectfully served on a silver 
plate), and instantly return as 
black-suited mafiosi. Likewise 
the transformation of Sheila 
Burnett from a grey-uniformed 
page :mo a scarlet-gartered 
emblem of rhe new regime. 

Tbe company of six excel 
in quick-change caricature, 
whether as toothy British plea¬ 
sure-seekers or as the “boys 

from Organzoia ” whose menace 

is much heightened by their 
butterball grins and courteous 
manners. 
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Tennis 

mgogicass1 l r ucra 

Points in 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

World Championship Tennis, the 
Dallas-based promoters, have had 
a lot of bright ideas since they, 
buist into the game vath faoca 
swiftly discarded gimmickry In the 
winter of 1967-68. The latest, 
backed by the Canon company 
(who make cameras, copying mach¬ 
ines and calculators),, concerns the 
bonuses awarded to the eight men ■ 
wbdo play in the Dallas climax of 
the annual series of WCT tourna¬ 
ments. 

Points will be - awarded to 
players in accordance with their 
achievements at eight touraumpnes 
played from January to April. The 
player to score most points will 
win a golden tennis bah valued at 
£4,250. The vyioners of the elgnt 
tournaments (in the event of dup- 
Haitian, the next highest points 
scorer wfll move in) will quality 
for Dallas—and the right to choose 
from a variety of bonuses, all with 
an. initial value of £8,500. that 
mostly take the form of long¬ 
term investments. 

The players who compete in 
Dallas can choose a bonus accord¬ 
ing to their points totals. Tbe top 
qualifier, presumably In consulta¬ 
tion with his financial adviser, will 
pick from 15 Investments. These 
include a fully paid life insurance 
policy with a face value of £85.100, 
shares, bonds, diamonds, gold, 
silver, an antique car or coins, or 
—for those more Inclined to 
gamble—a thoroughbred yearling, 
an Investment in a prospective oil 
well (drilling costs included), a 
holiday in Monte Carlo complete 
with £7,250 in casino chips, or 
tickets in the Irish Sweepstakes. 

The second highest qualifier will 
choose from tbe remaining 14 in¬ 
vestments—and so on. down tbe 
list. All this Is merely additional 
halt for players who will also he 
lavishly rewarded in terms of prize 
money. The whole business seems, 
and is, bizarre. But it takes more 
than prize money to personde the 
celebrities to do their stuff : and 
the bonus system, as Mark Cox 
was pointing out yesterday. Is more 
equitable tban guarantees or 
“ appearance money ", 

Rugby Union 

Poised partners: experience 

Bonuses have so far taken the 
joi e ot "unj aavq pus DAp»osjaa 
ur sSuiqa -tsaaq' oj--ajll J“a 
-jodnn s,Jl „ t jtcpJ^JSvA p|« X3A1 
ici joua-np ‘jinrg zcmci -s2unn 
-ujui A'q pajaunpan q$eg jo uuoj 
of'wavs the monetary aspects of 
tennis' have been overdone in 
recent vears. Vfe have' rescued a 
point vvtcre straight .dollars and 
cents don’t mean a lot to toe 
plovers any more.” These 19S1 
bonuses had been chosen for their 
Jons-term investment value 
" except for a few put in for 

With the sponsorship of Bra niff 
Airways, WCT are currently pro¬ 
viding some fun at Olymnla, 
where the eight teams competing 
in a £55,100 doubles tournament 
are in the throes of a round-robin 
series that will determine the Fir¬ 
ings in tomorrow’s semi-final 
round. Yesterday tharc was seme 
delightfully designed and sharply 

on its toes as Smith and Lutz win a three-hour match. 

contested tennis. This was this day 
_it comes at . all tournaments— 
when everything - suddenly 
“ fires - . ;■ : 

The proceedings shutting loiu.li 
were exclusively American if.we 
include Kevin Curren, of• South 
Africa, whose tennis gradnatioh 
occurred in Texas. Victor Amaya 
and Hank Pfister; who have- been 
in harness for-only 17 • months, 
beat Marty Ricssen and Sherwood 
Stewart.6—3, 6—4, 3—G, 61. The 
losers had their dunces.,The first 
break points of the match were on 
Pfisters service acd,‘ having won 
the third set, Rlessen and Stewart 
brake Amaya for l-^0r in tfie 
fourth. The younger team then 
took charge, conceding only 12 
more points. 

Tbe United States champions. 
Bob Lutz and Stan Smith, took 
more than three hours to beat 
Curren and Steve Denton 6—7, 
7—gt 4—a, 7—5, 6—3. Lutz and 

Smith had less trouble with the 
same opponents in the Wimble¬ 
don and United tSates champion¬ 
ships but. this time, deserved 
much credit for finishing strongly 
in spite oF a decade more weari¬ 
ness in their limbs. Skill and ex¬ 
perience were more decisive than 
any tally of birthdays as Lutz and 
Smith came back from 1—3 down 
in tbe fifth set. They lost only 
seven more points. 

In the evening Heinz Guntbardt 
and Alexander Mayer won 6—3, 
6—4. 7—6 aaglnst Wojtek Fibak 
and Tomas Smid, who had a run 
of five games from 0—3 to 5—3 
in the third ser but could do no 
more. Smld, of coarse, is still 
coming .down from the clouds 
after helping Ivan Lendl to win 
the Davis Cup for Czechoslovakia. 

Peter McNamara and Panl Me- 
Namee beat Frew McMQian and 
Christopher Mottram 7—6, 6—4, 
6—4. 

himself 
tolimi 

Chicago. Jan 8.—John McEnroe 
was pushed to the limit by Eliot 
Telcscber in a 350,000-doUar mu¬ 
tational tennis tournament last 
night. McEnroe scraped home 
5—7, 6—3, 7—6 against tbe 21- 
year-old Californian, listed loth in 
the 1980 world rankings. 

McEnroe, number two behind 
Borg, clinched the tie-breaker 
7—5 to finish off a match in which 
he frequently argued with the 
umpire and line judges and was 
jeered and slow-handclapped by 
spectators. He was given a public 
warning, for unsportsmanlike con¬ 
duct after he slammed a hall into 
the partisan crowd at Chicago’s 
new £25m Rosemont Horizon 
Stadium. McEnroe, 21, said later 
he was annoyed because same 
spectators clapped when he missed 
his first service. He also com¬ 
plained about being foot-faulted 
several times. ” I just don’t foot¬ 
fault that many times in a match,” 
McEnroe grumbled. 

Jimmy- Connors said he still had 
his sights set on regaining His top 
ranking after beating South 
Africa’s Johan Kriek 7—5, 6—1. 

Kriek, the only non-American in 
the field, looked like he might 
have Connor’s measure In the first 
set. He led 4—3 and had Connors 
love—40 down on his service. But 
the American saved the game witli 
some daring strokes 

RESULTS.- i. McEnroe bent Is. 
Ti-ltschw 5—7. 6—3, 7—6: J. Con- 
nors beat J. tfnek >dAi 7—5. 6—1. 
R. Tanner Ural H, Solomon 6—a. 6-—4: 
v. Gcrulaiils beat P. Flaming 7—o, 
3—6. 6—is. 

;e as an 
injury makes itself felt 
By Levine Mair 

As a scoreline 1 oF 6—1, 5—7, 
8—6 would suggest, Paul Heath, 
the number one seed, was given 
something of a fright in the 
quarter final round of the Pruden¬ 
tial junior covered courts cham- 
pionsbins at Queen's Club 
(London1 yesterday. 

Against Andrew Castle,. of 
Somerset, Heath started well 
enough, but as Cestie found his 
rhythm, so the favourite began to 
make all manner of mistake"*. 
After losing the second set. Heath 
let slip three successive games rt 
the start of the third and. though 
he won the fourth game, was soon 
1—4 behind. 

At this point it appeared to 
dawn on him lhat ha cuuld not 
afford to waste any more time and, 
tightening un his game accord¬ 
ingly, he aid just enough to scrape 
into the semi-final. This was 
Heath's second close match of the 
week. Nigei Besdhara, of Derby¬ 
shire. chased him all the way on 
Wednesday. 

His opponent today is David 
Felgate, of Essex, while in -the 
other half of the draw. Stuart Bale, 
of Middies;*, meets Nick Fuiwood, 
the second seed. Bale was involved 
In a three-sst match yesterday *./ith 
Craig Haworth, the third seed. 
Haworth appeared to have the 
edge, but as the effect of a corti¬ 
sone injection began to wear off 
and a torn shoulder muscie started 
to make itself felt he had trouble 
serving and smashing. Indeed,-he 
was later advised by his doctor to 
pull out of tbe doubles in which 

he and Heath were the number one 
seeds. 

Tim Pyatt, of Warwickshire, was 
5—t and 40—0 up on Fuiwood in 
the first set but lost the set point 
and with it his confidence. Within 
min lies, Fuiwood had the match 
sewn up, winning 7—5, 6—0. 

Elizabeth Jones, tbe number one 
seed among the girls, did not lose 
a game in her quarter final match 
wit’j Jo Harris. Miss Jones may 
come across as sullen on court but 
she is eminently watchable. She 
v.ns hitting some screaming fore¬ 
hands vesterday and was quick to 
make use most of her opponent’s 
relatively weak service. 

A game which caught the eye 
of Sue Barker, Britain's Wight- 
man Cup player, was that involv¬ 
ing Catherine Berry, of Yorkshire, 
end Sally Reeves, of Kent. Miss 
Barker practised with Miss Berry 
at a recent LTA training session 
at Bisham Abbey and was much 
impressed by her work rate. A 
small but agile competitor. Miss 
Berry hit the ball early and hard, 
and she generally gave Miss 
Reaves far more trouble than bad 
been anticipated. 

Miss Reeves's match today is 
with Shelley Walpole who, at 15 
years 3 months. Is the youngest 
semi-finalist. 

BOYS SINGLES: Oiiarter-nnal rotuid: 
D. Felgate boat D. Shaw. 6—4. 6—1: 
S. Bale boat C. Haworth. 3—6. 6—4. 
7—O: P. Heath boat A. Castle. 6—1. 
5— 7. B—6: N. Fuiwood beat T. Pyatt. 
7—5. 6 O. 

GIRLS SINGLES: Quarter-rinal 
round: E. Jones b»*ai J. Harris. 6—0, 
6— 0; A. Brown boal S. Gamor. 
4—6. 6—2: S. Reeves boat C. Berry, 
.5—6. 6—0. 6—4: S. Walpole beat 
P. Yales. 6—I. 6—3. 

Britain confirm 
cup fixtures 
with Russians 

Britain, due to play Russia twice 
this month in the King’s Cup 
European indoor championship, 
will fulfil both fixtures, tbe team 
manager, Paul Hutchins, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Hutchins, who takes his 
side to Moscow for the first of the 
two matches on January IS—the 
home leg is at Bournemouth on 
January 29—was replying to a 
comment made by the British 
number . one, Christopher 
“ Buster ” Mottram. who said on 
television on Wednesday that the 
Lawn Tennis. Association should 
refuse to play’ in tbe competition 
against the Soviet Union. 

Mr Hutchins said : “ Not one 
player bas mentioned to me that 
be does not warn to play against 
the Russians, either in Moscow or 
at borne. If any of them bare any 
thoughts on the matter tLe; had 
better come and ta& to be about 
It pretty quickly. 

" In any case it really does not 
affect Mottram. because' at the 
time we are playing both matches 
against the Russians be has other 
commitments in tbe United States. 
Personally, my own view is that 
if .the Olympic boycott could not 
solve tbe Afghanistan problem, we 
are not going to do it 

When Mr Hutchins named his 
party for Britain’s eight King’s 
Cup matches, which begin, against 
Hungary in Birmingham on Sun¬ 
day night, he made it clear that 
because of his'grand prix involve¬ 
ments, Mottram would be avail¬ 
able for only three of them. 

Battle of 
young 
brigade and 
old guard 

Landavcr, Maryland. Jan S.— 
The Colgate Women’s Cciu’.pion- 
ship have turned into a bjrtie 
between the young brie a do and Lbs 
old guard when all four top seens 
qualified far the second rcund- 
The draw should ensure two 
intriguing matches at the next 
stase with Lie clashes between 
Tracy Austin, of America and 
Haua Mandlikova of Crcchofio- 
lakia. and of old rival*. Cans 
Liovd and Martina Navratilova 

Miss Mandlikova reached the 
second round with a 7—5. 6—3 
win over Andrea Jaeger, me 1»- 
vear-old American, while r.ass 
Austin needed just 65 minutes to 
dispose of Virginia' Roziri of 
Romania, 6—0, 6—3. 

Mrs Lloyd, the United Sates 
Open ebainpion, capitalized on 
Pam Shriver's mistakes to win 
6—4, 6—2 while Miss Navratilova, 
now based in the United States, 
had an equal!'/ comfortable 6—2, 
6—4 vietorv over Wendy Turnbull, 
of Australia. The rourcamenr 
brings together tbe top players in 
the 19S0 grand prix points stand¬ 
ings and Miss Mandlikova, aged 18, 
will he looking to continue her 
remarkable run of recent months. 

£■1:0 was runner-up ro Mrs Lloyd, 
in the U.S. Open and has won 
four of her last six tournaments, 
amassing £153-600. She started 
shakily last night and drooped 
her serve in the opening game 
of the match with* three double 
faults. Bnt after capturing Miss 
Jaeger’s serve in the sixth game 
she was always in control. 

After squandering. two set 
points at 5—4 Miss Mandlikova 
made no mistake two games later 
and secured the first set with 
some thrilling play. Miss Jaeger 
was always hehind in the second 
set after dropping her serve in 
the first game. Although she 
broke back ro trail 4—3, she sur¬ 
rendered her service to Miss 
7.I?ndlikora in the next game. 
Miss Jaeger was quick to point 
our that losing ber first match 
had not put her out of the tourna¬ 
ment. She noted that Mrs Lloyd 
Jos: ro Miss Austin in rhe open¬ 
ing round last year but still 
reached tbe semi-final round. 

Miss Navratilova required only an 
hour and 13 minutes to dispose of 
Miss Turnbull, who was guilty of 
44 unforced errors and six double 
faults. In the first set Miss Nav¬ 
ratilova won five consecutive 
games for a 5—1 lead and then 
clinched tbe set oa ber own ser¬ 
vice. Miss Turnbull had won their 
last two encounters but rarely got 
her service going today. “ Fm 
moving about court better and 
feeling more confident,” Miss 
Navratilova said. 

Mrs Lloyd bad no; been In 
competition since - late October 
but, although she double-faulted 
four times, she played her usual 
steady game. Miss Shriver com¬ 
plained afterwards : “ Nothing is 
easy against her.” 

Miss Navratilova, the women’s 
leading money-winner, won S55.000 
more than John McEnroe, 
the top men’s player, in 1?S0 
worldwide tennis earnings, the 
United States Tennis Association 
reported in New York today. She 
woo 5657,400 and McEnroe 
5602,383. 

yggr gift 01 esp IQE 
Sy Gerald Davies 

The Welsh team to play Eng¬ 
land in Cardiff on J&nuirv }• ■ 
announces yestarday. i ec.udes 
t^-ee now imarcxtionals. as v.eu 
as* three other changes ct scraa 
half and lock, and one 
change on the wing from t.ie team 
which lost 23—3 to tojf"1 
in November. As was exp.ciec, 
Ian Stephens i Bridgend) comes in 
at loose head prop instead of Clive 
Williams ; Rhocr*. Lewis cSojth 
Glamorgan Institute of Higher 
Education) takes oyer Paul 
Pir-e-'s position at franker anc, 
on Jthe wing- David Nicholas 
LlancJli) is chosen. 

With Clive Williams unable to 
recapture his fora of last season, 
which carried him through to .our 
International appearances with the 
L’ons in South Africa, it was 
widelv anticipated that Stephens 
would come in. Lewis, a relative 
newcomer, has shown steady pro¬ 
gress daring this season 2nd. on 
the occasions Ik is free from 
his coilege commitments, bas 
appeared for the Cardiff club tills 
year. 

Both Stephens and Lewis went 
on Wales’s short tour to North 
America in the • summer end 
Stephens, while on that tour, was 
called to South Africa as a re¬ 
placement for the injury-struck 
Lions- Even though Ringer has 
now retired, he was not expected 
to hold his place. 

Tbe surprise choice Is the 
inclusion of the 25-year-old Nicho¬ 
las on the left wing. Although 
he has had a highly successful 

ADELAIDE : south Al 
Chaihcion^Mps. second r 
ban unless siaicdl: B. 

Australian on™ 
round i Austra- 
. Drewcti bf.il 

H. Case. 6—3. 6-2-4: M. Edmondson 
bMt G. HoLrovd itlSi. 2—6. 6—1. 
6—2; J. Fumerald beat D. Callings, 
ft *1. T«- 6i 

AUCKLAND : Mon’i singles. s*can* 
round IUS unless Matedt: T. Sa.ll- 
kison beat L. SlcfanW. 7—6. 6—■>. 
F. Taynan beat M. Lewis iNZ>. 6—O. 
rt—3: W. Martin beat W. Mate. 7—5, 
6— -3: R. Hightower beat J. Simmon 
(NZi. 6—4. a—6. 9—7: VC. Scanlon 
boat M. Estep. 6—0. 6—5: C. Mavotlo 
boat H. Crealr i Australia > 6— 
7— 6: R. sinunon rNZi boat J. 
Lspious. 5—7. 7—6. 6—«: O. Partin 
tNZi boat A. Graham. 6—4. 6—3. 
Women's singles, tjbarter-final round: 
J.. Peters iAustralia ■ beat J. PerVln- 
oon iNZi, 7—6. 7—6; C. Newton 
iNZi beat R. Seem an {NZI. 6—3. 

For the record 

Badminton 
WATFORD: English Junior cham¬ 

pionships: Boys' singles: quarter ritwl 
round: S. Butter boat G. Dtxon, 15—7 
j.=*—6: C. Dobson beat G. Milton 
13—10. 15—8: A. Wood beat H. Else- 
qcjd. 15—1, 5—15. 1S—9; D. Taylor 
beat A. Said dee. 15—5. IS—4. 

Girls' singles: quarter final round: 
M\ Lccves beai J. Edwards 11—». 
]l—O; F. EUlntt beat \\. Massani. 
11—5. 11—7: S. Lecves bcal 3. Mor- 
isce. 11—0: 11—5: VC. Poulton bcal 
G. Gowers. 11—8. ll—o. 

Ice Hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pittsburgh Pen- 

nu'n, T. New York Islanders 3: Burfalu 
S.iK.-es 5. Quebec NorOlques 1: Van¬ 
couver Canucks 1. MUUtesola North 
Si.'irs 1- Winnloep Jets 8. Toronto 
Maple Leafs 3; Chicago Black Hawks 
h. Colorado Rorklrs 2: Edmonton 
Oilers 6. Washington Capitals .3: Los 
Angeles Kings D, Hartford Whalers 3. 

Basketball 
national ASSOCIATION: Indiana 

Pacers 112. New Jersey Nets 103: 
Entton Celtics 108. Phoenix Sons '.•0: 
Phlladclohla 76-crs 13S. Son Antonio 
Srurs 102: Kansas Cl:v Kings 114. 
Houston Rockets 10P: L't.ih Jaa 121. 
Drnver Noggets LIT; Sealll" Euper- 
sonies 99. Detroit Pistons : DjFIjs 
siaverlcka 111. Golden SLale Warriors 
1C9. 

Yachting 
PERTH: Auflrallan Hornet chn*nplnn- 

ship. Ihl Id race- l. Drunnrorc iO. 
I.ncas Auftralta'.: 2. Equslit- Susneel 
iN. Smlthers. GBi: 3. Piece of Cake 
iC. Mellor. GBi. 

Athletics 

ie frantic race to get into the London marathon 
By Michael Coleman 

Nobody even dared Imagine it 
would turn out like this. Seven¬ 
teen thousand people have sent 
written requails for entry forms 
-for the Gillette London Marathon 
race on March 23. a dsmacd 
beyond anything experienced 
before in this country for a 
sports evert. 

Conceived only a few months 
ago, the vet-to-be born London 
infant is already challenging lorg. 
established North American 
classics. Tike the Boston marathon 
three weeks later. At rhis rate 
of progress, the London may rank 
as important as tbe New' York 
City, on which it is modelled— 
after all, only 72 finished the first 
marathon there, though this had 
swollen to 12,000 in the eleventh 
version of the race last October. 

Over this weekend at Countv 
Hall. Westminster. GLC staff wilt 
be sruffing 17,003 envelopes with 
the entry forms proper which on 
Monday, in tbe presence of the 
more than satisfied Sir Horace 
Cutler, council leader, whoss pet 
project this is. 'will be whisked 
away to the GPG. Prers photo¬ 

graphers have been invited to 
witness tbe ceremony. 

It will then be a matter of 
first come, first served for the 
police are only allowing 7,000 to 
toe the line on the day. The first 
5,500 forms returned from the 
British Isles (each with a £3 entry 
feci and the first 1,500 from 
abroad fS15) will be accepted. A 
small elite group of invited mara¬ 
thoners need not apply. 

Which means that up ro 10,000 
long-distance aspirants could be 
rejected. Which itself means 
frantic efforts, by all concerned to 
g2t those forms back to County 
Hall as soon as possible—a race 
before the race with the adrenalin 
at Fun flow, especially among 
thnie who made the mistake of 
sticking a second class stamp on 
the reply envelope. From Tues¬ 
day on. County HaB might well 
undergo a minor siege. 

As an example, one recent con¬ 
vert to running, Lawrence 
Brampton, who is 36, intends1 
dashing to County Hall In his 
minicab ** or legging it there If 
the entry form comes Just before 
a training stintOthers who 

have been pounding the roads all 
winter after dark will not be far 
behind him. 

Hundreds of applications have 
arrived from Ireland (“ It looks 
as If they’re opening the doors 
and tipping them out ” joked a 
hard-pressed Derrick Pollard, 
GLC sports services manager 
whose small staff are on tbe 
brink of being driven marathon 
mad.) The United States had 800 
applicants in, qnick as a flash 
with Jordan, Kenya, South 
Africa, Hongkong, Canada, New 
Zealand, Singapore and the 
Channel Islands not slow either. 
Only Portugal and Austria are 
missing from West Europe so Jar. 

What the frustrated 10.000 will 
do instead on the day they have 
been peaking for is thougbr- 
provoidng. Those wbo can rear 
themselves away from . the 
spectacle of watching others, 
suffer, might venture to Redruth, 
in Cornwall where the fifth 
Duchy Marathon is on. “ We can 
assure them of a true Ccrnish 
welcome and an enjoyable week¬ 
end ” tbe organizers, more than 
a little vexed over the dates 
clash., told Athletics Weekly. 

To garher ideas, a group from 
the London Marathon committee, 
including Chris Brasher, its direc¬ 
tor, John Disley, vice-chairman of 
the Sports Council and Derrick 
Pollard went to help out in the 
last New York race, working 
seven days round the clock. Dis¬ 
ley, steeplechase bronze medal 
winner at the 1956 Melbourne 
Olympic Games also ran, record¬ 
ing an excellent 2hr 4SmJn S8sec 
for a 51-year-o!d. Brasher, who 
beat Disley for the gold in Mel¬ 
bourne, only watched this time in 
New York, to his later regret but 
will make amends on March 29. 

The vital ingredient the Gillette 
race now needs is atomspbere, not 
easily obtainable with a 9 am start 
on a Sunday in Greenwich. The 
leading runners will be going past 
Big Ben at 11 o'clock with the 
rear coming by about 1.30. AH 
the boroughs along the way— 
Greenwich. Southwark, Lambeth, 
Tower Hamlets and the Cities of 
London and Westminster—have 
been invited to participate and 
will, am on u other things, be 
manning the feeding stations 
placed at each two miles. 

return to the same after a lay¬ 
off of 20 months due to a fciraa 
ligament injury, he did not seem 
io be featjrias in the selectors 
pirn-.:. Io ire rratch which was 
played last Sunday as part of the 
training v. cel:end. he did not -play 
a: atr.’ stage in the probable 

m.' He max- not be entirely 
rntreh-fit but- 'his pcrformerccs 
for his club ov.er the .Christmas 
period earned him a place. 

Robert Ackerman, who played 
on the l-eft wing against New 
Zealand, now moves over to the 
rigor. J, P. R. Williams wins his 
S4t!i an and will become the 
record 'Welsh cap holder, ons 
a:122-i nf Gareth Edwards, while 
GecLr Wheel is restoreci_ to the 
second row for his 27th cap 
instead of the now-retired Derek 
Quiturail. 

Boih prynmnr Williams, at 
scrum half, and Clive Davis, at 
lock, sained their first cans on 
Wales's tour to Australia id 
19T8. Ths former played in the 
first international at Brisbane and 
the latter, when there were a 
□umber of injuries which pre¬ 
cluded players from selection, 
played In the final at 
Svdnay. Alan Martin’s form this 
vear has been inconsistent and ha 
is dropped one short of the W elsh 
record for a lock, which be shares 
with Brian Price. Both the new 
plavers will be wishing for 
happier circumstances for toe 
occasion Of "their second caps- 

Of the other absentees, who 
plaved against New Zealand. Elgan 
Rees damaged his Achilles tendon 
in that match and1 is out for the 

season, hence Ackerman's switch 
r.f wings. Tern- Holmes, tbe 
Cardin scrim half, damaged a 
saouldsr In a club gaire with 
London Welsh last mouth and has 
cot yet recovered firness. 

This team will contain a strong 
scrummaging unit. There is a 
school of thought, however, which 
believes that Squira should have 
been picked at No 3, in which Eosidon he has performed at the 

rebest lex-el with the Lions: 3e 
would be better suited lending his 
strength and power to control the 
ball at the base of the scrum which 
would then release die faster man, 
Gareth Williams, on a roving com¬ 
mission about che field. 

Both of them, particirbrTv 
Williams, are adept at the back of 
tire lineout and -their expertise in 
this department may be much 
needed. Davis, although be had a 
profitable afternoon on Sunday 
shd was promoted to rtae Probables 
in tire last rare of the match, is 
nor as call as Martin, and will have 
his ability pur to the test in the 
middle of the lineout against 
Colclcugb. Overall, it does not 
seem to be a team capable of an 
expansive game, but at least there 
is a better prospect of that xrith 
Nicholas present to share the load 
with Ackerman. 

TEAM: J. P. R. williams ■ Brtdo- 
■>id i; R. A. Ackerman iNcvsTJortk. 
D S. Hlctiard* iSwansea i. S. P. 
Fenwick 'Bridgend. capMtnt. O. 
Ntdioi-ss • Llanelli i: is\ G- Darlei 
i Gard'rf*. D. B. wintams ' 1 ■ 
I Stephens ■ Bridgend i. A. J PMUoa 
f Cardiff i. G. Price i Pont-"poon. C. £; ■ 
Divts «NbWhrldne X. G. A. D. WIwsl 
iSwans-£l J. R- Lewi? tSGIH-» and 
rardllti. G. P. Wlll’aitis ■Bi-ldge-xd'. 
jScuirc iPonrypas!». Rrnlacemcnts 
id b« announced cm Sunaajr. 

Table tenuis 

Sealink lose 
Pottonand 
title hopes droop 
By Richard Streeton 

English table tennis is to lose 
another leading player to the cod- 

ticen:. Robert Potton, ranked 
number three and the most 
Improved competitor In the coun¬ 
try this season, is to join the 
Dutch club, Niccon Cameras, whose 
parent firm in Eindhoven have 
found liim a lucrative sports pro¬ 
motion job. Potton, of Flaistow, 
East London, has been unemployed 
since being made redundant from 
a clerical job last September, and 
had no option but to accept. 

Potion's contract will stipulate 
he is available for England Inter¬ 
national matches but he will not 
often be wen in domestic events. 
Sealink Milton Keynes, his national 
league club, had hoped Potion 
could continue to represent them 
on occasions but the Dutch assoda- 
tion bar plavers from competing 
for two clubs'. A similar rule oper¬ 
ates in West Germany where the 
majority of the English players 
now abroad compete, including 
Desmond Douglas and John Hilton. 

Sealink have put a £1,500 trans¬ 
fer fee on Potton, a sum that is 
roughiv half wtaat it might have 
been if Sealink's league title hopes 
had not been dented last weekend 
when they went dowii~5'~4, unex¬ 
pectedly, 'to Macleans Maidenheads 
European clubs have always been 
unwilling to pay transfer fees for 
English players and Potton is 
expected to have to find the money 
himself. The uncertainty . oyer 
Potion’s future daring the busy 
Christmas fixtures left the team 
unsettled and had a parr in some 
inconsistent results, according to 
Brian Ashton, the Sealink manager. 

Macleans, who beat Sealink 6—3 
earlier this winter, are the first 
club to complete the double 
against the champions in' the 
league’s txvo-year history. Sealink 
were ahead 3—1 and again 4—2 
but in the final rubber Philip Brad¬ 
bury beat Robert Tuckett 19—21, 
21—16, 21—16. Potton was un¬ 
beaten but Douglas Johnson, the 
England number seven, lost both 
his games. Bradbury, a 16-year-old- 
frora Aylesbury, originally had 
connexions with Ellenborongh- He 
has recently been promoted to 
number three in the junior rank¬ 
ings and lately bas bad several 
good results. 

Sotaam, In contrast, have 
emerged as clear favourites to win 
the league when ft resumes on 
January 25 fallowing wins against 
Sealink, Macleans and Unity over 
the holiday period. 
PREMIER DIVISION 

5oham 8 
Ellcnborotian 9 
Sealink Milton K 9 
Macleans Maldcnhd 9 
Ormcshy n 
rriiowi Grantetgh 9 
Unity • 9 
Dunlap Sprts B'hm 8 

L F 
1 SI 
2 4ft 
3 57 
4 43 
5 43 
S' 52 
7 26 
8 117 

A Pis 
21 1* 
33 14 
34 12 
SR 10 
39 8 
4SI S 
S6 4 
53 O 

SECOND pIViSION SOUTH, _ . 
. ' P W L F : APta 

Seagulls • 8 & 2 «v ia 
Crrm-atlon 11 8 b 2 44 28 13 
Bristol Caabmans .7 5 2 42 "21 IO 
SI NrCLj 8 S 3 42 oO IO 
March 8 B 6 S3 M 6 
•-.uirn.hr? Triangle 8 .2 •» 3^ 4 
Prudential Ibis 7 O T ' B 58 O 

SECOND DIVISION NORTH^. p pu 

City of Newcastle V 9.0 £B- !“ 
SiUord Select 9 n J I? 32 IS 
Norton n 6 S SI oO 1- 
Tarmac Wolvcrltptn 9 S J J} j7 JO 
Ormesby 11 11 3 S S S- f 
Stockton Select 9 2 7 34 57 4 
South West Durham 9 1 8 24 S7 - 
JlllLnghoi SynlhotUa 9 1 8 H 6- 2 

Cricket 

Chappell wrecks Indians 
with bowling and batting 
From Dilip Rao 
Sydney, Jan 8 

Australia beat India by nine 
ivickcU. For India, beaten three 
days ago at the same venue in 
the third Test, the margin of 
today's defeat by the same foe 
in a one-day International must 
have been less humiliating than 
the complete breakdown of uiar 
batting. .... 

Asked to bat first in conditions 
more amenable to bowling, by 
far, India collapsed for a mere 
63, one of the lowest scores ever 
in a one-day international match. 
Australia themselves bad to play 
with circumspection to get past 
this meagre score, which they did 
within 10 minutes of lnnch. 

If Australia accomplished this 
task with out any great embarrass¬ 
ment and without suffering the 
indignity of further outbursts of 
slow-handclapping as broke out 
frequently during the opening 
partnership between Wood _and 
Dyson, it was thanks to Greg 
Chappell, who has made a mass 
of runs here this season and who 
today made an unbeaten 33. 

Chappell was promiment in the 
achievement of this one-sided vic¬ 
tor? for it was he who bad wrecked 
India's ■ innings by taking five 
wickets for only 15 runs. It was 
by no means a unique performance 
in his career as a bowler for. in 
1977. he took five for 20 against 
England in a one-day international 
at Edgbaston... 

The circumstances which gave 
the bowlers the nfiper hand were 
created by heavy rain yesterday. A • 
lot of damp still lay around and 
the ball deviated incessantiy, both 
in the air and off the pitch. Chau- 
han, the first Indian casualty, was 
aiming to leg when Lillee lut his 
off and middle stumps. ' 

Roger Binny was caught by 
Marsh in front of first-slip, hav¬ 
ing followed an out-swinger from 
Chappell which described the 

«hape of a banana. The Indians 
iniaht have done better had they 
realised early that runs were goins 
io be hard for the opposition as 
well and paced themselves for a 
low-scoring match. 

Gavaskar, their captain, d.d not 
have the confidence to go in in 
his accustomed place at the top 
of the order. He dropped down to 
number five, but the change 
worked to no adrantage. eirner to 
India or himself. Coming in at 26 
for three, Gavaskar stayed to face 
onlv six .bails, the last of which 
was a slower ball from Chappell.. 
Gavaskar’s eyes were focused on 
the roof of the Bradman Stand and 
his bat bad gone through its full 
swing when the ball arrived at his 
wicket. 

What dignity there was in 
India's innings was achieved bv 
Viswanath, who made 23 from *1 
bails and made batting look even 
easier than Chappell was to do 
later. 

INDIA _ 
C. GhaiiTian b Lrttcc ■ -  ■ ■ 5 
R.'Blnnv. c Marsh, b G. ■ChiObj’il 15 
D. Vcnnsarknr. c Marvh. b P^scon * 
n. VJswjnaih. c Marsh, b Hogg 
• S. Gavatkar. b Gt ChaypHI .. 1 

Yaihpal Sharoii. 1-b-vr. b u. 
Chapuell - ■ . ■ ■ • • 5 

KnpU Dev. l-b-w. b Hogg •• 2 
S. ICImanl. run on: . . . ■ * 

K. Ghavrt. r Marsh. U G. 
Chan poll ■ • • • • i 

v. Singh, not out •• •• « 
D. Doshl. h G. Campbell .. - - ? 

Estrss lib 3. w 1. nl>. X> x 

i 

5—15—S; Pascao. 4—0—26—1. 

AUSTRALIA 

G. ^ooS: ?°Binny. b Kapil Dev ri ■a-sssru’f. 
TOTAL t one ... 

FALL Or WICKETS' 1—18. 
K. Hughe*. A. Border. D. Walton. 

T Chappell. R. Marsh. D. tiUcc. L. 
Pascoe. R. Hogg did not bat 

,;BOS»aSn.: 
4—J—9—0: Doshl. 1 0 6 0: 
Binny. 3—1—13—O. 

New Zealanders in hurry 
Geelong (Victoria), Jan 8.—-The 

New Zealanders took less than two 
hours to complete a nine-wicket 
win over Geelong and Districts 
today. Anv hopes the home team 
had '.of making the tourists work 
for their victory faded tins morn¬ 
ing when they lost their last three 
second innings wickets for only 
six runs! 

The tourists, set 71, won in 68 
minutes. Geelong’s only success 
came at 52, when Bruce Edgdr was 
caught off Meek for 29. Paul 
McEwan made an unbeaten 42 out 
of 73 for one. . i 

GEELONG; FUvl Inning* 506 lor 3 Sec IP.'-OtU.de 93 retired hurt. G. 
card 51 »ioi out •. 

NEW ZEAWHD^FIret innings 319 
for 7 dee tJ. Parker 155: F. MccH 
4—951. 

GEELONG: Second Innings . S.‘ Whirton. b MCE wan .. • • Sf 
. Lynch, run opt -- *i 

M. Soeckls. b Cairns...... - - 4 
6. Andertun. not. out .18 
R. Button, nmnnt „ • - J 
G. w.irrl. c McEwan. b Calms .. O 
F. Meek, b Calnu .. u 
B. Morgan, b Calms .. -i . a 
L. Groagan. c Howartli. b 

BracoveeU • * - • a o 
C. CorstorpMn. b Hadlee-. .. l 
. Extras ilb 1. b 2. nb- 1» - - ** 

.. 83 
1—39. 2-«:■. 
6—66. 7—72, 

Total .. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 

3—S'l. 4—T,6. 5—64. 
8—82. 9—33. 

BOWLING: Sneddcn. 
Chat riot rt. 6—O—13-0 
3—18—1: calms. 
Brace well. 4—2 -6—1 

NEW ZEALAND: Second Innings ' 
B. Edgar, c Ward, b Meek .. 2U 
P. McEwan, not out .. a- 
G. Htwarih. not out -- -- ’> 

E ctras < w 1. lb I» •• - - - 

Total >1 wkl i - - • - t5 
J. M. Parkor. \V. K. Lc«. 1. D. S. 

Smith. R. J. Hadlee. B L. Calms. 
J. G. Bracrwell. M. C. Sneddcn and 
E. J.- Chaifkld did not bat. _ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 
BOWLING: CorslorpMn. 

19—0: Grragan. 6—1—22—Ot 
Morgan. 5—1—24—0; Meek, .s.l— 
1—-&*—1Renter. 

England win bonus 
The England team will be given 

a bonus of £1.750 for every Test 
march they win in the West 
Indies: The money bas been pat 
up by Corahill Insurance. Corn- 
hill will also make three awards 
of £400 each for outstanding in¬ 
dividual tour performances. 

Warwickshire have given their 
manager, David Brown, a new 
three-year contract. Last season, 
the former England East bowlers 
first in the job, Warwickshire won 
the John Player League to1 gain 
their first success in limited-overs 
cricket for 12 years. 

COLOMBO; Und<?r-20 international: 
Sri Lanka 247 lor ’J declared and 164 
for * dietarwl: India 109 and 209 Tor 

Match drawn. 
: McEwan. 8- . ADELAIDE: BhcfntHg Shield: Sonft 
11 1—17 t; .tustrallB 171 iT. Aldarman 4 far 4{i. 
Hadlco. 1.2— M. Malone A Mr W*i Wesiom Aus¬ 

tralia 29 for no urickrt. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditicas Weather Depth 

rem) 
L U 

Avorfaz 150 170 
High winds, chair lifts closed 

Arosa 135 1G0 
Top runs closed 

Andermact 150 300 
Top runs still closed 

Gridclwnld 70 230 
Excellent skiing conditions 

Isola 2030 2 0 50 
AU pistes very worn 

La Plague 135 175 
Good skiing conditions 

Miirren 150 250 
Good skiing conditions 

SeefeJd 100 ISO 
New snow on good base 

T13r.es 125 290 
Vcrv good skiing, conditions 

Wlldschoenau 140 190 
Ideal skiing conditions 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club or 
Grant Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
fallowing reports were received Crom other sources : 

Dentil State . Vrrblcr 
i.cm' of Wcaibw 
l U Piste — * G 

SV/tTZFRLAND _ 
A-«clb«dcn TO 150 Pwdr — -IS 
6-M.1 lji: irO Pwdr — -1; 
Or.iundumd lrit» 200 Pi-Jdr — -la 
r.i'.ipir^rr so pxi pw-t 
Ch.<iriiu d'Ocx Ho 1 'i-.'i Pwdr 

Cff Runs to <5 pm) 
Piste piste resort — ■c 

Good Powder Good Fair -14 

Good Varied Good Cold -15 

Good Powder Good Fine -12 

Worn Crust Poor Fine -3 

Good Powder Good Fine -13 

Good Varied Good Fina -10 

Good Powder Good Cold -9 

Good Powder ■ Good Fii? -9 

Good Powder Good Fine -4 

n?vw 
DL'.cnltx 
Ennolbi-rq 
nr ndc twain 
nn»jH 
V.*nd*?rMog 
Kldipr. 
U-nv-rilm-. 
Lent. 
UarffhcMu 
Lc» D’aMcP.-tS 
Ldijin 
Montana 
Mlinrn 
Si Crmit 
si Menu 
Unicrwassw 

awj Pitffir — 
ip 1 2t,-o Pwnr — 
1«V ISO Pwdr — 

HC a2i> Pwdr — 
pi. ir«l FKittr — 

I TUi 2.10 Pwdr — 
3 is SO Pwor — 
l-’O 510 Pwdr — 

HC 120 Pwdr — 
lUf 180 Pwrtr — 
ho 1.70 Pwdr — 
Kt- 150 p-.-.nr — 

tin 300 Pwdr — 
in 1 tao Pwdr — 

l>0 120 Pv dr — ■1<1 90 P,rdr - 
120 200 Pwdr — 

-12 
-V 1 
-12 
-to 
-3 n 
-in 

•IS 
-12 
-14 
-14 
-6 

-1 S 
-11 

ijU ir.a Pv. dr — 
i.: 1 H-iCr — 
7-j 2>i Pv.-:r — 
T'J 130 Pwdr —r 

Vn 'Mil — - 
1 ■«* vn — —- 
1 -.1.1 2I!U — — 

tfju\ Alpc-t ISl 25!’ — — 
' - ■••• l iO — ■ - 

■ 11, In — — 
r.f in — — 

. n-.irs 
V. citgrn 
Zi'r.triri 
FRANCE 
Ch.fmn.it, 
Fla'-T? 
IJ U'usai 
l.os Arcs 

l' . _ 
Les Mnnolres 
M •■<:>»•«• 
M-tIW 
M 11—in" 
M *'.1 rvali 
Tlcn ^ 
C3KMANV 
Itrtrrn.o'ailcn 
n.im.vh 
Hln-l-.-’.-no 
Klein wiusrrtai 
Mltlfu.-jlri 

-5 
-12 

127 _- n . 
KU 15". P— dr — 
p|| 3'in l*-.vdr — 

IIC .' 3<‘. Pv. Jr — 
18.’ 2 TO Pw dr — 

. .. - . 1'V if, r-'-ilr — 
Gt-’ r..mnu*nnu MO 760 Pvv«” 
Cli)iTH.«'lra 1 to l.SH Pwnr — 
Obrrslderf 1 so 27(t f - — 

-14 
-11 
-1.‘ 

Skiing 
COtiRMAVER: SriUSh lonlor Alsini 

cbaniFlonshlp J- M. fits'll 1 
oi.2H seconds: 2. M. Jones m.at: 
S, J, B«ioi 97.1S 

Nordic skiing 
NE5SEL'-V.VJC •’••'“I CiTri-PV5 • 

Combmrd .nrfiir.?' 1. Snira:’ 7 .uvJ .''o 
ris: 2. FinurH l.EOi.Tij. C-. Eiit Ger¬ 
many 1.319.80. 

Golf 

Prize money for 
Gseo stavs 

COO 
Prize money for this year’s 110th 

Open golf championship at Royal 
St Gucrac's. Sandwich, will be 
£300,600. tire same as at Muir field 
ast summer. The winner will 

receive £23,000, the runner-up 
£17.500 and the third and fourth 
placed men £13,500 and £10,000 
respectively. 

Last year nrirc money was in¬ 
creased by £45.000. maintaining 
the steady rise in recent years. 
Just 13 years ago Gary Player col¬ 
lected £3.M0 for winnine at Car. 
noustic oed in 1?,/ Tom Watson, 
tite current holder, became the 
first to win £10.000 when be 
triumphed a: lurnberry. 

Changes have been announced in 
the rational ar.d fin.il qualifying 
ccmpetitioitc and the list of players 
vxcmplcd from quatifying. WHdcr- 
nerse win berime the seventh 
course to bo used for reqlonai 
qualifying, wh;!? North Foreland 
has been added to the three other 
tenacs far the final qualifying 
sLrac. 

Tbe field for tha Open- proper is 
resfictcd to 153, subject to entries 
bcin^ received from the fi*-e Open 
chanipiona who non their titles 
immediately before 1571, but who 
would tie: have otherwise bean 
piraateti excmptScn. The five are 
Tony Jackba. Robano do Vfccnzo. 
Pater Thomson, 2oh Charles ard 
Arnold fa-aur. Thomsen did net 
ukc part at ?Tu:r£icM Ja£t year 
and Palmer h:announced that ha 
would probably not be competing 
again. 

• i 

Tatum, beaten bat undismayed, will return for Putter 
By Peter Rytle 

Conditions could hardly have 
been easier for the opening day 
of the President's Putter at Rye 
yesterday. Apart from the mcarjre 
amount of sun. the weather could 
not be fruited. Even Frank Tatum, 
of California, beaten for the second 
time in the first round, remained 
undismayed. He reckoned he 
would be back another year nml 
wiil be competiting to the end in 
the subsidiary event this week. 

He was beaten by Martin Yates, 
a semi-finalist fast year, losing his 
chance on the larcens in a way 
his opponent will well have under¬ 
stood. Three times Tatum took 
three putix with a chance to win 
the hole. The lart time, at the 12cb, 
was specially damacing. far Ms 
sciond had been placed with all 
the cunning of local knowledge, a 
two-iron held up to the right half 
of the preen. 

He seriously misjudged his see- 

First round results 
J R G<l'uin 2 m.l 1, J. 11 W,1rt; 

r. :t. Greta -’n-l 2. 5,lr M-c.i.irl 
»*. '.Iforrt. O G. -Ihi'.cr ~ ir J "• l> O. 
Oriac.-: D. I. rJalU-7? 3 nr-j .3. J N. 
IJIil- i. r.. WiM'rr 4 .,n-l 
1: E Hf-wan: 11. m. im-ih- 1. i; 
ihliliion. M. E. Kilrth n 2 and 1. 
D. t:. M»'■">■ .1 P. Siri'.'f 4 .'n-i j. 
R. L. Ilc^lry-Vlll -r. D (Z. Hn-.-.ill 
d acd a H J ?larlln- P. D.iA".r,n 

n-i.i t: n. *t. w. j. ■ 'mii-rv 
23rd. T. E D. IT.i-k'r; C. t. Cwg'nlna 
r. .it* 4. p. l. 'l. A Jir.« 1 
s and 2. D IT Snipns: N. *1. 

2 a-d t. A. G. tin*«■■■• V. 
A. v: Halers 7 ,-Tid 6. R. C 5’iiJr 1. 

n. e. -iriv;"« v im t J. r. 
R-br^-d: V I ''■‘■■III 2 ?^,1 ] T M. 
Wi>r P.. T. FaSCP^bn 7s.t, p. .1 
\7cfc-ri- D. *1 A Steel wn 4 and .1 
G. J A31U: R. C. Seward wn m. n. 

nnd at the Sea Hole, but Yates 
holed for a birdie there and went 
two up at the 14th. Tatum re¬ 
duced the gap to one at tbe 15th. 
but his brave putt to square the 
match at the 16th just screwed out. 
Fate had had her offers spurned 
and was not in a forgiving mood. 

Stuart Melville, the holder, and 
tills year’s Cambridge captain, was 
hunted bard by John Bchrend, but 
his polished short game came to 
his rescue. Behrond, after winning 
the seventh in two and the eighth 
to square the match, got only a 
half out of another birdie at the 
ninth and after losing the 11th to 
a hirdie, missed a hoi cable putt 
for a half at the 13th. 

Another Royal Liverpudlian, 
Roger Robinson, fared belter 
against this year’s Oxtord cap¬ 
tain, Paul Vickers.. extricating 
himself ot the 19th after being 
two down with five to play. Win¬ 
ning three holes in a row. Robin- 
sun camo to the lfith one up. 

J. D c. SHv» wo O. W Luinb; 
v. I . LSa-naptu i*'in p. J. ftiihnrol: 
*1. Vail'S 2 and I l L. T.uum; VI. P, 
r.m-ry 6 B*Ml 5 D. M. Sm*-|hr: f< J. 
1: H'lrM ■■ and 3 I. v. Vi'iiim: J. m. 
T. 1','ar»i?g S ».i,l 2 D. L Ra-.lor: 
n .1. ijoip uo;n i«. t. Gantm-r-mil: 
D. n. Sfiirraiv m H. U. n Cbafiuap. 

It. J. H. njnrt.i'l r. and 4 n. P. 
Urn'll. li. A. OI73;. wo J- ft. Thomn- 

P. R. P^n*irn,i 1 and j J. C. t.. 
Kalson: J. H. Bivco wo U. (j. E. 
L Irtw. F n Pliyr.lrJ: wo 1. J.' SI. 
ripj.-.x; tv !l IMrclajr 2 and l II. J. 

I. Anv,II"no nrtd U n. 
IvrirVr. C..J, V.'.c'.yil 3 and 2 R. G. 
Air.'ia. 

D. J. Youngnun wo J. R. S. Kent: 

but had tti go ro extra boles after 
leaving bis second on the club¬ 
house roof, a position which, un¬ 
like the distant past, is now. I 
understand, out of bounds. 

The second quarter, in which 
both those winners find them¬ 
selves, looks hard going. It con¬ 
tains three former winners In D. 
M. A. Steel. W. J. Uzielli. and 
A. D. Swans ton. Just below them 
lurks Richard Hurst, who must 
also he counted a good prospect. 
He meets Jamie Wannafl this 
morning, renewing over the same 
course . their captain’s match io 
the University-centenary year of 
1978. Reece, a double winner, 
found Barclay in sharper form 
tban he is, but Holmes who won 
the title recently, started his 
match against Scddon with a rare 
birdie and went on to the biggest 
victory of the day. 

Philcox felt entitled to tell his 
opponent Robbins, to whom he 
lost 5 and 4. that Robbins was 

S. M Turnbull wo S O Rossur; P. A. 
Cngin viJ J. Cl«-nn**u: J. a. Rcng 
2 and I R. O IoiIws-Wsimb: P. J. 
ifurrii-M J holo A. N. S. Flaher; A-, be 
t:. AUUI'lar-BJ-ikn wo a. Leach; JR. 
rtobbln-i 4 awt » N. ft. m. Pbllco.v: 
N.J. Grant JOth W. G. Morrison. 

a much better player than 30 
years ago. for they had been 
foursome partners In the matcb 
against Cambridge. Not many 
matches went ro extra holes, but 
that between Harker and W. J. 
Moberly seemed to go on for 
ever, the long and the short of 
it being that Moberly won at the 
23rd. R. T. Gardiner-Hill also 
went ro extra holes in a match he 
seemed likely 1 to win, being 
beaten at the 20th by Dean, tbe 
best part of whose game was to 
be seeo at tbe short boles. 

.. 4.. u. 'SouBtcr 
bulhwlanrt. 

if. C Grim .7 on4 2 P. 4. R. Wvlih: 
J. P. Turnbull wo J. K. Bandera: R. F- rMin.Vr . Frank Tatum, Tost his chance 
M kJkiirJSn^3: a t™*?; on the greens^ - • : 

Y achting 

America’s Cup 
yacht at 
design stage 
By John Nicholls 

The first new 12 Metre vacbr 
for the Victory Syndicate—whu* 
has challenged for the Americas . 
Cnp in 1983—is now at the design 
stage and building will comment 
in May. Her designer is EdRaro 
Dubois, and according to him she 
wtil be a moderate boat with ®° 
outlandish Features. 

Johan Valentijn, who desigurf 
France III and Australia for 
year’s challenge, has been involved 
as a consultant, so the boat ought 
ro be competitive with the best of 
Existing 12 Metres. A second boat, 
which is probably the one that 
the syndicate will hope to use. for 
the challenge, will be built in May, 
1SS2. 

She will be designed by Ian 
Howlett, v.-ho was responsible for 
Lloniieart, the British challenger 
last year. By the time he start* 
work he: will have had the benefit 
of a year’s trials with the firjr 
new boat, and Lionhcart and 
Australia,' which arc both now 
owned by the syndicate. 

The idea of a floating home for 
tile 12 Metres and their crews on 
an ex-cruise ship has now been 
abandoned. It is thought that the 
confinement of about 50 people 
for months on end would have a 
detrimental effect on morale. The 
crew will now be housed fa cun' 
ventionaJ shore establishments in 
either Newport or NasWUi 
wherever training takes place. 
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SPORT 
Football 

12,000 seat 
stand 
to replace 
Shed 

Chelsea yesterday announced 
plans Tor a £14 million develop¬ 
ment at Stamford Bridge. A new 
12,000-scat stand will .replace the 
popular Shed terracing. But while 
Chelsea went hearil.v into debt 
over their giant .east stand, 
opened in 1974, the new scheme 
should not cost the club a penny. 

A property consortium will be 
invited to build a 99.000 square 
fecc office complex: on the 
present forecourt at Stamford 
Bridge and in return pay for the 
stand. The deal also provides for 
«□ indoor sports centre with a 
100 x 50 ft main hall and squash 
courts for shared use by the club 
and the local community. A new 
broad entrance to the stadium 
wii! be built below the office 
block to ease match-day con¬ 
gestion and provide a link-up 
between all parts of the ground. 

Because of planning regulations 
a block of mansion flats near the 
current entrance to the ground 
will have to be demolished if the 
scheme goes ahead. But a new 
group of 23 apartments, situated 
around a landscaped forecourt, 
will be built above the sports 
centre. The architects com¬ 
missioned by the club, Oarbourne 
and Darke, said yesterday: “ We 
feci the whole scheme should 
benefit the club and local 
residents.” 

" The club will get its three- 
tiered stand, the community will ' 
get a sports centre and local 
residents will benefit from the 
new tree-lined frontage to 1 
Fulham road.” they said. 

Chelsea view the development 
as tbe next stage of the club's j 
1972 master-plan to make Siam- ; 
ford Bridge an all-seat inter- I 
national stadium. Local residents j 
will be invited to comment on the , 
scheme which is being submitted 
to Hammersmith Borough 
Planners. If there are no hitches 
a start will be made in 1982. 

Rich pickings 
for two 
Dundee dubs 

. Dundee’s two football teams 
have reaped die benefits of league 
and cup success in the mid-season 
payout to Scotland's 38 senior 
dubs. The money comes from the 
pools companies and Bell’s, the 
whisky distillers, sponsors of tbe 
League Cup. 

From a total of £287,000, almost 
£50,000 will be shared between 
Dundee and Dundee United, who 
contested the League Cup final 
in their home city last month. 

The pools money is paid out as 
a bonus fnr points collected so far, 
£300 per point in the premier divi¬ 
sion and £250 in the other two 
divisions. That 'gave Dundee 
United £6,300 from their league 
performances this season and 
Dundee of the first division, 
£7,000. 

As league cup winners United 
picked up an additional £22,000, 
making a total of £28,300, while 
the runners-up, Dundee, got 
£14,000 for a total sum of £21,000. 

Aberdeen’s position- at the top 
of the premier, • division- earned 
them £9,300 purely on accumula¬ 
tion on points. 
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Ipswich s immediate plans hit by 
Gates’s two-game suspension 
By Norman Fox 
Footbal] Correspondent 

Ipswich Town, who arc one 
point behind Liverpool and Aston 
Villa and still have two games in 
hand, were yesterday dealt a blow 
to their immediate plans when 
Eric Gates was suspended for two 
marches. The England international 
has been playing well of late and 
was singled our for special praise 
after his valuable performance 
against Villa in the FA Cup last 
Saturday. 

Gates, who had passed 20 disci¬ 
plinary points and was sent off in 
the league march .against Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur at White Hart Lano 
last month, will miss the Important 
game against Nottingham Forest at 
Port man Road tomorrow and the 
home match against Birmingham 
City on Tuesday when Ipswich will 
be anxious to take advantage of 
one of their games in hand. The 
only previous match he missed 
this season was against Birming¬ 
ham when be was automatically 
suspended for being sent off at 
Tottenham. 

Bobby Robson, the ’ Ipswich 
manager a trended the FA disci¬ 
plinary. commission hearing in 
London but neither he nor the 
player commented. However, last 
weekend after Gates had his name 
taken for encroaching within 10 
yards of a tree kick, Air Robson 
expressed the view. that, his player 
bad been unfortunate with 
referees’ decisions this season, 
especially at Tottenham when 
Gates- was alleged to have re¬ 
taliated after being fouled. 

The Oldham defender. Paul 
Fulcher, was given a four-match 
ban by the commission. He was 
already due to appear before the 
commission for reaching 20 points 
when he- was sonr off fn last 
Saturday's FA Cup-tie at Wimble¬ 
don. The FA therefore decided 
to give him a two-match ban for 
20 points, and to double it 
because the sending off took him 
past the 30 point mark. 

Southend, another club aiming 
Tor honours ‘this season, though 
in the more modest' realm of the 
fourth division, suffered a sot- 
rC* at the. commission when one 

of their midfield players. Stead, 
was suspended fur two games for 
receiving more than 20 points, 
boutbend lead the division by a 
dear four points. 
„A two-games suspension for 
Young, of Leicester City, also 
comes at a had time when the 
team arc dangerously placed near 
the bottom of the first division 
and face a difficult- home game 
against West Bromwich Albion 
tomorrow. Leslie, Wimbledon's 
leading scorer iast season, was 
banned for two games, 4s was 
Feakc. a Lincoln City defender. 

On a more gratifying .note, the 
ire?“* ,FA Cup replays spread 
satisfaction beyond the successful 
clubs, with two Englishmen and 
iwo Scots baring much'to do with 
Manchester United’s 2—0 victory 
at Brighton, bringing , with it .the 
beguiling prospect of -a fourth 
round tie -at Nottingham Forest. 
Obviously; die most -.satisfied 
player was Sir ties who only 
returned to .the United team in 
the previous game but was in 
such good form that he must have 
Impressed the England manager, 
Ron Greenwood. Birtles scored 
the second crucial goal after ' 
Nic boll's first, and it was well 
received, being his first-for the 
club since leaving Nottingham 
Forest for £1.200,000 in October. 

If Birtles was relieved, Wilkins 
was delighted. On making his first 
senior appearance since a. pelvic 
operation last summer. he 
impressed with his composure and 
accuracy of passing and was not 
the least disturbed by tbe ferocity 
of some typical cup-tic cackling. 
An early return to the England 
team seems to be indicated because 
bis constructive talents have not 
been replaced in their midfield. 

Although Wilkins left the field 
early because of cramp in tired.lcg 

Brazil are back beating the 
big drum into the final 

j Today?s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 

FOURTH DIVISION: 5mufiend United 
v Darlington: Stockport County v 
Torquay United. . 

Montevideo, Jan 8.—Jupp Der- 
wall, tbe West German coach, 
defended his team's attitude after 
tbey bad crashed to a 1—4 defeat 
against Brazil in the Gold Cup 
tournament bere last night. West 
Germany went into the match 
knowing they had no chance of 
qualifying for the final of the 
six-nation tournament wblie Brazil 
needed to win by better than 2—1 
to oust the world champions, 
Argentina, and qualify to play the 
host nation, Uruguay, on Satur¬ 
day. 

“ We fielded our best players 
and went out to win if that was 
at ail possible ”, Mr DerwaU. 
whose team lost both their matches 
here after arriving with a-string 
of 23 victories, said : “ Obviously 
lack of motivation way a problem 
ror our players, even If only sub¬ 
consciously ". 

Italy, Netherlands and West 
Germany failed to record a victory 
in tbe tournament. Mr Der- 
wall repeated his assertion that 

I the results would have been 
different If the tournament had 
been played in Europe. *‘ I do 
not want to play down the re¬ 
markable . achievements of the 
three South American teams, but 
it is certainly possible that results 
would hot have been the same if 
South American teams bad played 
in Europe at this time of the 
year he said. 

Brazil’s victory surprised - even 
Tele Santana, their coach'. “ I 

I knew I could build a good Braa- 

. Ban team, but tonight’s perform¬ 
ance Went higher. than 1 had 
thought possible ”, he said. 

Hundreds of Brazilian supporters 
marched and danced the samba 
in the downtown streets bere after 
their team’s triumph. Many 
Uruguayans joined the celebration, 
grateful that their hated rivals, 
Argentina, were out. of the com¬ 
petition. 

“ The Argentines are such pigs 
and we are sick and tired of hear¬ 
ing them boast 'about -being the 
world champions and tbe best in 
everything,” one supporter Said. 
He and dozens of compatriots 
joined a rhythmic parade tint rig- . 
sagged down IStb of July Avenne, 
the capital's main street, to the 
beat of Brazilian drummers. 

Most Uruguayans expected the 
filial to match their young and 
upcoming team against Argentina, 
and they were but for blood: 
Argentine-followers here bad com¬ 
plained about Uruguayans insult¬ 
ing them) damaging their cars and 
stealing banners. The Argentine 
team- doubled their security guard 
at their hotel after, a . Uruguayan ■ 
crowd- followed them there shout- 
inat7 

'. P W D L r A.Pta 
.Group one 

Uruguay. 2 2 O O O O 4. 

ii*Xn»d.. 5 8 1 i I. S i 

. Group two 
Brazil 3 1 1 O S 2 » 
Argentina• ■ 3 1 V -O S’ 2 • 3' 
West Germany 2 0 0 3 3 6 0 

muscles, the other returning inter¬ 
nationals, McQueen and Buchan 
managed to .last until the end and 
reported no ill effects. Dave Sex¬ 
ton’s gamble in bringing ad three 
back for such an. important tie 
was hardly in keeping with the 
character of a manager reputed 
to dislike takingrisks, but his , 
confidence was amply Justified. 

Another victim-of pelvic strain, j 
Galvin, of Tottenham Hotspur, 
appeared fully flt when scoring in 
•a 2—1 win over Queen’s Park 
Rangers that gave Spurs a home ! 
fourth round tie against Hull City i 
who have not won an away game ! 
this season. Gaivin'-S performance 
was praised by tbe manager, Kdth 
Buridoshaw, who pointed our that 
he had played only three reserve 
games since the operation. With 
Yoratti, Villa and Eughton alt 
likely to be absent. Galvin vrOI 
bave another chance against Bir¬ 
mingham tomorrow'. 

For Queen’s Park Rangers, 
elimination from the Cup also con¬ 
tained the worry of seeing Flan¬ 
agan leave the game after only 
seven minutes with a groin muscle 
injury that will require up to two 
months to beal. Flanagan said the 
injury was caused by a sudden 
twisting movement, which is the 
reason for so many of the modern 
footballer’s muscle problems. 

An all-Midlands fourth round tie 
between Coventry and Birmingham 
came about only when Sunderland 
conceded an equalising goal to 
Birmingham in the last two 
minutes of normal time at Roker 
Park. Bertscbin scrambled the ball 
over the line and in the first 
minute of extra time Evans, 
their substitute got Birmingham's 
winning goal, a much longer 
journey, and undoubtedly less 
proftiably, will he Bristol City’s 
reward for beating Derby County 
23—0 in a replay at Asbton Gate. 
Ironically, last season Derby lost 
6—2 to Bristol City in the tliird 
round. Now Bristol go to Carlisle. 

Gennoe joins 
Palace on 
a month’s loan 

Crystal Palace have signed Terry 
Gennoe, the Southampton goal¬ 
keeper, on- a month’s loan. He is 
the first arrival at Selhurst Park 
since Malcolm Allison became 
manager. 

Mr Allison failed in an attempt 
to sign one goalkeeper, Manchester 
City’s Keith Macrae, and has sbld 
another, John Burridge. 

Paul Barron, signed by -Mr 
Allison’s predecessor. Terry 
Venables. - for £400.000 from 
Arsenal in August, has missed 
four games with a knee injury, 
and David Fry has been playing 
in goal. 

Gennoe’s arrival may be seen 
by some as a temporary reinforce¬ 
ment, but Gennoe is sure to want 
to establish himself In tbe Palace 
side. He bas lost his Southampton 
first-team place to Peter Wells. 
He has been on the books of four 
other clubs. Beginning his career 
at Bury, he had spells on'loan at 
Blackburn and Leeds before mov¬ 
ing to Halifax and tben to 'the 
Dell. He was in the Southampton 
side beaten by Nottingham Forest 
in the League Cup .Final in 1979. 

Leeds. United are. interested fa 
Tom Ritchie* Bristol City's 29- 
year-old' Scottish-born -striker. 
Allan Clarke, tbe Leeds manager, 
watched Ritchie score when. Oty 
beat Derby County 2—0 in the 
FA Cup Replav on Wednesday. 

Colchester United ' yesterday 
completed the transfer of Trevor 
Lee, a striker, to Gillingham for - 
a dub record fee of £90,000. 

| Skiing ; 

All downhill 
and into 
sunshine for 
Miss ProU 
From John Hcrmessy 
Pfronten, Jan 8 

Cornelia Proll. of Austria, 
emerged at last from the shadow 
of her famous sister, Annomarie 
(new Mrs Moser), here fn tbe 
Bac&rian Alps today. Or it may 
be that she has had to wait until 
now, a week or two away from 
her 20th birthday, to reach some 
sort of fulfilment In the wake 
of her sister’s retirement, gar¬ 
landed with a variety of medals 
and sustained by lucrative com¬ 
mercial contracts. 

Miss Prull’s time for the 2,080- 
raetre course (vertical drop 850 
metres) was one .minute 19.36 
seconds, 0.18 seconds ahead of 
Doris de Agostini (Switzerland) 
and 0.39 seconds of Holly Fland¬ 
ers (United States). If there were 
a team prize, it would belong em¬ 
phatically to the Americans, with 
their two Ciadys of nautical ring. 
Nelson and Oak, also In tbe first 
six. 

Miss Prflll’s success was hardly 
a surprise. She had the best 
time In both training runs yester¬ 
day and was fortified by the 
memory of a second place last 
year, ber best in the World Cup 
until today. If any further in¬ 
spiration were needed it came fn 
the form of a telephone call from 
her sister this morning. From 
then it was all, so to speak down¬ 
hill. She felt strong at the start 
and sped down with scarcely a 
bint of anxiety at an average 
speed of nearly 60 mph, on per¬ 
fect snow under a belatedly bliss¬ 
ful sky. 

Miss Agostini is a renowned 
downhill 'skier and her high 
placing was not unexpected, but 
Miss Flanders surprised even her¬ 
self. Her previous' best placing 
was fifth, at Arosa last year, and 
she did only moderately well in 
training. Nor did sbe approach 
today's race with any confidence 
but, sbe said afterwards. ** I got 
so mad with myself that the 
adrenalin began to Dow, and that 
feels like being pushed from 
behind by a rocket 

Tbe experienced Miss Nelson 
seemed a confused character, with 
a flow of commentary afterwards 
that did nor always make much 
sense. The essence seemed to be 
that sbe was happy to see her 
team develop so strongly, but she 
felt she' was giving too much of 
herself. “ This is an individual 
Sport'”, she said, “ and you can 
help others only so. much' before 

Miss Proll: jumping from beneath her sister’s shadow. 

you begin to suffer.” Perhaps 
that may explain why she intends 
to retire at the end of the season 
rather than wait for the next 
world championships, in 1982. 

Jana Soltysora, .a Czechoslovak 
favourite of this column, finished 
ninth. 1.18 seconds behind the 
winner. This does not call for any 
apology, but it has to be recorded 
that, she was handicapped, by 
losing the grip of her left stick 
at the very first gate. There were.. 
no British competitors. 

Women’s downhills: Two 
women’s World Cup downhills 

Boxing 

Sibson meets Argentine 
Tony Sibson, Britain's Euro¬ 

pean middleweight champion, will 
be back in action at the Albert 
Hall on January 27 in a 10-round 
contest against Noberto Cabrera, 
of Argentina. 

Sibson, 22.' from Leicester, has 
a boxing engagement before that, 
however. ' Next Wednesday he 
appears before-tbe British Boxing 
Board of Control to explain the 
weight losses he managed just 
before four of his contests. When 
be last the British title to Kevin 
Finnegan in November. 3979, • be 
shed no less than 101b on die day 
of. the bout. 

Cabrera will ' be no' -easy 
opponent. He'has won 26 of his 
39 contests and drawn four 
others. One of -Ms nine defeats- 
was by the current world cham¬ 
pion, Marvin Hagler, -who stopped 

him in the eighth round in -Monte 
Carlo in June, 1979." 

The main support bout to 
Sibson will be an eight-rounder 
between Dave Green and an.. 
American, Gary - Holmgcm. It 
will be Green’s second comeback 
contest since he was knocked out 
by Sugar Ray Leonard In a world 
welterweight title fight. Holm go rn 
bas a record of 18 wins and three 
defeats. 

, Also- over eight rounds Wap- 
ping's Jimmy Flint, the number 
one challenger to British feather¬ 
weight champion, Pat CowdeH, 
will meet Paul Keers, from Brad- ; 
ford. In addition there, will. be 
three eight-round heavyweight 
contests: Stan' McDermott. fEasr 
Ham) v Tom. KJely (Brighton);" 
Andy Palmer (Liverpool and . 
Bermondsey) v George Scott (New--, 
castle):. Rudi Pika (Cardiff) v. 
Reg Long (Peterlce). 

will be held at Crans-Moncana on 
January IB and 19, one of them 
replacing the downhill at Pfronten 
which was cancelled because of 
bad weather. 

WORLD CUR: Women's downhill: 1. 
C. Prtfll i Austria i 1:19.56: 2. D. de 
Agosilnl {Switzerland: 1:19.54: 5. H. 
Fhiattars iUS- 1:10.75: 4, E. Peter 
tAustria* 1:20.03: 5. C. Nelson ■ USj 
120.34: 6. C. Oak fUS) 120.36; 
7. I. Epolc I1VC- ISU.18. H. H. 
Wcnrnl lUcchlcos-.ftln. 1*0.41: u. 
J. SolLyfeva iCiccho-ODvakJa , 1 -20.54: 
10. C.. Klomncr iSwitzerlandi it20.nl. 

OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. M.-t. 
Nadia iSwIUerUndi .140 pci; -. P. 
Pelcn i Trance i 114: 3. F. Spiral 
■ Francei 104: 4. I. Epplc Hi: 5. E. ■ 
Hess i Switzerland! 80. 

Rugby League 

Warrington in 
the wars again 

Warrington and Leigh have been ( 
fined £200 and £100 respectively : 
for a: brawl in .their match on 1 
Boxing Day. A Rugby League 
spokesman explained ■ that War¬ 
rington’s fine was doubled because j 
it-was the second sucb incident ! 
they had been involved in this 
season. 

Paul Rose4 the Hull Kingston 
Rovers forward, appealed unsuc- 
cessfully to have bis record trans¬ 
fer fee of £60,000 reduced by the 
committee, as was Peter Cramp, < 
the -Huddersfield winger, who ap¬ 
pealed against a fee- of £25,000 
placed, on. him. » 

Most players.had asked to go 
on the transfer list and tbe com¬ 
mittee’s policy is that they most 
accept . the club’s- valuation of 
them ”, a league spokesman said. 

Hockey 

‘Impossible’ 
the way to 
improve for 
England 
From Sydney Friskia 
Karachi, Jan 8 

The England team are here or 
a venture already written off by 
many as “ Mission Impossible ”, 
The action will start tomorrow 
at the Hockey Club of Pakistan 
with England’s match against 
West Germany, which will usher 
in the third Champions Trophy 
tournament, sponsored by Pakis¬ 
tan Internationa] Airlines. In the 
second match, of the day Pakistan, 
tbe holders,' trill play Spain, 
leaving the remaining two of the 
six teams. The Netherlands and 
Australia, to oppose each other 
on Saturday In the round-robin 
series. 

Some have doubted tbe wisdom 
of England accepting a late invita¬ 
tion which followed India's with¬ 
drawal and the inability of 
Malaysia to fill the vacancy at 
short notice. Unpleasant visions 
have been formed of a young side 
cast too soon into the inter¬ 
national crucible—a ' view not 
shared by the England coach, 
David Whitaker, who believes that 
a lot of good will come out of 
the tour. 

“ IE we are beaten ”, he said, 
11 it will not alter our position 
in the world, which1 is seventh. 
We are at the top pf the second 
division and the only way to 
improve is to play against the 
best in the world. The side is 
fighting fit and our draw against 
Australia last September has 
given the lads the necessary 
inccuiive.” 

Cnbn Wballey, of Lancashire, 
the new manager, could not have 
expected his first task to be as 
demanding as this. But as an 
international player himself be 
knows the score. The wounds 
have healed siDCe West Germany 
beat England 3—2 at tbeir last 
meeting in the1 Brussels quad¬ 
rangular of 1979 ; ' before tbat 
England 'drew twice with the 
Germans in 1978. 0—0 in the 
World Cup tournament In Buenos 
Aires and J—1 at Hanover in the 
European Cup. To England’s 
credit is a 2—1 win at Amsterdam 
in 1977 but in the same year 
West Germany- won 6—3 at 
Limburg. 

The Germans bave lost some, of 
tbeir confidence after losing a 
four-match series in Australia by 
two matches to one at the end cf 
last year. Everyone knows haw 
devastating tbe Germans can be 
when they are on top and haw 
quickly they can fall to pieces 
when plans go awry at the start. 
Tbe onus tben is on England to¬ 
morrow to make, the best use of 
this knowledge and prevent the 
Germans from seizing the initia¬ 
tive. 

The tournament ends on January 
16 with what is expected to be its 
showpiece, the match . between 
Pakistan and West Germany. 
Pakistan have run Into selections 
problems, their main worry being 
whom to drop, but they are 
obviously the favourites. A strong 
challenge must be expected from 
Australia and The Netherlands ; 
and Spain, the winners of the sti¬ 
ver medal at the Moscow Olympics 
can always provide a shock or 
two. As for England there is every¬ 
thing to gain and nothing to lose. 

ENGLAND itmnir l. C. H. Taylor 
IRtonphi. J. A. Hurst igl Albaiui. 
Craig ■ Southgate■. J. L. Duthlr iSonth- 
fijiei. R. O. A.. Daiidh i CanibrMpo 
Universliy'. N. Hugho* f Wakefield. 
captain i. O. G. Wcstcofi tSl AIhans>. 
A. J. Wallace (SoulhgaiM. M. Prrclon* 
i Oxford Dnlvorstti't. 3. S. (fhrhar 
i Slough>. K. S. Bhnura «Hounslow-.. 
H. H. Bmokpni.nt »Souths*lei. O. N. 
Francis i Guildford i. R. A Leman i East 
Grin stead i. M. D. Wilkinson i NeSlOn j. 
G. Rule t Beckenham i. 
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Haydock Park programme 
12.45 BOLTON SELLING HURDLE (£1,001 i 2m) 

1 43100a Boyne Hill. O. O'NeUI. ?-ll-10 .   R. Hycll 
* 0.10024 . Gay Walk, D. Yeoman. 6-1J-10    - r~ . 
B oioooo. Kmnin ID I. B. Richmond S-ll-iO ..  R. Lamb 
6 400010- Yankee Ballad IOI, R. Hobson 5-11-10 . Db *u,S.k7 
a 000-300 Chance Flight, W. Muaseo. 5-11-4 . P. UDbta 
4 (MU Jagatefc (B), W. H.-Bj9s. 5-11-4 ... .. S. MrNetll 

0 Mias Falcon. B. Cambldgi:. 5-11-4 .. M. Brtioournc 
12 OOO Rod ftagusa. C. CrtssJey. S-ll-4 . R..txrnk 
XS * Ri bonny. W. Elscy. 5-11-4 ...  .. A. Fllol 
14 pO Wood Farm Boy, P. Hamer. 5-11-4  .Mr C. Bridget! 
15 300010 Claymore ID). W. Wright. 4-ID-9 ..J. Hansen 7 

OIIOO Stanoted (D). W. Clav. 4-10-w ,.... - If-.CjW 
J? 301010 Woo william ID). M. Brandoy. 4-10-9 ..C Davies 7 
1* O Bold Treaty, R. MOITrt. 4-10-3 . F. Morris 
21 OO Beal Boy. 6. Kent. 4-10-3 .  P. Haynes 
23 4 Jezreel. P. Bevan. 4-10-3 . ..' 7 
27 030 Tom Mom. J. Berry. 4-10-^. . A. McClvmi . 
23 00 Weston Bay (B). M. Pipe. .. R- Al*lns 

9-3 Gay Walk. 5-1 Rlboajiy. 6-1 Stansicd. EsaJ Boy, 7-1 Janalck. 8-1 ‘Woe 
WUlUm. Katnmha. 10-1 Boyne HUI. 14-1 Claymore. 16-1 oiheri. 

1.15 WHITE LODGE HURDLE (Handicap : £1,058 r 2)m> 

Lion-hearted Highway is a curious yellow 

30i 130-000 Wail And See (D). F. Rimell. 6-11-8 - 
20a C32240 Eilenslad fD». Ret Caner. 6-10-4 ... 
289 000020 Lough- Street. M. Oliver. 8-10-5 • - - 

_. Mr E. Woods 
Mr S. Richardson 7 

,. Ml&> S. Oliver 7 
210 ptM33JO Charter Flight, M. H. Eaaiertiy. 6-10-3 .... Mr T. Ea> erBv 
ail 000012 Hidden Talonl. Mrs S. Oliver. 9-10-0. MIss J. OUj'tr 7 
aia 040a00 Virginia Drive. A. Rumscy. *"-lO-0 Mr M. Casirt 1 7 
314. 4-3KWP Poppy Fields (S), B. Cam bid BO. 7-10-0 -- Mr J. Ctombldar 7 
215 OOl-pOOO Rotkoilme. V,. Tinning. 10-10-0.Mr* J. Tinning 7 
216 034-040 Irish Prince (B, DjL W. Wright. 8-10-0 -- MlH. S’ SVilJiSSJ! J 
217 1000-02 Cambro Boy Vc). R. Hobson. 5-10-0.Mr„.E’ 
2ia 03209 Jimmy Roll. J. S. Tumor. 7-10-0 . Mr P- Webber 
231 440433 Bella Isle. Bey. W. Smith 5-10-0 .. Mr*. A-.Oray. 7 
225 3P-OHO Reekie Unn. Mrs p. Rlgby.11-10-0 . Mrs P. Rllta f 
326 Opp4/4D Spec* Bey, H. GllOns. 12-10-0 -Ml» S. Arfcell 7 
227 2004004- Transformation. R. Armyuge. 12-10-0 .. Miss M. Armyiage 7 

9-4 Charier Flight. 7-2 Hidden Talent. 4-1 Walt And See. 7-1 Eilenslad. 10-1 
Lough Street. 12-1 Cambro Boy. 14-1 Virginia Drive 16-1 others.. 

1.45 GAMEKEEPERS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,326: 2m) 
SOS 1111-24 My Buck (D1. M. Dickinson. V-lO-4 .„T--G,JJ!SS 
Wi 1202-14 Cesbeh (D>. T. Forster. 14-100 . R. F. DJWM 
306 000020 Bewnoguos (C), M., Tele, lfluio-0 .. c. Smith 
307 4lpOp4- Nether 10.-1 (B. CD).M. H. EaUCrb.V. 8-ia-0 
>aOO 40-1240 Hero Ilford (C.DI. W. Wright. ll-U^-D .... Mr E. Mclniyrc 7 

306 000020 Bewnogaos <C), M.. Tate. 10-10-0 .. V~ „■ T’Vi, 
307 41pOp4- Nether ton fB. CD). M. H. East erb.v 8-104) ...... ■ ■'t tbe yellow paint .off I 
u>0& 40-1244 Hero Ilford {C.DI. W. Wright. JI-lfl^D .... Mr E. Mclniyrc 7 _■ 

5-4 My Buck. 2-1 caabah. 9-2 Nctherton. 8-1 Hernnforc. zS-1-Bawnogucs. " '• “ 

2.15 7AUX BREWERIES STEEPLECHASE (Qualifier r novices : First andia! 

V* p-gaf21 Spartan Major. Mrs W. Sykes. 7-11-5 . S Still tfaC DCSl 
405 oiii-oi Talon. M. Dickinson. 6-11-5 .. T- ^arSl0^ 
414 or Davey View. G- Kalrhaim. 7-n-O .. P- The SomCTSeL trai 

j2Q • il?mwhT'j.Ua^^ni^"7-ii-’d*.'77.V.V.VMr A.'Eubank Morris, landed a 70- 

Si ,0o£St RS- .V ’“!5 ’Sr" 
407 oo-uoor Tenia's Lad. W. Francis, 7-11-O .. A. Taylor Ml i 

4-5 TUon. 3-1 Peaty Sandy. 6-1 Spartan Major. JO-1 Meadsnrbve. 16-1 «ovices) gur(jje at fau 

. day- Her only other 
2.45 BIRCHFIELD HURDLE (Novices: £1,305: 2m) ' - 

w *-»: t BgsgJ 
50* Calibunda. Vf. Prnccp, fi-ll-9 . S. Holland KarljnsKy. ^*0 cost 
506 00 Hand Over Fist, R. Wii 1 laker. 6-11-9 .......... A. nine as a yearling in 
Sip 40 Rosemary TDe. R. Parkins. 6-11-9 . Mr'v JK ™nf "iwS. i 
sil 000 Roned CiiMmir. J. .Tnnior. b-n-9 ...... Hr P. W/bbcr States and.WOO;as a 1 

512 p satin sun. b. cambidge. 6-U-9 . m. Briibounio . Leicester and Yai 

Flight Shed. K. Stone. s-il'-T .. Tiiuuct _ Morns at Nev 
jlll ® U s a Celtic. B. Wilkinson- 5-11-T ■.. ■ • ■ u . (Vmht-i' for hnlif 1 500 I 
523 OO MIsanfleM. m. Oliver, 5.11.7.....p. Hohw OCTOoer tut umy i,suu l 
524 Normandy Lad. W. Jenta. 5-11-7 ............ R.'F DJVies Both winners weTC 

SI «£ SBJ?fc fkSTt tw, 0^°Sn- £ 
531 00- Thom wick Bey. J. Hanley. -11-7 .. P Tuck pace. J a Odea Mr -MO 
'St pO Tudor Hansel. E. H. Owen Inr. 5-11-7 .. R. WlWInn 4 fr0D[ on file fiat TO U 
513 440100 Be Friendly Too (OD).-W. Wrkiht. 4-10-13.C HawWn* ‘‘Out _ 
537 1 North (D), M. Dickinson. 4-10-13 .  T- Carmodv stantial gamble Oq Ul 
53«» 002 Go-li-Aio.ne. J. Barry. «-ia* . S. Houiw-r T gocomi Event. 

A-ifl 2 Cow'i»Of * CjifiPa C. RtchprCa^ 4-10-6  . W. Th^ racfi uroo mam* 
54.3 Kelly’s Move. J. Berry. 4-10-6  .. R. Hargro’vrs 7 Tnc1 race was marre 
546 Strathdearn, W. Francis. *-10-6 A. Tavlor started when BinehOHO 
54R u Welsh Dal. J. Blngbsm, 4-10-6.. c Maroarson 4 u jj,e parade ring, 

S~1 North. .3-1 Governor's Camo. -11-2 Tru Mar. la-l'PsucJirtenne. 14-1 backwards, and broke 
Cooper TinscU. ifi-1 Slrathdeam. Bo Friendly Too. 20-1 others. 

3.15 WARRINGTON HURDLE (Handicap : £l,199:r -2m) -1 

60S 110-210 SchumanhJCD). M. K. EMterby. S-n-P.A. TfllUltnil reSllItS 
604 3-00000 Visconti (D). Ml. picHninn. Ojli-J .. Carnodv J itUIHUU irauiia 
fjm Din Ernro. R Richmond. 5-11 -'J . ■ .  ..... R UniD ... .«n .itv bi mtr.ui 

By Michael Phillips' 
Racing Correspondent • ‘ •" 

Highway, who • caused an 
upheaval in tbe Triumph Hurdle 
market a week ago when be won 
the Cballow Hurdle impressively at 
Newbury, was. sound - when be 
returned borne and has remained 
so since. That was the heartening 
news from Itis ' trainer^ . David 
Morley, yesterday. • 

Morley was touching, wood that 
the back which bad troubled'High¬ 
way in the autumn 'would' nor 
recur as a .result of the race 
because be'.knew that he had a 

' potentially good horse in bis care. 
” Definitely the best that I have 

had in my yard- since Calaba" 
was bow be describedHighway 
yesterday. That it praise, because 
Cal aba was a good one. But before 
be builds his hopes too high. 
Morley is- being realistic in appre¬ 
ciating that this colt, who had. a 
rating of 121 on the flat in Time-,. 
form last summer, must brush up 
tils 'jumping if be Is to survive in 
hurdling. ' 

Morley admitted that Highway 
sported’numerous cuts and bruises 
on his legs after having treated 
the burdles at Newbury with dis^. 
dain. “ It took ns two days to get 
the yellow paint .off his knees 

First and fast is - 
still the best 

Tbe Somerset, .traineCy_ .Susan. 
Morris, landed a 70-1 first and 
last race double with Karlinsky 
anl Mr Moohraker in the. two 
divisions of the' Ploughman’s 
Novices’ Hurdle at Taunton yester¬ 
day. Her only other representa¬ 
tive, Sergeant Can, finished second 
to make her ..score for the new 
year ihree winners and two seconds 

Karlinsky. who cost a small for¬ 
tune as a yearling in the United 
States and won. as a two-year-old 
at Leicester and Yarmouth., for 
Henry Cedi, was picked up. by 

.Miss Morris at Newmarket in 
October for bnly 1,500 guineas. 

Both winners were ridden' by 
Martin O’HaUoran, whose'waiting■ 
race landed Mr -Moonrakec id 
front on the fiat To upset a sub¬ 
stantial gamble on Derek Kent's 
Second Event 

The race was marred berare It 
started when Bineham City reared j 
up in the parade ring, went over 1 
backwards, and broke Carl GrayVi 
right-leg- . ' ' 

O-UUUW '"/L "k. i ' Vm,f A 
21 Ip* Rlq Forcfl. B. Richmond. 5-ll-U 

1H222- Bravo Fellow- iu,“er*ld/ 
010- Nowrf Hill ldi. Mrs W Sykes. R-l0-13 

210213 Mandelila (CD), J. Binqham 5-UMT .. 
000214 BcflowFit fD). R. r^or - - - ni i 000214 Benoweit ibi. «■ _.. . 

614 0000/11 China God (DI. W Francis. 8-10-7 ... A. Taylor 
c.v.TwcniiM in>. VESSEL 

■ T. GarmnSv 
. R Lamb 
. 0 Hradtrv 7 
....... S. Moreheart 
. ■S.-JWaroarsnn 4 
..tJ. - r.otridlng 
........ A. Taylor 

621 pOOOOO Destiny Hill iBp). S. Mq^iiind. 10;VO-1. 
632 00/0-040 The Flak Bomber. M. Talc. 10-10-0. .. -C- 
S2A 0000433 Vnramont*. S. M.<*Uf>r. _6- JO-0 _ • -w- .. ‘T _Rf,':.r ^ 
63-6 204214 Saliva CartMiseJla (Di. P. Brtran. 7-1W-0 T. Wall 7 
637 swosia Cw Tdii (D), J. Blundell. 5-lO-n .D. -Wilkinson 4 

4-1 China Go*i. 5-X Schumann. 6-1, Brnowen^ S-l .VlKonu. 10-1, Mondcllia. 
13-1 ante FcSw Gay Twenties. 14-f Rig Farce.. Sallys Caroaaclie. .16-1 Cad 
Tog. Vcramcnte, 30-1 others, ■ 

Haydock Park selections 
By Qur Racing Correspondent 
12.45 Esal Boy- L15 Wait and See. 1.4S Mr Buck. 2.15 Talon: 2-45 
North. 3.15 Schumann. 

IV. JS i 13.47) PLOUGHMAN’S HUR¬ 
DLE tOiv 1: J-y-o novices: £414: 

karlinsky, b e hy Rbeingoid-soa 
pay iMn P.. Bliickburn * io-T - 

M. O’Hanoran ilO-li 1 
Play The Kmn A. Webber <6-1» 2 
npioar Llgbt .... M. Floyd llS-3l 3 

TOTE: win. 9Bp: places. W>p. !J2o. 
)jp. Dual F: £15.56. CSF- CT.33. 
Miss S. Morris, at Chard_ NPci. »,i 
$irvnia 5-2 lav. Malza tM) 4Uv« lB. 
ran. 

3.15 U.16I ROADMEN’S HURDLE 
i Handicap: £362! 3m> 

JULIE EMMA, b -ra by. Farm Vratk- 
Lella i Mrs A. Hot)pcs) 5-11-1 

Mr R. Callow <4-ii 1 
intUnci Sang v P. Haynes <5-4 fjurj 2 
FaiRSO ...P. Warner ji 10-11 3 

TOTI5- win. 300: pUcjl- li5- ISjJ. 
14p. dual F: 3Bo. CSg: ■ R: 
Hoogci, “l- L^nsport. 11. -SJ. Bold aod- 
wim-ib-21 4th. 10 ran. NR; Daddy’s 
DaushleTj 

'Morley said, discasstn& bis horse’s 
flippant attitude to hurdTlng.' 

At Newbury. Highway.- seemed 
brave ax a lion unlike many 
others, he' was undaunted by tbe 
obstacles in. his path ; so much so 
tbat be was prepared to-kick them 
out of the way if. he so, chose. 
How long be will get away with 
that attitude remains to be seen. 

"• Tbe nexr public glimpse ' of 
Highway wdli be at Doncaster on 
January 31 in the Brewers Hurdle. 
Tbat should tell ns whether he is 

.-still as casually brilliant as be 
. wax at Newbury, or whether 

experience of hurdling at racing 
pace has taught him to mend his 
ways and pick up his knees. 

Morley hopes to take ebarge 
today of a seyen-year-old that he 
recently bought in France by tbe 
name of Don -Presto, who run bis 
last two races on the fiat at Long- 
champ. Since be set up on his own 

.in 1973, having spent numerous 
beneficial years learning tbe game 
with Frank Cundell, Morley ba3 
done conspicuously well with 
horses'bought fn France. One' sucb 
individual is Havanas, my choice - 
for the Loodesborough Handicap 
Steeplechase at Sandown Park this 
afternoon. - v 

Explaining his somewhat .inept 

British team for 
South Africa 
_Six-top-British -jockeys-are-to 
challenge a South African team 
over an eighf-cace' series at Dur¬ 
ban and Geimiston next month. 
They' 'are Willie ■ Carson, .Paul 
Cook, Pat Eddery. Joe. Mercer, 
Lester Piggott and Greville Star- , 
key. 

They ride first in fbur races' at 
GreyvlUe Racecourse, Durban, on 
February l*- . _A week jater,. at, 
GosForth Park Racecourse; Get-", 
miston, the 12 rider's meet again 1 
over the final four races.. 

Points will he awarded on a 
sliding scale from 12 down to one , 
and1 will be carried forward <from : 
Durban. Muis Roberts, South 
Africa’s seven '.times champion. 
jockey, will head the home team. ' 
He trill be supported by Freddy 
MacaskiU and Raymond Rhodes 
from the Transvaal,'Garth PuHar 
From die- Cape end Basil Maritiis 
and Robbie Sham from Natal. " 

1.45 ll'.Mi HEDGECU TIERS CHASE 
< Handicap: E048: _am 3ft 

RICHMEDE. *r q by Runnymedr— 
Srtlly Islos iM. Sw®honsi B-IO-S ^ 

M. Coyle <15-8 )t fav). -.1 
Sergoant Can . M^Cbllwn il6-l> 2 
Low UnOelh M.. fiJcharda i3-l> 2 

TOTE: win. 25n: placoc, lOp. IM- 
19p. Dual F:^81fl. C9F: H3.&4. M. 
StBphens. at Tttuirton. 71. lfiL Thf 
Baker 1V8 other ft fav. wild Chorus 
iV.ij 4Ut. 8 ran. 

2.15 (9.161 DITCHDIGGER5 HURDLE 
iHandicap: Ei.050j5m -Hi - ' 

SPIRIT OF MR WENT, ter BI by • 
Derwent—Gray Spirit iF. Clegg) 
5-S-7. .5. KdghUay fll-10- favl 1 

Bold Aura • R. Lbtlay i'tl-3) .'3 
General Rock .. M.. Coyle tZh-l > 3 

TOTE: Win* 24pj places. XOp. lTpi: 
22p. 27p.. Dnsi.F; filisa. CSF: 69P- 
Mr* e Kennard. at Taunton, "at, 4I« 
Regency Struct .(15-2). 4th, 18 ns. 

performance! in his last race at 
Plumpton, Morley said tbe going 
was atrocious and that Havanua 
does not like it so soft even' 
though he is a big horse. " I am 
convinced that two-aud-half miles 
is probably his ideal race, so be 
should be in his element on both 
counts at Sandown, where the 
ground looks like being, good 
Morley. said. . ■ • 

Colonel Christy, who won tbe 
race at Plumpton in which 
Havanas finished fourth, is' my 
selection for the Stanley Novices 
Handicap Steeplechase. Although 

' still a comparative .beginner, this 
younger brother of Captain 
Christy boasts commendable form. 
Abo, the horse he beat by 10 
lengths af Plumpton, looked dis¬ 
tinctly unlucky not to win his next 
race at Fontwell Park last Tues¬ 
day. 

Michael Dickinson’s decision to 
try to win the Gamekeeper Handi¬ 
cap .Steeplechase at Haydock Park 
with 'My Buck instead of Kath- 
gonnan should not go unheeded. 
And if My Buck wins; Talon and 
North should complete a treble 
for the stable bry winning the-Vans 
Breweries Novices Steeplechase 
(qualifier) and the Birchfidd 
Novices 'Hurdle respectively. 

Wagering way 
to.a record 

l -Irish racegoers-wagered-a record- 
£B?.6Sm at meetings in the 
Republic' daring ' 1980. Of'- this- 
figure, £53-78m was • with “ on' 
course ” bookmakers, and the '■ 
remainder with the Tote. The 
Tote’s share, though, .showed an 
increase of 16 per cent,.compared 
with oply 3.4 per cent - with the 
bookmakers. 

The £4m prize money at the 280 
meetings' held last year in the 
Republic and Northern Ireland'is 
likely to .be topped in 1981. The 
forecast for the coming, year is 
£4.4m. Total attendances for 
meetings north and south in 1980 
was 1,100,000—equalling the 19781 
record. 

As a result of a fall in demand 
for the 20p “ on course ” Tote 
tickets, the minimum bet that 
Irish racegoers will be able to 
place on the “ machine ” when 
the new Flat season opens on 
March 17 trill be SOp. 

2.45 (3.-461 NORTON FITZWARREN 
CHASE (Handicap: £1.241; 5m U) 

Lewis HOMES, b «. Uv HarareU— 
Scniplgouty i Lewis Brest 7-11-7 

P. Warner i7-li 1 
Puck* Falla Mrs J- Hcmm-aw iS-11 2 
Tes Yas Y«* j. Darttnoion 110-1 > 3 

TOTE: Win.- '88p; places. 36|L I4p. 
lHp.-Dnal F: £2.83: 1CSf: £4.19. -J. 
Edwards, at Leominster. 71, 10U 
Three of Dlimoads 7-2 fav. Lucu 
victory i9*2> 4Uw 11 ran, 

5-lB- (5.19) PLOUGHMANS - HURDLI 
tOlv II: 4-y-o novices,- £4t4;3m). 

MR MOONrAKEH, b-B. bv Idiot's ' ! 
gWBbtrrOvrtlasWB Belle (Mm. i 
P. BUckbnrni tt.O 

^ : M. O-HaUoran '(11-2V i 
Secnnd Event P. Haynes J4-6 tavt 2 
*“*■-... H- AtMns (100-50) 3, 
..TOTC: WTn._68ps place*. 39p, 17p.- . 
SOp. Dual F: £1.04. CSF: £104.- Miss 
S" ««!?•■ « oSaid. II. neck. Almighty | 
Ql“-<9*'L,-4UV‘ -17 mnonam ! 

PLACEPQT: £4.03, I 

Gifford gives 
judgment 
on injections 
' After Royal Judgement recorded 

his fourth win fn five outings this 
season.under top weigbt in Ling- 
field Park’s Weaid Handicap Chase 
yesterday, tts trainer. Josh Gif¬ 
ford. criticized the edict concern¬ 
ing the compulsory anti-influenza 
Injection, which must - be com¬ 
pleted by March 2£. 

“ lr affects the older horses 
more”, Gifford said. ** They lack 
that bit of sparkle at home and 
you don’t know- how they are 
going to run until tbey race. I’ve 
now had 28. winners and would 
havehad^a lot .more but for these 
injections. Tt was criminal that we 
were forced to do it and it would 
bave beejr better if tbe date had 
been April 26-as most of the big 
races would be over by then.” 

Royal Judgement was a prime 
sufferer. After being vaccinated 
his neck became swollen and ho 
could not get his bead down to 
eat. This progressive eight-year- 
old returned to score one .win 
after another and Gifford said: 
“.He .seemed to,come unstuck in 
the big ones, so we took him.pot 
hunting.’*- 

The Faversbam farmer, Albert 
Neaves. reckons be must be near 
one record, with tbe winners he 
has trained over' 35 years and 
another with bis bargain boys, one , 
of whom, Tower Moss, won the . 
Scvenoaks Novices Chase. Many 
thought Tower Moss lucky to win 
at Footwell Park 10 days earlier, 
asrthe-narrow-leader, Devil’s Brig,- 
toppled over at the last. But this , 
time, despite an 111b advantage, ! 
Devil's Brig could only finish- I 
fourth.' ! 

■* 1, have now had more than ; 
200 successes and I’ve never, 
trained for anybody but myself. I 
reckon not - many have done 
that ”, Neaves said. 

Entebbe, ridden by Peter Scuda¬ 
more,, landed the gamble of the. 
day when, after being backed from 
20-1 to 9-1. he defeated the | 
favourite, 'Blue Patrol, 'in the ; 
Southern Counties Handicap Hur- | 
die to give Robert Reynolds his i 
firer Lingfield victory at the first • 
attempt. Scudamore followed this : 
up and took bis tally , to 47 when 
Great Developer came home five I 
lengths clear of Fledge in the. 
Horley Novjces Hurdle : (divisioa 
two). ! 

, STATE OF GOING larDdaTi: San- 
down Part: Good. HAydock Park;'1 
Strstflht. good to toft. Hwialmlw, soft. 
Tomorrow: Warwick: Heavy. , 

Lingfield Park 
3-0 11.4) HORLEY. HURDLE 

(Div. 1: Novices: new: 2nn 
BISHOPS BOW. b m bv Crazier— 

Lu=ky BoW" fMrs A. - Morley) 
6-11-2 A. TurneH‘ 112*1't t 

wim»*sr ...... B. de Haari ■ 7-H 2 
Grandwm — . -C. Brown .tw-1 faVJ 3 
„ TOHE; Win. £112; places. 27g. l5o. 
26P- Dual F: K-19. CSF: E9.08 R- 
TomeU. at Mertboroogh. 41; 11. Roiral 
Friend 113-2J 4Ui. 38 ran NR; Mon- hraaifi, * . 

Sandown Park programme 
1.0 METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div I : Novices 

2 00-301 .Lucky- Citrli (DJ, I.. Dudgeon. 6-11-7. 
4. • f ’ Hans OrlnkW. G. Harwood. 6-11-3. 
5 • KIHiiiey Lad, J. Gilford. 7-11-'3. 

lO 0 Royal Pino, S. M-cflor. 6-11-2 . 
ia • ooo-o -Tapcin, O. Jorgensen, b-ii-2 . 
1* JO- Amman. F. winter. 5-11-0 .. 
15 Harlot Dancur, H. Willis. S-l 1-0 . 
Jo 4040. Binnoru. D. Nicholson. S-l 1-0 .. 
17 0423-0 concert Hall. li. Lewis. 5-11-0 - -.. 
18 Double Barrel, W. M-Colos. 5-11-0 . 
V> OO Far Bridge, O. Balding. -5-11-0 . 
21 0 Grecian' Sovereign. A. Hide. 5-11-0'. 

000002 
2<y Woodhaul Girl. J. Clflord. 5-11-0 . G. innini 
30 0. Wula,. F. winter. 5-11-0 . J. Francome 

9-4 Wnla. 3-1' Royal Pine. 4-2 Concert HaU. 6-1 Lucky Chris. 8-1 Hans Btinker. 
10-1. Rtneliro. 12-1 Bannoran. 20-1 others. 

1.30 MOLE CHASE (Handicap : £1,942: 2m 18yd) 
1 2-32421 Professor Plum (CD), T. Forsicr. B-12-0 Mr T. Thorn so n-Jnn»s 

0/12211 Early. Spring (CD), R. Turn ell. 11-11-7. 4. Turnell 
J 44OTOU Salad. D. NIchc'son. 7-11-3 ... P. Scudomorr 

Grecian' Sovereign. A. Hide. 5-11-0' 
NonaL J. Gifford. 6-ti-O ....... 
RKlenre (B). Pat Mitchell. 5-11-0 . 
Woodhaul Girl. J. Gifford. 5-11-0 . 

: £1,237: 2m) 
..... c. Me Court 
__ M. Perron 7 
.... R- Champion 
. P. Blacker 
. C. Mann 7 
.. B. de Haan J 
..:. S. May 
... P. Scudamore 
. . M. O'Halloran 
. C. Candy 
. B. Helhy 
..J. Barlow 
....... R. Rowe 
... R. C. Hughes 
...... G. Znrisiii 
.... J. Francome 

8-1 Hans Brtnher. 

1 2-32421 Professor Plum (CD). 
■1 0/12211 Early. Spring (CD). R. 
4 44OTOU Salad. D. NIchc'son. ' 
6 O/f-pOOO Regent's-Choice (CD), wales. 9-10-7 

4-9 Early Spring. 7-2 Proressor Plum. 12-1 Salad. Regcnl's Cholcr. 

2.0 LONDESBOROUGH CHASE (Handicap: £1,991: 2m 4f 68yd) 
^ 1f21Uu Swe.ping Along (CD). J. Gifford. 8-11-10 .... 
2 . no-2430 Nlmrody (CD), F Win lor. lO-Jl-o.J. Fra 
A 331-324 Havanui .(CD). D. Morley. 9.11-4 . B. R. I 
S 3204-04 Fjord (Cl. T. Fortier. J1-10-9 .  . *L* 
7 3P-2010 Com mart dan I (CD), n. Balding. MO-6 .R. 
9 rf-2uta 1 Aukland Jaclr, R. Armylagc- 7--.O-0 . H. 1 

5-2 Aukland Jack. 5-1 Nlmrody. 9-2 Fiord. 6-1 Havanuo. 7-1 Swcortng . 
B-l Compiardant. , . 

230 CARDINAL HURDLE (Handicap : £1,488 : 2m 5f 75yd) 

llnlor. lO-ll-0. 
.R Rowe 
... J. Francome 
.. B. R. Davies 
. ,.. A r Wnbbrr 
.R. Llnley 
. II. Dailr.i 
Sweeping Along. 

14-01 cisio. A. Goodwill., o-i 1-7 .......... 
2-02003 Norfolk Arrow CO. J. Gifford. 6-11-5 
001-210 Toy Manor, F. Winter. 6-11-0 . 
140-030 probable JC). T. Forster. 6-11-0 -- 
32130-0 Gmnlnl Miss. D. Scott.- V-10-1 . 

40TO00 Master Ken, m. Haj-nes, 7-30-ID - 
03040-0 LuatFvl Cody, ,V. Afllchell. f-lO-B ... 

1/0 New Boo, D. Nugent. B-io-5 . ... 

.S. Smith Ecclcs . 

.. R. Rono 
.:... J. Francome 
.. . H. Davies 
. B. de Haan 4 
.. A. Wnght 7 
. Mr N. MJlChell 
.. B. Smart 
.G. Cracrv 4 

14 1/0 New Boa. D. Nugent. B-10-5 .   .. - B. Smart 
15 2/U0040 Newark. M. O'Neill. *-10-0    . G. Cracrv 4 
16- 440-001 Ghost Ufrilor. F. Walwyn. 14-10-0. R „PD5<'^.,T 
17 • 404041 Quarto. P. Rallcy. 6-3U-O.B. RcHly 

15-R ClBto. J00-50 Probable.. 0-2 Ghrst Wrtlbr. 6-1 Toy Masier. 8-1 NcrrfoIX 
Arrow. 10-1 Quarto. 12-1 Gemini Miss. 20-1 others. 

3.0 STANLEY CHASE- (Handicap : Novicfis: £1,615: 3m 118yd) 
5 23-1211 Whistle For Gold, T. Fprslcr. B-ll-B.H. Dartee 
4 I3irr4 Red Cloric. M. Naoghlon. 7-11-7 .    C. Grant 
5 30-1123 Knocka koo. F. WIDlrr. 7-11-6 .. J. F ran com 0 
6 12-1000 Moonlight Express. J. GlFford. f-ll-i.H- Champion 
T 313121 ColoneT Christy. H. O'Neill, tj-ll-2 .. C. Gntw 4. 
8, 042004 Lucky CaH. D. Nicholson. 7-10-11  .. P Scudamorv 

' d—ftAo-144 " BuJojT, w. thdflM-.-S-l 0-10 ..Mrs N.'LedBHT 4 
12 420-F41 Koenaaddy. N. CaseJeir. B-lO-8 .. R. Unley 

.14 . K-03fo Handsome Prince. P. Cundell. 9-10-6 . A. Webber 
15 ‘ p-04030 -Gliuando,''H. Wlao. 0-10-0 . ..SJJ MRVi5S22H 
15 p03rao- Pol Black. N. Thomson. 10-1 o-o.Mr N. TfcoKilon 
17 3fd3-Ob '• Sknab. M. Banks. 7-10-0 . ■ .. McCDurt 
19 0233-03 Super -la*. S. Mellor, ll-lO-O . A. Carroll 

2-1 Whl&Ue 'For Gold. 7-2 Knocftpkto. 11-2 Colonel ClulsVy. 6-1 Kccngafldy* 
8-1 Red Cleric.. 10-1 Soper Jas. 12-1 Lucky Call. 20-1 others. 

3.30 'METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div JI: Novices : £1,226 : 2m) 
1 04)2121 Combs Ditch (D. B1.-D/ EIBWOllh. 5-11-10 ....... ■ C. Bwwn 
2.0/00-201 craft/ Grant (O), D. Dale. S-ll-7 .J. McLanahJin 4 
5 003-0 African Prlnco. J. Girfgrd. Ml-4...R, Champion 
S ^002 Busting, R. Turned. 7-11-S ..  - A. Turnell 
7 otKMJ.p Cblrunda, N. Thomson. 8-11-2  .. Mr N. Thomson 
S' • Felttfl’c Mest. T.Forater.6-11-2....... Mr T. Thomson-Jones 

12.. .’ O Man key Corners, N. Henderson. b-Il-3.S. Smith EcCJes 
15 0-CI3U33 Prany Hoperul, S. Mcllor._ fi-ll-2 .:. Carroll 
3--> 200-0 RoctlaSf Shoe, J. Wcbbor. ,0*11-3  .A- 
1R O Swift King. 6. Grain. B-11-Z .P- Barton 

30 03230 A°£tiral,Crenvllib'. J- Jenkins. 5-11-0 
22 P- BUI'S Olivo. R. Lrdgcr. 5-lJ-O.MU» V. lediw_4 
23 Brftnnntan. F. Winter. 5-11-0 ..J. ™nwmb 
27 00 Holcomb* {- tfadBcon. O-II-O .. R. Lm cy 
2B OO Baa Bear. R. Dtmlng. 6-11-0 . J- "ing 

7-4 BustmS. 4-1 African Prince. 6-1 Crafty Craon. 7-1 Prerty Hopeful. S-l 
Corribs DHchT lo-T "Monkey Corners. 12-1 Brttznnlcus. 20-1 others. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent ._ 
1.0 Royal Pine. 1 JO Early Spring. 2.0 HavaDus. 230 Toy Master. 3.0 
Colonel Christy. 330 Busting. 

l.M 11.38) SEVHNOAKS CHASB 
(Novlcee: £1.449; Smi 

Tower MOSS, w a by Tower Watt - 
-7-Ktttlo Mas* (A. Neavflsl 

. . _ B-lO-lO C. Minn (16-11 1 
PlMilc Cup .... G. Graciiv- 112-11 2 
Lauraiw Rantbl#r. p. Blacker ia-U 3 

TOTE; win. £5.19: ptocea.7ap.35p, 
64p. Dual F: £8.67. CSF: £38.96. A- 

JUavg*. at FavershanL 21, 5L .caito®-' 
. hw Binlor 7-f Devirs Bm Cll-ai 
4th. IS ran. NR, .Wash Brooks 

2.0 <2.5Y OLD MILL CHASE 
(Handicap: £1.688: 2'snji 

CHARBONNIER. h a ^ McnrlrV— 
Clarkostown (J. O'tleWI^10-10-5 

bl Mr P. W ebber 19-21 J 
All Right Jae". P- f*£,rdX', 3 
Si«n«»arlc .. .. R - Rowe (10O-5OJi 3 

TOTE- win. top; Pjacrs. 3Z“‘ 
18p. • Dual F; 85P. CSF; B1.4S-..P- 
Bauey. at wantage, .1- 81. Galileo 
(15-2) 4lh. 9 ran. 
8.50 <2.341 ' SOUTHERN COUNTIES 

HURDLE iHandicap: rd1 
ENTEBBE, b S- fay SSSSS’ir* SrtS; * 
Blue mri ^^, 5.3 f„y 9 

Mblslarsingar R. Cta*mf*°n (8-1) 3 

Fr^Yardley at Drvliwlcb. 41, 21. FuQ 
Button <16-1» 19 ran. 
5.0 <Z,1 > WEALD CHASE rHandicapl 

Ei .724: 3n'1 ’ • . 
ROYAL JUDGEMENT, bg. by Arctic 
■ Jadga—Qliocn at UtO May .iLadr 

" HooksI* fl-U-S 
to Hdwp (2-1 fav). 1 

Brown. Jock .. H. Dartre (fi1) 3 
Joint Von lure R. Champion i8-11 3 

TOTE: wnn. 3<1p: places. 10p. 14p, 
34p. Dual F: .'bp. CSF: 21.01. J 
Gifford, at Flndon. 5i. 41. Roval Bluart 
(16-11 4th. 9 ran. 

3.30 13 34) HORLEY HURDLE (DIV 
11 Novicbs. £690: 2mi 

GREAT. DEVELOPER, hr I. to 
Ro.valitv—Spring Muate (D- 
Sangerj. 4-10-7 

P. Scudamore H5-8 favV T 
FTedge ........ C. drawn (5-11 A 
Tilbury -. R. Goldsirin <7-2> 3 

..TOTS: Win. 27p: placet, inp. 37p, 
Up. Dual F: 9.3n. CSF- fCp. U,. 
Nicholson, at Slow-nn-ihr-Wold. 5L 
151. Nookio Boar iii-li 4th. 11 ran. 
NR: Alaska Moon. Barb's Beau. Uar- 
doon. 

TOTE DOUBLE: L43 55 TOTE 
TREBLE; £51.00. JACKPOT: Not won. 
Pool ol CJ29 earned forward to H.iv- 
dock Park, today. PLACE POT: £7.^o„ 
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Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, assesses the challenge-facing 

the man who must cut millions from the defence budget 

Mx John Nott and BAOR forces in West Germany whose future is the subject of speculation. 

A testing baptism of fire for Mr Nott 
Mr John Nott who enters his 
new office as Secretary of 
State for Defence for the first 
time on Monday, will be doing: 
so at a difficult rime. True, 
times are always difficult for a 
fresh face in Horse Guards 
Avenue, with the Armed 
Forces, the Civil Service, the 
defence industries and a dazzle 
of technicel detail tD master. 
But Mr Notr’s baptism will be 
more fiery than most. 

During the next few weeks 
he wiil hare to preside over a 
programme of _ economies 
whose purpose is to take 
several hundred million 
pounds out of next year’s 
Defence Estimates. The figure 
includes the £200m cut ■ 
demanded by the Cabinet last 
November and (probably) rbe 
amount by which the ministry 
will exceed its cash limits in 
1980-31. A total figure of 
£GD0m has been adopted by the 
media but the ministry insists 
this is only a guesstimate. 

The operation will be pain¬ 
ful but not as drastic as some 
relrent speculation has sug¬ 
gested- A number of weapons 
and communications , systems 
now under development will 
be cancelled or postponed, re¬ 
cruiting and training will _ be 
pruned, fuel economies will'be 
maintained and the usual pack¬ 
age of . building and welFare 
schemes will be once more 
buried in the "pending” tray. 
To this extent it will be 
another instalment in the stop- 
go saga which has made a suc¬ 
cession rif defence secretaries 
feel more like candidates on 

an assault course than shapers 
of policy. 

The Government will not 
announce the dismemberment 
of the British Army of the 
Rhine ' (BAOR)—a rumour 
which recently made page one 
of the News of the World, 
alongside a story headlined: 
“ My 1,000 Sexy Nights..—if 
only because this would not 
save enough money in a short 
enough time. On the other 
hand there is a growing con¬ 
sensus that more fundamental 
surgery will be necessary in 
the medium or long-term if 
our defence policy is to have 
any coherence. The growing 
debate .has been reflected in 
the letters columns of this 
newspaper. 

Speculation over the future 
of BAOR -was fostered, inten¬ 
tionally or otherwise, by the 
outgoing Defence Secretary Mr 
Pym, who was Inclined to 
think aloud on foe subject 
without • actually, clarifying 
what. he had .in. mind.; Lest 
year’s Defence White Paper 
made no secret of Government 
concern over the “ disturbing ** 
rise in foreign exchange costs 
of stationing troops on the con¬ 
tinent—nearly £750m in 1979- 
80. And the final offset costs 
agreement with West Germany 
expired last March. 

Ironically the strength of 
Britain’s Armed Forces is also 
their weakness. They are 
almost too well balanced. They 
keep a full corps and four 
RAF bases in West Germany; 
maintain the largest navy in 
Western Europe; ■ ■ assume 
responsibility for a huge air 

i The trouble is that Britain distributes its 
resources so widely that at all times and • 

in all directions there are grounds for 
criticism. The eggs are in too many baskets * 

defence region around the 
United Kingdom; operate a 
strategic nuclear deterrent; 
and still have to find troops 
for faraway places like Gibral¬ 
tar, Hongkong, Cyprus. Belize 
and, not-so-far-avray Northern 
Ireland. 

A*, professionals they expect 
to be .well-paid, ye Ll: trained,, 
well-equipped'—and to take 
their families with them when 
stationed away from home. 
They need schools,, hospitals, 
doctors, dentists, lawyers. Suc¬ 
cessive governments have been 
criticizedfor not spending 
enough on the Royal Navy, the 
Army or the RAF, for not con¬ 
tributing enough to one r Nato 
theatre or another. The trouble 
is that Britain distributes- its 
resources -so widely that at -all 
times and- in - ail directions, 
there are grounds for criti¬ 
cism. The -eggs are in too many 
baskets. 

The public debate has been 
over whether' the- time ha* 
come' for the Government -to 
concentrate its resources:upon 
either a continental strategy- 
strengthening British - Forces 
Germany at rhe expense of the 
Royal Navy in the Eastern 
Atlantic;.or upon a.maritime 

strategy, which would effecti¬ 
vely mean doing exactly the 
opposite. But such judgments 
are easily made by academics - 
who do their sums on paper, 
whiFe -minister* who actually 
have to deal with, troops on 
foe ground or ships at sea, 
understandably. find - them 

. more, difficult. - — -. 
A land war in Western 

Europe of 'the kind which 
3AOR has been trained to 

' fight, now seems unlikely. So’ 
should - not BAOR be reduced 
at least—along'with RAF’ Ger-' 
many? If one does this, how¬ 
ever, one has to-deride what to 
do with the soldiers who are. 
withdrawn.'- If ,you keep them 
in Britain., ready to. fly over to 
Germany in a crisis, you have, 
to- build or refurbish. barracks 
for them to Jive in, provide 
them with two sets of equip¬ 
ment, find new places for them, 
to train, and prevent them 

.from growing Bored.- * — • 
-You also have to ensure that 

•you can fly them back"to. foe 
continent in a hurry—perhaps- 
at a time when roads, railways, 
and airfields are jammed.. On 
the other hand, if you discharge 
them from' the Army you 
would not- be able to fly them 

back at all, and would, add to 
the queues for civilian jobs— 
in foe short team anyway. 
. Those who argue that foe 
navy’s commitment to foe East¬ 
ern Atlantic, coold be reducedr 
point out that Jf there were 
another war it' Would' probably 
be short and sharp—and would 
be over before foe Royal Navy 
could play much part in h. On 
the other - hand again, the 
Royal Navy represents a very ■ 
special British contribution to 
Nato and a decision to run- it 
down could not ’ easily be 
reversed. There is simply too 
much investment in the navy’s 
anti-submarine warfare ,<ASW) 
roJe for any Government to 
view this option with equani-. 
mitv. The Joss of • two RAF 
squadrons which are dedicated 
to - Nato in an ' anti-shipping 
role looks very likely, esoe- 
daily as the forure of the Sea 
Eagle, nfosile, which has been 
developed partly for'them, now 
looks doubtful. 
- Ideally.-we need-not another 
pefence Review in Britain but 
a Nato Review masterminded 

■ from ;' Brussels. ’ Mr Pyin 
has'.. already - proposed one, 
and ministers will discuss; it at 
the. - nexz '-meeting of the 
Defence . Planning . Committee . 
in- May. - Unfortunately the 
European allies do hot move 

, exdepr . under pressure—and . 
. they flare, already under ’preo- - 
sure from. the. United States. 
They':will not have much sym- 
patfay- for an impoverished 
Britain; especially as they 
think our impoverishment is 
largely our own fault- . 

The deployment pattern of 

Nato forces has remained, vir¬ 
tually unchanged for- 30 years 
and the alliance, like Britain, 
limp* from one political crisis 
to foe next. Mr Nott should 
pursue Mr Pym’s- lead if only 
in foe hope foar the alliance 
can work out a’ more equitable 
arrangement for sharing the 
costs of stationing troops over¬ 
seas. 

If Britain has to drop one of 
its larger Nato commitments, 
most of the allies would 'no 
doubt prefer that foe Govern¬ 
ment should abandon its plans 
to retain a strategic 

. deterrent—or at least should 
select a cheaper alternative 
than the Trident missile. The 
Ministry of ’ Defence has 
already started to spend money 
on ordering long-lead.items for 
the Trident system and the 
four British submarines - to 
carry it. But cancellation 
woaki be relatively simple 
before foe mid-1960s when foe 
bulk of foe - £5,000m costs 
starts to fall due. If a Labour 
government were returned to 
power in 1984, cancellation of 
foe Trident programme would 
be quite likely anyway. 

■Mrs Thatcher and her 
Cabinet have committed -them¬ 
selves so firmly to Trident that 
they must regard cancellation 
with a shudder. But-foe Gov¬ 
ernment is already, twisting 
and turning over .its..preelec¬ 
tion pledges on defence. Un¬ 
less foe economy improves 
more markedly than . now 
seems likely, the Government 
might find this one of foe 
more digestible options open 
to it. 

We are constantly being-told 
that a dangerous gap is open¬ 
ing as a result of foe richer 
countries getting richer and foe 
poorer countries getting poorer 
all foe time. There is a certain 
tautological truth in this in so 
far as those countries whose 
wealth 'is growing rapidlly tend 
to get richer than those where 
it srows little or not at alL But 
this does not mean that wealth 
is growing faster' in those 
countries which were richest a 
generation or two ago, .while 
those which were foe poor are 
now all getting absolutely or 
relatively poorer. 

Some of the countries which 
show now foe most spectacular 
growth, of wealth started from 
a very low level of wealth 
indeed: South Korea, Hong¬ 
kong, Taiwan, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Mexico, Venezuela 
and, inost recently and im¬ 
pressively, Chile, not to speak 
of the .proverbial “ economic 
miracles ” of West Germany 
and Japan. 

On foe other hand, countries 
which 50 years ago were envied 
as among foe wealthiest, Bke 
Great Britain, Argentine, or 
Czechoslovakia, have experien¬ 
ced a sad relative or absolute 
decline. 

The obvious fact is simply 
that rhere are conspicuously. 
rising countries -and rhat these 
are the ones that have 

Professor F A Hayek on why the poor nations remain poor 
developed an effective market 
economy; and there are coun¬ 
tries which have become in¬ 
creasingly socialist and have 
during this period suffered a 
relative or absolute decline in 
their standard of living and 
their prospects. This is the “ in¬ 
creasing gap”, carried by the 
policies pursued * by these 
countries and by nobody else. 
We need'compare merely West 
and East Germany; which 30 
years ago started equally poor. 

Tbe extraordinary feature of 
the present positions is that the 
governments who bear the res¬ 
ponsibility claim that foe social¬ 
ist principles which have ruined 
the economies of their,countries 
should be applied kttenratioq- 
allv to enable them to continue. 

I am not questioning that, in ’ 
the general interest, larger 
amounts of capital should flow 
from the wealthy to tbe poorer 
countries. That is how in foe 
past economic progress spread. 
What I. am questioning is 
whether this capital should go 
to the governments of these 
countries to enable them to con¬ 
tinue with their-socialist experi¬ 
ments. I am convinced that by 
providing the means in this 
form we harm rather than bene¬ 
fit foe people of those countries. 

The western world seems to 

The flaws 
in the Brandt 

have been led to its present 
policies by a sHly kind of com-' 
petition with Russia for the sym¬ 
pathy of foose countries. But it 
is trot from the goodwill of the 
intellectual elites whose mis-- 
guided doctrines ‘noyi govern so 
much of the third world,, but - 
from foe growing welfare of the 
masses that we must hope in foe 
Jong run to derive their friend¬ 
ship. Since the majority of foe 
people of the Western world 
rightly believe that they, owe 
their, wealth to the market 
economy which they maintain; 
it would only be reasonable if 
they confined their assistance to. 
tbe countries in which they 
could expect'that the people.at 
large would benefit from foe in¬ 
vestment of capital. 

Let the Russians assist those 

governments which wish to orga¬ 
nize; their economies oa ‘ the 
Russian model and let . foe 
“ capitalist ” countries confine 
thei rhelp to foose where they 
can believe that what they1 do 
will really benef it foe people’at 
large,; 

It is deeply to, be regretted 
that a former Conservative 
British Prime Minister has 
joined the former socialist 
Priinfe Ministers of Germany, 
Sweden and elsewhere in the 
notorious North-South report to- 
support the traditional fallacy 
that, poverty can be cured by 
a-massive transfer of wealth. 
This is not tbe place in wbich 
the baric error of-this can be 
conclusively refused. I' can 
here omv implore all’readers 
who have been moved by the- 

specious plausibility of the 
Brandt Report to study the full 

_ analyses, Which British experts 
in nib field have during the 

' past few months published in' 
various journals, such as Profes-. 
sor P. Dn Henderson in The 
World Economy (June), ProFes- 
sors p. T. Bauer and B. S. 

• Yamey in Commentary (Sep¬ 
tember) and several others in 
foe current issue of Encounter. 

. .They do not argue that no 

.help should be given to foe 
third world but merely that foe 
methods nowi practised or re¬ 
commended . in . foe Brandt 
Report are not only ineffective 
but wauld--in several ways pro¬ 
duce effects ■ opposite to those 
desired. Personally, T still be* 

. live that .foe alternative I sug¬ 
gested 27 years ago with‘re¬ 
spect to American help to 
Europe would.equally-apply to 
all’Western help to tbe third- 

-world.’ There seems to me, I 
then argued, “' a strong case 
for .a- division of functions be¬ 
tween American business and 
government. , ’ 

" Let, -American government, 
while withdrawing -entirely 
from- direct lending, at the same' 
time assume, for a limited- 
period of, transition, the role of 
guarantor against political risks, 
of private loans' to private 

foreign borrowers,' and especi¬ 
ally against the risk of the non¬ 
transferability of the proceeds 
of such investments. The eco¬ 
nomic risk of the particular 
investment—of ' the borrower 
paying interest, or. dividends, 
and repaying the capital in his 
own country—vrouid still re¬ 
main entirely with foe inyestor. 
The United States government 
would merely guarantee that 

dollars. 
“Such a guarantee should of 

Course be given only on loans 
.end other investments made 
while the borrower’s country 
abided by the undertaking on 
which the arrangement was 
based.* Hie appropriate founda¬ 
tion would be an agreement 
between the United States and 
the country concerned, in which 
the latter undertook to refrain 
from imposing any obstacles to 
the transfer, of returns from 
such investments, from levying 
discriminatory taxation, and 
from .acts, of exDropriatieh. or 

.confiscation. affecting such 
investment. Tbe country, con¬ 
cerned would, in ’addition, 
agree -to assume fuH-responsi¬ 
bility for any debts oh which, 
through its .failure'to live up to 
its obligations, * the r guarantee 
of foe United States govern¬ 
ment became effective.” 

Geoffrey Smith 

will plug 
the leaks 

* I hope it will happen less and 
less,” said Mrs Thatcher_ on 
television this week, speaking 
of her Government’s tendency 
to leak. So she should. This Gov¬ 
ernment has been more prone 
to leak and more divided than 
any Conservative administration 
within memory. Why ? This 
certainly cannot be attributed 
to the presence of. Mr St John- 
Stevas in its ranks, so _ what 
grounds are there for believing 
that everything will. be dif¬ 
ferent in the future ? 

The cohesion of a government 
is determined partly by' foe in¬ 
fluence of tbe prime minister, 
partly by foe extent of the 
policV differences among its 
members, and partly by whether 
ic feels itself to be successful. 
It is when things are going 
badly that some ministers are 
most inclined to dissociate 
themselves surrentitioosly from 
the rest. 

. A prime minister can exercise 
a unifying influence either 
i-hrpngfr" execeprional skill as a 
«-hair man — in the style of an 
Attlee or a Macmillan — or 
through massive personal autho¬ 
rity. Mr Heath, for example, im¬ 
posed his wall on the' last Con¬ 
servative Government in a way 
that stifled dissent. 

Mrs Thatcher does not come 
into either category. It is not 
her inclination to. act as a 
quasi-judicial figure, quietly 
guiding foe discussion until the 
moment comes to summarize 
foe conclusions. Her preference 
is to lead from the front, with 
a certain relish for a good argu¬ 
ment. She tends to state her. 
view* and in effect to challenge 
others to disagree. This. leads' 
to a style of government that 
is more stimulating for minis¬ 
ters, with a more.open debate 
among them. But it also leads 
to a fractious life. She has a 
stormy relationship with some 
of her most successful minis¬ 
ters. Lord Carrington is a case 
in -point. 

It is true that she has been 
reverting more to a chairman’s 
role in Cabinet, but it is hard 
to'believe that it could be in 
her nature to develop into . a 
Torv Attlee. Neither does sbe 
hold the Cabioet together, by 
her personal authority. She is 
indeed a formidable person 
and her authority was naturally 
enhanced by such a large elec¬ 
tion victory. But she is leading 
a . Cabinet with many more 
experienced members, a num¬ 
ber of whom do not share her 
basic attitudes. There may also 
be an element of male 
chauvinism. 

Her authority, may' to some 
extent be increased bv her dis¬ 
missal of Mr St John-Stevas. 
She has shown that she is pre¬ 
pared to chop off foe head of a 
minister who gives offence. This 
may impress the party and may 
for a time have, a cautionary 
effect upon other ministers. But 
foe operation has been botched. 
Mrs Thatcher has been forced 
into the uncomfortable position 
for any politician of- having to., 
protest that her words did not 
mean what they were thought to 
have meant. An executioner 
ought not to have to apologize. 

The increase in respect that 
accrues to a good butcher in 
politics is likely to be limited 
in this instance. It will, not be 
negligible, but it will not be 
enough to keep foe Cabinet in 
line if there are further major 
differences in policy. Nothing 
that has been done wall remove 
foe propensity to disagree. The 
question is whether there will 
be such occasions fee disagree¬ 
ment as to sweep aside tbe pres¬ 
sures for public uiuty. This is 
very,far from- being a' govern¬ 
ment with a death wish. Its 
differences will be made mani¬ 
fest only when it cannot come 
together on issues of conse¬ 
quence : 

There has been no shortage 
of. these .during, foe ' Govern¬ 
ment's life so far. Apart from 
the undercurrent of' doubt.' over 
foe economic strategy, there 
have in particular been foe dis¬ 
putes over public expenditure 
and industrial relations legisla¬ 
tion. Mrs Thatcher will- no 
doubt recall foar disagreement 
has been expressed, from both 
sides of foe Cabinet. It was. 
after all, she herself who re¬ 
marked .of the Government’s 
earlierr. scheme for • reforming 
industrial relations law: “some 

of us think it ought to have 
gone further ”. 

A Green Paper on further re¬ 
form in this field is to be pub¬ 
lished next week. It is almost 
impossible to propose anything 
id this area without attracting 
flak from somewhere in the 
Tory party, but foe principal 
argument is likely to - be 
whether to legislate again in- 
this Parliament or to promise 
in foe nranifesto to do so in 
the next. With luck, that should, 
postpone and restrict dispute 
to manageable proportions. . 

After the trauma of the last 
public expenditure cuts there 
is no disposition on either wing 
of the Cabinet to embark on 
anorber exercise of the same 
sort There will always be argu¬ 
ments as to how public ex¬ 
penditure should be kept.under 
control, but that is not so diffi¬ 
cult as seeking severe cuts. -The 
most contentious field of public 
spending in tbe near future is 
likely to be on defence- If Mrs 
Thatcher has appointed Mr 
Nott as Secretary of State in 
foe hope of bringing the depart¬ 
ment back within its cash limits 
there will be some tension. The 
resistance of the Chiefs of Staff 
will be particularly formidable' 
because they will have the ready 
ear of Conservative backbench¬ 
ers who were already becoming 
restive over the Governnieot’s 
intentions ■ before Christmas. 
Thera could be trouble here. 

Mrs Thatcher... tends 
to state her yiew 

. and in effect 
to challenge others 
to disagree. This 
leads to a style 

of government that is 
more stimulating for 

ministers... but 
• also leads to 

a fractious life 

But the most probable flash¬ 
point is over economic strategy. 
In the immediate future there 
will be the questions of foe 
public sector borrowing-require¬ 
ment and the Budget. These are 
not usually tbe subject - of -dis-, 
pure within the Cabinet because 
it is the custom for members, 
simply to be" informed of the' 
Bud'get proposals at rhe_ last" 
minute. This-time there will be 
attempts io secure a voice for 
the Cabinet collectively in de- 
ternrariug the EUdger sttategv. 

If these attempts are success¬ 
ful it will be a sign that foe 
Prime Minister. is far from 
dominating foe Cabinet, -because 
this would be a change hot just 
of procedure-but of prpwer. 

Tbe critical -point, though, 
will come some.time before foe 
end of the year if there are not 
indications that' the’ overall 
economic strategy is succeeding 
7—and. is likely to' be', successful, 
in time for-the hext election. 
Ministers will know :, .that 
success will have to be.erident 
during 1982 if tfiey. are to stand 
a reasonable chance at foe.next 
election. - 1 

One there are signs that the 
economic strategy is. working, 
this will become a more coufi- - 
dent government, and confident. 
governments do not leak. But 
if there are. not better grounds . 
for hop.e within a year men the 
leaks and indirect disclaimers 
will multiply, no matter how 
many minister; Mrs Thatcher 
may care, and dare, to sack. 

MOSCOW DIARY 
3 was waiting at-the reception- 
defck in the American Embassy 
recently when l heard. voices 
from the corridor round the 
corner. Two senior political 
analysts were engaged in urgent 
discussion. “The Finnish de¬ 
fence attache would probably 
be able to help ”. one said. 
“ Perhaps we ought to ■ have a 
word with'him.1" 

Clearly I was about to !eam 
some secrets about the de¬ 
fence of the West “Have you 
tried Sir Curtis?” the other 
asked. “You know Sir Curtis 
is under a lot of pressure at 
the moment”, was the reply. 

Sir Curtis Keeble is the Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador in Moscow. 
What could rhe matter be? But 
thou ‘it was instantly all dear— 
and all too typical of most con¬ 
versations in embassy corridors 
at this time of year. They were 
talking about broomball. 

Broom bail, to remind anyone 
who has not already heard about 
the foibles of foreigners in Mos¬ 
cow, is an extraordinarily silly 
game played by Anglo-Saxons 
and a' few others in winter. It 
is rarher like ice-hockey played 
seven-a-ride but you wear 
rubber-soled shoes—making it 
hard to manoeuvre on tbe ice-^- 
and play with a child’s plastic 
ball -and Russian twig brooms 

bound up with sticky tape into 
foe form of a little hook. 

Over foe years broomball, a 
locally invented game, has blos¬ 
somed into a fully organized 
winter sport with a' dozen or 
more teams from various em¬ 
bassies, a league table, a cup 
presented each year by British 
Airways, a set of rather 
arbitrary rules and -a very com¬ 
petitive injury rate. 

But this year there is some¬ 
thing of a crisis m the broom- 
baJJ world, a number of key 

. ambassadors, decided they had 
had enough of It, partly because 
'of foe casualty rate. Since you 
are permitted and even encour¬ 
aged to launch yourself at your, 
opponent like a- human puck 
whizzing across the ice, tbe 
resulted? collisions, though 
amusing to watch, tend to 
knock out, literally, several 
good’ first secretaries every 
year. Saturdays, when matches 
are played, became -red alert 
days for Moscow's British and 
American doctors, who did a 
fine job last year sewing up 
gashes fincluding my own lip) 
and setting broken fingers. 

There was also the nroblem 
of noise. The game has to be 
played on a frozen tennis court, 
and there were only four 
embassies in Moscow that could 
provide one—Britain, Finland, 

Sweden and Malaysia. Naturally 
no respectable team arrives 
without, its supporters: long- 
suffering wives dragged out -to 
provide hot-coffee and vodka in 
foe frequent intervals and 
friends who enter into -foe spirit 
of.it all with a great deal’bf 
shouting, booing and rather- 
coarse instructions on what to 
do with .this or that opposition 
player. 

When you are in foe thick of 
it. it’s an authentic sporting 
atmosphere, but when you’re 
enjoying a Saturday afternoon 
rest in foe neighbouring 
embassy residence: it is an1 
unending raucous din. At least 
that is what the-Finns found; 
and after an unfortunate 
trumpet-Wowing incident last Sear foe ambassador decided 

e did not want broomball on 
his ice any more. I 

A big meeting of foe captains 
. at foe beginning of the .season 
discussed retaliatory measures: 
Should foe Finnish . team, 
unbeaten champions year in 
.year out, be banned from play¬ 
ing T It was a popular move, not 
least because it would then 

-allow someone else to. win .foe 
.cup. But an uncharacteristically 
’generous spirit prevailed, acd ’ 
'instead the matches were 
rescheduled on oaly three rinks.; 

After foe first two weeks 

there was a new crisis. Some 
people became rather high- 
spirited on the Malaysian ice, 
broke into-, a locked shedr and 
used broomball language to 
embassy officials. And that 
-was foe last game foe Malay¬ 
sians allowed on their rink. 
Meanwhile a member . of the 

American -marines’ ’ • team- 
marines provide the guards .for 
United States• embassies—took 
a dislike to a Canadian,- strode 
out from his goal and knocked 
him out. 

The. British Ambassador, as 
-one. of. foe two remaining 
patrons, was .then io a strong 
position. It i*as, a£t$r all, the 
Brits, .who invented, foe-.game,, 
and Sir Curtis, was determined 
to .put a bit of Britjsb .fair play 
into - it.- The league has now 
been abolished: each match is 
to:-be a friendly, and if there 
has to be a knockout competf. ’ 
rioi>—figuratively—let it be at 
foe end of foe season when foe 
thaw has already begun. The 
Marines and Finns are-far from 
happy.- • . i- ■ . 

I bung up my broom last 
year -but-.was -persuaded to 
return to foe ice, or rather 
slush-: because of foe'' un¬ 
expectedly mfld weather, on 
New Year’s Day to play against 
the. British Embassy , women. 
Of course our side lost: I have 

•never yet played, on a,winning 
side. 

The British ladies deserved 
:to. .win. because.they- were so 
smartly turned - out, blue and 

. white uniforms with - sweat¬ 
shirts saying “ Great Britain ** 
iiV big letters on .them: A good' 
broomball T-shirt is half foe 

fun. It should property pave 
something in Russian, written 
on- it_- (foe--- translation -of 
“ American Marine Corps* is- 
very quaint.and must astonish 
any Soviet onlookers). 

Foreigners have been -rather 
influenced • by foe' Soviet pas¬ 
sion for western T-shirts, onSy 
in reverse. :A Russian slogan -is 
very snob'and does wonders for 
your status—not here, of course,, 
but: back in Britain, America 
or wherever.--* • • 

After -all, what’s foe fun of 
going home for holidays if you 
are not gives a chance of-boast¬ 
ing about .living in Moscow?' 
You cannot'sit in foe pub with 
your fur hat on, hoping some/ 
one will instantly take you for 
a Muscovite. But sport -a jer-.” 
sey saying “-Mockba ” (Russian 
for Moscow) or a picture of St - 
Basil’s Cathedral on Red 
Square had someone is sure to. 
tell you how he served on foe 
Arctic convoys to Murmansk nr 
once bought sl Soviet camera., 
that could never be repaired* 

I have found.the same gasps, 
of astonishment can be cheaply 
produced' by writing your 
home, .address on .foe back of 
a cheque, and having the sub¬ 
sequent nonchalant purer all ' 
prepared. But I was' rather 
taken aback-.-a few weeks, ago 
when I went into, a well-known 

clothes shop is England and 
made a great show of exulting 
over foe magnificent shiny 
black plastic bag foe shirt I 
bought as placed- ini 

Did you know,-I asked the 
shop assistant, foar where I 

-liye these bags can be sold on 
foa black market for a great 
deal of money? * Oh yes, I 
know” he replied coolly. “You 
must come from '• Russia.” I 
had forgotten that I had told 
him exactly foe same thing a 
year earlier. 

' Off the_ broomball rink -it is 
.more difficult to show off your 
status in Russia. Of course a 
foreign car will produce the 
usual curious stares. Especially 
if it is one totally unsuited to 
Moscow’s roads and climate_ 
* American sports 
model, for example, which 
can - be guaranteed not to start 
in the cold mornings and needs 
expensive^ spare? from halfway 
uound the world.- One well- 
known conductor at foe’ Bolshoi 
has such a car—pore white—■' 
and has thus achieved tbe uld- 
*nate in status symbols. But 
nowadays it is not as. rare as 
it was.to see a Mercedes with 
Sonet number plates. I once 
even saw a new bright yellow 

.Morgan cruising down the 
streets of Yerevan, the capital 
of Armenia. 

Nor do smart clothes dr the 
student look with .faded jeans, 
Pepsi and Marlboro cigarette 
attract attention any m.ore:.you 
could pass ' for any Muscovite 
keeping up with": foe ‘trend, 
especially as Pepsi and Marl¬ 
boro cigarettes are made in the 
Soviet Union. 

But full broomball gear & 
still bizarre enough to turn * 
few heads and foe - game, even 
with the new restrictions and 
the annual additions to the 
r ules, has now had' enough pub¬ 
licity to keep it' going for many 
more years. I suggested to a 
Chinese dioloniat that his 
embassy might have room in its 
vast compound (the second 
largest in foe world, after the 
Soviet Embassy in Peking). for . 
a little rink in one corner for 
Moscow’s broomball era. He was 
intrigued but said the only 
suitable place bad a large orna¬ 
mental'fountain in the middle, 
and that would complicate the 
rules immensely. 

So the enthusiasts will hare 
to make do with two rinks and 
abide by British notions of 
what constitutes a proper, silly, 
amateur knockabout — hot 
knockout-—game. 

Michael Binyon 
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POLICE AND THEIR SUSPECTS 
The ^ Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure had the 
difficult and sensitive task of 
trying to devise a publicly 
acceptable balance between com¬ 
peting positions, which have not ’ 
always been argued by their 
supporters rationally or moder¬ 
ately, on a subject of great 
interest and importance to 
society. Tbe report it has pro¬ 
duced is impressive in its intel¬ 
lectual approach and _ ip its 
appreciation of the significance 
of the issues involved. It is 
unanimous in the sense that 
every member of the Commission 
has signed it, though throughout 
the text there is evidence of 
disagreement in a number of 
areas. All the members, how¬ 
ever, accept the general thrust 
of the Commission’s recom¬ 
mendations. The differences of 
opinion about specific topics 
merely emphasize the complexity 
of the subject-matter, and should 
not detract from the impact of. 
the conclusions reached. 

Part of the Commission’s job 
was to bring rationality and in¬ 
telligibility to the wide variety 
of laws oh police pcv/crs, many 
of which have developed piece¬ 
meal and often anomalously over 
more than a century- That, the 
Commission has dore with con¬ 
siderable success. If its proposals 
■were to be implemented, there 
would be, for the first time since 
the police came into being, a 
series of laws and codes govern¬ 
ing eyery aspect of the relation¬ 
ship between the police and the 
individual who might come into 
contact with them in a' criminal 
marter. They would tell the 
police exactly what they were 
under a duty to do, and what 
they were entitled to. do,_ and 
they would tell tbe individual 
exactly what his rights were. 

Setting up a rational system of 
criminal procedure is not, how¬ 
ever, the end of the matter. The 
question is whether the proposals 
allow the police to pursue the 
objective of detecting crime and 
bringing criminals to justice 
without being unduly hampered 
by restrictive laws, and at the 
same time provide.a suspect with 
sufficient safeguards against 
oppression and misconduct oa_. 
the part of the police. In parti¬ 
cular does it provide, safeguards 
-against police practices which 
might result in wrongful con¬ 
viction ? On the whole, the Com¬ 
mission has succeeded in drawing 

that fine balance on paper, but 
its recommendations require that 
society place a level of confid-. 
ence in police behaviour, and in 
their commitment to the laws 
arid rules laid down, that cannot 
be taken for granted. 

The broad effect of die Com¬ 
mission’s proposals, - seen as. a. 
package (which is how they 
should be looked at) would be to 
rationalize, but also * in some 
cases, to increase police powers. 
At the same time they: would lay 
down a stricter legal basis on 
which the police would exercise ' 
those powers, and provide addi¬ 
tional and clearly defined rights 
for suspects. The balance is there 
in theory' But will the- police 
keep within the rules ? • 

The civil liberties lobby 
believes that the only way to 
ensure police adherence to. the . 
rules is to make any evidence 
obtained by exceeding lawful 
powers inadmissible at a sub¬ 
sequent trial. The Commission, 
except where there has been 
“inhuman or degrading treat¬ 
ment”, has rejected an automatic 
exclusionary rule of that kind; 
it prefers to1 leave policemen .who 
overstepped their authority to be ; 
disciplined by their superiors, 
made subject to the criminal law, _ 
or possibly be- sued in the civil 
courts. Judges would^ be. 
expected to draw the attention of 
a jury to the fact that evidence . 
had been obtained by'improper 
means, and require them to find 
corroborative evidence in sup- , 
port. 

It is not easy to assess whether 
those consequences would be 
sufficient to persuade the police 
that they should . 'stick scrupu¬ 
lously to the laws and-rules pro¬ 
posed governing detention and 
interrogation. But having an ex¬ 
clusionary riile would not 
necessarily provide a more effec¬ 
tive sanction. Where shcb! a tnle 
has been in operation in the 
United States, it has largely 
failed to curb excessive police 
behaviour. 

The Commission has been un¬ 
necessarily cautious about tape 
recordings. It- recognized that", 
the recording of police inter¬ 
views with suspects, would be the. ' 
most appropriate ,way of protec¬ 
ting the suspect against being 
“ yerballed ”, would .monitor the " 
way in-which the police behaved, 
and provide the police them¬ 
selves with protection agairfst' 
false allegations about their con-'- 

duct. It then shied away from 
the logical conclusion that all 
interrogations in police stations 
should be recorded. " „' 

The Commission did so mainly 
on the ground-of-.cost, though the 
amount involved—£6.5 million 
annually—is relatively modest 
and - would form only a very 
small proportion of the total 
budget for the administra¬ 
tion of, justice. -There are 
other difficulties as well~the 
lack of interview rooms with the 
necessary acoustical' standards, 
and the difficulty of finding 
staff to transcribe the tapes—but 
these are surely not insuperable. 
Most of the expenditure would be 

•in’the qrahscription, rather than 
the taping, but as the-vast maj¬ 
ority of interrogations would not 
subsequendv be challenged, it 
would only be necessary to tran¬ 
scribe those interviews which 
were in issue at the trial. 

. The existence of the so-called 
right of silence has been a sub¬ 
ject of., controversy for many 
years, with the police claiming 
that it allows serious criminals 
to go free .-(an assertion which 
has never been backed by con¬ 
vincing evidence) . and those 
concerned with the rights' of the 

. suspect insisting that it was an 
essential safeguard, especially 
for .the inadequate and - the 
innocent. The Commission is 
right, in'? recommending that 
judges and prosecutors should 
not be given the right to com¬ 
ment on, a suspect’s refusal to 

' answer police questions, to point 
out tbe inconsistency of having 
an adversarial System which 
requires the'prosecution to prove 
guilt, and incorporating into it 
tbe. possibility that silence by an 
accused could farm part of the 
prosecution’s case. 

" The Commission is right, too, 
to reject the establishment of a 
.national* prosecution. service, and 
to concentrate instead on 
the service provided locally. 
Tbe division of responsibility 
between the police. Who would 
retain* control of the investiga¬ 
tion process and the new Crown 
prosecutors’ departments, which 

! Would make all the decisions 
affecting the prosecution, and 
conduct the cite-In court, is 
based’ on sound logical grounds. 
It is net in- .the interests of 
justice that* investigation and 
prosecution' should be. in -the. 
same hands. • ■ • - 

JAPAN’S DEFENCE-A NATIONAL DEBATE 
is significant that the first 

sit abroad of . Mr Suzuki, the 
ipanese Prime Minister, is not 
i Washington but to Asia. .It 
jroonstrates the wav in which- 
ipan is slowly emerging from 
:r'post-war dependence on tbs. 
nited Stares and restoring her 
aditional political and trading 
nks with Asia. This time she is 
>t seeking military domination 
; she did in the 1930s. However, 
le shift in her nolitical orienta-- 
on cannot be divorced^ from the 
rowing debate over defence. 
For some years japan has been 

nder pressure "from the United 
cates to. increase her military 
udget on the grounds that she 
an well afford the cost and 
light reasonably be expected to 
ear a greater share of the bur- 
en of maintaining peace in East 
sia. This pressure has not come 
i a surprise to the Japanese, 
he comforting image of a pea ce¬ 
il country busy-with economic 
■owth—and bound to be peace- 
il to secure vital imports of raw 
aterials—has been shaken by 
rents. Like it or not, the “ low 
jsture ” that Japan has found 
i comfortable will no longer 

irve. 
The first warning was the 
merican withdrawal from Vict¬ 
im, followed by President 
arter’s proposal for a phased 
ithdrawal of the American 
visions still in South Korea. At 
le same time, under Chinese 
-essure, Japan signed a friend- 
lip treaty in Peking, a move 
■eete.d with marked lack of 
iendiship in Moscow. American 
iplomatic ties with China 
rought .home to the Japanese 
le prospect of far eastern 
;alignment. What if they were 

right in thinking that the Ameri¬ 
can commitment to their interest® 
was becoming-less reliable ? ;A 
poll in 1979 showed that Japanese 
support for the security . treaty 
with the United States was still 
strong, but scarcely less,strong 
was the opinion that in an .emer¬ 
gency the Americans, could mot 
be relied upon to come.to Japan’s 
aid. .. . ' - 

All this has set going a-debate 
in Japan on .'defence and nn the 
clause in the American-imposed 
constitution by which Japan for¬ 
swears war and the maintenance 
of.- offensive armed, forces. The 
decision to increase; defence 
spending by 6.5 per cent m 1981 
instead of the 9.7 per cent 
promised last month to.. Mr. 
Harold Brown, the American 
Defence Secretary, is an interim 
step while rbe debate goes oh. 

The purely military reasons for 
the debate art- obvious enough 
to all • op'en-mindefl Japanese. 
The expansion of Soviet military, 
naval and air forces.in the Ear 
East now far exceeds Japan's 
defensive strength. The-use-for 
military . purposes of- Kunashiri 
and Etorofu. the islands occupied 
bv the Russians to which. Japan’s 

- claim continues to. be ignored, 
adds nationalist emotion. Russian- 
warships are all over "far. eastern 
waters and make regular -use of 
Vietnamese ports. Japanese air 
routes and sea lanes are-filled 
with Soviet reconnaissance cnut. 
There have been enough Soviet 
violations of Japanese air space 
arid territorial waters to bring 
home, to the Japanese their mani¬ 
fest'weakness. ' " 

These facts alone would call 
for improvements in Japan’s 
forces, but coupled, with the 

growth of self-confidence in the 
1970s tbey-contribute to all those 

- .questions about Japan’s place 
and purpose in the world which 

■- have . been agreeably * shelved 
since tbe defeat of 194-5. Many 
influenzal Japanese think there 

. is no cause for radical change. 
. Japan is . a member of tbe wes- 

■' tern blocks they argue, and 
naturally, -opght to make a con- 

. tributiori commensurate with her 
economic power. This-is still, tbe. 
mainstream position, and - it 

" allows ’ an increase in the mili¬ 
tary budget while stopping short 

•• .of .revoking Article Nine of the 
Constitution. 

--However, “more-is now being 
heard of the. view that the era 
in which Japan was taught to 
“lose in style” has ended. Econ- 

,-oinic .power-demands new goals 
and more effective government. 

"Existing deino.cracy may be un¬ 
able :to produce- the necessary 
unity of will,-it is said, so there 
i$ hankering for-a Japanese de 
-GaulJe and a return to Confucian 

. ideals. - of honour. and spiritual 
nobility... . _ 

No dramatic change of this or 
any other kind is likely in the 
foreseeable future;' At most, talk 
of a jcnore forward.foreign policy 
goes, .oa, as if to assert indepen¬ 
dence without fastening on any 
one'issue. There is:some unease. 

. . Are" Japan’s relations with the 

Russians-'too -much defined or 
, constiuiired by membership. of 
the'western alliance ? Does Japan 

• enjoy -a proper status by-virtue1 
of-her western associations? But 
so'far .there is no national con¬ 
sensus for fresh answers, nor 

any-, pressure-; on Mr: Suzuki- to 

seek one. ' 

Civil Service criticism 
From Sir Antony Part 
Sir, Before. the. correspondence on 
“ TV criticism of the Civil Sendee ” 
is closed may I return to the BBC 
Newsweek programme that gave rise 
to it ? 

Whatever the Editor of Newsweek . 
may say (letter, December II) the', 
preliminary briefing was perfunc¬ 
tory compared with that of other 
programmes m which I hare, par¬ 
ticipated ; no mention was_ made of 
the intention io highlight the 
Channel tunnel or the Charles _de 
Gaulle Airport (comments on which 
from the British 3ide would have 
been relevant and effective); my 
own contribution was restricted by 
the producer to a reflective tail¬ 
piece filmed as an afterthought by 
the EBC, and all my comments on 
some of the fashionable crincisps 
were omitted; so was the entire 
contribution, largely favourable I 
understand to the Civil, Service, 
made bv a well known public figure. 

This whole incident highlights. I 
believe, a problem to which‘those 
responsible for television might well 
give more careful consideration. 
With honourable exceptions they 
have developed the practice of put¬ 
ting in charge of programmes on 
particular subjects—as producers or 
interviewers, or both—people ’who. 
professedly, know little or nothing 
about those subjects and expect to 
be able to mug them up in some 

snch peridd as three weeks. When 
they' are criticized ■for-' excessive 
superficiality or for lack of balance 

■ they say that-the mrics mean that 
they j. have not done ■■ tiieiir 
“ research ” properly. The truth is 

. that' no amount 1 or- rushed 
“ research ** can make np-for a lack 
of underlying- knowledge. - 

' .This /is not intended !as SE®?®1 
pleading ..on behalf of the Civil 

..Service.-.It is.a- much, wider prob¬ 
lem, as recent controversies show, 
and one rbat It cannot be easy for 
the television organizers to solve. 
Nevertheless the BR.C at k3** “oes 
deploy .considerable, resources on 
news and ‘current- affairs, and one 

. cannot- help -iyotuiering whether the 
present' fragmentation of these 
.resources, over , .d4ferent pro¬ 
grammes ' and services could not 
usefully bfl_replacad by an organi¬ 
zation within-tiie BBC that provides 

a knowledge in. greater depth of 
the. main sectors. o(.public affairs. 

IE this were done; it could Jo 
much to Improve the-level of-public 
discussion bf some 'w'xwxoversial 
matter's and especially' perhaps of 

those that are !cotaplex and diffi¬ 

cult. • ‘ ; -- ; 
Yours faithfully,' v 
ANTONY PART, ..’ v . 
Fiat 5,-. -1 7 : ' 
71 Elm Park Gardens, SW10. 

January 5. : 

SOE in the Balkans 
From- Sir .Peter Wilkinson 
Sir, As one of- the “ survivors ” 
referred to bv Mr M. R: D. Foot in 
his letter (January 3), may I- 
endorse Ris pfca fpr. ah ‘official 

'.history of the work of the Special 
Operations Executive (SOE) m the 
Balkans ? - And . the sootier the 
better; -far there are very few left 

1 with sufficient knowledge of'SOS’s 
exertions in Whitehall, in Baker 
Street,: in; Cairo, and1 in the field~ 
and' fewer still with- firsthand ex¬ 
perience of-dl four manifestations 

-r-to “ breathe, life ^ into the dry 
bones of the fragmentary -SOE 
archives that -are 'believed stiH to 
exist - ■ • 

Unless something is done soon, 
history fldll he utterly confined by, 
the myth's of the jnedia -and the 
partial judgments of ‘ certain of. 
those' who worked for (dr against) 
SOE in thp Balkans. 

Indeed! there- is .much to be. said' 
-for widening thir subject and com¬ 
missioning, a comp^ensive account 

..of the part Tvhich.Britain.played in 
helping members of tbe European 
resistance movements to make their. 

- unique^contribution, not only to the 
Allied-. victory ..m'.1945‘but to the 
ideal Of European unity ..which, re¬ 
mains, our earnest hope. ■ „• 
I am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
PETER WILKINSON. 
M31 Bouse, . 
Charing, Kent' 

The hard choices 
on defence 
From Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
HjU-NortQn 
Sir, Mr Barnett is a competent 
disroriah/aud has'written agreeably 
enough about some military matters 
long past. Bis letter In your issue of 
December 22 demonstrates rhat he 
Zbould stick to his last, for the 
malting of defence policy is now a 
complicated and difficult matter 
for the life-time professionals, and 
n«ll beyond the grasp of armchair 
dilettantes. 

It is his astounding ignorance oE 
Allied problems in the Nato area, 
and the probably graver threat to 
ourselves and our friends outside 
it. .which calls for comment. It is 
common ground among informed 
observers that the land-air forces 
of Nato in central Europe are there 
to deter a Russian attack, whether 
from a standing start or after due 
preparation. It is equally common 
ground that their numbers and 
grins are on the borderline of 
adequacy for this purpose, and that 
their deterrent value is only cred¬ 
ible because they can be supplied, 
re-supplied and reinforced by sea, 
arioss the North Atlantic. 

The vital support of the Central 
Region of Nato thus depends 
directly upon the ocean-going ships 
of the Royal Navy. There are no 
others in existence which could take 
feeir place, and not only do our 
Allies know it, but so do the 
Rebars. 

If the lend-arr forces in the 
Central Region of Nato are to be 
increased or strengthened fand they 
certainlv need to be) rhis would 

-clearly best be done by those Allies 
who cannot contribute' to the mari¬ 
time deterrent forces. Rhine Army 
and RAF Germany are certainly 
imoortant components of Northern 
Amrv Group and the Second Allied 
Tactical Air Force in political 
terms, but they are small in num¬ 
ber, and although well trained are 
no longer in the front bank for 
equipment. If Trident were 
abandoned the projected annual 
savings would be just enough to 
put one additional armoured divi¬ 
sion and nossibly two more squad¬ 
rons of aircraft in their orders of 
battle. I am certain rh?t neither 
our Allies nor the Russians would 
feel that deterrence had thereby 
been significantly enhanced ; or the 
Allied war-fightiag capability made 
decisively greater should deterrence 
unhappily fail. 

But the whole huge and difficult 
Question of . 'deterrence outside the 
Nato area has been ignored by Mr 
Barnett, and our Nato Allies warmly 
share the educated view that it is 
there, and not in Western Europe, 
that tbe greatest- threat to the free 
world now lies. Tbe statistics of 
what is at risk in the South Atlantic, 
the Indian Ocean, the Arabian Sea 
and the Gulf are bv now. well 
known, -even if thev have escaped 
Mr Barnett. Interdiction of those 
supply routes would quickly bring 
the industries of Western Europe 
and -North America to a grinding 
halt, and destroy our way of life ; 
and tins is precisely - 'why 
Gorschkov’s navy is the size and 
shape it is. - It can only be deterred 
or prevented fay globally deployed 
sea power, . and even ■ a cursory 
glance at jane's would make it clear 
that without the Royal Navy at its 
present minimum strength .the job 
cannot be done. 
I remain. Sir, 
Your, obedient servant, 
HILL-NORT0N, 
House of Lords. 

From Wing. Commander Derek 
Dudley Mar tin 
Sir, Brigadier ShelfDrd Bidwell's 
list (December 31) is a useful start. 
Most who have served in the Armed 
Forces could add to it. 

Why is it necessary to give mili¬ 
tary rank (with tbe inevitable ex¬ 
pense that rank involves) to tbe 
education branch or to doctors and 
dentists ? And is there any longer 
any justification for three Services ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK DUDLEY MARTEN, 
Cobble Wood, 
Medmenham, 
Marlow, 
Buddnghamsbi re. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel Sir . G. 
Kennard 
Sir, Perhaps Brigadier Sbelford 
Bid well, in his computerized solu- - 
tion to defence (December 31), has 
forgotten that the greatest factor in 
war remains morale. 

That morale feeds on the tradi¬ 
tion .of the regiment, its history, 
customs, and its uniform, so that in 
many hundred years the thin red 
line has never been truly broken. 
Nor will it -ever be if the man 
behind the gun remains the same. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. KENNARD, 
Gogwell, 
Tivenon, 
Devon.- • • 
January G. 

Surviving a nuclear attack . 
From Mr Edward Leigh 
Sir, .When the- Deputy Leader of rhe 
Labour Opposition at the GLC, Mr 
HItyd-Harrington, criticizes me for 
saying - rhat more- money needs to 
be spent on defence and in par¬ 
ticular on civil defence despite cut¬ 
backs' in other areas of -public 
expenditure (letter, December 29), 
I am reminded of the words of the 
Deputy Leader of her Majesty's 
Opposition, Mr Denis Healey: 
warn - my honourable Friends that 
once we cut defence expenditure to 
the extent, where our security is 
imperilled, we have mo homes, we 
have no hospitals,'' we hare no 
schools, we have a heap of cinders.” 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD LEIGH, . 
Members’ Lobby, 
The County Hall, SE1. 

Sticky business i 
From Mr Eric Sampson 
Sir, Mr Moriarrv (January 6) will 

. find acetone.(nail varnish remover) 
or proprietary brands of paint brush 

■cleaner will dissolve bis problems I 
_A vat of 'boiling’ oil is needed to 
dissolve.the-cause of them. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC SAMPSON, 
Science Research Council, 
POBoxia, ~ 
Swindon, 
Wiltshire. .... 
January 7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cairngorms ski developments 
From Mr Peter Bodgkiss and 
Mr Mark Hutchinson 
Sir, We would welcome the oppor¬ 
tunity n> express the objections of 
the' Mountaineering Council of Scot¬ 
land and the British Mountaineer¬ 
ing Council to ski developments in 
the northern comes of Cairngorm, 
touched on by Ronald Faux (Dec¬ 
ember 30) but so briefly that mis¬ 
understanding could arise- . 

The councils accept the over¬ 
whelming demand for expansion cf 
ski facilities in the Scottish High¬ 
lands and are broadly in favour of 
development to meet the demand. 
However, we believe most earnestly 
that these should only be allowed to 
take- place within the context of a 
Highland-wide policy plan that gives 
full weight to environmental factors 
and existing recreational use and 
balances these against die com¬ 
mercial viability of any proposals. 
Sadly, no such far-sighted planning 
has yet emerged. 

Why is it that Coire an t-Sneachda 
and Coire an Lochain are so valu¬ 
able to hill walkers and climbers ? 

First, the Cairngorms are one of 
the few areas of mountain wilder¬ 
ness in Western Europe and provide 
the most extensive high level hill 
walking in Britain. An area of such 
unique quality already carries a scar 
of considerable magnitude. Secondly, 
the twba comes provide particularly 
good winter climbing. A large range 
of climbs of moderate grades and 
reasonable length, combined with 
relatively easy access, make them 
unique ■ in providing the qualities 
without the seriousness and commit¬ 
ment normally associated with Scot¬ 
tish winter climbing grounds.. 

Visual intrusion, noise and ero¬ 
sion. the inevitable consequences of 
ski development, are just the aspects 
mountaineers seek to escape in the 
hills. When one considers the quali¬ 
ties of the area and the fact that the 
development will serve a highly 
seasonal demand but despoil per¬ 

manently, the widely held objections 
of the mountain users are, we be¬ 
lieve, understandable and justified. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HODGKISS, 
Mountaineering Council of Scotland, 
MARK HUTCHINSON, 
British Mountaineering Council, 
Crawford House, 
Precinct Centre, 
Booth Street East, Manchester, 

From Mr F. D. Hamilton 
Sir, Ronald Faux’s recent article 
(December 30) on the proposed 
expansion of skiing facilities in the 
Cairngorms highlights a very 
important conservation issue. It can 
hardly be surprising that this threat 
to one of the most environ menially 
sensitive areas of Scotland has 
attracted objections from a wide 
range of amenity and nature con¬ 
servation bodies including tbe Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds. 

The Cairngorm plateau is the out¬ 
standing example of the only 
habitat in Britain to be mentioned 
in the world conservation strategy 
as being in need of greater protec¬ 
tion. International experts and local 
interests alike have expressed their 
deep concern that such a develop¬ 
ment should be proposed so close to 
such a vulnerable area. 

While employment opportunities 
in an area such as the Highlands 
should not be lightly dismissed, the 
solution, as mentioned in your 
article, is for expansion of skiing 
facilities to take place in one or 
more of several areas ocher than 
Cairngorm where they would not 
have significant environmental 
impact. This would have tbe added 
advantage of making the economic 
benefits from such developments 
more widely available. 
Yours faithfullv, 
F. D. HAMILTON. 
Director (Scotland), 
The Royal Society for .the Protection 
of Birds, 
17 Regent Terrace, Edinburgh. 

Monetarism’s testing time 
From Professor Wynne Godley and 
Professor Robert Neild 
Sir, Professor Milton Friedman, in 
an article in The Times of March 3, 
1980, stated that in Britain it takes 
on average about six months for 
monetary growth tp affect real 
growth and two years, to affect 
inflation ; he also issued a challenge 
to some of us in Cambridge “to 
offer empirical evidence contradic¬ 
ting these well-established proposi¬ 
tions ”. 

Now Mr Jay (January 5) claims 
that monetarism is a doctrine (sic) 
which “maintains that changes in 
the stock of nionfey - (less any 
changes in real productivity), will, 
after a delay of three to five years, 
determine the rate of inflation”, 
an idea he specifically associates 
.with the work of Professor 
Friedman. 

If they-want to be taken seriously, 
Mr Jay and his fellbw monetarists Srinot jriuck a new number out of 

e air just because monetarism is 
failing to work as predicted. They 
must make up their minds how- long 
the lag is, and explain precisely how 
thev reached that conclusion. 

The evidence does not support 
either proposition. The two-year lag 

appeared to work in the early 1970s 
for tbe purely fortuitous re-eson rhat 
the rise in oil prices ccme nvo 
years after competition and credit 
control let -loose the money supply; 
but ii completely fails to account 
for tbe price explosion of 1979 and 
1980. The three to five-year lag fails 
to explain the price increase in 
3973 and 1974 and the-deceleration 
after 1977. 

And who is Mr Jay to say that 
unemplorment permanently in tbe 
low millions is wbat the British 
“ basically deserve ”? Unemploy¬ 
ment is not the inescapable 
consequence of present wage bar¬ 
gaining practices, which were in 
operation during many years of full 
employment and negligible inflation. 
The. present rise in unemployment 
zt.record rates to record levels is 
the direct consequence of the 
Government’s fiscal policies which, 
togerher with hieh interest rates, 
have “ hugely ” rsi'sed^he exchange 
rate and reduced real demand and 
output. 
Yours faithfully, 
WYNNE GODLEY, 
ROBERT NEILD, 
University of Cambridge 
(Department of Applied 
Economics), 
Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge. 

Dressing for the job 
From Mr A. J. P Dalton 
Sir. Ms .Anne Potter; Kingston and 
Richmond Area Health Authority 
nursing personnel officer, states 
that the wearing of prousers by 
-nurses ■ would offend tradition 
(report, January 6). Does she mean 
tbe tradition of nurses developing 
backache? 

In some hospitals two nurses can 
lift a total of 2} tons in dne hour 
toiletting dependent patients. Sur¬ 
veys have down that an amazing one 
in 15 nurses suffer a back injury in 
the coarse of a year. Many nurses 
suffer irreparable, damage, consider^ 
able pain aod. have to leave the pro¬ 
fession for'this reason. 

Recommendation. 14 of the recent 
Royal College of Nursing (RCN) 
report, “Avoiding Low Back Injury 
Among Nurses ", was, “ That nurses’ 

uniform' should be modified to 
incorporate a trouser suit, to permit 
nurses to effect a correct lifting 
stance on all occasions ”. 

Apparently ihe tradition of uni¬ 
form for nurses dates from the 
twelfth century. Backache likewise 
no doubt. This is tbe twentieth 
century. Let us hope the tribunal 
realises this and finds for Ms Kaur 
wearing trousers. All nurses, and 
thus patients, will benefit. 

Such a decision will go some way 
to ensuring that, in the words of the 
RCN report, “ Nursing should not be 
an occupation in which the finest 
survive 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN J. P. DALTON, 
Lecturer in Health and Safety, 
Sooth West London College, 
Centre for Higher Business Studies, 
Abbots wood Road, SW16. 
January S. 

Art of the portrait 
From Mr J. S. Ward, RA 
Sir, It seems a pitv that John Russell 
■Taylor (article, December 30) could 
not make more of the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery’s exhibition of new 
British portraiture (Imperial Tob¬ 
acco award). 

These are desperate times for 
young painters with the drying up 
of part-time teaching which, for the 
past fifty years, has helped so maoy 
serious painters over the difficult 
early years, and new areas of pat¬ 
ronage are badly needed. Everyone 
knows that hundreds of thousands 
of pounds are-spent annually a on 
portraiture,,and this was a splendid 
and generous attempt to introduce 
new blood into this field. 

For many years portraiture has 
been so despised bv art critics that 
-it bas had none of tbe benefits of 
helpful criticism, and here was an 
opportunity for an appraisal of the 
art using the unique background 
of the National Portrait Gallery’s 
own collection. ' 

Drab and unimaginative Mr Taylor 
calls the entries, .but could he not 
enlarge upon why .so. much of the 
work suffers in this way ? Could he 
not use the powerful, vet enebant- 

. ing, Revnolds of Garrick and his 
wife which we pass on the way to. 
the exhibition , to show where their 
work could benefit ? Could he not 
have pointed .out that the other 
rooms, demonstrate what a rich 
variety of portraits -are possible, 
from the huge groups to sutii tiny 
masterpieces as that of Colin Camp¬ 
bell fey Francis Grant ? • 

Many painters will feel that Mr 
Taylot .has let slip a rare and 

. golden opportunity-to be- both critir. 
cal and helpful. But all good wishes 

to those young painters who were 
brave enough to enter the competi¬ 
tion and congratulations to the 

National Portrait Gallery end their 
sponsors for achieving an exhibi¬ 
tion which > is arousing great inter¬ 
est, axid may it revive this great art, 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN WARD, 
Billing Court, 
Ashford, 
Kept .. .. . .. 
December Si. " ’ “r ' 

Royal Family duties 
From-Mr T. C. M. O’Donovan 
Sir, I have carried out a survey of 
the duties performed by the Royal 
Family during 19S0, as reported'in 
your Court Circular. 

■ 1 2 3 4 5 
TTie Queen V2 54 i 65 5 
Duke «rf Edinburgh 86 38 3 1* 
The Queen Mother 66 35 1 lb m— 
Prince of Wales -101 58 16 21 6 
Princess Anne 56 38 o 6 5 
Princess Margaret 72 19 6 1 5 
Princess Alice Duchess 

Of Gloucester 56 17 -i io — 

Duke of Gloucester 58 20 3 7 5 
Duchess or Cloucosiei1 -U 1"4 a 1 1 
Duke or Kcm 32 28 n 3 3 
Duchess of Rint • 52 1.1 4 2 2 
Princess Alexandra 61 15- 7 •J 3 
1 O(Tidal stalls opening ceremonies anil 

other appOMi-nnecs. including cturlLv ojUis 
and premieres, 

a Reception*., lunches, dinners and ban- 
quels 

5 Meetings presided aver end mended* 
A Audiences given. 
5 tOverseas lours and visits. 

In addition the Queen held 31 
investitures, the Queen Mother 

' three, the Prince of Wales one and 
Princess Margaret one. The Queen 
received 98 Ambassadors and High 
Commissioners in - audience, the 
Queen Mother one, the Prince of 
Wales one. Princess Anne three and 
Princess Margaret five. The Queen 
also presided over 10 meetings of 
the Privy Council, the Queen 
Mother two and Princess Anne and 
Princess Margaret one each during 
the Queen’s absence abroad. 

I have nor included the weekly 
audiences given by the Queen to the 
Prime Minister. 

During 1380 the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh entertained 43 
official guests to stay at the royal 
palaces. 

It is especially pleasing to see 
the Duchess of Kent carrying out 
more official duties with 73 appear¬ 
ances, against 93 in 1979. One can¬ 
not fail to be impressed with the 
Queen Mother’s busy schedule—a 

.remarkable achievement in her 
eightieth birthday year. 

AD this information again con¬ 
firms the bard work undertaken by 
members of the Royal Family and 
hopefully it will be remembered by 
those politicians and members of 
the public who always criticize the 
annual review of tbe Civil List 
Yours faithfullv, 
T. C. M. O’DONOVAN, 
Mariners, 

-11 The Avenue, 
Patches Berkshire. 

Tree management 
for energy uses 
From Dr George Pcterkin 
Sir, It is heartening to hear that 
James Bfcwkt and other farmers are 
turning their attention' to plaining 
and pollarding oaks for fuel (Jan¬ 
uary 5). Perhaps, too. that other 
traditional form • of tree manage¬ 
ment, coppicing, will return for 
much the same reasons. 

Small, formerly coppiced woods 
are still scattered through the 
countryside and, despite decades of 
neglect could once again supply fuel 
indefinitely- to rural communities 
without even having to be planted. 
And the benefits for wildlife, would 
be . tremendous. 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE PETERKIN, 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
PO Box 6, 
Godwin House, 
George Street, 
Huntingdon. 
January 7. 

Planting policy 
From th: County Planning Officer, 
Royal County of BerJzshire 
Sir, I have no wish to enter Mr 
Stourron's anthropomorphic trap as 
to whether horse chestnuts are 
native- (January* 3). However, local 
authorities offering grant aid for 
tree planting in the countryside du 
so jointly with the Countryside Com¬ 
mission. Indeed the majority of the 
funds come from the commission. 

The scheme has, therefore, to be 
operated in accordance with their 
advice which includes, “ to accom¬ 
modate landscape and nature coi*- 
ssrvi.t:on requirements. ..native 
brocd-lecved trees should be used 
predominantly ". They also state, 
“non-native trees which may be 
acceptable as a small proportion in 
plan ting schemes include ’ sweet 
chestnut, horse chestnut, southern 
beech, grey aider and sycamore 

Thus the question is not one of 
history but of sympathy with _the 
existing Irndsccps of this country- 
and its role in nature conservation. 
While introduced trees are often 
ia'.parron: an aesthetic or com¬ 
mercial po:."t of view, they should 
no? _ be encouraged to become 
rfembiar.t cs this would change the 
landscape titer characterizes this 
country and reduce its potential for 
the conservation of wildUfe. 

This courcil encourages the plant¬ 
ing of trees in the countryside but, 
in these da-s of financial stringency, 
priority must be given to schemes 
which m&’-.e the most appropriate 
rontritutioi:. 
Yours faicitiisUv. 
E. S. ST03DAET, 
Courty Pbnning Officer. 
F. o.va! County of Berkshire, 
DiparrraeiU of Planuins. 
Shire Kali. 
ShinCield Perk. 
Reading, Berk:Iiirc. . 
JsnLiii -- d. 

Cfmrcge o? SytdiiJo eas? 
From Mr X. P. S;st 
Sir, Having viewed television pro¬ 
grammes tonight (January Si deal¬ 
ing with tae arrest in Yorkshire 
and subsequent appearance before 
Dewsbury Magistrates of Mr P. W. 
Sutcliffe, I aaj driven ro ask whether 
we need, particularly in murder and 
other serious cases, judges and 
juries to determine, after lone aod 
patient inquiry, guilt or innocence ; 
still less, of course, solicitors or 
barristers to defend the accused. 

The high priests of the broadcast¬ 
ing industry with their superior 
skills—so triumphantly demonstra¬ 
ted only recently in'another and 
medical context by a Panorama 
team—placed us further in1 their 
debt tonight, rendering cur 
cherished ifcut to them, no doubt, 
obscurantist) notions of -justice 
obsolete and showing how the pub¬ 
lic, in a few minutes of mass view¬ 
ing, con be guided to its verdict 
in. the absence, the convenient 
absence one might even say, of tho 
accused. 
Yours faithfullv, 
S. P. BEST, 
British Legal Association, 
29 Church Road, 
Royal Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
January 5. 

Effectiveness of fines 
From Mr A. J. Brayskaw 
Sir, Mr John Wheeler (January 2) 
has nor understood the realities of 
the situation. Already, by law, 
courts take account of the means 
of offenders, so far as they are 
known, although there is some 
doubt (which needs resolving) 
whether fines may be legally 
increased for the wealthy as ‘they 
must be decreased for the poor. 
Any guidelines or starting points 
ere modified- according to rhis factor 
among others 

If a_ better-off motorist is fined, 
say, £70 for careless driving he can, 
should, and usually does pay 
promptly. If an unemployed man— 
and it is surprising how many of 
them commit motoring offences—is 
fined £40 for a similar ofFeuce he 
may be required to pay at, say, £2 
a week. Discounts for prompt pay¬ 
ment are not very relevant. 
Yours faithfully, 

A J. BRAYSHAW, 
Apple Trees, 
Beech Road, 
Haslemere, 
Surrey. 
January 2. 

Special jury service 
From Mr John H. Fisher Evans 

Sir, On reading your critique 
(January 6) of a recent account 
of corruption in the Carmarthen of 
past years I was reminded of the 
occasion early in this century when 
Mr Llewellyn Williams, QC, MP, a 
distinguished Welsh politician, 
lawyer, and Oxford schoiar, 
travelling on circuit from Chester 
to Carmarthen Assize and witness¬ 
ing from bis carriage the final run 
of a foxhound chrse in full cry 
reflected, in Welsh of course; “!?or.r 
little fox (cadno bachf nothing but 
a Carmarthen jury couid save you 
now.” 
Yours truly, 
JOHN E. FISHER EVANS, 
6 Windsor House, 
Westgate Street, 
Cardiff. 
January 6. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 8 : The Funeral of Her 
Royal Highness Princess Alice, 
Countess of Atblone took place 
in St George's Chapel, Windsor 
Castle today at 2.30 pm. 

The Lady May Abel Smith and 
Colonel Sir Henry Abel Smith 
were present. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, The Prime of 
Wales. Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent, Prince and Princess 
■Michael of Kent, Princess Alex¬ 
andra, the Hon Mrs Ansjj* 
Ogilvy and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
and other Members of the Royal 
Family attended. 

The King of Norway and The 
King of Sweden also attended. 

The Funeral Service wras con¬ 
ducted bv the Dean of Windsor 
and was followed by Interment at 
Frogmore. 

The Bearer Party at St George’s 
Chapel was provided by Life 
Guards and the Bearer Partyat 
Frogmore was provided by we 
Bines and Royals. 

The Right ’Hon Norman St 
John-Stevas. MP had an audience 
of Her Majesty at Windsor Castle 
and delivered up the Seals or 
Office upon rehnq lushing his 
appointment as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. 

The Queen held a Council at 
Windsor Castle at 3.4S pm. 

There were present: the Lord 
S names (Lord President) the 
Right Hon Francis Pym. MP. the 
Right Hon John Biffcn, MP and 
the Right Hon Norman Fowler, 

MMt Leon Brirtafl, MP 
Secretary, Treasury) wasswore in 
a Member of Her Majesty s Most 
Honourable Privy Council. 

Blffen (as Secretary of S»te £or 

5adM?,Pstfl“ 
Norman Fowler (as Sccreiaiy of 

S^hefw”flHPonrt>FranciS Pym 
took the with of Office 
master General and tossed hands 
upon bis appointment. 

sir Neville Leigb was m 
attendance as Clerk of the Coun- 

^The Lord Snames had ari audi- 
ence of The Queen before tna 

C'£‘ the council, the Right 
Hon Francis Pym had aB 
of Her Majesty, was 
celior of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
kissed hands upon his appoint 
ment and received from The Queen 

sr&aarisssrs SS 
Ajr Force Northolt tWs mormng 

r^?w|oS^HWesty 
on behalf of Her Majesty- 

Bv command of The Queen.l.*? 
Lord Hamilton of DalzeU ‘Lord 
in Waiting) was present at Heath 
row Airport. London this 
upon the amral of The Kjngor 
Sweden and welcomed His Majesty 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Rudolf Blog, 79: Sir John 
Buckley, 68: Admiral Sir Guy 
Grantham, 81; Mr Terry Hands, 
40 ■ Mr David Holbrook, 58 , Sir 
Glyn Jones, 73; Mr Hm Ker- 
no.f 81 : Admiral Sir Frederick 
Parham, 80; Mr Ralph Tubbs, 69; 
the Right Rev F. H. West, 7— 

European royalty bids farewell to a Victorian lady 

Princess Alice buried at Windsor 
■J ’ i . .i • _nlr? ladv 

From John With era w 
Windsor a 
Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone, who in her 97 years 
witnessed ' the British Empire’s 
decline from the* zenith, of Vic¬ 
torian influence, was buried 
yesterday at Frogmore. in Great 
Windsor Park, near Queen Vic¬ 
toria, her grandmother. 

The quiet- fnnerai service at 
ft George’s chapel, Windsor 
Castle, where she. was born in 
1883 and married to Prince 
Alexander of Teck 76 years ago.. 
was 'attended by many members 
of European royal families. 

Members of tbe Royal Family. 
Including tbe Queen, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, Queen Elizabeth 
tbe Queen Mother and the Prince 
of Wales, paid their final respects 
to the last of Queen Victoria’s 
grandchildren.' 

Princess Alice, -who at the age 
of four rode in an open carriage 
at Queen Victoria's diamond 
jubilee and ..four years ago 
attended tbe Queen’s silver jubi¬ 
lee, was closely connected to most 
of Europe’s royal families. 

Her cousins. King Olaf of Nor¬ 
way, Princess Juliana of the 
Netherlands and Princess Louise 
of Hesse, attended the funeral, 
with her great nephew, King Carl 
Gustav of Sweden and her 

nephew. Prince Friedericb -ol 
Sase-Coburg and Gotha. 

Princess Alice s coffin, draped 
with the royal standard, was car¬ 
ried by eight pallbearers from the 
Lite Guards through the west door 
of Windsor Chapel, followed by 
members of the Royal Family and 
by four generations of relatives, 
including her only surviving 
daughter. Lady May Abel Smith. 

The coffin was taken by car to 
Frogmore, where It was buried 
between tbe graves of her hus¬ 
band. Lord Athlone, who died in 
1957 a"d her son,.| Lord Tremar- 
tnn, killed in a motor cycle acci¬ 
dent when he was 21. 

The service, for about inu 
people, in the fifteenth-century 
church, the home of the Knights 
or the Order of the Garter, was 
conducted by the Dean of Windsor, 
the Right Rev Michael Mann. He 
paid tribute to her “ courage and 
steadfastness, her loyalty and ser¬ 
vice, and her love of family . 

Outside Windsor Castle a small 
group of people gathered on a 
erey. misty afternoon to catch a 
glimpse of the Royal Family re¬ 
turning to Sandringham- 

Princess Alice, the daughter of 
Queen Victoria's youngest son, the 
Duke of Albany, and of.Princess 
Helen of Waldeck-Pyrmont, will 
perhaps be best remembered as 

Gipsy Motii 
yacht 
to be sold the quietly informal old lady who 

' delighted In anonymity in her later 

TErins her long life sbe ffaveUed * 

s&x&JgJB m street 
during the Second world 
Sim her husband was governor 

ST?r1'Canadian High Corns- 
sinner and the Soujh African 
ambassador atiewied *e ft«« 

a.TT'ESJ s " 
roimnie^. commissioner for 
■lamalca where Princess Alice 
was*31Chancellor of the 
of the West Indies, also attended. 
During her life, in which she was 
closely involved in work for 
children's charities J*“L 
■welfare, she completed more than 
20.000 engagements. 

Her last public appearance was 
at the christening- in 19// of her 
great-great-great-nephew. r«er 
Phillips, the son of Princess Anne 
and Captain Mark Phillips. 

Princess Alice retained 'the 
Victorian virtues to the last, at 
the same time accepting the rapid 
changes in the world. • 

A memorial service will be held 
on February 10 at St Mary Abbot 
Church, Kensington, where die 
often worshipped. 

Bv Frances Gibb 
sir .Francis Chichester’s yacht. 
IWmSsiii. in t* 
the first -tingle-banded 
azLantic race in I960, is to be 
auctioned fro® die pavemenc out- 
side Bonham’s, in Kni?hr j ’nd^e, 
London, next Thursday. • 

The 39ift vacht, the >a« o» Sr 
Fraud f's "three Sreai yathm a««- 
able for sale, is expected to attract 
the interest of boat -»** 
museums and hotels. a 
expected to fetch more than 
£22,000. - 

Bonham’s said 7«tenl^: IT 
bought bv someone interested rn 
sailinB, the yacht . would be 
expected for its age, size and type 
ShS* £26.000 to £24.000. Bur it 
could go to a buyer who wants it 
for its historical assodaoons and 
intends to put it in concrete aim 
make it.an attraction for viators. - 

Gipsy Moth HI, which goes on 
display outside Bonham's two davs 
before the sale, was built in 2959 
to a design by Mr Robert Clark, 
who later designed Gipsy Moth V, 
built in Ireland by Mr Jack Tyred. 

Children to get 
a royal 
variety show 

Children are to be given their 
own royal variety show each year* 
it was announced yesterday by the 
management of the London Pal¬ 
ladium. 

Princess Margaret will be tbe 
guest at the Inaugural event, to 
be staged next month. It wiU.be 
shown on independent television 
at Easter. ., . , 

A cast is being assembled to 
appeal to children. Among the 
performers will be Jim Davidson, 
Paul Daniels, Windsor Dam, 
Clive Dunn, Rod Hull and Emu, 
and Basil Brush. 

Today- s engagements 
Talks : Florence in 1475, by Paul 

Spencer-Lough urst. National 
Gallery, 1 : Roman jewelry, by 
Anne Pearson, 11.30 ; Music in 
tbe ancient near-East. by 
Dominique Collon, 1.15: British 
Museum ; Giacometti, by Cecily 
Lowenthal, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Exhibitions: The London Group 
in Southwark, South London 
Art Gallery. 10-6: New paint¬ 
ings bv Ann Redpath, Mercury 
Gallery, 26 Cork Street, 10- 
5.30; Painted Ladies, Victoria 
Art Gallery. Bridge Street, 
Bath 10-6 ;‘New Japanese acqui¬ 
sitions, British Mdseum, Great 
Russell Street, 10-5; Etchings, 
screenprints and watercolours. 
Fitzroy Gallpry, 4 Windmill 
Street, 10-6. 

Norwich Antiques Fair, Black- 
friars Hall. Andrew’s Plain, 
Norwich, 11-9. 

Lunchtime music : Janet Dick, Riano, Guildhall School of 
fusic and Drama, Barbican, 

1.10. 

Southover Manor 
School 
The Governors of Sontbover 
Manor School, Lewes, Sussex, are 
pleased to announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mrs Edward Forrest as 
principal, to succeed Mrs Mary 
Procter on her retirement. Mrs 
Forrest was previously Senior 
House Mistress of St Felix School, 
Soutiuvdid. spring Term at South- 
over starts today and ends on 
March 27. 

All hallows School 
Term begins on January 14 and 
ends on March 25. The closing 
date for applications for awards 
and reductions in fees is February 
2. 

US choreographer is 
given British award 
The Royal Academy of Dancing 
has given its 1980 Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II Coronation Award to Glen 
Tetley, the American choreogra¬ 
pher, for his contribution to 
British ballet with bis Tempest 
for Ballet Rambert. Dances of 
Albion for tbe Royal Ballet, and 
Sphinx- for London Festival 
Bailer. It is the first time the 
award has gone to an American. 

£10,000 bond winners 
The winning numbers in the 
January Premium Savings Bond 
draw for prizes of £10,000 are: 
9AW 29G463 (winner lives in 
Sheffield), 4JK ,573364 (Surrey), 
7RF 988840 [ Buckinghamshire). 
6WL 545710 (Lincolnshire J, 11XZ 
429284 (Belfast). 

25 years] ago 
From The Times of Monday, Janu¬ 
ary 9, 1956 

Resignation rumours 
From Our Political Correspondent 

Criticism of the Government’s 
handling of affairs, which has been 
growing since Farllmnent 
adjourned for the Christmas 
recess, was followed during the 
weekend by a persistent rumour 
that Sir Anthony Eden intended ro 
resign as Prime Minister and was 
to be succeeded by Mr Butler, 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader of the 
House. This rumour was quickly 
scotched by a denial issued from 10 
Downing Street on Saturday. Mr 

Butler added a further emphatic 
denial yesterday before he left 
London for a fortnight’s holiday in 
the south of France. A Downing 
Street spokesman said on Saturday 
that rumours that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter was to. resign in the next few 
months and was to he succeeded by 
Mr Butler were false and bad no 
foundation whatever. Yesterday 
Mr Butler said that he knew 
nothing about these rumours until 
they were mentioned to him, and 
he declared his determination to 
support the Prime Minister in all 
his difficulties. Recent attacks in 
the press, including several news¬ 
papers which have hitherto consis¬ 
tently supported the Government, 
have accused the Prime Minister of 
indecision and weakness 

Latest wills 
Mrs Olivia Mary Smith, of St 
John’s Wood, London, Olivia 
Manning, the novelist, left estate 
valued at £167,463 net. 
Mr Hugh Cecil Watts, of Kingston 
upon Thames, London, left estate 
valued at £200,017 ner. After per¬ 
sonal bequests he left £20.000 
each to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund and the Associa¬ 
tion for Spina Bifida and Hydro¬ 
cephalus, and £10,000 to the New 
Victoria Hospital, Kingston upon 
Thames. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Barker, Mr Charles George Henry, 
of Scarborough, hotelier £129.726 
Bean, Mr Charles James, of Deal, 
Kent .£181,095 
Berry, Mr Robert Fort, of Clith- 
eroe, Lancashire .. £141.880 
Kaye, Mr Albert Wilson, of Morc- 
carabe, -wool broker ..£152,202 

Murray, Dr Malcolm Gordon, of 
Welwvn Garden City, Hertford¬ 
shire ' .£163.787 
Ray, Mr Frank Hubert, of Duhrich, 
London .. .. .. £185,559 
Rothwell, Mr William Edmund, of 
HalssJl, Lancashire .. £125,380 
Stacey, Mr Arthur Reginald, of 
Castle thorpe, Buckingham shire 

£199,300 
Pavne, . Mr Eric Kenneth, of 
Elstree, Hertfordshire .. £143,002 
Pears, Mr Bernard, of Baker 
Street. London .. .. £251.024 
Pollard, Mr John Henry, of Kid¬ 
derminster. Worcestershire 

£147,302 
Rainford, Mrs Dorothy, of Stret 
Tord, Manchester .. .. £157,143 
Roberts, Mr Sidney John, of 
Brixham. Devon .. ..£155,123 
Shaw, Major John Sacriston, of 
Cottingham, Humberside, electrical 
engineer.£204,069 
Sword, Mrs Enid Mary, of Taun¬ 
ton, Somerset .. .. £203,869 

Photograph bv Brian Karris 

Mrs Sheila Collett, the first woman head scout at Magdalen College, Oxford, with Mr Thomas 
Charlett, who is retiring at the end of the month after 50 years at the college.. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. N. Browne 
and Miss A. E. Mitchell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of the 
late Mr J. C. Browne, MC, and of 
Mrs Browne, of Rochampton, 
London. SW15, and Angelica, 
only daughter of the late Sir 
George Mitchell, CB, QC, and of 
Ladv Mitchell,. of Roebampton, 
London, SW15. 

Mr D. S. Barbour- . ‘ 
and Miss A. M. Howarth . 
The engagement is announced 
between David Stewart, second son 
of the Very Rev Professor Robin 
and Mrs Barbour, of Fincastie, Pit¬ 
lochry, and Aberdeen, and Alex¬ 
andra Mary, younger daughter of 
the Rev Geoffrey and Mrs 
Howarth, of Newburn Vicarage, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Mr A. L. C. Cameron 
and Miss D. Heaton-Caffia . 
The engagement is announced 
between Ala stair Cameron, of 
Abbotsbury Road, London W14, 
and Dawn Heaton-Caffin, of Beck¬ 
enham, Kent. 
Mr J. A. P. Chandler 
and Miss B. F. God gin 
The engagement, is announced, 
between John, only son of Mr 
and 'Mrs J.' Parsans-Chandier, of 
Stotfold, Hertfordshire, and Bri¬ 
gitte, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Tim Gudgin, of Tiinbridge 
Wells, Kent. 

Mr R. C.. Course 
and Miss S. Thorpe - 
The engagement, is announced 
between Robert Clifford, elder 
son of Squadron Leader and Mrs 
R. H. Course, of Norwich, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr-and 
Mrs J. Thorpe, of- Drayton, Nor¬ 
wich. 

Captain A. M. Fraser 
and Dr S. M. MacGregor' 
The engagement . is announced 
between Alexander Mayer Fraser, 
the Royal Tank Regiment, son of 
tbe Rev JL G- and Mrs Fraser, of 
Drumoyne, Glasgow, and Susan 
Marjorie, eider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. C. MacGregor, of 
Clarkston, Glasgow. 

Mr ML Garratt 
and Miss S. Holland 
The engagement is announced 

between Marvyn, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Jv Garratt, of Vertefllac, ■ 

"Dordogne, France, and Susan, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs' C. T. P. Holland, of 
Selling, Kent. 

Air R. C. Goracy 
and Miss M. A. S. Fleming 
Tbe engagement -is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. C. Goracy, of New 
Jersey United States, and 
Mich&le, only daughter oE Wing 
Commander and- Mrs W. B. Flem¬ 
ing, oE Oiford, Kent. 

Mr A. T. Hayley Bell 
and Miss S. C. de V. Davidson- 
Houston 
The' engagement is announced 
between Andrew Timothy, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs D. Hayiev Bel], 
of Haslemere. Surrey, and Sonia 
Catherine de Vere, twin daughter 
of- the late Lieutenant-Colonel 
W- E. C. David son-Houston and 
Mrs V- A. Davidson-Houston, of 
Cobham, Surrey. 
Mr J. R. Heaps 

:aod Miss V. A. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Heaps, of Linton, 
Wetherby, West Yorkshire, and. 
Viviende. daughter of -Mr and Mrs 
D. W. A. Smith, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent.. . . 

Mr A. M. Hetherington 
and Miss N. J. Con oily 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alistair MacC'uUoch, son 
of Mr and Mrs J- K. Hetherington, 
of Pittenweem, and Nichola Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. E. 
ConoHy, of Culross, Fife, late of 
Hampton. 

Mr C. W. R. Manners 
and Miss F. H. Meath Evans. 
Tbe' engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Manners, of Corwen, 
Clwyd,. and Fran^oise, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alain-F ran cols 
Meath Evans, of Strap, London, 
W13. 

Mr R. H. Rosa 
and Miss S. C. Grimes 
The engagement is announced 
between Ricardo, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. Rosa, of Brasilia, Brazil, 
and- Sally, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P.. B. Grimes, of Griuis- 
thorpe, Lincolnshire. 

The Rev. A. D. Parsons 
and Miss D. L. Clews 
The engagement .is. -announced 
between Andrew," second son of 
the late Mr Anthony Parsons and 
Mrs Elizabeth Wallace and stepson 
oE Major John Wallace, of Speld- 
hurst, Kent, and Diane, daughter 
of .Mr and Mrs Roy Clews of 
Leamington Spa. - - - • - ' 

Mr J. A. Shuckbnrgh 
and-Miss P: Abbott 
The engagement Is 'announced 
between Adrian,' younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. S. Sbuckburgh, of 
Castlemead, Frances Road, Wind¬ 
sor, Berkshire, and Patricia, 
daughter -of Mr and Mrs M. P. 
Abbott, of Castle mans, -Sedles- 
conxbe, Battle, Sussex. 

Mr J. V. Smart' 
and Miss S. A. Lawton 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and- Mrs 
J. A. Smart, of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, and Sally, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Lawton, of 
Singapore, and Wellington,.Shrop¬ 
shire. 

Mr S. M. Smith 
and Miss D. E. D. Need- 
The' engagement , is announced 
between Steven Miles, son of Mr 
Graham Smith and the late ,Mca 
Evelyn Smith, of JRedruth, Corn¬ 
wall, * and Diana Elizabeth 
Deborah, daughter of Mr Richard 
Need and Mrs Robert Mathews. 

Mr J. M. A. Thompson 
and Miss J. M. Gregson- 

The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of - Mr - and 
Mrs J. F. Thompson, of New. 
Barnet, Hertfordshire, and Jenni¬ 
fer, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. C. 
Gregson, of Richmond, North 
Yorkshire. . - 

Mr C. F. Trotman-Dickenson 
and Miss M. G. Mainprlce 

The engagement is ‘ announced 
between Casimfr Fiennes, Older 
son of Dr and Mrs A. F. Trobnan- 
Bk kens on. of' LlandafT, South 
Glamorgan, and Margaret Gillian, 
elder daughter of Mr and' Mrs H. 
R. Mainprice, of Prestbury, 
Cheshire. 

Marriages . 
The Hon A. AL- J. Rothschild - 
and Miss A. P. Guinness 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don on January 8, 1981, between 
the Hon Amschel Rothschild, and 
Miss Anita Guinness, ' 

Mr J. A. Harvte 
and: Afiss A. ML Lea 
The marriage took, plate on Thurs¬ 
day, January 8, at the Temple 
Church between Mr Jonathan 
Harvie, orfly son or Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Harvie, of Silver'Birches, 
Bridge, Kent, and.. -Miss 'Antonia 
Xea, only daughter of. Judge and 
Mrs Christopher Lea, of Simms 
Farm House,' Mortimer;' Berk¬ 
shire. Tbe Master o£ the Temple, 
Canon Joseph; Robinson, officia¬ 
ted. 

The bride, who. was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexander* and 
Francesca- Rossi, -Arabella and 
Tristan Phillimare and Nico^-and 
James Turner. Mr Sebastian 
Neville-Clarke was - best man: 

A reception was held in Middle 
Temple Hall. - 

Cbristeniiig ':.lS 
The infant daughter';of the Hon 
Hugh and Mrs ■ Trenchai-d ■ -was 
christened Katherine Clare by- the 
R«y B. A. -TunstaU ar St Minry?s, 
North Mymms, on. -January. 6. 

The godparents are Mr 'David 
Loyd', -Mr - Michael Waterhouse 
(for whom' The Hon Peter Morri¬ 
son, MP, stood-proxy), Mrs,Peter 
Trougtaton - and . Mrs Michael 
Wentworth-Stanley ffor ' "whom 
Miss Angela Bowl by stood, proxy"). 

Luncheon -' 
Botchers’ .Company . ; 
Mr David- Cornell, .Master .of the 
Batchers’- Company, preaided at a 
court luncheon held .at Batchers’ 
Hail, yesterday.■_Mr..Robert Cor¬ 
ned] and. Mr .Albert Seatory, presi¬ 
dent of .the'National Federation 
of - Meat Trades, also spoke. 1 

Association of Surgeons 
The Duke of Edinburgh has 
accepted ' the patronage of tbe 
Association of Surgeons of1 Great 
Britain and Ireland. 

Science report 
i 

Astronomy: Jupiter’s marked moon 
By the Staff of Nature 
For the past year scientists have 
been puzzling over a strange set 
nf markings discovered on the sur¬ 
face of Europa,. one or Jupiter's 
moons, during the flypast of the 
Voyager I and II spacecraft. 

Now a group bf geologists at 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena, California, has de¬ 
veloped a theory that could explain 
the markings. According to the 
theory, they represent cracks left 
in the surface during Europa’s 
formation 

The remarkable information 
relayed back to Earth by the two 
Voyager spacecraft was dominated 
by spectacular pictures Of erupting 
volcanoes on To. another of Jupl-. 
ter's moons. Since scientists have 
had time to examine the material 
more closely, some of the less 
spectacular but no less surprising 
discoveries are heing discussed. 

One such discovery was the 
absence of craters on Europa. 
which is marked instead by 
straight, thin dark linos known as 
lineaments. One lineament almost 
encircles the moon, but most of 
them arc short, relative to 
Europa’s size. 

Some of the lineaments cross 
each other to form three or more 
sided polygons. Although small 
polygons arc quite common in 
rocks on earth, resulting from 
cracking under tension or com¬ 
pression during cooling, those on 
Europa arc unlike any seen else¬ 
where. The question therefore is : 
how were they formed ? 

Although a direct investigation 
of Europa’s interior is clearly 
impossible, some clues are avail¬ 
able. One clue comes from the 
lack of craters, implying that the 
surface had developed recently in 
terms of geologiqil time. Another 
clue is Europa's gravitational field, 
which is weaker than the moon's 
size would suggest. That indicates 
that Its interior cannot be very 
dense : certainly it must be less 
dense than other rocky bodies such 
as the Earth's Moon or lo. Such 
a density would be explained if 
Europa contained a lot of water, 
a supposition supported by the 
fact that Its surface consists pre¬ 
dominantly of ice. 

But what effect would a high 
proportion of water in Europa's 
structure have on its evolution ? 
Conventional wisdom has it that 
wben Jupiter and its moons 
coalesced from a large cloud or 
gas and dust several billion years 
ago, Euroua formed from a mix¬ 
ture of silicate minerals (particu¬ 
larly the common mineral, olivine) 
and' icc. 

After formation, the silicate 
settled down to form a large rocky 
core about 3,000 kilometres across, 
surrounded by a mixture of water 
and icc. After further cooling the 
water froze, to produce an Icy 
man tie about 150 kilometres thick. 

The geologists at the Jet Pro¬ 
pulsion Laboratory dispute that 
conventional wisdom, arguing that 
during the early stage of Europa's 
development, the water and sili¬ 
cates would have reacted .to form 

new minerals: serpentine, 
chlorite and brurite. Most of the 
water would therefore be incor¬ 
porated into tbe main - body of 
tbe moon, leaving a relatively 
small amount m form an icy crust 
just a lew kilometres thick. 

That new theory makes possible 
an explanation of -Europa’s mark¬ 
ings. As in the case of the 
Earth, Europa's interior would 
have been heated by the decay of 
radioactive isotopes within, the 
rocky material. The heating 
would cause an increase in tem¬ 
perature, first near the moon's 
centre, progressing towards - the 
surface with time. 

Because water Is driven out. of 
rocks at sufficiently high tern-, 
peratures. the water incorporated 
in Europa's rocky interior would 
have been pushed out towards tbe 
rocks nearer the surface, causing 
them to expand. - That global ex¬ 
pansion would cause the surface, 
to crack, explaining the presence 
of the lineaments. 

The compressions and tensions 
ip tbe surface -rocks, resulting 
from the effects of the expansion 
combined with other internal 
forces such as the effect of 
Jupiter’s gravitational pull, could 
explain the formation or other 
cracks giving rise to tbe polygonal 
patterns. 
Source: Nature January 1/8 (vol 
288, pages 17, 21, 24) 1981. 
fr'< Nature-Times News Service 
1981. 

Latest appointments 

,ws 
~r.; 

Mr Alan Hart, head of sport'Tor 
BBC Television since 1977, who is 
to be Controller of BBC 1 in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Bill Cotton, who 
was recently made deputy manag¬ 
ing director of the corporation's 
television service. 

_ Other appointments include: 
Or John Becklake to be keeper 
of the department of electrical 
engineering and . communications 
ax the Science Museum In succes¬ 
sion to Mr.Walrer Winton. 

Legal 
Mr D. W. Falconer, QC. to be 
a High Court judge in the Chan¬ 
cery division in succession to Mr 
Justice'.Graham- 

Embarrassmenttour 
riches for theatres ~ .. 
By - Martin -Huckerby 
The number of opera, ballet and 
drama-productions touring'Britain 
Is fio great that the Arts Council 
is finding it difficult-to arrange 
schedules with big regional 
theatres, Mr Jack Phipps, the 
council’s director of touring, said 
yesterday. 

Such had been tbe growth’, in 
regional touritig that most of the 
big theatres - in rhe main - centres 
outside London were well booked,' 
a situation inconceivable five years 
ago. The council found Ir diffi¬ 
cult to work out the dates for 
tours, 

Mr Phipps believed that 'In 
future tbe council would try. to 
improve the quality of touring 
productions rather than the quan¬ 
tity. . 

Is aroma, which has'been the 
-weakest area of touring, he felt 
that the council got better value 

for money by supporting tours .by 
■ the -National Theatre’ than -it did 
In subsidizing the Old Vic com¬ 
pany, which has just lost Its coun¬ 
cil grant. 
' A tour by title National costs 
the council about £20,000 a week ; 
the Old Vic,'touring for 16 weeks 
with an aunuiT subsidy of £300,000, 
costs little less, £18,750 a -Week. 

-If the Old Vic wanted1 .to rake 
-a-production - on tour next year 
council support was still possible. 
Bui there had; been a curia the 
allocation of. money to 1 drama 
touring and Mr Phipps said there 
was .no plan to replace the Old 
Vic’s regular.touring with another 
company. _ _ 

Announcing touring plans for 
tiie spring season. Dr Richard 
Boggart, tibe qpuncH’s vice-chair¬ 
man, said it . wanted to improve 
access to the arts at the Ingbest 
'level. 

A Turner returns to Agnew 
Christie’s first sale in-the United 
Stares this year of Old Master 
and. nineteenth-century drawings 
and watercolours made a total of 
5^3.445 (£182,487) In New York 
on Wednesday. Five per cent was 
unsold, 

Agnew, the .London- dealer, 
paid 519,000 (£7,818) for “Abbe¬ 
ville by J, M. TV. Turner. It :i* 
a view across the town's market 
place to the high buildings of the 
Church -of- 5l .Wolfram. 

It Is the fourth time ■ Agnew 
have bought the work at auction, 
on- each occasion at Christie’s. 
They. paid 265 guineas for'ft in 
1877,-170; guineas In 1878 and 210 
guineas in. 1917,, 
, A private Collector paid 534,000 
(£13,991) for “ The. Adoration of 
oie Magi-”-by Giovanni Battista 
CaMeBa, lj Genovese. It had been 

OBITUARY 

MR ALVAR LIDELL 

Doyen of radio announcers 
Mr Alvar Lidell, one of tli® 

most admired of BBC sows 
readers and announcers, died 
on January 7 at tbe age of /l. 
His was a household name in 
tbe Second World War wnen 
announcers were first allowed 
to say who was reading the 
news. 

Though he was a reader of 
news and not a .writer of it his 
clear enunciation joined to a 
fine manlv voice seemed in good 
times and bad—and there were 
manv of these in Irhe Second 
World War—to create a kind ol 

confidence among- his hearers 
so that they felt that what he 
was saying was copperboc- 
tomed and A1 at Lloyd’s. 

He bad a profound distaste 
for. the tendency of modern 
newsreaders to personalize the 
material they were reading- A 
year or two ago in an article in 
The Listener he attacked false 
stresses, deliberately distorted 
inflections and “opinionated” 
newscasters. 

His whs the voice which an¬ 
nounced the abdication of King 
Edward VIII and in September, 
1939 introduced from Downing 
Street the historic broadcast by 
Prime Minister, Neville Cham¬ 
berlain which gave the news 
that Britain was at war with 
Germany. He stood behind 
Chamberlain, leaning over his 
shoulder to speak into the 
microphone. He retired in 1969. 

He ^ bad in later years a 
period. with the Third Pro¬ 
gramme which was much to his 
taste as he was extremely musi¬ 
cal, played the piano well and 
had-a good tenor voice. 

Though often regarded as the 
beau ideal of announcers and a 
notable exponent of spoken 
English he was a full-blooded 
Swede christened Tord Alvar 
Quan Lideli and he was born 

in 1908. His father was in the 
timber trade and came to 
Britain in the 1S90.S. Prospects 
were good and the Lidelis 
settled here. Alvar -was edu¬ 
cated at King’s College School, 
Wimbledon and Exeter College, t 
Oxford. He was destined for a ? 
job with H.M.V. but the slump 
put a stop to this prospect and 
he taught for a while and also 
acted before raking up a post 
as an announcer with the 
BBC in Birmingham. In 1933 
hs was transferred to London. 
Apart from announcing he was . 
heard in a number of music 
programmes in which items for 
speaker and orchestra were . 
performed and for rh«e his ' 
musical bent stood him m. good 
stead. After his retirement he 
recorded hundreds of 11 talking 
books” for the blind. 

Tall and handsome he wav 
always highly professional in his 
work. He never forgot his 
Swedish heritage and kept up 
seasonal Swedish customs at nis 
home in North wood, Middlesex. 

PROFESSOR KAZIMIERZ MICHALOWSKI 

N. R. .writes: , ^ 
The death on Now Year’s Day 

of Kazimierz Michalowski, Vice- 
Director of Warsaw’s National 
Museum, has deprived Poland 
and Europe of an archaeologist 
of world repute and a man of 
noble' character. He was in his 
eightieth year. 

Born in Eastern Poland, and 
educated at Lw6w University in 
the- early days after the First 
World War of reunited Poland, 
he quickly made a name for 
.himself as a classical archaeolo¬ 
gist of profound scholarship, 
boundless energy and attractive 
personality. Egypt and the 
Mediterranean became his life¬ 
long passion.' His enthusiasm', 
courtesy and competence won 
him friends everywhere. 

From 1937 to'1939 he was in 
charge of Franco-Polish excava¬ 
tions in Egypt, and after the 
Second World War he directed 
work in the Crimea, Egypt, 
Sudan, Syria and Cyprus. He 
became chairman of inter¬ 
national archaeological .associa¬ 
tions and institutes, and 
collaborated, fruitfully with 
Unesco; .Prims and honorary 
doctorates showered down upon 
him from -many nations. 

. His lectures were as polished 
and elegant" as Michalowski 
himself. He seemed equally at 
home in French, English, Ger¬ 
man, Italian and. Russian. He 
took easily to television." In 
1978 he attended the Congress 
in London of Classical Archae¬ 
ologists. 
- Saving the Faras Basilica’s 
treasures from the rising Nile 
above the Aswan Dam (1961- 
1964) was perhaps his out¬ 
standing achievement Research 
convinced him that, a great 
basilica -lay buried under a bill 

of sand ; he successfully negoti¬ 
ated, with Unesco and ihe 
Sudanese Government, agree¬ 
ments on the excavation and on 
the division between Khartum 
and Warsaw of whatever was 
found ; his energy ensured that 
the work was-completed before 
the Nile covered the site ; mag¬ 
nificent frescoes were skilfully 
detached and safely transferred 
tq galleries in Khartum and 
Warsaw. Later he wrote a dis¬ 
tinguished book on Faras. 
- By his work Michalowski 
proudly showed the wc»‘ld that 
Poland had become preeminent 
in the skills' of excavation, con¬ 
servation, restoration and dis-^-.. . 
play. He claimed good-humonr-'v- 
edly that much of the credit-^;y.:. 
belonged to the Nazis, who had - ■>.- -• 
provided Poland with so much 
practice in restoration and re-i'.-V? ;. ' 
building. Some years later the 
National Museum in Vv'arsa» * •_1 v- * 
sent lo the Teutonic Knight*? ’■-LA - 
castle -at Marlbork a heroic:' j 
picture of the medieval battlfl • 
of -G.r.uen.wald at which thr^ ^ 
Knights? were routed by tin <*? 
Poles. The hanging of the Sjcture in the Knights’ g'rea; .c* 

ining hall appealed to Mfchai,& 
owski's patriotism and humouitAr r-a,, 

Michalowski was wonderfull; ' 
supported by his Talented wife - 
Krystyna Baiuewicz. They main 
tainedL despite the practica 
difficulties, a delightful countrj. 
home at Podkowa Lesna jus- 
outside Warsaw. Like so mam 
Poles Michalowski was t 
countryman at heart, craving tin 
peace provided by trees 3nt - 
animals (he was devoted to !- 
large and unruly dog) as ai 
antidote to a busy professiona 
and social life in Warsaw. 

His widow, a son and i 
daughter survive him. 

MR FRANK SYKES 
C. Y. writes: 

In addition to many years of. 
service to local government and 
to the Conservative Party in 
Wiltshire, where he had farmed 
the same land for over SO years, 
-Frank Sykes made, an outstand¬ 
ing contribution hot only to 
British but also to tropical agri¬ 
culture, ■ his 'interest in which 
led' to his appointment to the 
Royal Commission on East 
Airica-in 1953.- 

He was one of a small band 
of scientific farmers who* after 
the war, set out to discover all 
that science had to offer to live¬ 
stock and arable husbandry. His 
appointment as Agricultural 
Adviser to' King George VI at 
Windsor in 1950 was an indica¬ 
tion of his pre-eminence. 

First, through h« growing 
consultancy practice and later 
through ins work on the Coun¬ 
cil of Che Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, _ his scien¬ 
tific methods and thinking and 
his dose co-operation with the 
Ministry of Agriculture’s Ad¬ 
visory Service helped to bring 
in the agricultural revolution. 
As a member of the RASE 

Fact Finding Committee in 
1960, he played a major role in 
bringing about the return ti 
its historic role of the society 
which is enshrined in its motto 
“Practice with Science 

Later when ' the RASE saw 
the need to expand its inrer -*: . 
national work, it was Frank wfac 
made all the contacts in Europe .. 
which resulted in the numerous 
national pavilions being estab 
lished at the Royal Show and in 
a large increase in the attend- • 
ance of foreign buyers of equip¬ 
ment and livestock. The inter¬ 
national side of the Royal Shuw.Jt_ 
of today is one of his greatest’ ‘ 
contributions. 

His great work for agricul-'- 
tnre was recognized in 1974. .'-' 
when the RASE Gold Medal ■- 
for Distinguished Services rn 
Agriculture was presented to .. 
him. During the last year of his - 
life he acted as deputv presi- ’ 
dent to the Duke of Edinburgh. 
This office was the one which 
gave him the greatest pleasure-.^ 
and' was a fitting finale to a '-Hr-.: 
great career. : 

He was made CBE 'in 1979 
and_ was a ..Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honour. 

PROFESSOR PETER CLASSEN 
Professor - D. £; Luscombe 
writes: 

Professor Peter Classen, one 
of the outstanding German 
historians of his generation, 
died after a short illness on 
December 23. 

' As Professor oE .Medieval 
History in the University of 
Heidelberg he became very well 
known to English-speaking 
Medievalists through numerous 
visits, to this country and to the 
United States, particularly 
following his tenure of a Visit- 

LENNEE FELIX 
Lennie Felix, the British jazz 

pi an iit, died in London on 
December 29 as a result of 
injuries received in a road 
accident. He was 60. 

Bom..on-August 16, 1920, he Elay'ed with the traditional jazz 
ahdti. of' Freddie Randall and 

Harry Gold in 'the early 19503 
and sirbse<ja«itly became known 
as a solo -pianist, noted for his 
mastery of the. boogie-woogie 
idiojn, and as she leader of his 
own trio. 

ing Fellowship at ChttrcbSJ, 
College, Cambridge in 1972. Aav 
pupil originally of W. Ber#*’ ^ 
his many studies ranged widely 1f 
over the’ history of the Medieval 
Empire and Church from 
Charlemagne onwards- the most -. 
substantial being a book on 
Gerhoh of Reichersberg. 

He had a superb mastery oF .; 
the skills needed ro use original •' 
historical sources; he was also 
a vivacious colleague, staunch 
in his defence of academic 
standards and a warm admirer . 
of British universities. | 

Colonel Harold Leslie Hop¬ 
kins ,CIE, OEE, who served 
during both world wars and 
was General Manager uf ihe Niffr.. 
Bombay Port Trust from 1944 ^ "-i,- 
to 1945, died on January 2- Ho '' 
was Chief Docks Manager, Hulk 
from 1956 to 1959. 

Miss Marjorie Mollcr. head--..-;.' 
mistress of Hqadington School, 
Oxford, 1934-59, and Warden oE 
Denman . College (National 
Federation of Women's Insti¬ 
tutes), 1959-64, died on January 
1 at the ace of 8L 
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. Stock markets 
: FT lad 459.3 down 0.9 
•FT Gilts 70.43 down 0.16 

Sterling 
.52.4045 down 53 points 
Index 79.0 unchanged 

Dollar 
Index 36.0 op 0-6 
DM1.9625 irp 170 points 

Gold , "•• • 
5575.0(1 down $2.50 

Money 
.3 month sterling 141-14 ft 
3 months Euro S lS-i7i 
6 month Euro $ 161 MS ft 

IIS BRIEF 

Dow Jones 
index fails 
in heavy 
selling 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 15.19 on. Wall Street 
to close at 965.70 and declines 
led advances by 1,022 to 567. 

Volume contracted to 55.53 
million . shares from a record 
92.89 mil lion traded the 
previous day. 

The steep market fall on 
Thursday .came after Mr J. 
Granville, who publishes, the 
Granville Market Letter, sent 
telegrams to clients to sell be¬ 
cause the market had 
“ peaked 
Man who shook market, page 15 

Polish debt talks 
A delegation from Poland's 

foreign trade bank. Bank 
Handlowy, was to. arrive in 
London last night for further 
preparatory talks with British 
Treasury and Trade Department 
officials today, ahead of next 
Friday's inter-government talks 
in Paris." . 

Tartan field start-up 

Port T albot men 
endorse the 
MacGregor plan 
for survival 

ns is 

By Peter Bin 
Industrial Editor 

Workers at the - Port Talbot 
plant of the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration in south Wales have 
accepted in principle the cor¬ 
poration’s survival plan. 

Production at the plant is tn 
be increased, bur a farther 700 
workers are to lose their job* 
by the end of March taking 
total redundancies there to 
nearly 7,000 since the end of 
1979. 

The Port Talbot agreement 
represents a significant step in 
the corporation’s attempts to 
win staff support for the strat¬ 
egy which involves a number, 
of plant closures, the shedding ’ 
of at least another 20,000. jobs 
and acceptance of a six-month 
wage freeze until the end of 
June. 

The corporation is presently 
balloting its entire 130,000- 
smrag workforce on the plan. 
Mr Ian MacGregor, the BSC 
chairman, has made it dear to 
the corporation’s employees that 
their support for the plan, ex¬ 
pressed through the ballot being 
conducted by the Electoral Re¬ 
form Society, is an essential 
prerequisite for his negotiations 
to persuaoe the Government to 
provide a further £750m to BSC 
this year. 

But the Port Talbot decision 
is. also significant for other 
reasons. It was considered by 
many observers to be among 
plants most at risk when the 
plan was being formulated. Even 
though the plant was given a 
stay of execution when the plan 
was disclosed last month amid 
warnings of industrial unrest 
through the so-called “ triple 
alliance " between the miners, 
steelworkers and rail way men, 
its future beyond mid-year re¬ 
mained uncertain. 

Equally it is now clear that 
negotiations with 'workers at 
plants throughout the corpora¬ 
tion are being conducted on a 
multi-union . basis. . Further 
announcements' of agreements 
are expected to be made by 
BSC in advance of the result 
of its ballot to be declared on 
January 16. 

The strategy of negotiation 
at. local level, however, has 
come under attack from the 

industry’s principal union, the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confed¬ 
eration, which is conducting;its 
own ballot and which is urging 
its members to reject the cor¬ 
porate plan. Mr Wiffiam' Sirs. 
S®,Seaef?l secretary of the' 
ISTC, earner this week, attacked 
the BSC and accused the man¬ 
agement of preempting its own 
ballot- As ■ part of .the same 
exercise BSC has put forward 
plans for cutting 3,700 jobs on 
Teesstde. ' 

Unions representing craft-and 
general workers have advised 
their ■ members to -accept the 
plan pud similar advice, is1 be¬ 
ing given by the National Union, 
of Blastfurnacemen and * the 
Steel;' Industry Management 
Association. 

The discussions with repre-. 
sen natives of the Port'. Talbot 
workforce began before Christ-1 
mas. Last night BSC- said that 
as a result of the agreement in 
principle, 700 more, jobs' would 
be lost; affecting all grades', by 
the end. of March' but-produc¬ 
tion would be sea led-uo "from 
the 1.4 million tonnes of liquid 
steel under the so-called " slim¬ 
line ” scheme for - the south 
Wales steel plants, to 1.7 mil- \ 
lion tonnes a year. The-'further 
reduction in the labour .force 
is designed ’to improve produc¬ 
tivity and cut costs. ;' i 

Under, the original K, slim¬ 
line” operation, the labour 
force was to be reduced'from 
12,500 to 6,200. About. 400 
under that -programme hut by 
the end of the . exercise the 
plant labour force, will be 
reduced to 5,500. 

The corporate plan requires’ 
a cutback in BSC's overall crude 
steel production, from 15 million 
tonnes annually to 14.4 -million 
tonnes. .The hoped for reduction 
in costs will lead to-more com¬ 
petitive prices and higher sales 
of steer, producing benefits for 
employees through locally nego¬ 
tiated lump sum bonus- schemes. 

BSC is this year receiving 
more than £l,000m of govern¬ 
ment cash and Sir Keith. 
Joseph, the Industry Secretary, 
is expected to make a state¬ 
ment . on the corporate plan i 
later this, month. I 

■ Jakarta, ' Jan ;8—Tentative 
4etttenenc today of a six- 
month-old trade dispute _ be¬ 
tween Indonesia and Britain 
clears the way ; for several 
hundred, million' ‘pounds worth 
of business, Mr jofap Nott. the 
former British ■ Trade Secre- 

. taxy, said today. 
He was speaking after two 

days of intensive, discussions 
on garment exports with Mr 
Radius Prawiro, the' Indonesian 
Trade Minister, and other In¬ 
donesian leaders." - - 
j 'Mr Ncitt, who was returning 
to London tonight to start his 
new job ' as Secretary ■ for 
Defence, said he was providing 
the rIndonesians.'with a list of 
projects and business in which 
Britain was interested. 1'.". 

A British .Levland represent¬ 
ative said he believed a $3.5m 
££2.5tn) contract secured on 
Tuesday night for 25 double 
decker buses was concluded' 
only because of Mr Nott’s visit. 

The minister sai'd in an in-.. 

terriew: * Today, we have got 
relations back on' a rational; 
agreed basis and thaf s the best 
way to have it 

JHe said Mr Prawiro - had 
assured him that business rela-- 
dons, .badly threatened bv the 
trade argument, would now- be 
quickly- reestablished, and they, 
had already discussed potential 
British investment here. 

The agreement, which has to 
be ratified by the European 
Commission, would allow In-, 
donesia- to send 700,000 
trousers, 500,000' blouses .and 
800,000 men’s shirts -to Britain 
in 1981. 

This is just under two-thirds 
of the total number of garments 
Indonesia exported 'to Britain 
list year, largely before . the 
quota was announced. 

It is considerably more than 
Cbe " July quota' 'of- 315,000' 
trousers, 171,000 ■ men’s shirts 
and 225,000 blouses, and will 
probably .include a few gar¬ 
ments still sitting in bond in 

Britain, according to official 
sources.—-Reuter, 

Derek Harris writes : It Is 
expected in London that Brus¬ 
sels will not oppose the setde- 
ment with Indonesia.-It is .also 
felt that a reasonable bargain 
has been struck because of the 
□umber of British contracts 
that were .at risk, initially in¬ 
volving- some £10m worth- of 
trade including grain process¬ 
ing equipment, bridge con¬ 
struction and aircraft sales. - 

Bur a large number of other 
contracts are now expected to 
go ahead, including many from 
the Indonesian public sector. 

Although the new textile 
quotas are above those' im- 

.'.posed'.by Britain for the'.first 
four months of this year, they 
are well below actual 1980 ini-' 
purrs in the case ' of trousers 
and shirts. Last year-Indonesia 
exported to Britain 1.6m 
trousers and 1.5m shirts. But 
only 231,000 blouses were im- 

Imports take record 56.7pc share 
of British new car market 
By David! Hewson 
Foreign cars took a record share 
of Britain’s car market during 
1980—some 56.7 per cent—wbHe 
domestic production fell 13.6 
per cent to its Ibwest level since 
1957. 
; But BL’s new Mini Metro has 
made .an encouraging debut, 
becoming the nation’s third 
most popular car in December, 
and there ; are . signs that im¬ 
ports are on the wane. 
: According to the Society .of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, the Metro; cornerstone 
of BL’s, revival, was only a. few 
hundred sales short of ousting 
the'Ford Cortina from second 
place last month. 
. The recovery in BL’s for¬ 
tunes was indicated by its in¬ 
crease in market share to 22.19 
per cent last month compared 
wkh 16.14 per cent • a year 
previously. 
. Overall the State-owned car 
company took 18.22 per cent of 
the. market, less than--1979*s 
19.63: per cent but higher than 
pi any expected after BL’s dis¬ 
astrous sales record at the 
beginning of the year. 

■ United- Kingdom car- output 
fell’to 924,000, below .the one 

million mark-for-the first time: 
since 1957.-In 1979 the industry, 
produced 1.07 million cars and 
output-had peaked in 1972 at 
232 million, -according to 
figures from the Department of 
Industry. 

Manufacturers had expected 
production to ‘bottom out at 
about 960.000 and the eventual 
figures . have confounded .even 
the worst estimates. - ■> •*' 

In. the face' of domestic .'out¬ 
put, the imports share of 56.7 
per cent of all sales compared 
with 5628 during 1979. The 
Japanese lifted their market 
share from 1018 -per cent in 
1979' to 113 per cent while 
imports from EEC countries. 
East Europe and-Sweden fell- 
imports from ..other countries, 
mainly Spam, rose from 3 per 
cent to 4.7 per cent of all sales. 

In December, however,- im¬ 
ports ran at 44.06 per cent, the 
lowest level since March, 1978, 
and the fourth -consecutive 
month .when imports .were 
below the lerdl of the same 
months xn 1979. In December, 
1979. almost six out of every 10 ■ 
of all sales had been foreign 
cars. 

Total sales during 1980 were 
the fifth highest ever recorded 

at 1.5 million, but 11.8 per cent 
below the record 1979 total of 
L7 million. - 

' Ford took the three top sales 
places during the year with the 
Cortina, Escort and Fiesta, fol¬ 
lowed by BL’s Austin. Morris 
Mini,, the Marina and. its 
replacement,, the ItaL 

> Ford increased its market 
share to '30.70 per cent from 

-28.29 per cent in 1979, the cars 
, being produced in Ford fac¬ 
tories in Britain, West Germany,. 
.Belgium, Ireland and Spain. 
The company’s penetration in 
December was 34-56 per cent 

- compared with 3037 per cent 
the previous year. 

Commercial vehicle produc¬ 
tion has been less. badly hit. 
Output fell from' 408,400 ip 
1979, the fourth highest figure 
of the decade, to 389J100 a 
reduction of 4.7 per cent. 

Ford achieved its bighest-ever 
market share of 32.9 per cent in 
the commercial sector sales, 11.5 
per cent higher than its nearest 
rival; BL. More than one in six 
commercial vehicles sold during 
1980 was a Ford Transit van. 
Overall sales fell by 11.4 per 
cent. - 

Production from die Tartan 
field in the North Sea, started 
yesterday as oil from the first 
producing well, above, began 
flowing through the 145-mile 
pipeline to the Flotta terminal 
in the Orkneys. Initially the oil 
will flow at around 10,000 
barrels a dzv from the field, 
operated by Texaco, the United 
States multinational. 

Nine SpHlers directors share £1.7m payment BP company 
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First SDR issoe 
The fust certificates of 

deposit denominated in Special 
Drawing Rights have been 
placed following the launch of 
this new market in London on 
Wednesday. They were issued 
by Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank to Charterhouse Japhet 
and another- bank. Brokers to 
the issue were Godsell. 

Zimbabwe credit line 
United Kingdom companies 

will be able to obtain, finance 
for exports to Zimbabwe of 
their capital goods and associ¬ 
ated services under a £2ra line 
of credit guaranteed by the 
Export . Credits' Guarantee 
Department. 

£54m water contract 
Paterson Candy International, 

a subsidiary of Portals Holdings, 
has won a £54m .contract to' 
supply and supervise the. erec¬ 
tion of plant for the Karkh 
scheme to supply drinking water 
to Baghdad, Iraq. The contract 
is expected to last, for five 
years. 

New Dan-Air service 
Dan-Air, the British indepen¬ 

dent airline, is to. open a 
scheduled service, between 
Amsterdam' and Berlin from 
April 1. The service will operate 
twice daily between" Monday 
and Friday. .. 

By Philip Robinson 
Nine former directors of 

Spillers, the food group, left 
with “ golden handshakes ” 
totalling £1.7m, it was revealed 
yesterday.- In addition a direc¬ 
tor of gambling group Coral 
Leisure resigned with a pay¬ 
ment believed to be £200,000. 

The Spillers group, now part 
of international meat group 
Dalgety, paid nine directors, 
including former chairman Mr 
Michael Vernon, a total of 
£1.7m for loss of office, which 
included a payment of £992,000 
for pension-rights. 

They lost their jobs when 
Dalgety bought the group for 
£76m far the group in 1979. 
Spiilers' last annual accounts 
show that, for his.final year as 
chairman, Mr Vernon was paid 
£45,598 and bad around-four 
and a half years of bis contract 
to run. The group’s highest paid 
director received £55,295. 

Mr David -Donne, Dalgety 
chairman, said: “ There are now 
no Spillers directors'left and.no 
further 'payments to be made. 
The last director'left' in Joly 
1980, the majority went ‘ in 
June.” 

The accounts also show that; 
since last January, a. house 
which was formerly .owned, by' 
the company was sold to. Mr 
Vernon for.£155,000. 

Mr J. Michael Hoare was man¬ 
aging director of Coral which 
was taken over by Bass the 
brewer last November -in an 
£82.5m deal There was still 
three years o£ his five-year con¬ 
tract to run at a. current salary 
of £42,000. 

But Mr Hoare said last night: 
“I have made an agreement 
with Bass that the amount of 
compensation I am being paid 
should not be disclosed. I have 
agreed a package with them 

whereby I will act.as a consul¬ 
tant for them for six months, 
which changes the basis of the 
compensation payment3*. 

. Mr Hoare is the first' Coral 
director togo under atnanage-' 

'xhent reshuffle'at'Present being 
carried' out" by Mr Derek 
Palmar, the Bass chairman. 

: Mr Hoare joined-Coral on a 
consultative basis in Septem-. 
ber 1976 and late was invited' 
to be the group’s first manag- 

•ipg director. He played a major 
pari in Coral’s takeover of the 
Centre Hotels group and their 
buying of Pontin’s holiday 
camps: . • • 

It is understood that the way 
Baas intend incorporating Coral 
is - to dispense with the board 1 

,of- directors, selling -Coral's 
head office building and event¬ 
ually bringing the business 
■under the direct control of the 
-Bass main hoard. - • 

Mr Hoare added: "I dis¬ 

cussed the position with Mr 
Palmar and there was no ob¬ 
vious slot for me. It might 
be different with other Coral 
directors.” 

His departure cast an Imme¬ 
diate question mark over, the 
future of Mr Nicholas Coral, 
Coral’s chairman. Under a for¬ 
mer plan by Sir Maxwell 
Joseph's Grand Metropolitan to 
buy-the group-, Mr Coral would 
have, received a £300,000 golden 
handshake. But Bass has already 
indicated that it does not con¬ 
sider itself bound by_ any pre¬ 
vious agreements -with other 
companies- regarding compen¬ 
sation. 
- Mr Coral returned to the 
United Kingdom "on. Wednesday 
after being out of the country 
for some time. He is expected 
to be discussing his future with 
Mr Palmar over the- next few 
days. 

Rank to restructure management 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Rank ‘Organisation, one of 
Britain’s leading profit earners 
mainly because of its -invest¬ 
ment in the-Rank Xerox copy¬ 
ing' machine business, is to 
rearrange its management 
structure. 

At the same timer, Mr Hany 
Smith, the groop’s chairman, 
says he will retire in April 
1982 to be 'succeeded by Mr 
Russell Evans, aged 58, the pre¬ 
sent group managing director. 

The ' organizational changes" 
will reduce the present 'll 
divisions to four. One casualty 
is Mr Edmond Chilton, aged 
51, who has been with Rank 
for 25 years and who was one 
of two group' exetiitive direc¬ 
tors directly under Mr Evans. 

Mr L. H. Bond, director .of 

personnel and' corporate rela¬ 
tions for Rank, said that the de¬ 
parture' of Mr Chilton, who was 

-responsible for leisure service's 
> and hotels, was amicable. He 
would be.-compensated strictly: 

. in accordance with the - terms 
of bis- contract. - - - : ';-- 

Some of Mr Chilton’s res¬ 
ponsibilities- are --how taken' 
over by Mr Bobby- Butlin, aged 
46, son oE Sir Billy Butlin, tbe 
late holiday camp operator. He 
joined tbe main board Of Rank 
last month and now becomes 
managing director of a hew 
hotels and holidays division. 

Mr Brian Smith, aged 52, 
will become deputy' managing 
director of the group, and; wiH 
succeed Mr Evans as managing 
director of Rank next year. 

Mr Jim Dal# aged 42, is to 
be managing director of new 

S&i 

film and television', services 
division, and' Mr L. Small, who' 
£s due'to-retire later this yerar ! 
becomes' managing director! of 
a new Rank: leisure division* ' 
until May. ' He will then be 
succeeded by Mr Angus Crich- 

- ton-Miller, aged 41. 
-‘ The "new‘ structure replaces. 
' one : created in' 1976 by Mr . 

Evans. At. that' time Sir John 
JDavis,..now president.of Rank, 
"and the man credited with 
• much of the company^’ growth 

since tbe .last war, 'stepped 
, down from the chairmanship 
i.amid controversy aver his Auto¬ 
cratic and flamboyant.manage- 

'• merit style. .. ; 
1 Rank’s derision to change 
its structure- at this stage' is 
partly due to decisions to with- -: - -•■- 

- draw from film production and Mr Russell Evans: to become 
from Television r manufacture. ■ chairman- oE Rank-next-year1 

J 

m. * £ -'cr-. 

in $10m 
US deal 
By Bill Johnstone 

5cicon, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of BP, has acquired 
Systems Control Inc (SCI), of 
Palo Alto, California, for a sum 
thought to be over $10m 
(£4.17m). 

SCI is similar to the systems 
consultancy, side of Scicon. If is 
involved in applying advanced 
engineering and computer 
methods to solve a wide range 
of problems in energy, defence, 
and transportation. 

Tbe acquisition will enhance 
Scicon’s American operation 
which presently employs only 
a handful of people in San 
Francisco. 

SCI, which was formed in 
1969, has 500 staff and a turn¬ 
over of $25m. 

The deal . will mean that 
Scicon has a total of 2,000 em¬ 
ployees and a projected turn¬ 
over in 1981 £60m, counting 
its sister company in Germany 
and irs computer bureau opera¬ 
tion. in Milton Keynes, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

SCPs main operations out¬ 
side America will give Scicon 
bases in South America, the 
Middle East and China. 

SCPs principal office is in 
Palo Alto, .'with branches in 
Washington .DC, Florida, Brazil, 
Columbia .and - Belgium. The 
company- also operates m 
Mexico, Venezuela and Saudia 
Arabia. 

Scicon is hoping to provide 
a range- of computer related 
services, and with SCFs help 
hopes to qualify .to hid for 
NATO contracts iii the middle 
East' and United States defence 
contracts. 1 

The deal is expected to be 
completed on February 28. 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
AKZO' 
Arb-Latham 
J. Bibby 

15p to 35 Dp 
lOp to 249p 
lOp tO 232p 

Burnett H'shire 15p to 858p 
SI 7/32 to S10i 

Falls 
De La Rue 20p to 753p 
Faroes Elect 20p to 359p 
Gas St Oil Acre lOp to 47Op 
Global Nat Res 50p to 4C5p 
Husky Oil 20p to 710p 

EastDagga 
Elect Rental 
Hancnerson ‘A’ 
L. Joseph 

.Triplex Found 

Kinross > : 
Middle WHS ' 
ML Hldgs 
Kustenburg . 
Western Areas 

lOp to 123P 
7p to 97p • 
19p to 595p 
lSp to 198p 
2p to 3 Dp 

42p to 6S6p 
5Dp to 850p 
20p to 250p 
25p to 240p 
34p to 353p 

Cement maker’s diversion needed to quarry limestone under road 

Company invests £5m in rerouting 1 

THE POUND 

Australia 5 - 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft . 
Canada £ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mtk. 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Bongkong 5 
Ireland PJ 
Italy Lir 
Japan Yn • 

Bank 
buys 
2.1D 

35.09 
78.50 
2.92 

15.05 
9.61 

11.20 
4.87 

132.50 
12.75 

.. 1.31 
2310.00 
508.00' 

Netherlands Gld 5.30 

Bank- 
sells 
2.02 

33.00 
75.00 
2.84 

. 14.35 
9.16 

J0.7S 
4.65 

125-50 
12.15 

. . 1.25 
2200.00 

482.00 
5.07 

-Bank.• Bank 
buys, sells 

Norway Kr . 12.82 . 1227 
Portugal. Esc 134.00 ‘. 126.00 
Sooth Africa Ed 2.19 2.06 
Spain Pta 19430 • 186.00 
Sweden Kr 1Q.92 • ■ * io.42 
Switzeriand Fr . 4.41 • 4.20 
USA S _ 2.46 .2.39 
Yugoslavia par 83.50 • — 78,50 

Rates [w small dcnomlnaHan bank 
noitt only. ** snpDlIoJ ynter-iiy by 
Barclays Pa nit I enema Usui Ltd. 
DiITcmu Mid »PPtV 10 .MvcUera' 
cti«jni?a nnd ether forriim mmnev 
busUiesa. ■ 

Blue Circle, the cement 
maker, has spent £5m to divert 
a section of the Al, rhfe main 
London-Edinburgh prank router 
so it can dig a hole in the 
original road. 1 Traffic used the 
new four-mile stretch, near 
Dunbar, East Lothian, for the 
first rime this week. 

The diversion is believed-to 
be tbe biggest—perhaps the 
only—alteration to a trunk route 
ever financed by a private com- ' 
pany. . Yesterday, the Depart-; 
ment of Transport was unable 
to provide, any other recent 
examples, although it explained 
that it was not uncommon.for < 
local authorities, and especially 
new towns or development 
authorities, to pay for roads 
to be moved. 

In recent years tbe A5 at 
Milton Keynes and the M54- 
near Telford .have been built 

or rebuilt elsewhere at local 
expense. 

Blue .Circle's, venture into 
road building when -trunk -pro¬ 
grammes have; almost come to: 
a standstill was part of a £24m 
programme to develop the com¬ 
pany’s Dunbar'works, which 
comprise the "only cement 
manufacturing plant in Scot¬ 
land. 

: The diversion-will allow Blue 
Circle to develop a new quarry, 
supplying the works with lime- 
Stone and shale which is lying 
beneath the original road. > It 
will give access toian estimated 
86 million tonnes of limestone, 
sufficient-, raw material to‘‘main¬ 
tain annual -production .of one 
million tonnes, from the works. 
; The idea of diverting the Al 
dates back more than. 10 years,' 
wheq.Bue Circle first submitted 
planning-proposals for a new 

quarry at Dunbar. It was seen 
as a logical continuation of the 
quarrying operation, which be- 

■ gan when' the' works' opened in 
1963... ”r 

In'Jthe past decade, however, 
the'cost of the diversion .has. 
multiplied, as the.' proposals 
made slow progress over a long, 
series of bu^hcratic obstacles.. 

. .The new roai^has been built 
to Department of. Transport 
specifications, according, to 

■designs by the-.lpghways depart¬ 
ment of Lothian Regional Coun¬ 
cil on behalf of -the Scottish 
Development , Department It 
in cl odes two reinforced concrete 
bridges, carrying the Al and- a 
side road over,the main- London- 
Edinburgh railway . .line, -plus 
two culverts for streams.' ■ . 

Before raw- material can’.he 
taken from the -new - quarry. 

iome 15 million cubic metres 
of- overlying waste mareriai 
must be removed. Among the 
equipment which will handle 
'this “overburden" is a rrans- 
piorfer' with 'a 145-metre boom. 

• one of the largest of its kind 
in the world. 

The £13 machine will be 
brought by sea to the port of 

• Leith, and" taken by road ro 
;tbe site. At one time, it was 
OU&ecaLCU UiDL M L, uc 

'landed on a .near by beach and 
transported across a golf course 
t'o thi quarry. This' was .evenr- 

.uallv dropped out of respect 
.to’ the greens.-.'• 

Blue Circle is wefl satisfied 
with its—or the country’s—new 

. road.'- 'Moreover, it was built 
With-cement from the Dunbar 
works. 

- John Huxley 

ported compared with the new 
quota of 590,000. 
Deal welcomed. The British 
Clothing Industry Association 
in a statement welcomed “ with 
reservation ” tbe agreement 
with Indonesia! 

Mr Gerald French, the asso¬ 
ciation’s director, said : “ We 
are pleased that the Govern¬ 
ment refused to give in to the 
excessive demands made by 
the Indonesians and that the 
quotas agreed for two product 
categories, trousers and shirts, 
are jower than 1980 import 
levels. . 

“ However, It should he 
noted that the quota levels 
represent twice the 1979 im¬ 
port levels of. trousers and 
blouses and four times the 
1979 levels for shirts. 

“ .We are disappointed that 
the provisions contained within 
the Mvlti-Fibde Arrangement 
designed to control such -rapid 
increases in imports have not 
been more effectively applied.” 

Dollar gains 
on hopes 
of interest 
rates rise 
By Frances Williams 

Tbe dollar followed through 
Wednesday’s recovery by mak¬ 
ing further {sains against a>l 
major currencies in the London 
foreign exchange market yes¬ 
terday. . 

Sterling proved considerably 
more resilient than continental 
currencies, though its rate 
against the dollar slipped by 85 
points to 52.4045 at the dose of 
trading. Its effective exchange 
rate against a basket of curren¬ 
cies was unchanged at 79.0. 

The ..dollar ended London 
trading up 1.70 pfennigs at 
DM1.9625, having regained 
much of its losses at the begin¬ 
ning of the week. Its trade- 
weighted index was up 0.6 at 
86.0. 

The dollar’s strength is 
largely the- result of firmer 
Eurodollar interest rates, 
coupled With market expecta¬ 
tions that interest rates in the 
United States are unlikely to , 
fall from their present levels 
and may well rise again shortly. 

These expectations came to 
the fore after Wednesday’s 
statement by Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board, that the Fed was deter¬ 
mined to maintain tight money 
policies, and tbe Fed's decision 
on .the same day to drain 
reserves from the- banking 
system with the Federal funds 
rate at around 18} per cent. 

This has been taken as an 
indication that the Fed does not 
wish interest rates to fall 
sharply- 

Belief that United Srates 
interest rates may have 
bottomed out for the time being 
was strengthened when Chase 
Manhattan and the First 
National Bank of Chicago yes¬ 
terday announced cuts in their 
prime rates from 20} to 20 per 
cent. 

This leaves Chemical Bank, 
which earlier in the week cut 
its prime rate to 19} per cent, 
out of step. 

Other big banks with prime 
rates at 20 per cent are Marine 
Midland and Morgan Guaranty. 
Most other leading banks 
remain at 20} per cent" 

The dollar was also helped 
yesterday by a prediction from 
Mr Fred Bergsteo, Assistant 
Treasury Secretary, that the 
United States balance of pay¬ 
ments would show a 510,000m 
surplus on current account in 
1981. 

Dealers attributed the relative 
strength of sterling to its 
sratus as a petro-curreocy and 
United Kingdom interest rates 
wbich, while lower than dollar 
rates, are tbe highest in 
Europe. 

a loss 
By John Huxley 

Alexander . L. Kielland, the 
accommodation rig which cap¬ 
sized in the North Sea last 
March with the loss of 123 lives, 
has been declared a loss by its 
Norwegian usurers. 

Compensation of 320m Nor¬ 
wegian kroner (about £25m) is 
to _ be offered to Stavanger 
Drilling, the owners of the rig 
at the time of the accident in 
which more than 30 Britons 
died. Lloyd's confirmed yester¬ 
day that about two-thirds of the 
less value is covered by re¬ 
insurance in the London 
market. 

The group of insurers made 
its decision after spending an 
estimated £5.6m in an aborted 
attempt to right the 10,000 ton 
rig, which is now lying in the 
Gandsfjord, near Stavanger. The 
salvage attempt, and subse¬ 
quent operation to return the 
rig to its capsized position, were 
carried out by a consortium 
including SD Marine of South¬ 
ampton. 

The future of the rig, which 
still contains an estimated 39 
bodies, remains unresolved, and 
the insurers yesterday said that 
their decision did not rule out 
the possibility that a further 
salvage attempt would be made. 

The Norwegian Government 
has indicated that it wants the 
bodies recovered, and that the 
rig should be moved from its 
present location, where it is a 
potential hazard to other 
shipping. 

Yesterday, an official - of 
Storebrand, a leading member 
of the insurers’ pool, said it was 
likely that tbe group would 
assume ownership of the rig. It. 
was considering five offers to 
buy the- rig but the names of 
the bidders have not been dis¬ 
closed, although they are known 
to include Briscoe International 
of the United States. 

SD Marine and its joint 
venture partner have already 
bad talks with Briscoe about a 
new salvage attempt using the 
revolutionary computer-based 
techniques tried in the first 
attempt. The consortium main¬ 
tains that 'these would have 
been successful had not tbe 
attempt been halted by the 
Norwegian authorities. 

Talks over compensation for 
cancellation of the original con¬ 
tract are still going on. 

Meanwhile, publication of tbe 
report of the official inquiry 
into the disaster which had 
been postponed is expected 
within the next few weeks. 

The Kielland capsized in * 
heavy storm in tbe Norwegian 
sector of the North Sea after 
one of its five legs collapsed. 

Lords reject 
higher sugar 
production 

Increased beet sugar pro- 
ducanon within the European 
Community was “ unjustified 
and represents a dangerous 
trend ", according to the House 
of Lords 'committee on the 
EEC in a report published yes¬ 
terday. 

The committee, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Walston, 
a former Labour Minister, bad 
examined draft regulations put 
forward by the European Com¬ 
mission on sugar production. Ir 
received evidence from the 
British Sugar Corporation, the 
Cake and Biscuit Alliance, the 
London Port Refiners, trade 
unionists, Tate and Lyle and 
the Transport and General 
Workers Union. 

It concluded that, in spite of 
the high prices prevailing on 
world markets, the level of 
European sugar production and 
exports remains too high, in 
view of the cyclical nature of 
the international sugar market. 
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In last quarter 160 businesses on average ceased trading every week 

Record number of liquidations 
letters to the editor 

Antitrust 
trial 
to go ahead 

. A United States- district coart 
has ordered that the Justice 
Department’s civil antitrust 
case to break up the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co, 
should go to trial as planned 
on January IS, despite a re¬ 
quest by .both sides for a post¬ 
ponement because of what the 
court called. agreement on a 
framework for a settlement. 

Lawyers for both sides made 
the request orally to Judge 
Harold.H. Greene,, who has been 
prodding the parties to move 
faster in the six-year-old Sher¬ 
man Act case. 

Judge Greene denied the re¬ 
quest in a tartly worded six- 
page order issued hours after 
AT & T and Mr Sanford M. 
Litvack, the assistant attorney 
general, confirmed a report 
published in the Washington 
Star that settlement talks had 
been under way and had made 
progress. 

The judge said he was refus¬ 
ing to postpone the start of the 
trial because he regarded the 
settlement talks as incomplete. 

Tokyo interest plea 
Th; Bank of Japan has been 

urged to reduce further the 
official discount rate at an 
early date from the present 
7 IS per cent a year. The re¬ 
quests for a rate reduction 
came separately . from Mr 
Toshio Konioto, director- 
general of the official Econ¬ 
omic Planning Agency, and Mr 
Phigeo Nagano,, president of 
the Japan Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry. The size 
or. the previous cutbacks by 
the bank has been considered 
unsatisfactory by industry 
leaders. 

US surplus expected 
Mr C. Fred Bergsten, . the 

United States assistant treasury 
secretary, said in .Washington 
he expects a 'current account 
surplus of -$5,0C0m .(about 
£2,0S3m) in 1930, and a surplus 
of $10,000m in 1981. The 1980 
rurplus would be achieved by a 
$25,00001 deficit in the mer¬ 
chandise trade sector, and a 
$30,000m surplus in the services 
sector, he said.'. 

Alcohol in petrol 
M Andre Giraud, the French 

industry minister, will introduce 
a plan soon to encourage the 
use of vegetable-based alcohol 
in petrol, a ministry spokesman 
said in Paris. The ministry 
refused to confirm or deny a 
report that the plan would start 
with a decree allowing oil com¬ 
panies to dilute petrol with up 
to 15 per cent alcohol. 

Ula field costs mount 
-BP Petroleum. Development 

of Norway is looking at ways 
to reduce soaring development 
costs for the Ula field, in rbe 
Norwegian'sector of the North 
Sea, a spokesman said in Oslo. 
Development costs under pre¬ 
sent plans could rise by about 
40 per cent from original esti¬ 
mates of 7^00m crowns (about 
£587mj. - 

Uranium pact row 
Australian Opposition mem¬ 

bers have criticized an agree¬ 
ment signed on uranium sales 
to France on grounds 'that 
safeguards were inadequate. 
Mr Thomas Uren, the former 
deputy prime minister des¬ 
cribed France as having a 
record of gross irresponsibility 
in nuclear'matters. 

Honda-Fiat talks 
Honda, Japan’s fifth-largest 

car maker, is negotiating an 
agreement with Fiat of Iraly to 
manufacture motor cycles in 
Italy. Honda already turns out 
3,000 motor cycles a month in 
Iraly through. 1AP Industrial 
Corp, which is 56.2 per cent 
owned by Honda. 

Reagan tax cut date 
Financial - advisers to Mr 

Ronald.Reagan, the American 
President-elect, have still not 
decided whether a 10 per cent 
rax cut for 1931 should begin 
on January 1 or July 1, Mr 
Kevin Hopkins, a Reagan admin¬ 
istration spokesman . said in 
Washington. 

Swiss retail sales up 
Swiss retail 'sales in Novem¬ 

ber 1980 were 3.6 per cent 
higher than in October and 
were up 7.S per cent from Nov¬ 
ember 1979. the federal gov¬ 
ernment r.oys, noting that the 
increase resulted largely from 
greater sales of food, beverages 
and tobacco. 

Orders index falls - 
The index of incoming' orders 

for West German manufactur¬ 
ing industry, base 1976, fell 2.9 
per cent seasonally adjusted in 
November after an upwards re¬ 
vised 1.9 per cent October rise, 
provisional economics ministry 
figure i in Bonn show. 

Wine output slump 
France's wine production was 

17.2 per cent below that of 
1979, because of bad weather. 
French growers produced 69.2 
million hectolitres of wine last 
year, compared with. S3.S mil¬ 
lion hectolitres in 1979. 

Budget deficit steady 
The French government's 

budget deficit for the first 11 
months of i960 stood at 
41.590m francs (about £3,SS0m), 
only slightly above the short- 
fall of 41,110m francs in the 
same period of 1979, the eco¬ 
nomics ministry said hi .Paris, 

More companies than ever 
went out of. business ih 
according to Dun 8r Bradstreet, 
the business- information group. 
In the final quarter of • the 
year an average of 160 com¬ 
panies "a week went into 
liquidation. 

By the end of the year 6,814 
companies bad gone into liqui¬ 
dation in England and Wal.-s, 
30 per cent of them in tne 
final three months of the year. 
The deepening recession not 
onlv put more companies, out 
of business than in any single 
previous year but also in¬ 
creased commercial debt, and 
reduced new starts. 

Although about 143,000 new 
firms or partnerships were at 
least provisionally registered, 
in 1980, of which 67,000 were 
new companies. Dun & Brad- 
street says that a better econo¬ 
mic climate would almost 
certainly have seen more new 
companies emerging. 

Meanwhile, the commercial 
debts of surviving companies 
passed on tor coUectloa to Dun 
& Bradstreet alone rose above 
£33m last year; and the num¬ 
ber of bankruptcies rose bv 10 

per cent, ending & falling 
trend since 1976, when mduswy. 
began to recover from the 
slump of 1974-75. ' e 

Compulsory liquidations or 
comoanies rose 49 per cent'to 
3.068 last year" and voluntary 
liquidations jumped by 51 per 
cent 

Nor surprisingly, credit be¬ 
came far harder to obtain, even 
for well-regarded “household 
names iit industry ; and at the 
same rime, companies' became 
uDdersiandably anxious to - re¬ 
strict the credit facilities exten¬ 
ded to customers, particularly 
as they cut back spending on 
their own promotion. 

'Even in the prosperous 
South, some companies were 
sufficiently hard-pushed to get 
rid of surplus goods that they 
accepted “ very bad credit 
risks ” to win sales, and delayed 
paying their Own debts in the 
meantime. 

Shipping and freight handling 
companies were notably guilty 
of delaying payment, and steel 
users, like car manufacturers, 
suffered cash flow difficulties. 
Small boatbuilders in the South 
also had difficulty in getting 
credit. 

But it was' the industrial 
North and Midlands that really 
suffered from falling demand 
and credit - squeezes. In the 
North and North-east where the 
textile trade’s decline accelera¬ 
ted, there have been many prob¬ 
lems in raising credit, and debt 
collection has been speeded up 
and passed on to the agencies 
much earlier than usual. 

Similarly;, In the North-west 
the recession has • meant both 
tougher debt collection tactics 
and a rise in bad debts. -Build¬ 
ing and contracting companies 
and those supplying the motor 
trades have been the worst hit.. 

•In the -Midlands, where in¬ 
dustry is very nervous, com¬ 
panies have hesitated to press 
for prompt payment of debts 
for fear of losing custom which 
has not aided their own cash. 
flow. 

As usual, it is rhe smaller 
companies which are least will¬ 
ing or able to press for pay¬ 
ment. But it seems that Dun & 
Bradstreet’s Midland clients 
hate to write off a bad debt, 
and “ will go to all passible 
lengths to recover, money owed 
to them" although it is not 

Orders for chemical complex may 
bring 10,000 man-years of work 
By John Huxley 

Up to 10,000 man-years of 
work for process plant suppliers 
could be provided by orders for 
the E300m ethylene cracker 
being built by Esso Chemical at 
Mossraorran in Fife. 

Contracts to supply the 
heavier items of equipment for 
the complex are expected to be 
placed in the first quarter of 
this year, and the value of those 
for hardware alone is put at 
about £140m. 

The Process Plant Asociation, 
whose members have been 
struggling to survive the gradual 
drop in orders over recent 
years, has been pressing bard 
to ensure chat the- bulk of these 
orders are placed in the United 
Kingdom. 

Yesterday, representatives 
from about ICO process plant 
companies attended a presenta¬ 
tion by Mr Jimmy Kndx,- Esso’s 
project executive, at which the 
company’s policy on plant order¬ 
ing was' outlined. Lummiis, the 
main contractor, was also repre¬ 
sented. 

The meeting in London was 
the first occasion on which in- 

Stewards 

dustry leaders have met a large 
potential -client together. Later, 
the Process Plant Association 
said that the experiment would 
probably be repeated. 

Mr Tony Tajdor, president of 
the association and a director 
of Babcock International, said 
chat the meeting had helped to 
create “ the right climate in 
which our members can market 
and sell process plant for major 
projects. 

“ Members now have a much 
better idea of Esso’s require¬ 
ments and. indeed, of their 
problems. This is the only petro¬ 
chemical plant- of any real size 
due for construction in the 
immediate future ' and could 
represent as many as 10,000 
jobs for 12 months.in the pro¬ 
cess plant industry." 

Next week, the association 
will have talks with officials at 
the Department of Industry, 
whose simport it has tried-to 
enlist in its campaign to win a 
large share of the Mossmorrau 
contracts. 

Esso has made. it dear *hat 
it-would prefer, if'possible, to' 
place the majority of contracts 

in the United Kingdom, and 
that it sees clear advantages in 
doing so. Lings of - communica¬ 
tion with suppliers would he 
short,, for example. 

However, Mr Knox is under¬ 
stood to have emphasized again 
the priority attached by Esso 
to quality,'delivery on schedule, 
and price when ordering. 

Among the issues raised by 
association members was the 
effect on the competitiveness of 
British tenders of present 
domestic and overseas steel 
prices- 

Mr Harry Hornsby, the asso¬ 
ciation’s director • general, ex¬ 
plained that there was confu¬ 
sion over price, comparison, 
although it -seemed that some 
large users of British steel 
were at .a' disadvantage when 
competing with overseas rivals. 
However, the British Steel 
Corporation had indicated that 
it would help by showing- 
“ flexibility ” 'In its dealings 
with large users.1 

The process plant industry 
has an annual turnover of about 
£2.000m and ' employs about 
100,000 people.- 

specified what these- lengths 
may be. 

In Scotland aQd W ales, 
“ even amusement ■ machine 
manufacturers ere chasing 
smalL debts owed to them by 
clubs and amusement arcades, 
the report says. 

More small businessmen ui 
Wales have found a simple 
answer to their problems and 
“ moved ” overnight. leaving a 
pile of unpaid bills behind. 

In Scot and, where, orders are 
well down and textile and en¬ 
gineering businesses are vanish¬ 
ing fast, lack of cash is pre¬ 
venting . debts being pursued 
through the courts. However, 
the long list of closures and the 
lack of orders led to demand 
for credit falling off in the last 
two months of 1980, after a 
steady rise for most-of the year. 

Business is apparently less 
buoyant -for the “ business in¬ 
formation ** and debt collection 
agencies in Northern Ireland. 
Dun & Bradstreet is exhorting 
industry to check their custo¬ 
mers’ credit standing there very 
carefully, as more companies go 
into liquidation. 

Catherine Gunn 

Prices of 
canned 
beers set 

Broader experience 
for engineers 

to rise 

Ley-land 
strike vote 
By Clifford Webb 

Workers at Leyland Vehicles* 
Albion plant, near Glasgow, 
yesterday voted by a narrow 
majority to strike if manage¬ 
ment adopted compulsory 
measures to achieve 380 redun 
daocies. 

But shop stewards were.not 
happy with the poor overall 
turnout at the meeting and th% 
small majority of 43 for strike 
action. Only 820 of the 2,500 
workforce attended the meet¬ 
ing- 

Mr Jim McLean, shop 
stewards convener, said the 
vote was too close to give 
stewards a clear mandate for 
action. The indications are 
that .it will not be put to the 
test. Management is confident 
that on past experience it will 
find sufficient volunteers. 

The meeting called for. addi¬ 
tional shorr-time working as an 
alternative to redundancies but 
this had already been taken 
into account when the redun¬ 
dancies were announced last 
month. 

The present one-week-on and 
onc-weekKiff system affecting 
SO per cent of the workforce is 
to be extended to everyone. 

A spokesman for Leyland 
Vehicles, the commercial 
vehicle arm of BL. said. 
“Albion has a very important 
role in our recovery plans.” 

Some F7m will be invested 
there to modernize and prepare 
the way for a new gearbox com¬ 
plex which will go into produc¬ 
tion in 1982. . . 

The Albion redundancies are 
among a total nf 2.600 scheduled 
for Leyland Vehicles factories 
by the end of March. Thcv in¬ 
clude 800 at Bathgate. West 
Lothian, the group’s medium 
truck plant, and 1,400 at three 
plants in Lancashire which pro¬ 
duce the heaviest range. 

Oil taxes threatening 
future investment 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Higher taxes on oil produc¬ 
tion, such as. those recently 
announced by the British Gov¬ 
ernment on North Sea output 
could threaten future oil com¬ 
pany investment. 

Mr Dirk de Bruyue, bead of 
the Royal Durch/Sbeli group, 
said in London yesterday that 
the oil industry worldwide was 
investing $1.90 for every $1 of 
profit it made. It was prepared 
to continue doing so if it was 
allowed to operate witbin a 
secure fiscal framework which 
allowed assessment of potential 
risk and return. 

Bur in recent years govern¬ 
ments had raised taxes ‘un¬ 
expectedly, restricted explora¬ 
tion and held down prices .of 
products to uneconomic levels. 

The recent decision of the 
United Kingdom Government 
to impose a 20 per cent supple¬ 
mentary oil revenue tax on 
North Sea producers was one 
example, he said. 

In Bahrain, Mr David How¬ 
ell, the United Kingdom Score- 

Mr Dirk de Brnyne: plea for 
secure fiscal framework. 

tary of State for Energy, said 
the West bad atr immense 
political commitment to reduce 
dependency on imported oil. 

Addressing - tbe Bahrain 
Society of Engineers during a 
brief visit to Gulf states, he 
said that one benefit from the 
Iran/Iraq war was that the 
consumers bad been able to 
show to tbe producers that' 
they had profited from tire les¬ 
sons of 3973 and 2979. 

State industry surplus 
‘should go to Exchequer’ 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

The Treasury believes that 
surplus cash. earned by nation¬ 
alized industries should be 
directed to the. Exchequer. . 

In Its remarks on the 20th 
report of the Public Accounts 
Committee of tbe House of 
Commons, the Treasury says' 
that where a nationalized indus¬ 
try builds up permanent sur¬ 
pluses, favourable considera¬ 
tion should be given to tbe use 
of snecific powers to allow 
additiomi payments to be made 
to-the Exchequer. 

These powers are available in 
legislation covering some 
nationalized industries but not 
others. Where necessary, speci¬ 

fic powers should be taken, the 
Treasury suggests, agreeing 
with comments by the PAC that 
surpluses should not remain 
with the nationalized industries. 

Cash surpluses have, in fact, 
been built up by British Gas 
whiefa has made them available 
to the Exchequer by paying into 
the National Loans Fund. Bat 
the Government has said it 
intends to impose a new gas 
levy which would have - the 
effect of reducing future sur¬ 
pluses . 

Tbe future of the British 
National Oil Corporation, which 
may also build up substantial 
oil- surpluses, is subject to a 
Bill to be presented to Parlia¬ 
ment in the present, session. 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

A.rise in canoed beer prices 
to tbe take-bome trade, 
represented largely by tbe 
supermarkets, is expected to go 
through from many brewers 
this month, - effectively adding 
4p to large cans. 

In most cases it means the 
first increase for a year. Prices 
charged to the take-home trade 
have been the target of increas¬ 
ing criticism .from public house 
tenants, who feel, the brewers 
have been discriminating 
heavily in favour of the super¬ 
markets in order to increase 
their individual market shares. 

Mr Arnold Elliott, president 
of the National .Union, of 
licensed Victuallers (NULV), 
the tenants’ trade association, 
yesterday welcomed the price 
increases as a “ responsible 
action ” by the brewers. But be 
said ic was “ not enough **. Ir 
barely restored the balance be¬ 
tween prices to the take-home 
and public house sectors. Where¬ 
as prices to the supermarkets 
would bald for a year, those-to 
the public houses would not 
necessarily do so, he said. 

Allied Breweries is raising its 
canned beer prices and Bass 
will do so by the middle of the 
month. Co.urage, the Imperial 
Group subsidiary, is expected to 
raise prices this month and 
Whitbread, is believed to be 
considering Increases next 
month. 
• The wholesale price rises 
represent increases of around 
13 per cent. 

Average - beer prices in 
.brewery-owned outlets rose by 
around 21 per cent in the year 
to last autumn, compared with 
12.8 ■ per cent in supermarkets 
and 14.7 per-cent in tbe dubs, 
it has been claimed by Mr Colin 
MitchelL a leading drinks 
analyst at Buckmaster & Moore, 
tbe London brokers. 

Mr Mitchell has been among 
those warning that. such wide 
differences in printing could 
Jeopardize tied houses. The 
NULV has become increasingly 
anxious at the number of public 
house' closures. It fears closures 
will increase this year despite 
the brewers’ moves on prices to 
supermarkets. Canned beer, 
largely sold through super¬ 
markets, accounts for more titan 
10 per cent of total beer pro¬ 
duction. 

Brewers could still continue 
to give supermarkets advan¬ 
tages such as low-price promo¬ 
tional offers and. longer credit, 
periods. Mr Mitchell has 
claimed that some beers have 
in the past been sold as loss- 
leaders to supermarkets. 

But Mr Mitchell'has forecast 
that more brewery closures are 
likely, to reduce the imbalance 
between production and de¬ 
mand. He also believes brewers 
will now offer fewer low-price 
promotions and less generous 
credit terms. • 

The NULV _ has already 
noticed some signs of a 'de¬ 
cline in .special offers. There is 
a growing belief in the trade 
that advantageous free trade. 
loans, benefiting the clubs, are 
on tbe decline. 

The brewers, faced with 
probable .further downturns in 
production over the next few 
months are under pressure to 
improve their individual market 
shares in the free trade. 

Bumiputra community gets a chance to buy a stake in the economy 

Malaysia goes into the unit trust business 
Official Malaysian policy to ensure chat 

tlic politically dominant Binniputra 
community acquires 30 per cent of the 
corporate sector by 1990 gets a fillip today 
when the government transfers to the 
National Equity Corporation shares which 
it had acquired in a number of fisted and 
unlisted companies. 

Tbe National Equity Corporation—or 
Permodalan NasLonal Bcrhad, as. it is 
officially known—was set up in 1976-with 
a paid-up capital of 200 million Malaysian 
dollars- (about £40m) put up by the 
government. Its chairman is the recently- 
retired Tun Ismail Ali, the Bank Negara 
Malaysia (central bank) governor. 

The transfer of shares will be the first 
step in an official plan, known as the New- 
Economic PoHey, t0 allow the average 
Bumiputra to have a .stake in tb’e economy. 
This would be done through an open-ended 
unit trust which rhe Permodalan would 
set up, probably in .April. 

Essentially, wbaf- the government is 
doing today is ’ to transfer to the 
Permodalan'the total shareholdings of a 
number of corporations it bad set up and 
shares which it had acquired in listed 
companies operating in -Malaysia. 

In .the. first list are. such companies as 

Bank Bumiputra, the big Malaysian Mining 
Corporation—formed to take.up significant' 
shareholdings in those tin mining com¬ 
panies whose leases ran out — and the 
Konrena National Transportation Com¬ 
pany, -which has the monopoly to haul 
containers from Malaysian ports. . > 

In the second list are the minority, 
holdings (in some companies just under 
30 per cent) of blue chip companies such 
as Sime Darby, Kuala Lumpur Kepong, 
Highlands and Lowlands, Malaysian 
Tobacco Company, Batu Kawan Rubber, 
and the Chemical Company of Malaysia. 
Its latest purchase was most of the almost 
28 per cent of Guthrie shares which Simc 
Darby bad picked up in its attempt to 
take over that company. 

Essentially, die Permodalan will con¬ 
centrate on the acquisition of shares in 
above-average listed companies. These will 
be transferred to the National Unit Trust, 
which in turn will sell units to the Bumi- 
putra public. Non-Bumiputra Malaysians 
will be excluded, unless they are 
employees of some of the companies which 
form the unit trust's portfolio. 

The goi'ernment already insists that 
prominent quoted companies, wanting, to 

-jestruetoce their Malaysian, operations 

include the -30 per cent Bumiputra stake, 
deal -with the Permodalan. It has also said 
that the Permodalan. will make repayment 
for the portfolio it acquired from the 
government.'. 

But despite government largesse and 
help, the Permodalan faces a tough nine 
years ahead.-It was estimated in 1976 that 
to achieve the -target, an annual growth 
rate of 25.8 per.cent' was needed by tbe 
Bumiputras in the.corporate sector but the 
actual rises were only 34.8 per cenr a 
year until 1978. 

Under the third Malaysia plan, -it was 
estimated that Bumiputra investment . in 
the corporate sector had- to reach 24.000 
million Malaysian dollars (about £5,000m) 
to achieve its 30 per cent target by 3990. 

Yet by 1978 this was only 2,157 million 
dollars and to keep to the plan target this 
figure must rise by 1,821 million dollars 
a year between 1978 and 1990. , 

Since the -whole exercise has political 
overtones, tbe government has to ensure 
that this amount and targets would be 
reached. This is why the Permodalan 
exercise is of such importance.' 

M.G, G. Pillar 
- - -in Kuala Lumpur 

From the Executive Secretary 
of the Council of Engineering 
Institutions 
Sir, Your recent report I Room 
at tbe top for engineers ”, Dec¬ 
ember 22) on tire professional 
backgrounds of those recently 
appointed chief executives in 
British industry disclosed that 
those with a sales and market¬ 
ing background are mast 
favoured while engineers do 
poorlv by comparison. 

It would be a cause for seri¬ 
ous concern if these two routes 
to rhe top were to be seen as 
mutuallv exclusive. They are 
■certainly not regarded in chat 
light in* Germany, for example. 
Many of the most able German 
engineers spend part of their 
working lires engaged, in the 
commercial side of their firmy 
activity—particularly in market¬ 
ing and sales. At die same time, 
tbe top management of German 
companies includes a much 
higher proportion of engineers 
than is common in the United 
Kingdom. The combination of 
engineering and ' commercial 
experience makes them widely 
employable' in general manage¬ 
ment. 

It seems unlikely that Ger¬ 
man industry adopts a policy 
of giving engineers commercial 

experience solely to improve 
their career prospects. it is 
much more likely that may see 
advantage in having strong 
engineering representation in 
the highest reaches of manage¬ 
ment provided the engineers 
have previous commercial ex¬ 
perience. They may also con¬ 
sider the other side of the same 
coin and conclude that the 
marketing of high technology 
products benefits from a direct 
involve-nent of.engineers. 

In die selection of very 
senior executives. personal 
qualities are of course as im¬ 
portant as professional back¬ 
ground and, in any case, the 
practice in one country may aot 
be entirely relevant to another. 
However, the disparities 'o ibis 
matter between tbe United 
Kingdom and Germany seem 
striking enough to deserve 
further study. . Perhaps v:e 
should be work’llz towards a 
situation in which more top 
executives describe their back¬ 
ground as engineering and 
marketing rather than one or 
rhe other. 
DENYS WOOD. 
Council of Engineering 
Institutions. 
2 Little Smith Street, 
London SW1P 3DL. 

Defending home industry 
Front Mr A. A. Benjamin 
Sir, Mr Bonrlet’s -letter 
(December 30) is aa undisguizsd 
plea for consumerism. He pro¬ 
poses that we could evolve a 
“new CAP” (from which 
Britain suffers agriculturally) 
for cars, if Britain and, indeed, 
Europe is not flooded with 
Japanese cars—and others due 
soon, apparently from Brazil -and 
Eastern Europe. He sees Britain 
as a service economy and quotes 
Cobden to suggest that pro¬ 
tectionism disturbs tbe peace. 
Twenty years of protectionism 
by many industrialized countries 
has caused no obvicos war that 
J can recall. 

He omits some hard realism. 
Like the protectionism by the 
Japanese and many other 
countries, which has effectively- 
excluded imports while they 
build profitable home in¬ 
dustries. Examples are numer¬ 
ous but cars, computers, tele¬ 
communications equipment and 
domestic '’electronics will -do. 
Like tber fact that there is a 
teal threat that their “ service” 
industries will colonize ours as 
do - their manufacturing in¬ 
dustries—because these service 
industries are based on a sound 
borne manufacturing structure. 
An example is the strong 
advance by Japan and France 
in telecommunications, bank¬ 
ing, international project man-' 
agement and information 
technology. Heaven forbid if 
consumerism becomes ‘ the 
dominant trading philosophy in 
Britain. What we need urgently 
is significant new investment 
in highly automated manufac¬ 
ture to make products which 
are well designed and innova¬ 
tive and which we can sell 

abroad. Furthermore, this in¬ 
vestment should be made 
against a national industrial 
strategy reached with consen¬ 
sus by government and 
industry. 

Our service industries in the 
past have flourished because 
of our manufacturing strength, 
not in spite of it. If we do not 
need car manufacturers, soon 
we shall not need steel, ships, 
turbines, aero 1 engines, com¬ 
puters, electronics, etc—they 
will always be “ relatively ” 
(his word) cheaper elsewhere, 
because consumerism does not 
account for strategic capa¬ 
bility, employment, technology 
spin-off . and asset building 
within the nation. 

Mr Bourier*s letter reminds 
roe of the real danger. This 
lies in the concept that if one 
can buy a product cheaper 
from a state-subsidized, protec¬ 
tionist government somewhere, 
then that is preferable to tbe 
development and rebuilding of 
our own industries. Rich in¬ 
vestment trusts, with their 
earnings coming from overseas 
investments will then pay the 
pensions of a sullen, cynical, 
largely unemnloyed British 
people, who will have no spare 
money to buy the cheaper 
imported consumerism Mr 
Bourlet applauds. 

Neither British nor European 
industry trill accept the con¬ 
cepts preached by Mr Bourlet 
—-they are too preoccupied 
generating the wealth to sus¬ 
tain and build the service 
industries of tbe future. 
A. A. BENJAMIN, 
9 The Chequers, 
West End Lane, 
Pinner, 

Credit card surcharges 
From Mr F. H. Aldous ■ 
Sir, As a major petrol retailer, 
we question .the principle be¬ 
hind the surcharge on credit 
card transactions currently be¬ 
ing imposed by many petrol fill¬ 
ing stations. It is doubtful 
whether this was the immediate 
intention of the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission report, 
with which we, in content, dis¬ 
agree when recommending that 
credit card companies should 
abandon the “non-discrimina¬ 
tion” clause in favour of allow¬ 
ing traders the. right to fix a 
different price for goods and 
services bought by credit card. 

In the light of the fact that 
no decision has been 'reached- 
on . the commission's • report, 
which is only now being- dis¬ 
cussed by the Office -of Fair 
Trading, it is unfortunate that 
various .petrol. retailers, no 
strangers to opportunism,' and 
supported by such organizations 
as the Motor Agents Associa¬ 
tion, are penalizing the motorist 
who . pays for his petrol by 
credit card. ■ - 

But why should a surcharge 
of 15p to 25p be introduced now 
when for years petrol filling 
stations have been -accepting 
credit cards: which account for 
an average 20 per centsto 25 
per cent of revenue. After alL 
credit cards are an established 
and acceptable method : of pay¬ 
ment. To discriminate, against, 
credit card users, some. of 
whom already pay for.this privi¬ 
lege, as is now being advocated 
by major petrol retail chains— 
all of whom have jumped the 
gun in levying a surcharge-*-is 
to go back on an agreement 
with credit card companies-and 
deprive the motorist, of a. ser¬ 

vice he or she should expect by 
right upon entering the fore¬ 
court. 

It is hardly surprising that 
having taken the decision our¬ 
selves not to levy a surcharge, 
we have recorded an increase 
in volume sales: with new cus¬ 
tom, in particular, coming from 
motorists refusing to pay the 
surcharge. 

But while we totally reject 
the idea of a surcharge, we 
nevertheless, support the argu¬ 
ment for a reduction in the rate 
of commission charge to petrol 
retailers by tbe credit card 
companies. Two to 3 per cent is 
definitely too high, particularly 
in the'case'of. smaller filling 
stations who pay about 29 per 
cent. We would rather see the 
rate of commission reduced to 
1 per cent, aDd it is to this end 

-that the Monopolies'and Merg¬ 
ers Commission- should have 
made their recommendations. 

At the present time, cre'dit 
-card companies charge a com¬ 
mission out ■ of- proportion to 
the ’ work conducted. Much of 
the administration and docu¬ 
mentation, claimed by the credit 
card companies to justify the 
2 or 3 per cent commission, is 
more than shared by the petrol 

-filling station.: IU addition, the 
credit card companies - receive 
unpaid, widespread exposure via 
the petrol. station forecourt. 

It remains‘to be seen whether 
or not the commission’s recom¬ 
mendations are implemented, 
•but for the present it appears 
their report has provided the 
petrol retailer with- yet another 
excuse for a price rise. 
FREDDIE ALDOUS. 
Swan National Limited, 
London W4 4HH.- 

Origins of 
building 
societies 
From Mr John Girkin 
Sir, In his letter (December 
30) Mr W. Loan, a building 
society manager, asked a very 
revealing question: “'Why are 
we in tbe building societies 
different ? ” 

Like 'some other people in 
the building society ** move 
ment ”, he seems ro have for¬ 
gotten that thpe - societies 
grew up in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury as cooperative institutions 
under the control of their 
members and strongly moti¬ 
vated bv murual principles. 

Current legislation is based 
on the assumption that they 
are still in practice mutual in¬ 
stitutions. This is why they 
benefit from various privileges 
not available to banks or other 
companies. However, building 
societies have gradually left 
behind their mutual roots. 
Branch managers tend to adopt 
a paternalistic artirude to 
members. Tbe . interests of 
members, which ought to be 
paramount, are-often subor¬ 
dinated to those of the socie¬ 
ties’ “ business connexions 
as previous correspondence has 
sbown. 

At the top of every society 
sits a board of directors. These 
self-perpetuating oligarchies 
are made up of people who are 
invited on to tbe boards by 
existing directors. A major 
qualification seems to be that 
they should be friends of one 
or two existing board 
members. No ordinary member 
stands a chance of being 
elected. 

Similarly, the . ordinary 
member finds it extraor¬ 
dinarily difficult to find out 
about his society's affairs. It is 
even more difficult to in¬ 
fluence them. Most annual gen¬ 
eral meetings are purely for¬ 
mal events with only perfunc¬ 
tory reports to the member- 
ship. 

Not surprisingly, building 
society directors and their 
employees like Mr Lunnhave 
forgotten—or have decided to 
ignore—why building societies 
ought to be different. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN M. GIRKIN. 
63, Dumpton Park Drive, 
Broadstairs, 
Kent. 

Saving business 
records 
From Miss Anne Piggott 
Sir, Recent., correspondence 
(December 23, January 2) on 
archive resources has left un¬ 
mentioned the predicament of 
business archives. The increase 
in the number of liquidations 
during the current recession 
has hastened the destruction of 
irrfeplacable business records. 
Local record offices, which lack 
staff, resources for such pur¬ 
poses, are notified of liquida¬ 
tions in their areas by the 
Business Archives Council 
which encourages contact with 
the liquidators, particularly if 
companies were registered 
before 1946. This can only be 
partially successful given the 
size of the task; often the 
rescue operation is too late and 
records are permanently lost. 
Also, the closure of small, long 

' established businesses can 
easily go unnoticed despite 
attempts to moniror those con¬ 
sidered to be at risk. 

Valuable records could there¬ 
fore be saved for the nation 
if such firms were to contact 
tbe Business Archives Council 
or local record offices. Sur¬ 
viving businesses can also help 
ro ensure preservation of 
archives for the nation by 
adhering to recommended 
standards for storage and main¬ 
tenance, upon which ourselves 
and many record offices are 
only too willing to advise. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE PIGGOTT, 
Head of Business Records 
Business Archives Council, 
Denmark House, ■ 
15 Tooley' Street,' 
London SE1 2NP. 

National Giro 
From Mr J. Whelan 
Sir, With', reference to the 
recent letters regarding credit 
cards versus cash, may I sug¬ 
gest National Giro transfers. 

No cheque charges, state- * 
meats name tbe payee, unlike 
normal bank statements, over¬ 
night clearance for tbe payee, 
in my experience a very civiliz¬ 
ed method of payment. I must ^ 
just add one point. I was intro¬ 
duced to it by the banks refusal 
to accept electricity bill pay¬ 
ments. 
Yours faithfully 
J- WHELAN, 
41 Princess Road, 
Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, B5 7PU. 

Mineral mining on the sea-bed 
From Mr Roderick C. Ogley 
Sir, As we enter a new decade 
we - should be thinking of tbe 
fiiture‘. and not just that of our 
own country. One major deter¬ 
minant of whether our children 
and grandchildren will enjoy a 
relatively peaceful world . will 
be whether we can bequeath 
to them global -institutions in 
whose workings all states 
would have an incentive to 
collaborate because all would 

. benefit, from their success. 
In 1980 tbe long-drawn-out 

Law of the Sea Conference 
came close to producing a con¬ 
vention which, if generally 
ratified, will create an organi¬ 
zation .unique, so far, in our 
global history, the ' Inter¬ 
national • Sea-Bed Authority. 

This win regulate, and tax, 
private and state exploitation 
of the international area of the 
sea-bed and also,- through an 
organ called “the Enterprise”, 
itself engage in ocean mining. 
At Geneva, in August, more 
than a hundred states, includ¬ 
ing all the major powers, 
expressed aids faction with 

progress made at the latest 
session, and a draft conven¬ 
tion emerged, which, with 
minor ■ refinements, to be 
negotiated at New York this 
spring, 'could be adopted by 
consensus and ceremonially 
signed at Caracas later in the 
year. 

. This achievement, which 
might, from some future pers¬ 
pective,- go down as a. land¬ 
mark in the evolution -of an 
ordered - world, is imperilled 
both by the uncertainties sur¬ 
rounding the attitudes of the 
new American administration 
on the issue, and by the insist¬ 
ence of some technologically 
advanced states on using 
nationaL legislation to provide 
for. the mining of what is 
acknowledged . to be inter¬ 
national terrain. 

Understandably, those that 
now; import the minerals, in 
question (mainly nickel, copper, 
cobalt and manganese) will hot 
wait For ever for a treaty; but 
national solutions will not only 
condemn tbe world to missing 
a great opportunity for con¬ 

structive political action ; they 
will also fail to assure the 
miners of what they need—«n' 
disputed rights to mine a 
specific site exclusively for' a 
specified period. 

Let us all make sure, then, 
that 3981 is the year of rhe Law 
of the Sea Treaty ; that, if tbert 
must be national legislation, ic 
is compatible with that treaty 
and the mode of allocating sites 
under it; and that tbe Reagan 
administration is persuaded to 
throw its weight, as past ad¬ 
ministrations of both parties 
have done, behind the kind of 
treaty that can secure general 
acceptance at tbe conference 
(which means one in more, or 
less its present form): and that 
the Senate, and its counterparts 
elsewhere, are in due course 
persuaded to ratify it. No one 
would claim that the treaty is 
perfect, but it could contribute 
to making a better world. The 
alternative is anarchy and 
worldwide disillusionment. 

RODERICK C. OGLEY, 
4 King Henry's Road, 
Lewes. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

at the 
English China Ciays* full-year pretax profits 
of £4Q.5m were 22 per cent up on last time, 
but, nevertheless, point to a sharp decline in 
the second half. Talcing the year as a whole, 
china clay output, still the backbone of the 
company, held up better than expected biit 
still fell by about 1.4m tonnes to 2.66m. 
Pretax profits in this division rose by 8.6 
per cent to £25.5m, helped by price in¬ 
creases of around 2Q per cent at the begin¬ 
ning of the year and an unusually good 
September. . 

But it was the company’s other activities 
which were vital. Quarries pushed up profits 
by 41 per cent to £9.9m; building, recovering 
from the setbacks of 1979, contributed-£ 1.6m 
against £196,000; and transport and services 

-performance from United Kingdom rentals 
—still far and away the major* source of 
profit. Pre-interest profits were 3 per cent 
up at £ 12.6m but adding back £3.5m excep¬ 
tional rationalization costs to the previous 
year gives a truer,picture.. 

_ Overseas rental did a little better in the 
first half because of the Rentacolour 
acquisitions but camping and leisure turned 
round to' losses and is being slimmed. Group 
pretax profits for the first ha]f ran. put at 
£7.4m against £5.5m (after* exceptional 
costs). . 

After racing ahead to 99p the shares 
closed only 2p higher after hours at 92p 
where the yield on a maintained dividend 
is 6.7 per cent. The second half will remain 

went up by 26 per cent to £3.4m. Building’s difficult and ERG is still having problems 
_____ *_-__ 1_ _ _ _ . __ _ A _- 1%.'*, -.l' 

figures are deceptive because most of the 

Lord Aberconway, 
Cnina Clays. 

improvement came from the holiday opera¬ 
tions rather than construction, although the 
company will not disaggregate the two. 

Demand for day is now falling off more 
steeply. Even though the relationship be¬ 
tween the level of economic activity and 
paper consumption—the chief user of china 
clavr—is vague, demand has already declined 
sufficiently for the company to encourage 
extensive premature retirements among its 
workforce and for the Cornish pits to be put 
cn a three-week month. Not only is volume 
likely to be affected, but the recent price 
increases of 9 per cent for filler grades and 
6 per cent for coating grades win probably 
be the only ones this year. 

Much will depend on the second half in 
the current year then. With the possibility 
of profits plunging to as little as £30m, the 
company may well-be worried about a take¬ 
over, a constant background threat over the 
years. In this context, raising the final 
dividend to 5p gross, an increase of 21 per 
cent, making a 20 per cent increase to S.7p’ 
gross for the whole year, could be seen as a 
sweetner to shareholders. At this level, the. 
dividend is covered about three times 
historically, but just uncovered on a current 
cost basis. Since, -however* the results were- 
right at the top end of the narket’s expecta¬ 
tions, the shares put on 6p to 90p, where 
they yield 9.7 per cent. 

Electronic Rentals 

Projections 
for video 
Electronic Rentals is unlikely to make more 
than £14.5m this financial year against the 
previous year’s depressed £ 12.2m—hardly 
the substantial increase the group was 
budgeting for. 

Still, although there is little cheer for 
ERG in the immediate future, there are 
some things to look forward too. As the 
purest of the rental companies ERG should 
do well from the growth of video and 
falling interest rates will eventually have a 
big impact on profits. 

Interest charges have been a headache 
ever since ERG geared up to acquire British 
Relay Wireless and were up by £1.6m to 
£73m during the first half. More by accident 
than design this was much as expected, for 
although interest rates have remained high, 
ERG’s capital requirements were lower than 
expected because of the.non-availability of 
the Philips video system. 

This shortage of videos combined with a 
slack rental market which saw marginal net’ 
redemptions of sets and internal costs 
outstripping price increases explains, a dull 

getting enough videos to rent out Bur the 
potential of this market plus the interest 
rate factor make a good case for the shares 
in the longer term. 

& No investor has lost money • since the 
State Building Society collapse m the 2950s, 

but the. movement's reputation for being as 
safe as houses has been tarnished, in the past 
five years by the unfolding scandals at the 

Wakefield Building Society and the Grays 

Building Society. The affair at the Alfreton 
Building Society, currently under police in¬ 

vestigation, will be modest by comparisonf 

but arguably more worrying. 

After the major defalcations unearthed at 
the Grays and the subsequent remedial 
action proposed by the Chief Registrar of 

Friendly Societies, the accountancy profes¬ 

sion end Whitehall, it is, at first glance, 
unthinkable-that within two years of the 

investigation of the Grays, another building 

society should apparently be finding skele¬ 

tons m the cupboard. 

But in fart the insistence of the Registrar 

for better internal controls tohich he has 

backed by visits to all societies with assets 

between £2m-£25m and the new guidelines 
proposed by the accountancy bodies at-tha 

end of last year, .were designed, to expose 

(and remedy) inefficiencies, or worse.' 

However, although the movement has 

certainly proved, yet again, that it can 
rescue its oum, the Governments, decision 

to back away from promised legislation for 

societies is to be regretted. Greater controls 
to back up the work of the Registrar and 

the accountants would still not come amiss. 

Hickson & Welch 

Under 
pressure 
ICI is temporarily losing money and Fisons’ 
dividend is in peril. So the modest fall in; 
pretax profits from £8m to £6.5m in the year 
to last September but maintained dividend 
from Hickson & Welch broughr a sigh of 
relief to the sector. The shares hardened 
lp to 141p. • 

But the point about Hickson is not that it 
is weathering recession rather well, but that 
this highly rated chemical group _ with 
interests in timber preserving and building 
materials is now ex-growth. Hickson is not 
in fact coping with the downturn. In thn 
first half of last year pretax profits went 
ahead by 15.5 per cent to £4.4m, so It only1 
made £2.1m in the second six months.- 
Redundancy and termination costs are a 
modest £393,000 but the figure will 
obviously swell if trade refuses to pick up 
and at present the group is making full use 
of the Government subsidy for short time 
working. ■ It has however been quick to 
suspend capital spending and cut borrowing. 
But the price was a leap in tax from £437,000 
to £3.2m as capital allowances disappeared, 
and earnings a share more than halved .to 
17p. - 

■Hickson itself sees no end to recession for 
at least six months and its'two big prob- 

■•lems. a strong pound and expensive gas, are 
not likely to go away. The fear must be 
that Hickson will have lost important 
markets by the time business eventually 
picks up. . 

Timber preserving has probably raised its 
share of total profits to half, but chemical 
profits are still falling, and the pretax trend 
since the 1976-77 peak of £10.1m speaks for 
itself. There are better returns than its 7.6 
per cent yield from more interesting 
chemical companies. 
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TKe man 
who 

shook Wall 

Joe Granville likes to compare 
fs stock market analysis with 

the way'scientists predict earth¬ 
quakes by reading seismological 
charts. But. sow a’dazed Wall 
Street is wondering whether Mr 
Granville predict? ' financial 
earthquakes or causes them.' 

-On Tuesday the market had 
looked unstoppable with die 
Dow Jones average soaring 
through the 1,000 barrier. Then 
at one stage on Wednesday it 
was down 31 paints-from Tues¬ 
day's dose and ended the day 
down 23.80 points, at 980.89. 

The man who was .solely, re¬ 
sponsible for the carnage nos 
Joseph Granville. Acting on his 
instructions 30 telephone opera¬ 
tors working from 6.30 on Tues¬ 
day night to 2 o'clock on Wed¬ 
nesday morning called his 3,000 
clients with a message as blunt 
as it was simple: “Sell every¬ 
thing'’,-. ; . f 

They were the lucky one£ 
They had paid at least $500 a 
year to. be members of the 
Flonda-hased financier’s Early 
Warning Systems, Mr .Granville 
has 10,000 other' clients who 
learnt to their cost what hap¬ 
pens when you pay Mr Gran¬ 
ville only 5250. ” 

Newsletter 
* For that money they receive 
weekly newsletter and'many 

of them would have just been 
opening it at about, the same 
time that . privileged Early 
Warning System members were 
preparing to torpedo the. mar¬ 
ket on Mr Granville's updated 
advice. ' 

■* Do . some aggressive buy. 
ing ”, the 57-year-old millionaire 
wrote confidently. ."The mar¬ 
ket is signalling a sharp upward 
swing, and most groups look 
set to respond vigorously. 

“ The most important thing 
to know here, is that most 
stocks are set to advance and 
the probability states that 
regardless of what you buy 
right here, it-should be higher 
several weeks from.now.” 

Mr Granville allowed his 
letter to go to press last Friday. 
Yesterday he was unrepentant 
in explaining what.bad hap¬ 
pened. - 

“ When we wrote the letter 
the Dow closed (on Friday) at 
963.99 ' and we ’ wrote that 
another 50 points was a piece 
of cake”, he told the Wall 
Street Journal. "Well, the 
intraday high on Tuesday was 
1013.13, and you can't call 
them any better than that. But 
the market left absolutely no 
doubt on Tuesday that it was 
giving us a sell signal.” 

Accuracy 
Over the past few years Mr 

Granville's system of technical 
analysis has broughti him a 
national reputation for accur¬ 
acy in predicting the market! 
He has made his money by 
selling that advice. 

He enhances his reputation 
by flying all over the country 
from his home in Holly Hill, 
Florida, to give ..lectures— 
accompanied by flamboyant 
displays of showmanship — to 
investment groups. Last year 
he covered 5,000 miles a week. 

His basic message is that 
“the market always tells you 
where it is going”. During 
particularly energetic perform¬ 
ances he nas been known to 
burst on to the stage carrying 
a large balloon and shouting 
to his audience: “ How high is 
the market going?”. He then 
releases the balloon to illus¬ 
trate his point, possibly follow¬ 
ing up with a song and dance 
routine. 

There is no doubt that Mr 
Granville has a large following 
— christened “ Granville's 
groupies” by some Wall Street 
dealers—and that his advice in 
recent years has more often 
been right than wrong. 

But the question remains: 
does Joe Granville predict the- 
effect or cause it? He admits 
it might be a bit of both. 
“ With a growing- following, 
some degree of self-fufilling 
prophesy is inescapable", he 
says. 

Nigel Nelson 

Ivor Davis 

Shadows on the silver screen 
Hollywood 

It seemed- tike a winner. Super¬ 
star Barbra Streisand in a 
musical with . story by Isaac 
Bashevis Singer,, the Nobel prize 
winner. Ms Streisand was even 
going to direct herself. They 
were all ready to - go with a 
budget of around S17m—then 
the studio 'pulled the plug. 

Yend is a picture -which 
unless alternative financing can 
be found will not row be made.. 

first 17 days in some 228 
cinemas in North America it 
grossed 583m. By mid- 
February it will be-seen in- 
more than 500 cinemas and 
after a royal premiere in 
London on January 29, it will 
open in Britain. 

Robert Airmail’s S30m Popeye 
musical, an unlikely liaison 
between Paramount studios and 
Wale Disney Pictures, starring 
Robin Williams, the television 
comedian, has made its appear- 

which say? if you have the right 
star,- the right director ana a 
big budget you can't miss— 
never mind die script. ' 

It was the reasoning behind 
die Jaxe Singer, 1941, When. 
Time Ran Out, starring Paul 
Newman and Jacqueline Bisset, 
and Xanadu, a musical featur¬ 
ing OH via Newton John and 
Gene Kelly. And it is a formula - 
that just is not working. 

Mr Norbert Auerbach, newly 
appointed president of United 

the overseas, sales. That kind of 
arrangement is becoming more 
common in Hollywood when a 
studio irants to spread the risk 
factor. 

In some cases film producers 
have covered their budget even 
before the first day of filming. 
They simply get guarantees 
from various countries, as well 
as guarantees for the sale of 
ihe finished product to tele? 
vision and cable companies. 

Mr Charles Powell, a market- 
The disintegration of a project SZTSA nSmSoWbfe muric ing specialist, blames over- 
starringthe worlds number one and sometimes unintelligible iris on films life* his mwuiiv>t blown marketing budgets for the 

dialogue. Early box office re¬ 
turns, however, indicate the 
fifcn is doing good business. industry-wide ailment: “We 

box office female star would 
seem surprising 'if ir were not 
that it came at dte end of a 
year - which was . one of the - 
worst for Hollywood, is Irving 
memory. 

First, ar. expensive actors* 
strike crippled the studios for 
weeks and cost them millions 
of dollars. But even more im¬ 
portant 1980 may well go down' 
in film history as the year of 
rhe big flops culminating in the 
debacle over Heaven’s Gate, 
S40m extra vs ganza-western by 
Michael Ciinino. director of the 
Oscar winning Deer Himter. His 
epic turned out to be 3} hours 
of sePindulgence and Cimino is 
now reediting it In an attempt 
to salvage something. 

But his film was only the 
worst example in a:long~iist 
of duds. Coming closely behind 
was Steven Spielberg's 1941. 
Hie director of Jaws and Close . 
Encounters of the Third Kind 
persuaded Universal-Pictures to - 
give him an unlimited budget 
for a spoof movie on the anti- 
Japanese hysteria on the West 
Coast after Pearl Harbour. The 
resulting film was a noisy, 
chaotic undisciplined disaster. 

Then there was The Blues 
Brothers, a picture directed by 
another young “genius”, John 
Landis, whose earlier Animal 
house had taken in over SlOOm. 
Landis was given a free hand 
and 535m to try to repeat his 
earlier success. The picture! was 
lacerated as one of the great 
wastes in Hollywood history. 

A whole spate of new pic¬ 
tures made their appearance at 
the end of 1980 as Hollywood 
rushed - our its offerings for 
Oscar consideration. Some of 
them have joined the list of 
over-inflated productions. 

The Jazz Singer; which cost 
S15m and with pop singer Neil 
Diamond making his screen 
debut opposite Lanrence 
Olivier in an updated version 
of the first talking picture, the 
1927- Jolson classic, is artisti¬ 
cally a- disappointment, though 
it seems that the popularity of 
Diamond’s music is rescuing 
it at the box office. 

Despite the poor reviews 
EMI says that the film is doing 
brisk business a,a& that in the 

Hollywood hopes in 1981 
to avoid the mistakes 

which made last year 
one of the worst 

ever experienced by. 
its film industry 

Little wonder then that the 
studios are.. running- scared. 
According to the trade paper 
Daily Variety, box office re¬ 
ceipts for last summer's season 
were down 2S per cent, which 
may not sound like much, but 
as Mr Alexander Auerbach, 
editor of the influential Holly¬ 
wood journal Box Office points 
out, “With an inflation rate of 
13 per cent that’s the equivalent 
of being down-154 per cent on 
1979’s grosses 

Everywhere in the film indus¬ 
try a great deal of head 
scratching is going on as well 
as a slightly hysterical attempt 
to apportion blame. First to- fall 
will undoubtedly be the direc¬ 
tor, the young genius of the 
moment, who makes one block¬ 
buster film and then is given 

are going to have to deal with 
that particular problem just as 
everybody else should, other¬ 
wise we’re going to have a 
catastrophic situation in our In¬ 
dustry.” 

As a result the big Holly¬ 
wood studios intend to keep a 
tight financial rein in 1981. 

But even the film factories 
that have suffered the biggest 
losses from pictures—like Uni¬ 
versal Studios—have not gone 
out of business. They have been 
able to cushion flops because 
of large portfolios of films, 
either playing or in the works 
at any given time, which can 
pay the rent for the unsuccess¬ 
ful pictures. 
. This year most films are 
again being made in the tradi¬ 
tional mannefr, with studios 

an open cheque book to follow funding the picture. In some 
his initial success. 

Others say that Hollywood is 
suffering from management's 
inability to judge what is good 
anymore. “There’s a bunch of 
executives running the studios 
who wouldn’t know a good story 
if they saw one ", says Mr Jerry 

-Pam, a Hollywood publicist 
whose business it is to promote 
stars and their films. 

But if the Hollywood product 
is dying on the vine, say some 
critics, it is because of the 
phenomenon called packaging 

cases independent producers 
get their own funding but are 
given financial guarantees from 
a major studio -which will men 
buy the film from the producer 
for an agreed amount. 

“In most cases the majors 
put their own money on the 
line ”, says Box Office’s Mr 
Auerbach- 

As in the case of Popeye, 
Paramount and Disney snared 
the cost in a deal, that gave 
Paramount the box office take 
from North America and Disney 

film often in a vain effort to 
protect their huge investments.' 
The Motion Picture Association 
of America reports that the 
average cost of making a pic¬ 
ture today is SS3m—while the 
average amount spent ou pro¬ 
moting a film is 55.5m. 

"Many companies spend 
more on marketing than mak¬ 
ing films”, Mr Powell says. 
He adds: “Television emu*; 
merdals are bleeding us to 
death. Studios are -paying 
$100,000 for a 30-second tele¬ 
vision spot—it’s crazy. What¬ 
ever happened a the aid style 
publicity stunts where yon got 
free space ?” 

Mr Auerbach1 of Box Office 
points out that another agfp-a-. 
vating factor is the enormous 
salaries demanded and paid to 
big stars. “These days haring 
a star in your film doesn’t 
necessarily guarantee success. 
Audiences won’t go to see a 
star if the film itsn’t popular ”, 
he says. 

Christopher Reeve, the silver 
screen’s “Superman”, is one 
star who opposes the over¬ 
inflated salaries and he prac¬ 
tises what he preaches. He 
recently took a large salary cut 
to star in the low budget roman¬ 
tic film Somewhere In Time. 

“ There is something terribly 
wrong with die film business,” 
he says,' “when on one hand 
you see millions thrown away 
on awful movies, and on the 
other someone like David Lean, 
who has never made a bad pic¬ 
ture, can’t raise enough money 
to make his next film Mutiny 
On The Bounty.* 

Paul Monash, producer of one 
of Hollywood’s most ‘successful 
pictures. Butch Cassidy and the. 
Sundance Kid, does not, how¬ 
ever, believe that Hollywood 
has lost its touch or is heading 
for complete disaster. 

"I think we’re fighting ir» a. 
tougher market than ever 
before. Pm amazed we do sur-. 
rive with competition from 
cable TV, electronic games and 
everything else vying for the 
theatre going public. Tods; it’s 
just a whole different economic 
ball game.” 

Technology 

-r How Ireland is finding fresh 
use for its peat bogs 

Ireland,, with the help of the region of Connemara to run on 
European Economic Community, biomass, 
is pioneering jhe development 
of biomass—renewable, short- 
generation trees—as an energy 
source for the future. 

Bord na Mona (the Irish Peat 
Development Authority) and the 
National Board for Science and 
Technology arfe cooperating in 
a Ir£7m (£5.5m) demonstration 
project. The EEC is providing 
40 per cent of the money. 

Mr Jeremiah Healy, land 
development manager for Bord 
na Mona, says that 1,000 acres 
are in " production. Research 
began in 1975 and the trees 
were planted in 1977. 

The experiment—from which 
Mr Healy says it is hoped to 
have enough information by the 
end of the eighties—is 
divided between conifers, which 
would haye to be replanted after 
harvesting, and hardwood trees, 
which can be “ coppiced ”, or 
mown like grass, at intervals. 

The Electricity Supply Board, 
another public agency, is also 
involved. It is converting a 
power plant in the far-western 

participa¬ 
tion can be explained by. the 
fact that Ireland's expanses of 

' peat bogs have been judged to 
be excellent places to grow 
biomass—K>noe the peat has 
been removed. Ireland has three 
million acres of bogs, but ex¬ 
pects to exhaust this resource 
by the year 2020. 

Mr Healy says that a harvest¬ 
ing machine for biomass now 
exists “on paper” and should 
be ready in 1981, two years 
before the first crop is due. 

Mr Frank Lunny, a consult¬ 
ant working for the National 
Board for Science and Tech¬ 
nology, believes that biomass 
could eventually supply a 
quarter of Ireland’s energy 
needs. He says that the coun¬ 
try’s heavy rainfall and long 
frost-free season are points in 

• its favour. 
Mr Lunny says that the Irish 

experiment is attracting atten¬ 
tion from abroad, and cites 
Sweden and Finland as two 
examples. In the United States, 
he adds, there is interest in 

Business Diary: On account of Dr Johnson 
Oxford 
Td the University, at the in¬ 
vitation of William Hyde. I 
called an him not at his col¬ 
lege (he is a fellow of Lin acre! 
but ar Pembroke, one of his 
other 39. 

Hyd-i is secretary to the Ox¬ 
ford^ University Chest (the uni¬ 
versity's kitty) and he is also 
president of the Institute of 
Cost and Management Account¬ 
ants. 

1 found him at Pembroke, 
chairing a symposium he had 
set up to bring together day- 
to-day practitioners of - man¬ 
agement accounting and ICMA 
members who hold chairs of 
accountancy. I was delighted 
to see that two of the aca¬ 
demic.-. were celled Risk and 
Tricker. 

Hyde is known to the City 
for a spell as a director of 
Schroders and as author of the 
Hyde Guidelines prepared by 
the Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee 

Pembroke is not only known, 
but interesting, to me as the 
college of Dr Johnson, although 
it must be said that Dr John¬ 
son was not too interested in 
accounting. 

Boswell once told him of a 
lady who refused to keep family 
accounts for her husband since 
she did not go over the budget. 
“Sir”, said the doctor, “it is 
fit that she should keep an 
account, because her husband 
wishes it: but I do not see its 
use 

Having said hello to Hyde 
as he and his accountants (all 

of them men) went into con¬ 
clave, 3 paid my respects to 
the bursar of Pembroke, Colin 
teach. 

Leach has an office on the 
first floor immediately above 
the porter’s lodge an-d immedia¬ 
tely below “ Dr Johnson’s 
room”. I found him working 
on a computerized cash flow 
projection for Pembroke, its 
first. . 

He is the man for the job, for 
until two “years ago be was 
managing director of Ariel, the 
Accepting Houses' computerized 
shared paling alternative to the 
Stock Exchange. 

- Within a week of starting a 
new job Leach was rung by 
an Oxford friend and asked if 
be knew that the Pembroke 
bursarship was going. He didn’t 
and,., as. it was closing day for 
applications, he got in touch 
right away and pipped more 
than 100 others to uie post. 

What, I asked Leacb, was tba 
attraction of Oxford over the 
City ? “ Very high intelligence 
In a large number of people one 
meets and works wiih”, he re¬ 
plied, “ and a far less, I think, 
grasping attitude to life. I found 
as I worked in the City I more 
and more wanted to be here ”. 

How, after 22 years in the 
City, did he invest the college’s 
cash ? 

“ Having regard, always, as 
T must do, to short-term cash 
requirements, I will invest in 
equities where I think there is 
either long-term _ growth, or, 
which I like to think is my own 

■ 
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speciality, invest in bombed-out 
recovery stocks.” 

At my insistence Leach tipped 
Courtaulds' and Chubb as two 
examples. Ariel, whose future, 
is secure only until the end of 
March, is, I suggested, 
“bombed-outu. Was it “recov¬ 

ery”? 
Here Leach hesitated and 

then said he would have spe¬ 
culated for me had he not 
recently discussed the matter 
with the present MD of Ariel, 
Garry Arnott, so he would 
rather not. 

“ I think the concept remains 
a very good one” he added. 
Why then, I went on, did it not 
work better? ’ 

The reason, Leach said, Is 
“ the absence of a market- 
maker—a jobber, if yon like— 
someone who would be there at 
tfce right moment to take stock 
that was on offer or to supply 
stock that was wanted. 

“Time after time on Ariel 

I would see in the morning that 
there’s a subscriber buying ICI, 
in the afternoon selling ICI— 
but they didn’t- get together, 
because they were both 2t 
20,000 shares, both at 340p, but 
at the wrong time.” ■ 

A former classics don sr 
Brasenose, Leach is now bring¬ 
ing out with the American poet 
James Michie a new edition of 
Euripides' play Helen. 

It was to the theatre, with a 
tragedy called Irene,-that/Dr 
Johnson looked after leaving 
Pembroke without a degree in 
1731. His father's bookselling 
business was failing and so 
Johnson bad to go.. 

I took up the theme of theatre 
over lunch in hall with Hyde, 
because Oxford’s Playhouse is 
one of the university assets 
administered by the Chest. He 
told me that the future of The 
Playhouse, like that of Ariel, 
was under review. It is losing 
about £50,000 a year and the 

curators of the Chest are pre¬ 
paring a report which will go 
to the Hebdomadal Council this 
spring. 

Closure. Hyde went on, was 
a possibility. “But.oh the other 
hand we spend a lot of money 
on the Bodleian Library, with 
all its buge number of volumes, 
and on other libraries through¬ 
out Oxford, so isn’t it important 
that there should be a place 
where Shakespeare's plays can 
be heard, rather than reading 
the book of the play? " 

• Over dinner I met Jack Shaw, 
who brought to mind Dr John¬ 
son’s joke that “the noblest 
prospect which a Scotchman 
ever sees is the high road that 
leads him to England 

This- was nqt the case with 
Shaw, a Scot who was at Pem¬ 
broke not to get away from 
Scotland but to deliver a paper 
to his ICMA fellows on 
“Accountability — Corporate 

Governance and the Manage¬ 
ment Accountant.” 

Shaw has both feet planted 
firmly, in his native heather, 
one as Professor of Accoun¬ 
tancy at the University of 
Glasgow and the other in 
Edinburgh as senior partner in 
the office there of Deloitte, 
Haskins & Sells. 

He said that bis was about 
the only one of the .40 or so 
accountancy chairs in the 
country which required the in¬ 
cumbent to practice what he 
preached, and this was one 
reason why the professors and 
the practitioners were so often 
at odds. 

“ Anybody who tries to build 
a bridge gets shot at by chaps 
from both sides,” he told me. 

The college's bead porter, 
John Jefferson, showed me Dr 
Johnson’s room, now occupied 
by a Mr J. W. Hal], and added 
that Mr Hall’s “father was at 
Pembroke, too, strangely 
enough, but not in that room 

I found one member of the 
college who was still showing 
visitors to the wrong room and 
another who had not long got 
it right, “ I must have shown 
dozens of Americans the wrong 
place,” he said. 

1 would like to think that 
Pembroke will go on -showing 
Americans the wrong Dr John¬ 
son’s room. Did not the doctor 
himself say of them: “Sir. 
they are a race of convicts and 
ought to be thankful for any¬ 
thing we allow them, short of 
hanging." ? 

Ross Davies 

making more efficient use of 
the wood from natural forests. 
Tbe city of Burlington, Ver¬ 
mont, is generating electricity 
from wood, he says. 

Mr Lunny has donbts about 
the conifer biomass. He likes 
the hardwood variety, because 
of its ability to resprout after 
being cut to the stump. 

“ You caH cut these stumps 
again after four years and new 
sprouts will come. It is thought 
rhat vou can go on doing that 
for 30 ydars—seven crops— 
before the roots lose their 
vigour and yon have to 
replant.” . . . 

As for the output, Mr Lunny 
says that it “appears that it is 
not over-optimistic” to hope 
for a yield of 8 tonnes of dry 
matter for each acre a year. 
That figure corresponds to 
about 3 tonnes of oiL 

Only 5 per" cent of Ireland’s 
land is forested, against an 
average of 20 per cent for EEC 
countries as a whole. “We are 
the least forested country in 
the EEC ”, Mr Lunny says. 

He believes that large tracts 
of poor agricultural land in 
counties Leitrim, Mayo, Clare 
and Kerry would be “ ideal " 
for reforestation. To this would 
be added bogland as it becomes 
available. 

He says that a peat bog pro¬ 
duces four times as much 
energy as a piece of land of the 
same size devoted to biomass. 
But whereas biomass goes on 

forever peat can only be used 
once. 

Mr Lunny says that biomass, 
with its lower sulphur content, 
involves much less air pollution 
than coal. The job of the grower 
is also easier than it would be 
if he were cultivating other 
crops. 

All the grower has to think 
about is volume. Worries about 
such .things as protein content 
can be left to the food farmer. 

Mr Healy and Mr Lunny are 
cautious men, more inclined to 
the technical than the lyrical. 
Indeed, Mr Healy says, a large 
part of his job is to u dampen 
down this enthusiasm” that has 
been shown by less realistic 
laymen. 

Mr Lunny points out that no 
new energy source is going to 
provide the whole answer to 
any country’s problems. Each 
will just have to be added to the 
mix of alternatives. 

The future of biomass, he 
says, will also depend on “ a lot 
of political decisions”. For 
example, it has not even been 
determined yet what agency will 
be responsible for its develop¬ 
ment in Ireland. , 

But Mr Lunny is hopeful, 
both about the prospects for 
biomass and Ireland’s role in 
developing it. “I think that if 
we play our cards right we 
could be the lead country in 
biomass production.” 

Robert O’Connor 

Main Dealers for Vauxhall, Bedford, Opel and Ford, 
Leasing Specialists and Commercial Vehicle Body Builders 

Year to 31st August 
1S80 1979 

£000$ £000s 
Turnover 31.685 30,000 
(Loss)/Profit before tax (250) 830 
Dividend per share 2p 3p 
Net Assets per share 94p 103p 

Loss indicates combination of adverse factors in 
most difficult year. 

■sf: Ford's market dominance maintained and Group 
improved sales. Vauxhail and Bedford ranges 
comprehensive and attractive. 

$ Losses on leasing follow conservative valuation 
of fleet and high interest rates. 

sjs Although an early return to past profit levels 
cannot be anticipated, dividend policy - 
demonstrates good long-term prospect. 

Copies of Report and Accounts am available 
from the Secretary. Jessups (Holdings) Limited. 

L ondon Road. Romford. Essex RM7 9QS. 
Telephone: Romford 22311 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Hie appearance of bargain 
hunters among-oils and electri¬ 
cals' enabled the market;; t(i» 
attempt a long-awaited- rally 
yesterday despite further 
gloomy news from home and 
abroad. 

The session again started, oo 
a shaky note, with dealers fear-, 
in3 further heavy selling on the 
London market. following the 
“sell everything.” call on Wall 
Street the previous night which, 
saw" the? Dow Jones tumble 25.80. 
In addition, dealers remained 
concerned over the latest threat 
of industrial action by the. pub- 
lic-sector workers which presen¬ 
ted a direct threat to the Gov¬ 
ernment's economic policy. 

As a ■ result, the Index was 
showing a -net loss of 5.1 by 
11 am as nervous selling con¬ 
tinued. However, with the new 
account drawing to a close, job¬ 
bers noted one or two bargain 
hunters coming in for new rim.e 
and quite a bit of bear closing, 
particularly among elecrrica] 
and oils. The firmer tone con¬ 
tinued throughout the after¬ 
noon and, despite further fails 
in the resumption of trade on. 
Wall Street, the FT Index closed 
onlv 0.9 oEf at 459.3. 

Gilts, "too, staged a small 
rally but prices closed generally 
lower on the day. In longs, falls 
oF £} recovered ro £J, while in 
shorts losses of £5 were regis¬ 
tered. 

The new tap Treasury 125 per 
cent 1999 “ B" got off to a 
slaw start, as expected, and 
closed with th discount over 
the opening £20 partly paid 
price. . . . 

Jobbers still remain pessimis¬ 
tic in die short term with too 
little money chasing too much 
stock ahead of next .week’s 
cash calls. 

Leading industrials made up 
most of the leeway after a dull 
start, with most closing just 
a penny or two below overnight 
levels. Fisons, rising 2p to 183p, 
continued to rally after earlier 
weakness over reorganization 
plans resulting in the loss of 
1,100 jobs. But elsewhere falls 

selling gives way to firmer tone 
were seep in ICL 2p to 312p, 
Beechams lp to l69p, Glaxo. 3p 
to 448p, Courtaulds. lp to 52p, 
Hawker Siddeicy 6p to 236p and 
GKN 3p to I46p. 

' Jobbers - in - electricals 
described conditions as 
«■ extremely volatilew with no 
definite pattern after earlier 
fears of defence cuts. But- per¬ 
sistent bargain -hunting by the 
institutions left-most shares off 
the bottom at the close. GEC 
closed only 2p lower at 53Sg, 

Expect news next week af a 
substantial heip United States 
account for advertising agents 
Geers Gross. Mr Bob Gross,' 
chief executive. who travels to 
the Uniced States soon, said : 
“ I can say nothing nou*. but it 
is a substantial account.” The 
shares closed last night, un-. 
changed ct 59p, after touching 
39p at arte stage in the past 
year. 

after 58lp, Racal -2p to 31-lp, 
after 309p. Ferranti sbed 5p to 
435p and STC lQp to 429p,. 
although PJessey managed a 2p 
rise on the day at 258p. Thorn- 
EM! recovered 4p to 30Sp 
ahead of figures today, but ICL 
shed 6p to 6lp as 500,000 shares 
went through the market at 59p 
on the back of the gloomy 
annual report. 

Company Sales 
Jot or Fin £m 
Birmingham Pallet (F) 3.6i3.39) 
Peter Black (II 16.7(15.81 
Electronic Rentals (D 90.1(36.3) 
First Nat Finance (F> —I 
Hickson & Welch (F) 93.3(85.3) 
N. Midland IF) 7.48(5.78) 
Pleasurama (FJ 12.7(11.7) 
Radley Fashion (F) 5.53(6.17) 
RFD (I) ■ 13.62(13.lo) 
Sid law (F) 34.15140.0). 
Stead Sc Simpson (I) JS.3fl7.2S) 
John Waddington (I) 33.05(30.24) 

Nevertheless,'.' 'the recovery 
did not include mpst-of the 
second-line - .electricals ■ which 
continued to slide. Umiecn. 
dipped. 10p - to 274p, Faraell 
20p to 359p and Muirhead, re¬ 
porting next week*: 4® to 74p. 
Electronic Rentals climbed. 7p 
to 97p, .- -following interim 
figures, but faded in after-hours ■ 
to close at 92p, a net rise of 2p 
on the day. . 

Oils displayed..a better-tone, 
despite the continuing weakness 
on Wall St, helped, by quite a 
bit of bear closing ahead of . the 
new account oa Mondsty. Among. 
the majors, BP hardened 6p tu 

_402p. Shell a similar amount az 
452p, Lasmo 5p to’ 709p and 
Burmnh 3p to 18Sp. Tricentrol 
continued - to cefebrate its 
latest -' drilling “ repo’rt from 
block 211/18. rising 4p to 336p. 
although ■I^traman resisted the 
trend, slipping '2p' to 493p. 

Among ^second-liners, specu¬ 
lative’ attention lifted NCC 
Energy 5p to 83p, while Sun 
Oil'maintained its recent strong 
run 10p- dearer at 490p. How¬ 
ever. recent high-flyers Double 

• Eagle and- Warrior Resources 
both tumbled 20p to 180p re¬ 
spectively. 

The full-year figures from 
English China Clays were 
better . than expected and the 
shares rebounded 5jp to 90p. ‘ 
Favourable trading statements 

were also worth’ 2p on Peter 
JBlack at 103p, Midland Con¬ 
struction "3p' to 36jp, Birming¬ 
ham Pallet 3p to Sip and Hick¬ 
son & Welch Ip to l41p_. _In 
the ■ meantime, disappointing 
figures clipped 1}P from RFD 
at 35Jp. 3p from Radley Fash¬ 
ion at 25p, 4p from John Wad¬ 
ding ton at 96p, 7p from Pleas- 
nrama et 187p and 3p. from Sid- 
Jaw Industries at 101p. 

Still reeling from recent 
heavy losses, ERF slipped 3p to 
43d as- profit taking saw 
Baker's Household Stores re¬ 
treat 3p to lOGp. But McCor- 
quo dale improved- lp to lllp. 

News that the board-meeting 
to discuss the interim dividend 
at ML Holdings had-been can¬ 
celled saw.the shares plunge 
20p to 250p,, as-rumours of a 
rights, issue knocked lip from - 
Norcron - at- 74p. Shares tof -F.. 
Pratt dipped another 2p in the: 
wake of a factory^ closure- ear¬ 
lier this week. 

Shares of Jamaica Sugar 
closed $p lower at-ZIp. on the 
announcement that Mr Nich¬ 
olas de Savary .bad mopped up 
1.6m shares at 15p giving him 
43 per -cent of -the equity. ■ 

Meanwhile, speculative atten-. 
tion lifted Hazlewoods- Proprie. 
tary 7pto 120p. ‘TerroConsulate 
?.p to S2p, J, Bibby lOp to 232p, 
Mining Supplies 5p to 125p, 
News Internationa) 5p to 103p 

Property 
fall brings 
setback 
at FNFC 

John Waddinston 
and Dowty 5p to 200p. Brent seivaLK 
Walker. enjoyed a lp nse at_ ,, 
SOp, following favourable press q4- L (Vi L I 
comment ? CL l J? J- v X. 

Mines continued to suffer on j _. ' - , 
the weak bullion -prices with ! By Our Finance Safe 
falls in JBartebeest £3 5/16 to yBe first National Finance 
£30 9'16, Randfontein £3 7/16 Corporations six-year struggle 
to £35 9/16 and Western Deep- to return n business on its own 
£2 5/16 to £26 7/16. in mining ^ feet received a setback in 
financials. Consolidated -Gold tjte yfi5: to October 31, 19SO, 
Fields hardened lp to 501p. falling property prices. 
Brokers Rowe (k Pitman are and higher interest rates- 

support the price following the division .o?_de a loss in the 

appearance af a larSe seller. JJ-J* =l£*g“‘*WS 

' - .. £7.67m against £21.6m the pre- 

With the smell of burnt fingers 
over double Eagle hanging m w* ‘ .J? 
the air it has surprised jew resulted m a ---.4m tax credit 
that new oil exploration stock So -dmdends have been paid 
Pennine Resources, launched since Noiembe., 19,4. 
bu Lazard Brothers, still tan- FNFC now owes the lifeboat 
guishes at a discount to the of banks which still supports 
50p "offer price. Lazar d^s I i: £225-5m- Other debts total 
honourable ” beware of the £23.7m. The deficit on share- 
risks” warning cannot have holder's funds fell from £3Sm 
helped. However, speculators to £29m at October 3L Interest 
reckon it. the cheapest oU stock paid on the income, deferred 
around and subordinated loans in 19/9- 

I so to tailed £22. lm, and another 
£15m or so was paid out on 

Equity turnover on January ihe lifeboat’s £107.8m direct 
7 was £106.461 m (15,629 bar- loan to the consumer -credit 
gains). The most acrire stocks, division, which is still profit- 
according ro the Exchange Tele- able. 

£lm interim loss 

graph, were GEC,. Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, Shell. 
Bowater, BP, English China 

It made £S.4m last year, down 
from £9.2m. but suffered less 
than similar businesses, FNFC’s 

Latest results 
Clays, Burinah, Premier, Allied director, 3Ir Stuart 
Breweries. Crystalate, European xK-er. said vesterdav, because 

Pirer factlp Siwunriet - - __“__"_—_J 

Profits 
£zn .. . 

0.0810.087) 
1.35(1.32) 
7.42(5.53) 
7.6(21:6) 
6.48(6.061 
0.46(0.26) 
4.6(3.2) 
0.13* (0.09) 
0-37(0-31 > 
0.13* (0.87) 
1.15(1.97) 
1.02* (0.42*) 

Earnings 
per share 
S.9(4.9) 
8.2(7.9J 
3.8<2.7) 
7.2(16.4) 
¥7(391 
14.68(8-49) 
33.8(21.5) 
—l—) 
1.43(3.9) 
2.251(13.8) 
—(-) 

DJv 
pence 

1.51—) 
1.S4U-47) 
1.17(1.17) 
—l—) 
5(5) 

4.5(4.0) 
uil.|—) 
0.8(0.81 
1.5(—) 
1.0(1.0) 
2.4(5.22) 

Year’s 
total 

2.5 (3o) 
—I—) 
—(4.31) 
—I’—) 
7.5(7.5) 
2.13(1.45) 
6.5(4.82) 
—(4.37) 
—(—) 
3.0(6.7) 
—(2.25) 
—(11.9) 

Ferries, First Castle Securities, 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels, 
Marks and Spencer, and 
Plessey. 

-Traded options had a better 

Dver, said yesterday, because 
of its concentration on second 
mortgages and comparatively 
small Interest in fixed rate hire 
purchase. 

Unpaid interest on the sub- , Unpaid interest on me suo- 
wth 1,036 conrracis. RTZ ( Joans is now £7.73m. 

“J ^?nsaw I L0305 TO the lending and pro- 
and 1-0 contracts respecnvely, division exceed current 

Dividends in tins cable are shown net of tax on-, pence per shire. Elsevmere in Bnsiiieas N**s dividends 
ate shown an a gross basis. To cswblish gross multiply tbs net dividend by 1.428. Profits arc shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. 
* Loss. • -_;_- 

—7 .—-l i pertv division exceed current 
and Lasmo was busy with 111. T£lnes and progress aow 

Traditional options were busy depends on further falls in 
with yesterday being dec/aracion interest rates and better pro- 
day. Calls were arranged in perty prices. 
Chinese 5 per cent 1913 stock Mr Dyer is no (ore. 
in the wake of recent develop- at ct-oe. Provisions 
meats ; and in May and Hassell 
at 9t and Howard Tenens at 7p: 
A put was done in GUS at 25p. 

casts at this stage. Provisions, 
of £750,000 for interest in the 
first half of this year were m 
eluded in the 1979-80 figures. 

[ By. Mersareta Pagano 

j After a “ nightmaren two 
years, ’ John Waddingtan 
believes that the worst may be 
over. Losses at the Leeds-based 
packaging and games group 
climbed from £418,000 to 
£l,02m. A profit is expected for 
the second half, but not enough 
to avoid a loss for the full 

( year. The interim is halved Co 
3.57p gross. 

The group is still reeling 
from* its disastrous entry into 
the electronic games market 
The latest results cover a loss 
of £2.2m» against £2.9m last 
time, from Waddington Video¬ 
master ; a loss of £810,000 from 
its American subsidiary. House 
of Games Inc; but obscures a 
pretax profit of £1.23m from 

’ packaging, printing and games 
from the home market. Borrow¬ 
ings total' £5.4m representing 
32 per cent gearing. 

The last accounts - were 
thought to have seen the last 
damage inflicted by Video- 
master but estimates were 
revised as a. poor selling season 
caused an even sharper decline 
Stocks have now been written 
down to nil and all expenses 
have been covered for the year 
to April. Videomaster, 
acquired from receivership for 
£700,000. has over the last two 
years piled up losses of about 
£6m. . 

The remains of Videomaster 
have now been transferrd to 
Subbuteo sports games, a United 
Kingdom subsidiary, under the 

. control of its managing director. 
Mr Christopher Bowes, fin¬ 

ance director, believes the 
“ nightmare of the last two 
years ” is over and that the 
group ‘ has now to concentrate 
on its packaging and games divi¬ 
sion at home. Attempts to sell 
Videomaster hove been made in 

Mr Victor Watson, chairman of 
John Waddington. 

the last year and these continue. 
Although profits are expected 

for the second half, there Hill 
be a loss for the full year, he 
said. 

Waddington’? United States 
games concern, which imported 
electronic games from the Far 
East, showed profits fast year of 
£280,000 on sales of ’£2.5m. 
Despite good order books, by 
June this year customers had 
cancelled orders and the overall 
American market slipped dras¬ 
tically. On total sales for elec¬ 
tronic games in the United 
States market in 1979 of SSOOrn, 
sales for 19S0 had been esti¬ 
mated in the region of S700m. 
This had in fact fallen tn $4G0m 
and Waddington was as badly 
affected as other distributors. 

Mr Victor Watson, chairman, 
said that after the reduction in 
these two businesses the group 
will consist two thirds of pack¬ 
aging and printing activities, the 
balance from games and playing 
cards. 

London casinos boost Pleasurama Briefly RFD Group down 54pc midway 
By 'Our Financial Staff 

Higher pretax profits from 
Pleasurama,. the leisure and 
gaming group, reflect the first 
full-year contributions * from 
both its London casinos, the 
Casanova and Ritz clubs. 

Pleasurama has a 25 per cent 
stake in both clubs and Mecca 
Sportsman, a subsidiary of 
Grand Metropolitan, holds the 
balance. The clubs turned in 
profits for the year to Septem¬ 
ber of- £2.09tn. The group's 
main businesses, including its 
provincial casinos and discos 

and two overseas activities, 
recorded profits of E2.5m com¬ 
pared with £2,25m in the past 
year. Turnover rose by £lm to 
£12.7m. Last year the 
full-year contribution from the. 
Ritz and a part-year period from 
the Casanova was £956,000. 
Total pretax profits of £4.6m 
compare with £3.2m last year, - 

The final gross dividend of 
6.4p makes a total payment for 
the year of 9-2p, compared with 
6.8p last - time. Earnings per 
share have risen to 33.8p against 
23.5p. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME rl YOU ^ 
PUNNING TO | 

| WORK OVERSEAS f 
§ IN 1981 ? f 
•jt If you are nn axpsriencod ^ 

senior secretary, possibly ^ 
$ with languages, and era y 
^ inleresled in working In ju. 
£ Fr?nce, Germany or Ihe i 
yr Middle East, start planning ^ fnow I j, 

• Please contact Edith Crags V 

1 SENiOR SECRETARIES j 
B RKra&MNCaasuttMts B 

, I 173 New Bond StrutWIY 9PB i 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
£6.000 

We are lookrng for a good 
Organiser who >s interested 
in modern oince equipment 
end svelenvi ro ecf es 
Secietaiy/AdminlUT3tor lor a 
small London ollica ol a 
largo American Computer 
firm. You w«lf report fo (ho 
Project Manager and will help 
with sales drives, seminars 
and nesd a careful eye to 
proof-read brochures. Good 
shorthand and typing skills. 
Age 25-40. 

Ring 437 112E 

Crone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

nBsaa*sfluuaaHna!nii 

I PJL/SECRETARY 
£ (Immediate Start) 
B Required (or city based ship- 
• ping company SucoKS/iri 
S applicant (25-35) will bu res¬ 

ponsible lor day-to-day 
running oT ollico. Musi havo 
Initiative and bs eaoable erf 
suparvismq stall, m-isl also 
be experienced with tele*. _ 

S switchboard and lecenilon m 
)3 Min skills 55-C0/1CD Salsry g 
0 EB.COQ per annum nra +. 'jj 

® Please leleohone 
n 01-739 4SQ7 
J3 for inlenrlsw 
■ 
BWSBBBWHBBBBiSBBBBUDl 

Asslrtant to 
Managi^f Director 
Small compat'y in Park 
Royal. Salary negotiable. 
Shorthand typing essential. 
Driver useful. 

Ring 965 6777 

SECRETARY 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

Secretary required (or young 
Insurance Bro* ws in E.C.i, 
Audio tyring rcouii ’rt—short¬ 
hand pieferied bui not 
essential. Plccsant offices In 
busy, fr.endfy aimasphere. 
Age 2n-35. salary E5.EOJ 
plus bonus, t -vs irn-'elltng 
plus private Iraim rcbrmc. 
PHONE MR-TIMMS 2S3 S572 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

KNlUUl'KklUbb 
c. £7.000 

Srnlor Dlrnctor. dn^l- 
Inn with »U cornoan'ns. 
noody .-i ton level P. - 
Sr-c. ilVJi who is 
(nieo-.ti-t |n »h<- pnl:li- 
cal asrn^-l^ or the bnsl- 
nerv and It nn-nanyl r«» 
'■ murk In ■* and' hclb 
run ih<- omce. 

01-730 5148 
Consultants 

Xs?5t)AYGAR2J^s-^ 

WORK IN THE ALPS 
HOLIDAY REP. 

Ma/ugoria/ position ‘in top 
French Ski resort. 23 years t 

with previous experience nnd 
Fronch oseenifa). Su.1 bx-Rop 
Phone now. 

M.WT.I. LTD. • ■ 
01-M8 3601 

NON-SECRETARIAL • 

PROFESSIONAL 
CREDIT CONTROL’ 

£7,000 NEG 
A caropr onpori unity await* 
you in commodities if vou hjvo 
■■•nine li-vd credit control or 
nrnnra' ilnanclal CNporlenco. In 
lilts highly rnmnuTortseri cn- 
iiroruncnl. vou v/lll Ond rea- 
nonslbilliy end .scopi- to use 
.voor tmtUtlve, supervise stall. 
compile Statistic* and pnrrerir 
r-.inagrmcni ir-neris. King Sun 
Pncha on - IB lor iurUior 
deiai - 

DHAKF. Pj;rsONNCL 
iCONSULTANTS■ 

NUR5E/R8CEPT(ONrST renairerf for 
inicrestins privalP. mnilcel prac¬ 
tice. Wunpnle Si.. IV1. Typing 
cxiicrn-ncn roqiilrrri. (Tood salary 
(or wn||-organ'acd person. Pint- 
►»ni mannrr with nailrm- nnd 
cnileeguts. Hour? •/ a.m.-T p.m. 
*> dav week. Tel: 723 Ou-Vi. 

STUDENT i awaitIng Univnrsliy 
entrince l*»ai and iitino in 
Condoi i rrcpUrt-,1 ay Trlcnhonlsl • 
ncCBiulonlst Clerical Asvlaianl In 
conocnlal Soltcllora' oillpf iwl-i 
Timiiics anil Fleet S’lvet. IMcesa 
Phone Mr. Stewart 5HG faTOl 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITEC rS 
nnd Di-Jonen Pr-rmanf-nl. Irm- 
nnnry prulilnns. A MSA SprciaMsr 
Aucncv. 01.7.14 UvU. 

SECMbTARYrFA. Lo.UOU ncr 
annum, required bv ■mull. 
e\rvmdlnu Illm company In Shnu- 
herds Uuali. Age liO-W You 
*!>oulq b? .iWe in dandle routine 
ailmlnUtratlve .IigI.* ns woll as 
lo use your own mdnmcnt in 
n^ndling avu-io^jay problems. 
Shorthand and ivpina are essen- 
J.UT. Telriihoae Haat Ktnoslcv on 
7 fi 71:71. 

NO SHORTHAND.—Sec. lor Nipys- 
O«w Markojlim Servii es Very 
lni>-ri-uina new lob lor earn- 
mid 2*». Penon keen on media, 
f. yi,ann. I^nml Carden 
liyiJW. •>'» rieoi srreel. E.C.J. 
Ml ..-►VI 7ei»ft. 

KHlCHTSSRIDGe. C. E7.0MO „ a. | 
FxcrllnAt oriportumiv ror P.A ■ 
(70c. iVlsh. eyperlcncetl at 
if'rerrnr le«<-l. to in in hmd nr 
external ailalrs : lm. to., new 
annn'ntmenl which *y|tl iinalvc 
ailmln,. Keeri-Urt.il -liill- .led 
rrlmnljlliw Idcnltx-nienr . inler- 
i-l hi pnllMCn and t».H. an art van. 
l-pp.—JdiTi' rtu>n-«<. Stall 
niirrau. >S‘> RHQ7 -laiTO. 

S.W.I.—ce. offers unu-n.il 
srnne rnr senior xnr. with etru- 
r--»e audio anrt -hor-faonrt ab’iiiv. 
able to aecnpl con-Merahle dele. 
B-Illon from Ihe nroui> Inal ad- 
dw' : a»«n mldviiiT. nioanlzlea 
ability and a atwri inch r^nrd 
c-entLil : c. £6..“rut n a. : anr-ie- 
|lve IPnnn heneTUr —in-re 
rtn'eess Staff Bureau. 389 ESOT/ 
noio. 

COMCFRT HAHA&CR. rl-i«x|nal 
r»‘«»lc. rwiilies omciyd a—i—nni. 
Wl. flood L»wl-q nod i-l—hoer 
msnn-r. EA.830. DO< 2AM F. 

. T*-e Time-. 
llrtTRESTTO In Ihe envimnmenr* 

' outs cm. «r(, onn.1 » t ne^rt^d 
►*r non-'ornnt''’^’ orcnntB-*Hon. 
w.1. From Efi.nfifi o.a. 
I'i-faee Bu—~n P--rsj'-tncnl I'nn. 
xu in nil nn Strand, London. 
WC2. Ol-SSfa bbss. 

The result of the apped next 
month which has been brought 
by the Coral leisure group 
against. the closure- of -four of 
its London clubs is bound to 
affect trading in London. If the 
appeal is lost, Pleasurama is in 
a position to benefit. 

Trading at both clubs is 
satisfactory and profits have- 
covered costs, Mir • George 
Martin, the chief executive, 
said yesterday. The recession, 

. however, has had .more .effect < 
on London dubs than other 
parts of the country 

SECRETARIAL 

OLD ESTABLISHED stamp Dealer 
require* nenon Friday to Ural 
with overseas und UK rniiomcn. 
Flexibility, charm and a sense of 
humour are vital. Typing a help, 
but not r^-cnUal. St. James are.i. 
Comae 1 n. D. Uartm-r OI-BJM 
Slits . • .... 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

BOOK-KEEPER/TYPIST renulred. 
£20 dav. presllaloos S\'l ulltccs. 
Tel. 245 9371. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NEW HORIZONS urc always tnier- 
c >e J to hear Irom e\p»rlonc<-d 
secretaries with compallblc *IJUs 
(o toln Uirtr foam 01 professional 
Temporary SUIT. U1J9U 422o. 

A SUCCESSFUL . JANUARY 7— 
Well educated icjnoorarvs ro- 
aulrcrl for oar well known Tem- 
rorarv Tram. Contact us ludav. 
Cnvenl Uardrn Buo-au. .,5 Fleet 
Street. E.C.4. Ol-aK T»iV#. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHCSCENT CAMCRAS Urnltcd. 
Notice l* hereby Blvyn pursuant to 
Sen Ion 233 •« T HE COVt'AMirS 
Atrr. lr^4H. that a mooting of Ihe 
CREDITORS ol the abive named 
Comuany Will bo held ac ihr nlMcos 
Df Leonard Cams * Co. situate* af 

A .B-julnck Street. London W1A 
ADA. on Tuesday the 13th day or 
January 1981 at 12 o’clock midday 
for the nurpvsn orovidtrt for In 
Se-rtons 2V4 and BW. . ^ 

Dated the 2’Hh day of December 
19B0. 

KENNETH BERG. 
Director. 

nOLAND MARKETING Limited. 
NulK-e b hrreby gl-en nunuant 10 
Srrilon 2'0 or THE COMPANIES 
ACT. f»48. that a MEETING nt Hie 
CREDITORS of the ,-ihovr njrafd 
Cnmp-ny will be b^id al tj,e ortlti-s 
of L'-nnard CuzlM It Cn., 3/4 Ucn- 
uncl Street. London ti LA SUA. an 
Monduv Ihe lrTh day of J.-mn-iry 
l'fll -.il 12 o'clock midday lor Hie 
purpu^o provided lor In 3eO.kt.ns 
J'd and 2‘vT. 

Dated Uie Sih day af January 

' M. A. ROUINSON. 
Director. 

}n ihv 'iirrcn or nkhco port- 
I OLIO 'JAN.MIE'IENT Ud. by orrt-r 
cl the Hlqh Court rtvert the l.TIh 
pciober. ViWi. NEVILLE TCKLEV. 

of IO Bromley-Hill, soufh 
Cpvcfna. F-s been .M*pniNTED 
UlWID ITOIl of Hie rbovM-njmeil 

* cllMMrm;E 
Dated J. ( . I- AT. 

NEVILLE Cr.KLTV 
Liqoiuaior. 

In the MATTER of ALTO CHAT OIL 
ft MINT.RS Lid. bv nnler of Ihe 
ll'nh Court, dated me Tlh rehruary. 
I •■:<•(. NEVILLE r-JflVY. FC.V. 
rl 10 I Ira mter Hill, smith Crnv- 
■ .J** b^n .iWTihiiii 
LIQLilDATOR of the above-named 

of ’iNs7n:cnvw?u 1 * COUMIT^e 
Dated i i.l'fli. 

NEVILLE ECKLEY 
1 Inuldaior 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

NOTICE TO nnVDHOLnERS 
.. 4CC, LAND RONDS 

_fj lierebj otetn our n 
rtnwino ol Uie above ineo Honed 
Lends v.ai rnnrturied hv il,n 

Aa.nfc nr Ireland. Dublin on 
'be 5fJi id Inp 11 lb Aovrmbir. 

*,'nchis'w1. when aon.li amouni- 
25 -o. Sin E Ls-iioo were drawn 
ror redemption ar par on 1st Jan- 
Jbb'. I'dli Ifni which i Lue 
fniunwi will ccotc 1o be payable 
inrppctt. 

of MWiel,,.?,,aoT **'2 numbers Pf.fc.tho Lond.1 rtrpwn have been 
jdrtkWHNt in me Sunpli menx nr 
” bh . rtifioiiui ■■ nn the Iran 
tvynnbrr, i-.Ro t.-hich may bn 
bbyaliW tram th' Gosemmiml 
Pitweallm* "Sale Office. fl.P.O. 
i Dubt.n 1 or llirounh. any 
bn •-•sellpe i,on|.s of Ihr Sunp|e- 
P.I’.1 W|M >*■ supplied m the Slock 
I'rtLinfii'-. :n Dnblln. London and 
ibiKhrsii r and buv ul-a tm 
In. Reeled at the Irish F.mlr«y, IT 

- OrPs venue Place. London SW1. 
Dnnrthnirtvn conermert am hehm 

arfiiced hv the Central BanL of 
JJbsnd and are being supplied with 

"Wikaiijfi lor the prln- 
cl tot mnsrvi pae-ah>e, . 

D^ofrHnm1 of finance- 
niHrin 
K December. l“BO. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

... LO'JAL authdritv fulls 
ml4—7 h January duo 8ui April. 

MOO.Ono MtddlejUronnh B.C. al 
J'*! lb'.- Aophcjiions toia’lrd 
E2 7m. C'jno.roo bills ouistandln'i 

Elm Rollon M.B C. placed nt 
IS ' oV. . r.Vi bill* euislondlpb. 
■ C2M WarwIcLMrtre C C nlacrd nl 
I.w5.'fa4p0. CUn b.lla outatamling. 

Record Kidgway -Co: Board says 
that it cannot unreservedly recom¬ 
mend BahcQ's 37p cash offer to 
oil shareholders' and those who 
take a longer term view of their 
investment in- the company wflJ 
benefit by retaining their shares. 

Jamaica ' Sugar Estates: Mr 
• Nicholas dc Savary has acquired 

from Mr Peter. Landor 700,000 
ordinary and has acquired from 
Gombrcttc 900,000 ordinary mak¬ 
ing an aggregate of 49 per cent. 
An offer under .rule 34 will Joe 
made as speedily as possible. 

Exp-o-Tel Group has acquired 
from Claverley company entire 
issued share capital ol Keith 
Prowse, the theatre booking and 
travel agents. Both Exp-o-Tel and 
Claverley are private companies 
and the consideration paid for 
Keith Prowse shares is not being 
revealed. 

Peter Black Holdings: In half- 
year to October 31. sales were 
£16.70ra (£15.82m). Profit before 
tax, El.36m {£ 1.32m). Earnings 
per share, 8-2p (7.9p). Interim 
dividend will be increased to I.54p 
per share net (I.47p). • , 
North Midland Construction: 
Dividend 2.l5p (1.45p) for year 
to August 31. Turnover £7.485m 
(E5.7m). Pretax profit 60.000 
(E2G-t,000). EPS U.68p (8.49p). 
Jessups . (Holdings) :. Mr. Alan 
Jessup, Chairman, reported that 
the company had shown a small 
profit in the first quarter of the 
current, year. However, no real 
turn-round in trading conditions 
could be anticipated before the 
autumn of 1981 and company 
could not, therefore, epect too 
mach in their year which ends 
oi August 31. 
Etmrin&ham Pallet Group : Turn¬ 
over for year to October 31 
(£3.66m (E3.39m). Pretax profit 
£81,000 (£87,000). EPS 8Jp 
(4.9p). Dividend 3.57 (5p) gross- 
strata OQ : Mechanical problems 
have been overcome at Woodada 
3, and the well Is drilling ahead 
at 8;076 feet Footage since the 
last report is 33ft. High gas read¬ 
ings with oil traces in the mud 

.cortinue to be encountered.. 
Arthur Lee and Sons has acquir>.>d 
front Aurora Holdings the bright 
steel stockholding depots of Os¬ 
born Steel Stockholders at Slough 
and Siltingbourne; Consideration 
was £580.000 which is represented 
by stocks and fixed assets at 
depots 
Cou>olidated Cold Fields: De 
Beer; and Anglo American Corpn 
of South Africa have acquired an 
interest in an additional SO,Don 
ordinary shares to company, so 
rlia: each co now has an indirect 
interest in 50 per cent of a total 
of 5£8S3m ordinary shares. 
C H Industrials: In its largest 
transaction to date, propertv divi¬ 
sion bes sold its recently’ coni- 

I plcted industrial devek-pmem on 
I its site at Tingewick Road. Buck¬ 
ingham in a nationalized Industry 

; pension fund, for £2m. The bulld’- 
I 'bgs are occupied by Group’s 
Ccmcntone subsidiary nod have 

i been leared back by this subsidi¬ 
ary for 33 years at an initial rent 
of £180.000 a year. 
Metairax—a sub of Metal ms 
(iioidinesl—has acquired Intcrrax 
Sales, st Chisle.hurst. Kent. 

Taxable profits of RFD Group 
•'fell 54 per cent to £373,000 on 
turnover of £l3.62m against 
£13.l6m for the six months to 
September 30. Interest took 
£398,000 against £203,000 but 
there were no reorganization 
costs this time, against £108,000 
last year. The interim dividend 
is' held at 1.14p gross. 

While the board considers the 
results to be poor, it points out 
that they are not as bad when 
compared wirh last year as a 
whole. Then the group made a 
loss of £434,000 on sales of 
£26.3m. 

I The specialist textile division 
is still suffering from price com¬ 
petition, which has led to many, 
reductions in selling prices, 
and to production levels well 
below capacity. 

In contrast, the coatings divi¬ 
sion has turned in exceLent 
results. 

SidJaw cuts payout 
aftet* loss 

• A profit of ~£87S,000 has been 
turned into a loss of £134,000 
at Sidiaw Industries for the 

St George’s 
chairman 
steps down 
By Philip Robinson 

Mr Frank Armstrong is 
standing down as executive 
chairman of St George's Laun¬ 
dry. (Worcester). His contract 
expired:last year and he is cur¬ 
rently negotiating to be non¬ 
executive chairman ac £7,500 a 
year until 1986. • 

His duties as managing direc¬ 
tor have .already been taken 
over by his nephew and board- 
room . colleague, Mr Nigel 
Armstrong who now has a con- 
iract.running until July 25, 1986 
at a current annual salary of 
£17,500. - 

The board changes emerged 
yesterday in the official docu¬ 
ment detailing Sr George's 
£1.3m purchase of the laundry 
operations from the Provincial 
Group. 

The document show's that two 
of the four.laundry operations 
bought by St George’s, Godaim¬ 
ing and Bridge ward, made net 
loss of £2.000 each in 1979. . 

Even before shareholders have I 
approved the deals, Sr George's 
has received an offer for part 
of the package, textile con¬ 
verters Dorrington Sheetings. It 
is estimated -that St George's 
could raise more than £400,000 
from the sale of its- own un¬ 
wanted assets and those from 
Provincial which do not fit the 
group's plans. 

year to September 26. The divi¬ 
dend is cut irom 9.6p gross to 
42Sp. • ■ . 

An extraordinary charge of 
£411,000 against £258,000 was 
incurred in the year, and in 
addition a provision of £1.75zn 
has been made. 

The trading loss attributable 
to discontinued operations 
amomued to about £2m in the 
two years to September 1980. 
With some of these operations 
cominoing into the current year 
their impact on 1981 trading 
results cannot yet be fully 
quantified. 

Radley Fashion loss 
for half year 

With turnover at Radley 
Fashion Group dipping from 
E6.17m to £5.53m for the year 
to May 19, a pretax profit of 
£95,000 has turned into a pre¬ 
tax loss of £134,000 after bank 
aDd loan interest of £192,000 
against £121,000. There is no 
final dividend, leaving the total 
at 2.l4p gross against 6.24p. 

Accounts- for the United 
Kingdom companies in the first 

half of the current year dis¬ 
close a small profit in spite of 
a fail in turnover and it is not 
thought that the results of the 
two small overseas subsidiaries 
will materially affect the 
figures. 

Stock levels have been re¬ 
duced. The board believes that 
it can produce an overall profit 
for the current year. 

Minet Holdings down 
17 pc for nine months 
Third quarter results from 
Minet Holdings, showing profits 
nmning 17 per cent down after 
nine months of tfie 1980/81 
period at £5-2m, continue to , 
reflect the impact of high 
sterling and competitive market 
conditions in Lloyd's insurance 
broking. 

At the beginning of the year 
Miner indicated that its ambi¬ 
tion was to maintain profits 
this time at the 1979/80 level 
of £8.4m. That now looks im¬ 
probable, especially since the 
costs of a limited redundancy 
programme will be taken in the 
final quarter. 

Sales of 
diamonds 
up by 5 pc 
By Michael Frest 
Mining Correspondent 

Reflecting persistent weak 
< demand for diamonds. Central 
Selling Organisation—the mar¬ 
keting arm of De Beers—says 
that sales of rough stones rose 
by just 5 per cent in 1980, from 
strength of the Rand against the 
$2,598m to 52,723m. But the 
dollar depressed Rand receipts 
by 2 per cent to R2,142m. 

Sales of large stones, defined 
when rough as about two cams 
and over, were depressed for 
most of the year. Small stones 
have resisted the impact of de- Cression and high interest rates 

etter, but they too have suf¬ 
fered, partly because of reaction 
against the high prices of two 
years ago. 

The high gold price has also 
held jewelry sales down, and 
demand has switched into 
smaller and cheaper pieces. The 
main exception, market sources 
suggest, has been demand in 
Japan for “ fancies "—stones 
other than the common brilliant 
cut. 

Concern at Ciba-Geigy 
over declining profits 

Ciba-Geigy needs to reverse 
the trend of falling profits to 
generate funds for its survival, 

: Mr Samuel Koechlin, the chief 
executive officer, has said in 
the staff journal- 

The company said in July 
last year that earnings for the 
first half df 1980 were un-‘ 
satisfactory. The group’s 1979 
net profit fell to 327m Swiss 
frmes (£80m) from 360m 
(£90m). 

The company had an above 
average sales rise in 1980, Mr 
Koechlin said, but he gave no. 
figures. 

Mr Koechlin said that most 
of its important foreign markets 
were experiencing a recession 
which would last longer and go 
deeper than assumed- 

Cost-saving measures alone 
would not be sufficient to 
generate the finance necessary 
to secure the company’s future, 
lie said. . 

The company would have to 
review its activities, and liqui¬ 
date' non-prof (table operations, 
Mr Koechlin said, but he gave 
no details. 

It would also be necessary to 
launch, new ventures such as 
last v ear’s reconstruction of 
the Ilford group. 

Eaton Eurobond offer 
The United • States company 

Eaton is raising $50m (about 

International 

£25m) through an eight-year 
straight '■ E urobbnd. 

The offering is a bought deal 
on fixed terms of a 13J per cent 
coupon and par pricing. 

It is redeemable in the sixth 
year at 101 per cent. 

Lufthansa expects loss 
Herr Herbert Caiman a, chair- i 

man of the board of manage¬ 
ment of Lufthansa, the West 
German national airline, said 
he expected modest losses in 
1981 after a drop in 1980 earn¬ 
ings. 

While Lufthansa did not give 
any precise figures, ic indicated 
that 1980 earnings would be 
down from 1979’s consolidated 
net profit of DM69.3m (about 
£17m). 

The prediction oF a modest 
Joss for 1981 is seen as exclud¬ 
ing payment of a dividend, but 
Herr Culmann did not make 
any prediction on the 1980 pay¬ 
out.. In 1979, Lufthansa paid out 
DM4.50 per share. 

A Lufthansa spokesman said 
that the expectation of a 1981 
loss was based on higher fuel 
prices and lower capacity 
utilization. 

GFSA declines 
For the first time for over a 

year, the quarterly revenue of 
mines in the Gold Fields of 
South Africa group. has not 
risen. Revenue from the eight 
mines for the three mouths' to 
the end of December fell by 
R2m to R56Srn. -GFSA- is 47 per 
cent controlled by Consolidated 
Gold Fields. The main factors 
were lower gold output com¬ 
bined with only slightly higher 
gold prices. Toral output fell 
from 36.277 kilogrammes to 
35,873 kilogrammes,- while the 
average gold price received was 
R15.776 a kilogramme, against 
R15,654. 

ABN Bank . 34^ 
Barclays . 34rt3 
BCCI . 143, 
Consolidated Crdts 14"„ 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank _ 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn's 14% 

‘ up 

Business appointments 

Changes at Jardine, Matheson 
Mr David McLeod and Mr John 

Hey wood have been appointed 
managing directors ot Jardine, 
Matbesou & Co. Mr T. J. Bedford 
and Mr George Hd have become 
directors of the company. 

Two new directors appointed by 
Sotccr-Cowan are Mr Jim Moore, 
who becomes northern operations 
director, and Mr Richard Bcniietr, 
buying acd marketing director. At 
the same time Mr Bill Kerr, branch 
operations director, becomes south¬ 
ern operations director. 

Mr Graham Sheldon lias been 
appointed chairman of rhe iretvlv- 
formed Canon Aluminium Found¬ 
ries. Mr _ Andrew Warn and Mr 
David Waterman bemme joint 
managing directors. The board is 
completed by .Mr-Walter Nash, 
commercial director: Mr Graham 
llayball, sales director; Mr Bernard 
Rogers, technical director and Mrs 
Maureen Williams, personnel and 

! administration director. 
^ ■ Mr Peter lunn, a director of 
Barclays Bank International hes 

succeeded Dr Ostvaldo Col/n as 
chairman of Euro-Lattnamerican 
Bank. Dr Joan Ocampo, chairman 
of Banco de la Naddn Argentina, 
has been appointed vice-chairman. 

Mr Robin Eyres has been 
appointed managing director and 
chief executive i.r Thompson 
Directories. Other directors appoin¬ 
ted arc : Mr Ernie Martin, deputy 
managing, director with responsi¬ 
bility for production and systems; 
Mr Tom Mctlicnltis, marketing 
director; Mr Terry Proctor, sales 
director; Mr Nigel Jockaman, ■ 
finance director; - Mr Jcrcxnv 
Filmer-Bennett, personnel director; 
Mr John Rice, systems director 
and Mr Ken Burton, production 
director. 

Lady Taylor has been appointed 
chairman of Taylor Woodrow 
Homes after the retirement of Mr 
Don Slough, Mr Dick Mooney, who 

over as managing director 
earlier this year, succeed* Mr 
Sloujli in his other chairmanship. 

of Taylor Woodrow Homes (Scot¬ 
land). 

Mr D. J. C. Wyld has joined 
tile partnership of Macfarjanes, 
solicitors. 

Mr A. D. M. Proctor has Joined 
the marine division of WUlis 
Faber & Dumas as an executive 
director. 

Mr D. G. Jiutham has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of H. Samuel. 

Mr J. g. Quinton, a general 
manager ■ of Barclays Bank, has 
juined the City Capital Markets 
Committee. 

Mr Christopher Haviland has 
ESL, apPg»*ea. a director or 
Barclays Merchant .Bank, joining 
the projects department. 

Mr David Skolics hai been ap¬ 
pointed assistant managing 
director of G. H. Dawning & Co. 

®totk has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of Curns-Ander¬ 
son. 

Kr R. j. Merkle has become 
a. director of Imperial Foods. . 

27/28 & 

Tbe Over-the-Counter'mST' ^ 
High Low Cain tuny Price Chgn 

tiros* 
Dlvi pi 

Yld 
p t 

75 39 Airsprung Group 64 ._ 6.7 10.5 5.3 
39 21 Annitage & Rhodes 34 — 1-4 4.1 14.0 

192 92} Bardon Hill 189 _ 9.7 5.1 7.1 
87 48 County Car* PceE 48 _ 7.6 15.8 _ 
93 88 Deborah Ord 9S _ 5.5 5.7 4.3 

126 88 Frank Horseil 318 _ 7.9 6.7 3.7 
110 59 Frederick Parker 59 — 11.0 18.6 2.7 
110 74 George Blair 75 — 3 1 4.1 _ 
no 59 Jackson Group 110 _ 6.9 6.3 4.2 
124 303 James Burro ugh 121 -I 7.D 6.5 S3 
330 244 Robert Jenkins 330 -r-3 31 3 9.5 
53 50 Scruttons “ A.” S3 _ 5.3 10.0 3.8 

224 216 Torday Limited 219 - 1 15.1 6.9 3.7 
2Z 10 Twinlock Ord 14 _ ___ 
SO 69 Twinbck 35% ULS 73 _ 15.0 19.2 
56 35 Unilack Holdings 37 - - 3.0 8.1 3.8 

102 81 Walter Alexander 102 _ 5.7 5.5 5.5 
255 181 W. S. Yeates 253 — 12.1 4.8 4.1 

t> I 
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Commodities 

COPPER was Aicady.—AHcraoon.— 
CrJft win tuira. £, i-i-iiS.Oo d -iitJic 
toil: Oinc nianthk. !a3ir..5l>-lt».sO, 
li'Sl ^ Cd*h cathodes, ena* 
7.5.00 ihrro monilit £T*<5-9O.Q0, 
!“*£'■ c-?; Ifflb. ',w"i»o.—cosh win 
fcjr?-„ E' ■ um-e moTtifu, £aJ&- 
10.50. StHUcmoru, LV-Jft.M. • Soloa. 
5'',7ji ‘“.O'- Lj5h tJUioars. £77.5. 
.o.W. three munihj. £.T.t> i-17.00. 
Mtlemmi >77t.uo. &alra, 100 tons. 
tin.—sianodrtl 'was sioafly. Auer* 
noon.—Standard rash C6,i5.>-10 a . 
lonnp; ihrr-a munilis. Wi.34S-50. Sales. 
7SQ lowics.. High grade, earn. 6.233- 
£S; tftre» months £6.350-60. Sales, 
nil _ujiuim. Morning.—Siandard cash. 

--~jCi-lu; ihrr-n nianUr.,. ££.145^0. 
SeUli-ineni. 1:0.210. Sales. SOO tonn-t. 
HWi grade. C3-.n £4.235-45: ihruo 
monilis. E6.50‘j.60. 'Sotilcisiciu. 
tt.243- Sale, live' tonnes. Singapore 
1 In e\-works roll by 13 c«n» 10 32 78 
fingqiL .per kilo yosterday. 
LEAD . closed xteidlor.—JX/iornscm.— 
Cash. JL514. .Hi-ifi 50 per lonnc: ihm> 
months; Eo2e-37.00 Sales. 7.350. 
ianni»s.- Mamuiff-—Cash. £311-12.00: 
(hire monih>. £783-23.50: Sci'Jnnrnl 
£ol2 00. Sales 3.400 tonnes. 
zinc was study.- bur onin.—Aftrr- 
nnon —-Cash. t3W.SO-M.tHJ- u: 
lonno: Ihrcc moniiu, £543.50-44. tX) 
Sali-s. " 025 MgmkftO.—Cash 
£.531.50-32-50: OruD months. £3->a .10- 
4-5.00.-- Sehlement. £332.50. Sales. 
fi.5Sn tonnw. 
PLATINUM was Dt .£230.46 fS-56B.OO> 
a trav ounce. - 
SILVER whs itca4F-—Bullion market 
1 fixing levels i.—tipol, 6Jl.l5n per 
troy ounce 1 United Stales cents malva- 
1ml. 1.540.00): three months. 03 65a 
ii.eoa.ooct: six months. Apn.onn 
<l.fii3.00c>: one year. 733.40a 
IJ ,.A2 MOCI. London Meial Exchange. 

—..-fiemoon.—Cash. 64o UA.5p- thr>e 
months. 6oa-6n.Pp. Sales. 49 lols or 
10.000 trtiy ounces each Mnmhi_ 
Cash. 630-41 On: three months. 662 5. 
»S.Op. Settlement. 641.Op. Sales. 84 
ID [£■ 
ALUMINIUM was Etenrly but quiet.— 
.'rtemoon.—Cash. E6or-6 no ncr toiuie: 
'hrer ■ months. £624.00-25.50. Sales. 
1.1 -l* tonnes Momlnyi —. (Vi-h 
TfiOfi 50-7 00; three months. £626- 
2n TO. Seit'emenl. £607 OO. Sales. 
.1 4Dn lonnes. 

—Cash, 
months. 

._ ..  Mamma. 
CZ.iSO-Td: three RionOis. 
'00. Settlement. £2,770. 

March." £313.00 traiu-slupmout east 
coast. _ UP hirt ' Winter. per 
cent: Feb. C106: March. £106.25 
trans-shlptneni cut coast, EEC. un- J noted English feed, fob: AhII- 

utie. C110.50 cast coast. 
maize.—French: nrsi-half. Jan. 
£110.75: aectmd-hnlf. Jan. C120.25: 

■ first half, Feb. £121.50 oast coast. 
S Alrlcan while, unquoted. 5 African 
yellow: Peb-Msreh. EQ6.50. 
BARLEY. — English feed, fob: Jan. 
UOO.PO: Feb. £102.50; .March. 
£105.50: Apnl-June £107.30 east 
coast. All per lonne Cif UK unleu 
rioted. 
Loudon Crain Fviuru Marfut (CtfUl. 
EEC origin—BARLEY was cloidy.— 
Jan; £05.70: Mdrcji. £(>vl‘)Ci: Mav,. 
£102.^6: Sept. L96 lS: Nov. £Q0.R6. 
Mies' 162 Hus. WHEAT wu steady. 
—Jan, CI0S.70. March. £106.'.<5: 
May. £110.05: July. CU5.05: Sent, 
£101.10: Nov. £1U4.73. Sales; 273 
lots. 
Homo-Crown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ox-larm spot pricesi 

OUter 
mlUlno Fred ■ Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S East £105.50 £101.50 EWV30 
S West — £101.20 £95.TO 
w Midlands £105.00 — £66.60 
N Writ £1 □6.30 £302.10 £«5 20 
MEAT COMMISSION; Average Utatock 
prices at rgprcsctUativc markets on 
Jan 8: CB: Cattle. 8-1.05n ner kg Iw 
t+2.501. UK: Shura. lJl.23p.pcr kg 
rat dew 1-7.471. GB: Pigs. bS.tWp 
per kg Iw 1—S-261. England and Wain: 

■Cattle Nos op 252.2 per cent, averagn 
price. 84.51 p i + 2.9Bt. Snoop Noa up 
265.2 pot c-ttt. avoraOr prlco. 138.87p 
i-Q.lOj. Pip Nix -up 243.R per- cent, 
avcraac price. fiG.O^p (-3.261. 
POTATOES iCaflai—frb. _ CSO.BO: 
April. £65.50: Nov. £52.00. Sales: 86 
lota 1 of 40 tonnes each). 

.. .. -‘-’plirv- NICKEL was quirt —Afternoon. 
•C> linn'1 |h.. c ■ E2.1-VI-IO prr tonne: :hreo 
irnfit^ I . ' f.2j7UO-OS- Salrs. 78 lonnes. H 
tolit' !•- 1 v. —Oish. £2.750-70: three 
sakr. c2.6-15-2.70D. SeUIement. 

-tsh. 
C2.6*15-2 
Sales. 1R tonnes. 
RUBBER was slnadv (pence per Jriioi, 
-r-Ffb. 59.n0-3y.20: March. oOJU>- 
hi .OO; April/June CA.40-65.50: July' 
Sepl. 66740-66 -riO: Dei -Dec. 6s.50- 
6-1.60: Jan-'M.lrch, 72.S0-72.fi0: April.- 
June. 75.40-70.00: JolVScpt. 78.50. 
7;-l 60: Ori'DK. RT 40-81..50. SMes. 20 
Ins at five. IP rules each and 506 at 
i ■ lonnes rech. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were steady_ 
S:.£H o8.00--.5-.S0 (Ilfs: Feb. 61.75 
62 23: March. 62.20-63 00. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS t£ ner tonne): 
Jan. 1.008-10: March. 3.030-31: Maw. 
1 042-43 Juh». 1.052-53: Seal. 1.058- 
»/)■ Nov. 1.060-62: J.m. t.060-73. 
Rales. 2 244 lots. Indudlnq 8 options. 
ARABICA < officials at 16.451; Feb. 
341.50-42.50* April. 144.00-44 50; 
June. 1 Tl.00-46.00: Auq. 1-14.00- 
47.no: Oe|. 142.00-48.00: Dec. 145.00- 
40.00: Feb. 145.00-jq.oo. Sales, four 
Ion. 
COCOA was aliJiii steady iSt per metric 
torn.—March, 863-64- May. 861-02: 
■HilV. 612-13: fiU-pl. 935-36: D-c. n63- 
63: March. '-H3-87: May. Q'JB-1.010. 
Sal.-s. 2.53S lots. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price rtf 
“ raws " was £8.00 lower at £307: 
the ■■ whiles " price was £0.00 lower 
bt £7.28 Funircs fC ner tonne) : March. 
3t6.nn-16.2-5: Mov. 314.00-14.50: Aug. 
3ni..sn-n2.00: Oct. 389.50-60.00: Jan. 
261 no-64.50- March. 260.00-60 50: 
May. 253.nn-56.on Sales. 8.941 lots. 
Tone: irreoular ISA -prices l Jan 7»: 
daily. 51.10c 15-day average. 26.77c. 
FOYABEAN MEAL r'Oied_ Steadier < C 
per tonne i: Feb. 133.00-7-5 30: Aprlj. 
137.00-37.1 n; June. 1S8.40.S9.00; 
Aug. iso.;50-41.00: Oct. J3I.S0-2j.7O: 
tlee. lol.00-73.00: Feb. 1^2.00-35.00. 

WOOL.^-NZ0tCrass6rodJ, No 2 eon- 
imri. cenls per kilo i ouiei iJan. 
33(1-161: March. ss'’-364; M*v. 
7.--1 -366 ■ Auo. 371-377 : 0;_t 371- 
37.9- Dec. 37R.1S2: Jan. S90-.1B5: 
March. 3B2-386: May. 3S3-SB8. 

CHAIM n*1 iThe Baltic) --WHEAT.- 
C.nad-an vcslrm red spring, on- 
uuoi'ri. US rtarV nonh"rn *prl";- 
No 2. 14 per rent: Feb. £111.75: 

Record turnover for 
London6 soft9 markets 
■ Turnover value on London's 
** soft ” commodity markets 
reached a record £5S|70Qm in 
1980, compared with £31,900m 
traded in 1979, with the main 
activity occurring in sugar and 
Kobusta coffee, figures Re¬ 
leased by the International 
Commodities Clearing House 
show. 

The previous “ high" was 
£45,900m, reached in 1977. 

The number of lots traded 
in 1980 rose to 4.4m from 33m 
in the previous yeai\ 

On the sugar market, a 
record 1.1m lots of Number 
Two “raws" were traded in 
1980 before it expired with the 
October contract, compared 
with 865,427 lots traded in 
1979. The new Number Four 
“ raws ” contract saw business 
of 1.4m lots, against a previous 
16.976. 

Robusta coffee turnover 
totalled 1.1m lots in 1980, down 
by 263,313 on the 1979 total. 

Cocoa lots traded ■ were 
647,397, compared with the 
previous 839,751. 

Potatoes, traded since June 
16 last year, had a turnover of 
9,929 lots. 

Lots traded in other 1 com¬ 
modities in 1980 were as fol¬ 
lows, with previous year in 
brackets: NZ Crossbred, 5372 
(5071; Arabica coffee, 4,444 
(five!; white sugar, 2,466 
T53.202) ; soyabean meal, 40,645 
(24.782); rubber, 122,747 low 
nf 15 tonnes (99,815) and 5,828 
lots of five tonnes (4,297). 

Discount 
market 

The Bank of England gave help 
oa a small scale to relieve a 
Shortage of funds in the discount 
market yesterday, buying-Treasury 
bills and eligible- bank bills dhrez 
rrcun the houses. Money, moved 
very slowly throughout. In the 
afternoon, with UiC authorities 
ready to provide, all the help 
needed, rates came ■ away to 10 
per cent fn places, though the 
main range For the close was 12 
to 12} per cent. 

The foreign exchange market 

continued to trade in subdued 

fashion yesterday, with the dollar 

making useful headway, but sterl¬ 

ing, in common with other major 

currencies, conceding some 

ground. At the dose, the pound 

showed an 85-point fall at 52.4045, 
compared with S2.4130 overnight, 
but its trade-weighted index re¬ 

mained firmly underpinned, un¬ 

changed throughout at 79.0. 
initially, the dollar moved ahead 

in .response to higher Eurodeposit 
rates, but in rather uncertain 

trading normal volume was miss 
lag and the rises were often 
exaggerated. 

The 20 per cent prime rates 

(including Chase Manhaiun) an 
naunred during the afternoon had 

little effect on the dollar. Dealers 
were inclined to view the kJf- 
point cut as confirmation chat the 

JSi per cent Chemical Bank prime 

me (announced on Tuesday) as 

being rather out of line and that 

rates seem at least for the short¬ 
term, to have ** bortoraed out ". 

The D-mark weakened in dollar 
terms to 1.9625 from 1-94S5. 

Sterling: 

NeWYnrk 
Mom real 
AmsiiTdam 
Brussel* 
i.'npt-iiliagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
LKtiim 
Mm dr Id 

Milan 
0-In 
Parts 
SLnuMiolm . 

"Tnkj ii 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rales 
<djy'trance.i 
January 8 
SL'.ttttMOTO 
SL'. 8530-6600 
3 09-Ufl ' .' 
75.-lO-76.Q0f 
U 13-54l( ' . 
1.K55-2725P 
4.KH-T3II1 
IST. 00-75 
Ml .1D-75P 
2D28-43lr : 
12.2T-J7K 
lu.M-Mf 
Jn.-ic-riSk 
475-SAv 
33.-JIV30m?1i- 
4.2Jia-:S>it 

Markvlratua' 
it- liisc» 
Januarj P 
S2.4049-4050 
S2.8565-8563 . 
5 12»j-13»iri 
73.86-951 
K.sairfljPilf. 
1.2SS5-2fiT5p 

127.3W5e 
IPl.fiO-TOp 
SII>H2Pdr 
32^4-35k 
3 0.90*2-011 it 
10.50-5 lk - 
4S4-S5.) . 
‘33.35-lfKfh 
■L27-aS{ 

3 m«nth 
3.3M.40c disc 
1.10-1.20f rtlsu 

hr prvm 
■19>9c prom 
3Hft-20Uiiri- prem 
5nrom-8pdlsc 
2ViJ4Pf prem 
pur-650 dKc 

■ao-mK-iti'.v- 
iVAilrdlsc 
51 U-3G0r.ro prem 

pri-ni 
JWMSOiirp disc.. 
330-235) prenj 
JS-Purnpreni 
3?r--7if ort-in 

3monihs 
1.90-2.05c disc 
1.50-1 70c disc 

5V prom 
37-27 l- prem 
430-24 Sure prem 
15-2p disc 

• l-fipf prem 
25pri-m-125odlfC 
140-22Dc disc 
lSy16iiIrdl.se 
1355-121 Of ire prem 
9-8c prem 
905-1000ore disc 
T45-075y prt-m 
33-2Sgro prr-ra 
»V£:ic pn-m 

Ausiralsa 
Bahrein 
Finland 
'irt-ei r 
Hiinfikong 
Iran 

Villa.' mi 
.V.-llfH 
'Ni-a Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sinuapiire 
nouih Africa 

2.<U7IW2.I13M 
fl.9lH5-n.9075 

9.19j(*-9 2330 
109 95-111 95 

12.34I0-12.3FIU 
ml avatluQie 
0.!«.“IWX6520 
5.30:5-5.3273 

55.25-36.75 

2.4730-2.4931) 
7.99i>r-iBi2‘J 

4.99-3.U3 
J.7805-1.7955 

Effective exchange rata cnmparcil to December 21,1971, was79.0v< unchanged 

Indices 
, hnnkflf Morgan 

Fngfnnd Guarani)* 
Index Changes 

- 'n 
Sterling 79.0 -2521 
L'h dollar ' 86.0 -7.B 
Canadian dollar 79.6 -18.5 
SchlllinK 147.7 +22.1 
BelCIHirlranc 331.3 -HD.9 
Danish knmer 1019 -7.fi 
Deutsche mark 146Ji -*40.0 
SurlFsfranc 18S.3 +77.3 
Guilder 323.0 -rlT.7 
French franc 90.7 -7.8 
Lira 50.3 J-52.T 
Yen H5.7 42.5 

Based an Imde welghlod rhangex 
frnm Waslungion agreement 
December. 1971. - 
iBank of England Index 100). 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
4 Canada 
Ni-MierJanda 
Belgium ’ 
Deniiurk 
Wy.i Hormnny 
PnmiRai 
Spam* - 
Italy • 
Nurua? 
Fr.'iiu-a 
Swed i n. 
Japan 
An-, na 
Suiuvrland 

1.8920-1.9950 
1 187B-1.1S7A 
2.1315-2.1330 

31 54-31.56 
6 (140(1-6.04511 
1.9630-1.5*630 

53.03-53 13 
79 55-79.75 

932 75-933 SO- 
5.1325-5.1375 
4.5400-4.5420 
4 3730-4.37An 
20] 30-201.50 

13.90-13 P.l 
1.7760-1.7775 

■ Ireland quoted In L's enrrcni')'. 
+ Canada St : US SO.8401-0.8405 

EMS Currency Rates 
. ECU currency rcchange '■.-change 
central a cal oil from central adjuaied - * 
rales ECU racet 

divergence 
linm 'r 

plus, minus 

Belgian franc 
Danish krone 

+3.05 -Ml.75 J.53 
+3.39 -41 81 1.R4 
+3.02-• +5.32 1.123 
+1.67 -1.53 
+1.82 -1.M 1.512 
■+3.52 +0.32 1.6ri3 
+5.43 ' +2.23 4.08 

39.7897 41.3608 
7.723d 7.90814 

German D-mark 2.48208 2.56957 
•French franc 5.84700 5.94469 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.79561 
Irish punt . 0.688201 0.691708 
Italian lira 1157.79 1220.69 

+ .changes are (or the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currpncy. 

•Sdjusied for sterling's weight in the ECU, and for the lira s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Timca. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i'V i calls. 1 Oia-201,: seven days. 

39*2-20: one month. 20»»-20J*: three 
mnniha, 17V1B; six months, 16iie- 
KPhi. 

Gold fixed: am. 5573.75 fan ounce); 
pm. S574.75 close. SE75.00. 
Krugerrand ipt-r cola): 5590.50- 
592.501 £245.50-246.50). 
Sovereigns inew.i: 5144.75-146.75. 
l£60-611. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bankuf England MLR 14p» 

(Lasi changed 24/1 i/8u> 

dealing Banks Ba«e Rate 1 t'c 

DHrnuntMkl Lnarti' o 
in emlgin: High 13*2 Low 10 

Week Fixed: 13Vi3»i 

Trcasurj Bll(HiIilsrrl 
Buying Ft-Umg 
2 limn Ills 13'u 2 man MU 12D]( 
3 months 12*>s 3 munilm 12-s 

Prime Bank Bills (DIV-> Trades iD‘lsr?) 
2 mumhs IS^ii-n15!, 3 im-nltis l-Fi 
3 mnniha 137))2-l3iii2 4 mnnths 14*4 
4 mum hi l3SflJ*i 6 nionlhs 134, 
fimunihs 12lsu-12*Ht 

Local AuUmrlty Bonds 
1 month 15*1-15*1 7 nmnihs 14*rl37i 
2 months 15*rl4?i 6 nmnihs 14*i-137i 
3 mnmlis 14V141: 9 nmnihs 14*«-14 
4mnntlis 14*2-14*« 30 nmntns 14G-I4 
5 mnmhs 14V14*t 11 nmnihs 14>o-14 
Omunihs 14li-U:i 12 uimiths l3V13*z 

Secnodary Mkt. CCD Ralesf*V> 
1 month 14*2-14*1 6 months 13*bi-13uit 
3 months 14*e-14H 12 months 13’iit137h 

Local Authority Market i* r> 
2 days 14 3 nmnihs l4*i 
7 days 14*4 6 miinths 14 
2 month 34*2 • 3 year 13-*4 

Interbank Market (£r) - 
Orernlghi: Open )4*i Close in 
3 week 14*e-13*q 6 in-mths 13eu>13>*ik 
1 month 34*2-14*1 9 months lSVHH* 
3 monihs 14>rl4»u 12 months lS^v^bs 

First Class Finance Honses OTkL Rate^r) 
3 months 35 . 6 months 14*« 

Finance House Base Rate 15*2% 

Wall Street 

York, Jan S.—Slock pnccs 

dosed lower =5 l'ic New York 

Stock EMtanje ■ iudes fell 1.09 
:o 76^0. 

. The Daw Jones.industrial Aver- 

age lost 15.19 to 955.70- and 

declines led advances 1,022 to 5G7. 

Volume contracted 10 55.53 miJ- 

L'on shares from the record 92.89 

miUion traded yesterday. 

The sreep marker fell yesterday 
cams after Mr J. Granville, who 

publishes the Cnwifh?' McrJtef 

Lc.Ter. adriasd clients to sell 

became the market had “peaked". 

Erpsns noted the market iras 
already vuiarable ro a setback 

because of r-hs stroos gain over 
the prior few weeks. 

The marker mourned two weak 
rallies today bur they proved no 

match for t he selling. -V/bcn the 
second rally faltered, the slide 

quickened and the market dosed' 
near its low for the day. 

There were few bright spots, 
mainly consumer goods issues t-he 
market hed begun tc favour before 

its sharp drop 
Volume leader fBM Inst 21 to 

671, Exxon 2i to 765, Texaco li 
to 451, Boeing lj to 4Q and LTV 
Corp j to 1SL 

Among tbs actives, Mattel added 
l to 9i, Philip Morris 1 to 452 

and McDonald's 21 to 541- £1 Paso 
Co Lacked oa 1 10 231. 

Mobil said 1c completed tests on 
Its B-l>3 well in the Hibernia area 
of! Newfoundland and found it to 
be the most productive well there. 

However, Mobil lost 1J to 76!. 
Mobil's partners In the well were 
unchanged to lower. 

US commodities 
New York. Jan S.—COLD futures Bt 

ComM dos'd steady at SSVl.feO for 
January. only ?o XO up on the previous 
day. Jan. bS7i.60c; Feb. 5574.50- 
ba<R.SU; March, SSS.20: April. 
SSB2.UU-394.5U: Jane. 560B.80 Aug, 
h624.S0: Oct. SS41.GO: Dec. 5654.20: 
*■». bofi-'.IiU; Alinl, S6S4J20. June. 
5699.20: Aug, 5714.10; Oct. 572V.20. 

CHICAGO IHM GOLD—Jan. 6571.GO: 
JIAPCSi. 5586.50-585.00: Anrll. 
S^Jo.-iO: June. 5608 00-609.00: Julv. 
5t.16.l0- Sep. 5651.30: Oct. 5638.80: 
Dec, >£55.feO: Jan. 5661.lb: March, 
5676.40. 

SILVER at NY Gomcx dosed down 
the ao com limit on llautdaiton touched 
ell hy a United Stales statement that 
Iran was showing more fta-ahilic^ on 
nostages. Jan. 1.520.00-1.535.00c: 
Fob. 1.546.U0C.- March, l. svo. OOc: 
Jiay. l.614.00c: July. 1.659.00c: Ben. 
1. (02.000: Dec. j.767.00«:: Jan. 
1.7P5.50e: March, 1.852.00;; M»v. 

Jari ' Jan 
« 7 

Aih.d.n-i-sii . 
y *| i rd' 
All I. I'liaili'sr* 
Al. 
Aiti.i*. Inf 
.)liu-r.itf ■ Hr.s 
■):n Arllhm 
a-ii ru.nwi - 
-tin |ir»aiJt j*.i 

■ .ULiaJ 
A" 

1.B73.3&:; 'July. 
1.962.00C 

1.919.00c: Sep. 

COPPER lulores Bt the Comm ended ■ 
thinly traded session wUh dec-linos or 
0.90 to 0.06 cent —Jan. B!>.15c; Feb. 
Rfi.OSc: March. 87.35-B7.40c: .May. 
9iX0.3--jQ.ioc: July. 92.10c: Seal. 
94.10c; Doc. 97.UCK; 'Jan. 97.60c; 

July- 

COTTON (mures turn ulah od in the 
middle or a narrow range In guiut mld- 
seuian trade. Spat March was uo st 
93.60 cents, finally dosing at 93.B7 
cents.—March. 93.BG-93.9ac: May. 
94.aO-94.-g»S; July. 94.fi0-r-S.70e; Oct. 
B9.00c: Dec, Hj.51-85.60c: March. 
86.50-87.00c: May. 87.50-B8.0QC. 

SUGAR futures wore sharaly down 
Bt the close. Mrach was down 1.43 
corns when It closed la the 31.75- 
31.80 cents A lb. ranqc-. March. 
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■ Fx dlv-. a A-.ked. v Ex dlxtributlDn. h Bid. h Market closed, n Xrw Issue, p Stock split 
(Traded.} inqiu.icd. ■ 

Foreign, exchanao.—Sterling, spot 
2.3975 12.40621; ihroe month. 2.0190 
i2 4212i; Canadian dollar. 2.1859 
,1.18901. 

The Dow Jonn spot commodity 
Index was 446.51 idSO.BSi. Thn 
rurarca Index was 468.92 1.472.701. 

flu Dow Jones averages.—indus¬ 

trials. 965.70 f980.891: transportation. 
^33.24 (391.191 : nllllllcs. 114.09 
■ 115.19): 65 stocks 1575.30). 

New York Stock Exchange index, 
composite 76.20 177.391: Industrials. 
R9.06 ■ 90.471: transportellon. 72 >a 
' 74.301; ntillUM, 38.70 (38.95;; 
financial. 71 11 (71.77 >. 

31.75c-31.fl0-: May. 31.70c-31.fl0c: 
July. 31.47c: SepL. 29.75c: Oci. 
29.l5c-29.30e: Jan. 26.75c: March. 
2fi.05c-26.10c: May. 25.95c. 

COCOA selUc-mni prices were:— 
March. 1.979; May. 2.011: July. 
2.055; Sept. 2.100: Dec. 2.155: 
March. 3.215. > 

COFFEE dosed weaker but above 
day’s lows. It closed 1.90 cents a lb. 
down In spot March at 137.95 cents. 
March. 127.76c-IB8.00c: May. 
130.40c-130.50C: July. 131.50c- 
132.00c: Sepl. 133.40c-133.5Oc: Drc. 
153.00c-133.50c; March. 132.00c: 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS ended 13<- to 
7 cents a bushel down. Jan. 809-796c; 
March. S34-82UC- May. 885-fl46c; July. 
R76-B64C: Ang. B71-G58c: Sent. 852- 
844c: NOV. 843,a-837c: Jen R63-8C6C 
SOYABEAN OIL feO 0.3* to 0.10 cent 

a lb. Jan. 24.90c: March. 25.53* 
25.60c: May. 26.50-26.35c: July. 
Aug 27.1 ac: Soul 27.35 c: Od. 
27.4.5c: Dec. 27.5S-27’.60c; Jan. 27.50- 
27.53c: March. 27.70-27.80c. SOYA¬ 
BEAN MEAL ended 53.70 a ion lower 

. to unchanged. Jan S231.60. Marche- 
5240. 30-240.70: May. S247.20-217.no-. 

-July. S252.50: Aug S253.00-262.5U% 
5ep:. 5243.50-249.Vi: (Jcl, S2da.-'.'j- 
213.00: Doc. JJ43.G0. Jan. 4246.00- 
24 8.00. 
CHICAGO GNAIMS: WHEAT way easy. 
March. 503-4S6C: May. 610- 505c; 
Jui*’. 495«..4a9c: sept. 60a-5001-c: 
Dec. 526-515,»c. MAIZE f01 Urey were 
eduy. March 377-S74*-c: May. 5B^- 
.’•■fll'.c: Ju'v. 337-.5as,,.c: Sept. STAV 
■776';C- Dec B71*.-S6BV: March. 
4^2'SOT: OATS were ratv, March. 
224 ,-221'rC: May. 22r*»,-22-:>",t. July.- 
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48 Gracechurch Klreet. FT3. 01-623 4209 
M.l 65.4 NP1 Accum 1IS1 81JI 87.1 6.40 
64 5 50.3 Dn DOT >151 59.B 63.8* 8.40 

206 I 747.0 Du (Varan Are 506.1 2902 250 
182 9 133.1 Do O'xroK Dll 182.9 193.6 2.50 

National Wnuu loner Volt Trust Xanajreri. 
161 Ch«DP>Jde. UC2VCEI’. . 01^0# SOHO 

108.1 07.5 Gn>» Lh 98.8 10R.2a-3.8D 
77 0 Capital 302.0 J00.fi 3.30 
56-'i Eiira Income 53.D 50.9 10.77 
35 9 lncume 38.7 41.6 7 34 
36 0 Financial 43^ 36 6* 356 
5ft.fi Smaller C».*I 56.5 50 6 4.96 
i»J PonlollO 74 4 77.9# 821 
4JX CnlreraaJ Fund .5X1 .60.0 I.9T 

N-F-I-Tnal MuocrraLtd, 
lllltna Culirt. D«rtll«. Sumr. _ O5W5011 

82 ? 65— Nelilar 74 J 7V.J S 30 
43.5 35 3 INI Hlftb lac 33.6 03 J lO.m 
53.2 49.7 Da lift . SIS 54.5 3.7B 

Narwteh l afna laamdce firoaa. 
PO Bnr 3. .-vnrwk-h. XK1 SNG. . _ <a»3 22200 
354.5 297.ta Group Ts* 1)111 4I4J 436.1 U7 

Heart VnliTriKt Mamin Lid. 
3EI- High Holbnrn. WC1V 7KB. _ 01-W5 U41 

31.2 XI6 GruwIII 3*.T 30» 8.&S 
39 3 31.4 Du Accum 37.n 383 5.*0 
37 6 27 1 lacotne 31ft 33.7 8J8 
«.8 3d.fi Unit Tnwt 393 42ft* 6.» 

‘ 61.1 503 Dm Accum '56.9- 61ft .B SB 
Pellraa Call Admlariinilan. 

__cos SU Manchrslrr. (<J-236 5665 
1=1 4 100.1 Pelican 109.9 UBft 8.71 

Practleal laveximent Co Ud. 
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200.9 144.9 PrarUcal Inc 155.7 20I.B 3.62 
SI 1-2 210ft Do AccUbi <3> 303ft 321.8 4 82 

pratlnelal Lite lateumeni C* Ltd. 
Izz Bitbnpaoaie, ecx 01-347 fla 
"J8 91.5 Prolific 111-I U9.0 3.49 

149.4 129 0 DO Hli;h luc HM 15U# 8.07 
Frudmilol Pori r«Ue Man ogenUd. 
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1 33.B 38.3 Soalnrdc Tl 41 4 '44ft 5.1D 
49 0 41.5 Du Accum 16-8 30.0 5.70 
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aV-7 166.1 nul'r IN.fi 307.0 4.72 
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39.7 Income • «.-» -U.l U-M 
50 0 GUI A F-1. Gib S1.8 52 2 S OS 
47 T V K Eljullj Fnd 57.4 
70.8 Kuril pc Gni* Ui 72 1 
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73.B l'.S. Grmrih 
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4'i 5 47.R FSplorallnn Fd 
ST fi 70.2 FfnaJivlkf SWa 
57.7 BOJ Ini Bund 

3Tii 1 39.1 ExmiPL Int 
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Seal blD Sr cuf I He* t JS, 
38.3 St'nlblls 36-5 
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4T-0 firiilyti-ld.4 4o.4 
Sf blfri nger Tru M Man iron Ltd- 
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J2.li Am Eatihpi 
36 I Amer Grim lh 
31 " AinfonallrrCii S 
29.5 Ea llldh Vivid 
27.8 Ka Man Leader 
33 2 Kxtra Ins-OKIU 
=3.4 Gill Trust 
«.8 lncume , M. 
29.3 119, WIIbdT3«al 28.1 

73.7 5C.3 IM Grunlh 
11 A 23 6 !«<• TTusl 

Xrtji 303 Market linden 
4" 2 -Yl-O NU ) Irla 
SI 9 *».J HrrIS Gilt 
36 t 360 Pep Sharia 
36 0 4=1 Special S|i» 
2fi8 23 3 LK Accum 
=i.9 19ft Do Dial 

join 
57.2 
65.3 
51.3 
66 1 
« h 
53ft 
63 0 
79.0 
MS 
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J10.5 
162 7 

5«.7 
1J.1 
54 5 

.7=0 
4? J 
V- n 
27 H 
jo.fi 
1-6 9 
21 J 
43“ 

61 - 
76.4 

MJ 1UL6 
73ft 790 

102.6 110JI 
141.0 161.6 
159ft 171.5 
45ft 46.5 
W.9 91 ft 3. 
55.7 50 L7B 

335.7 354.4 lftS 
17u3 tiSy* 8.34 
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5=0 8AO 
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J. Henry Sebrnder Wasc* Ca. CM. 
.. --- 01-340 3433 

HUSH” 
200.3 215J* 9. 
345 5 371ft* 9-23 
114 8 123 4* 434 
155.3 Jfi7 0 4.34 

sS 55 

I2n Cheupaldr. Lnndun. KC2 
1602 122 2 lapllal ,2' 
217.1 153.0 Dn Arcuun 
229.7 112 X lncume i2i 
381.6 295.1* P-i Acrum 
123.6 95.3 General ■ 3i 
365.0 US.u Do Accum 

2C 4 23 C Europe ,25. 
29 J* 37.7 Du Accum 
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64.2 Mft Scift Enull 13] 61.0 64 9 5.W 
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132 6 J3A P 3 35 
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38 J* 1 00, 
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23.0*11 J2 
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35.2 
30.3 
.0 4 
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23.6 
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36 ■> 

73ft 01.1 lomruDdlly 
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.9 126.6 Gill ACCUm 
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32 8 ll 3 special Slu 
39 4 28 0 American Eagle 

"32.9 23 2 Pacific Income 
»2 38.6 Do Accum 
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02 7 40 0 Eqully 
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41.3 30.7 Growlh 

231.4 173.0 Pro lewd no a I rtl 227.S 244.6 4.36 
204 4 221 O Ealf F-xempti3i 2KA.0 2B6.7* fi 05 
3ABJ 320 9 ba Accum 411* 1*81 6 65 

39.1 33 1 Carl lol H Yield 32 1 34 1 11.1A 
- 50.6 52 J Dn Capital • 46.4 52 J*11.18 
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33.4 24.4 Special Sin 29.8 31.1* 2.37 

TSB fnliTnitia. 
21 Clunlrr way. Andarer. Jianw Andneer 821BB 

03 3 « i General SB.i sr; 4«o 
Ml 622 Do Accum toft *6 6 4.60 
fit* 0 35 6 Income 6=3 66ft* *.«2 
79.K 615 Dn Accum 7S.7 81.4 8 62 

314 1 8B.6 Scnlllxh 108.4 116 6* 2.72 
U8 3 84.7 Do ACCUJn . 1217 132.0 3.72 

9J 0 80.R Barblrip 
358.4 13Uft Dn Arcum 
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1U2J R1 4 Pucklncram ilj 
157 6.106.8 Du Accum 
119 3 138.1 Cnhripcn 
243ft IThft Dn Aerum 
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7ii.l M.l D» Accum 

5fi 4 Glen Hind iftt 
79.7 Dn Accum - 
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M 4 Da Accum 
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64 * Do Accum 
69 2 Vang Huh Yield 
46ft YanETruaiee' 
61 5 Da Accum 
64.8 Wichmnnr 
80.4 Dr Arcum 
05.9 Do Dividend 
82 3 Do Die ACC 

88.7 

73 6 
302 9 

P 
67.0 
67 5 
74.7 
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■ii.n 
84 5 

700.0 
. 71ft. 

92 6 

Tyndall NintfHt Ud. 
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104ft U8 6 fapllal 
SOT? 200.6 Da Accum' 
10n n tol Income 
200 2 1*5 4 Dn Aerum 
100.0' 97.2 Prrlrrence 
143ft 143 2 Dn Accum (J) 
127.8 111.4 Exempt 
TICK 172 0 Du Accum 
mi .11 05 5 Gilt Inr-ime 
320.4 292.2 Im Earn Fund 
407 Ci BM.4 Do Acrum 
■ On 0- 47.7i S American eih 
il 1 47.5 Da Accum 

205.2 149.6 Kil Rnnurccl 
37] 6 188 4 -Do-Accani 

14 
73.2 76 4 
93 l 09.T 

127.3 136 4 
1M.3 178.7 
329 6 342 3 

51.0 54 7 
M.4 691 
73 5 70 3 

jn?.8 li*R7 
65 3 K».€ 
79.3 83 1 
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WJ a «3 J VPS 
79.T M.6 4 .-a 
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14311 151 fi 14 #1 
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inj.fi SCO 8 10 S3 
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30] 6 3)* 8 F.TS 
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50 3 UJ.9 51*1 

IW. n 197ft 3.67 
242 B 257.4 3.67 
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Cnlcnrn H*e. 252 Rnml-rd ltd. K7. UI-53* KH4 
159.1 115 7 Barclaybimda IX!3 lfiuft 

las isigayK-MiSi 
154ft 136.5 Prop Bnnd 154 S Iffi.T 
1U.X 86.1 Im B Bund 107.7 MU 
JJ7.7 120 3 Man -B" Bond 133 2 IJVft 
lagj 515.x Money -B‘ Bond 130.1 138 5 

.if as aar iwiss 
135.9 122.4 Money Pen ACC 138.9 143.1 
12U, 113.2 Do Idlilal 121.1 127 5 

„ BlarSHerit Ule AHuraaceCa Ltd. 
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136.7 144.7 
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1J8 3 148 9 
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InOlM Wall Group. 
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37 3 24.6 Extra Incnnia 23.8 24.. II ^ 
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26.3 18.2 Pin Priority 21J K.3 3 rt 
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91 1 
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34.7 
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134 0 131.6 thi Series 2 __ 
150ft 135 9 Pimpl M-uiaced 147-3 155.1 
287.6 357.7 Manoeed Fnd 260 3 2Hi 3 
115 7 103,7 Dn ficrlea 2 JfidP 112.5 
M3 78.9 Blue Chin Hid M.O W4 

J16.T 96.9 Du K-nro 3 111.1 3J6.9 

01-028 8253 
234 3 346 0 
277 0 291 S 
129 8 136.6 

. LatiERun IJTv Aaanrurr, 
Iftncliem llsr. Hnlmbruiik L>r. SM4 . 01-303 52X1 

17971 568.5 IY.ip.-n> B.ind JTB.l 1h8.5 
8S.0 77.6 WISP Spec Man 85.9 90.4 
71.8 66.6 Iftnqhain A Plan 71.8 75.G 

Let al 6 Crnrral ilali AKsbraare) Lid. 
KlnaKuniid Use.. Etnov*<><<d. Tadnurrh. surrer. 
KT2U 6EV Burch H'alh 53436 
J07.T 106.1 Cash fnlilal lilfs 113ft .. 
1)9 0 113 4 Da Ac.-i.iu 1)9.0 1MJ 
175.3 135.0 Euulli In I llal 158ft 1X6 1 
192.4 IIP 8 Cm Aetna. 177..4 164.7 
155 3 138.3 Fixrd lmilhl 1<7 4 ISM 
J70.7 148ft du trruru U3.1 171.7 
140 2 107.5 Ini Initial 142.4 149 9 
158.4 114.1 Du Arcura 155 1 163.3 
1617 IK b Man llillldl 152.fi 160.7 
ITJiD 142 3 Du Ac. um l“.b 
127.7 110 ii Prop lalllal 1275 134 J 
1417 J18.U Dn Actum 14XJ. 119.8 

IftCBland GeBrroIlL'nJtPririlanai Lid. 
124 1 114 8 El Vault Inlfl 124 1 130.7 
IM." 1S2.6 Dn Accum 1368 J441 
2217 166 6 Ex Equ Inlt 1 2nOJ 220.6 
243.3 1T7.9 Du Accum 23! 0 243.3 
170.1 19«5 Ex FI* Inin HW.7 178.7 
I960 167 0 p» Ai-cum 187.1 1«T 0 . 
206ft IGF 8 Ex Alan Inil'l 1B6.4 206.8 
X£TJ 140.1 Dm Ai-LUm 216 4 227JI 
135ft 115.4 Ex Flup Inlfl 132 9 140.0 
149U mi Da Accum 14E.S 154J 

landan Life Uahrd Anuranns Lid. . 
ei Klnt william .Slreel. ECL 01-626 1)511 

125 0 86.9 Eiiuiir 121.7 125ft 
inn 5 w> ri Fixed Int Uri 8 IM X 
122 2 100.1- Pri.periy 122 1 126 7 
117.8 100.0 Dernsil 117> 117 8 
116.6 685 Mixed - 113 S 118ft. 

The Landap LMibcfimer Group. 
Wln-Ixdc Park. Fxeter. 0392 5=155 
2M.7 232 h Capnnl Grom .. 279.8 
119.li J1J.H Flexible Fnd .. 134 8 
124.7 WA Guar Deposit ... 124 7 
153.3 l.m.l Inr Fnd .. 187 1 
105.4 Mft Prop rnd .. no 3 

MinufarinrerilJle Insnrance. 
Manulife IIm-. SirirneCe. Hrria. _ 0438 56101 

63.9 50.7 Inieyim-ni 
lfiP 2 132 9 Managed 

«1.5 64.5 
157.7 166.0 
135.4 142.5 
142ft 149.8 
1*5.7 174.4 
127.4 1.14.1 
120? l-Jfi.5 

135.4 117.8 Prnprriy 
146ft 1)6 I Equity 
170.2 1413 Gill Edged . 
130.2 109.3 Inirriiallona! 
120 2 111.0 Deposit 

Merchant fnTrn*rt Assurance. 
Leon Hr.e. 233 lllah St. Crul'dnn. 01-680 

226 9 192ft Property Fund .. 226.9 
2fi2.5 216ft X'u Pension .. 262.5 
nl.u 64ft Emuiv Fund 

25T.ft 191.7 Dn Penslim 
1911) )G) 7 Money Jlarket 
956 0 216.1 Dn Ferolnn 
157 J 14X7 Cnnc Dep Fund 
193.7 1« 4 Do Pelrilmi 
143.7 121.9 Miutaned Fund 
201ft 168.1 Dm Fencl'in 
180.1 114.3 Ini Eqiutr Fund 
219 O 125.0 no Ki|uit\ Pen 

239ft 
176.4 
246 2 
157ft 
1917 
140.0 
193.8 
180.6 
209 3 
181.6 
172.2 

542 8 255 8 
17n3 ITS3 
=»..* ftW.7 
230ft 242.4 
150.5 104 8 
147 M 155 6 
LI1.2 130 2 
160.8 169 ft 
205.il 315.8 
»6.4 301.5 
4T2K '424.1 
273 4 2».9 
387 ft 4BT.6 
151.3 139.3 
173ft HU.L 
54U.0 367 4 
372 1 391.7 
157.0 164.9 
193.1 201.8: 
123.7 

157.0 145.T Pun BSR Cap 
1M.I -174ft Do Accum 
128.7 U3.T Pen BAF Cap _ 

. £42-5 331.3 Pl-R DAF Acnim 142 8 . 

J HlU Samuel Lire Assure nee Lid. 
SLA Twr .iddiscAtnbe Rd.-Cruydnn. 07488 4355 
225 1 305 * Properly tnils 225 T 538.4 
138ft 139 J Do Serin A. 115J 145.8 
»4ft 179.1 Managed X'nlS 197 8 2W.3 
iiii.i; do,3 Dn.series a uifl 121 ft 
J'17.8 97.5. Do Series C 1M.4 108 B 
147ft M0.7 Unify I'nIU 147J 133 l 
117J 113.1 Du Series A 117.8 J?4 0 
xi7.0 jiti.a nred fm $t-r a iiJ.n ireu 
119 8 99 6 -Fri berieh i'ap A 
179.: 156.7 Pens Man Cap 
2W.5 174.8 Do Man Ice 
1=7.6 153.5 Du Gld Cap 
llfift 137ft 
134-.Y >04 3 
149.1 im* 
117.0 -ift 7 
JW.7 113.0 
in® ft IwB 
115.1 UT-ft 

DoJJid. Ace. 
Do Eq Cap 
D“ Eq Art 
Do K Im ‘"ap 
Du F Int Acc 
Dm Prnp «'*p 
Du Prop Acc 

1 M ft 117 J. 
17PJ 188 6 
:n5 5 2 In..I 
1=7.6 174.3 
llfi.4 154J 
I'Jd.8 Ii4 0 
149 J 137 a - 
II7.S 124 1 
1M.T 135-5 
I«ii> 111 I 
115.1 121ft 

.. Hndje Ufe A manner Ca Ltd, 
HAIM) SI Mara SI. firdlfl. 42577 
JH-3 M-l n-dse Uubds 107 6 )133 .. 
Kffift 9X6 Takeover 105-V 111 ft .. 

iidperial Life Aiiuraner Tn *f Tanads. 
Imperial Ufa Hoe. Loudon Rd. utiHfnrt. 7U85 

wi I finikin iiid ifii 1O1 a no.T .. 
B5-. 52 3 PeRriim Man KL4J01.fi 

Vnll Linked Fun folio 

i?S-5 }£4 11 Man Fund 
119 7 108.9 Fixed ini Fd 

lias lu'- 

U7.T 1233 
315.6 131 T 

_ _ _ X15.4 177 S 
f4WJiT Ptlnd 330 1 j5E5 

J Jflui TsoDanx fund Wft jaift 

DuMan Fund 
Dm Man Pen 
MfeG Axanronrr. 

Throe Buns*. Tirou Hill. EC3R fipfi. 0US2fi 45bS 
193ft J43.ll Equity Bend tly 1»6 I96 0 .. 
JO) 9 fi5H DnBnniri Soft 10L5 .. 
9J.ll M 7 Ettra Aid Bind *4.” 69II .. 

139ft 127.7 Gill Fund 1.HL7 1-0 7 
138ft 110.9 Inn End.4- 13=J 139 J 
271 2 212 2 FamlD Pnrf 19*1 .. 211 = 
273ft 291.7 Dn 1962 66 239.1 
1*3.4 1«U Mimaged B.mdS 166-2 195 

19S0B1 
Hli:h Lnw 
HID UUiT Trust Bid Direr TIrld 

Prndeallsl Pencil.n» Ud, 
llfiu-ra Bant. fcCl N 3NIL 0I-4IB 9222 
36.10 28 90 Equity X 3B.I0 37ft8 
24.110 2D n Fixed Int £ 23.74 21.05 
40 83 35-80 Properly £ 40A9 4=1* 

Hell ante Muiuxl Insurance hurl Mr Ud. 
Tunbridge Well". Kent. - . (KS92 2=271 
303ft 264 3 Prnp list luuet I. 303.9 
95 a 100.0 Prop 12nd Kroc' 65.0 ID) 0 
95.0 100.0 Slanaued Fund 95.0 IM1.0 

Rare A Prosper Gronp, 
4 Great SI Helens. BC3P SEP, 

ITU 0 148.1 Balanced Bund 
147.7 131.6 Gill Fhd 

■■It Fit 

01-554 BW9 
367 0 176 8 

. . . ... 143ft 151.6 
210.1 190J Prop Fi«l (30/ 210.X = 4 

Schroder Life Group, 
Ettlerprhe tliojia-. Punsmuuiii. 0705 27733 
319 7 243 8 Equity W.2 326 J 
170 0 1=5 1 Fifed Int 101ft 771.8 
117ft 195 7 Prunerly SIO.l 2S1.S 
180 5 150.1 Managed - 175.1 164.4 

■]=9 7 124.8 Money 129.7 136.6 
115 S 129 9 K h S Gm-l Seen 138 8 1162 
V* 7 7HS nrervax 106.2 ui.S 
120.4 92ft CCM Vanguard 115.0 121J 

50ft Mirror Band* 
S94 J 202 4 Pen Pen i». 
=12 2 199 C Prop Fnd H 

Ml 8 
03.7 
96.1) 

51.7 American find 
44 £ Japan Hnrl 

66.4 
... CTO 3 

212.2 222 9 
fiOO 63 1 
53 7 56 5 
93.2 be 5 »7.U ntLOtcry Bnd 

V.E.L. ppaaJanaLtd. 
Mllion iriiiirt. DnrMne. Surrey. n306 5911 
133ft S4 8 Nrln En Cap 113-1 UM 
1T8.C JJ5 3 Du Accum 1710 Jgfj.B 

'' Dn G 1 Cap M.fi 70J 
Dn G I Am 75 S ' 79.4 
lie Miked Tap 52.6 55 3 
Du Mixed Acc 6« 7 dJ.8 
Do Money Cap ta? 4 6S.6 
DoMnnc/ACC T5ft 79ft 
t»n Dep i'ap Wft 59ft 
Drt Dep Acc hJ.K 65 8 
IXi Int FI L'lp 47 fi 50.1 
fm Ink FTAcc -495 5=5 

78.6 
^.9 
til .11 
£-2 
i-ift 
62.fi 
48 S 
45.9 

56ft 
81 4 
51 7 
538 
filft 
71 1 
54.3 
57.0 
49.7 
50.0 
Norwich Valera Insurance Group. 

pri Box 4. Norwich. NK13NU. 
274 0 234 5 Mnnilcti ftlait 
452 3 3fi0 8 Do Kqully 
JSI .7 105.6 
JfiO 2 135U 
131.7 7W.0 
261.8 286 5 

Du Properly 
JId Fixed Inc 
Pu Pepusll 
Du l olls 135) 

1)603 22300 
26= 9 276.7 
417.5 439.5 
1 /I 7 391 2 
172.7 J Hi 5 
131.? J38.fi 
.. 261.8 

Hraril nil Trast Managers Lid.. 
252 Hlgn lloJbnm. WCIV 7F.B. 01-4058441 

152 3 122 9 Equity Fnd 143.4 1510 
141.7 ES.B Manxbed Fnd 136.6 143 8 
159.2 1 53.8 Ptup Acc UnJis ]»J 167-6 
131.6 mi Prop Dm I'nIU 12C0 132.T 

Pbn en LI .Usurance. 
1-5 Kinfi William M. EC4. " ' 01-62fi 8876 

. 1D5JI 124 7 Weuiih Awiired 1515 159 2 
122.0 95.7 EborPhNEn13Ci 115.7 1SLL 

PToperiy Eqnlij S XJfr.xurn. 
116 Cm* (urd M, Lnndsn. Wl. .01-466 0867 

224 6 aril H Sim Prop Fnd .. 224 8 
101S 78.2 LMlTurodBnd ■■ 103-9 

WB.2 NOT Lhi MuBggi-d .. 98 9 
945 «7 ImF.tlull) Bnd .. 93.1 

175.7 142.7 Du Flex .Mn> • .. 173.2 
Prnpari! Grewih Axsurnacr. 

Lean Use Cnod-n. CR'i ILU. fflnSW D606 
23*8 217.9 Properlyi2S> .. 23B* .. 
33.6 vlB 9 DtilAi .. 239.6 . 
M3 7 917.0 Agrli-uliura i28) .. 017 0 . 
»i0 9001 |hi ■,)■ _ .. 900.6 . 
191 0 IM) 2 Abb Nbi PC i2#) .. 1910 . 
190 5 139 9 DniAl ... 190.5 . 

94.2 77.3 Iniuaiment .. 92.5 . 
ffj.2 7IU On 1.4 f .. • .91.6 . 

275 7 lfri.5 Cqiiiiy Fad .. 234.0 . 
272.7 193ft tin t A1 .. 251.4 . 
170 7 158 S Monry Fnd .. 170.7 . 
168.7 115.1 Du i.l * .. J6K7 . 
IU.8 1 IT 5 li-luarla) Fund .. J4ti l . 
158.1 13B.2 GIU Kilsvd .. 148.0 . 
KA.l l.lx 2 Do A . .. 148.0 . 
268 9 229.7 Ri-i Annully lS9> .. Mflft . 
372.0 157.0 Ifirni.-fi Ann iU/ .. 1T2J) . 
13b.« 103ft inicrnauonai .. 138ft . 
ITopiny nrfiuih I-enSuns A Annul lies Lid 

173* no 4 AH-Weainer Ae 168.1 jwu 
flriS 161 ft Inre-dinenl Knd 
178.7 152.9 Pi nil on Fnd 
1-.G.3 173.1 tone Fen l-nd 
lfi3.8 143 3 Du Frit Cap 
201.2 150ft Man Pen Fnd 
173JD 140 3 Do Pen t xp 
341 J 173.7 Prnp Pm Knd 
Iff? 3 1005 . l/n Pen Cun 
178.3 153.2 Bldg Oc Fen 
1M.7 1X4 9 It,. Capilal 

.118.0 102.0 Gill Prn Fund 
1)7.5 101.5 l>.. Pen Cap 

_PnfldealLUeAMacIntianfrfLMdaaLld.__ 
MO BIshDpavxie. Lonunri. EC2M 4I)P.01-247 32001 
291.0 ISfl.O Vnll Scheme =85.0 300.0 

Sl@ 3 
178 T 
199 ft 
163.8 
196.7 
187 7 
20” ft 
IfiTJ 
17*3 
150.7 
114 5 
1U l 

103 8 87.6 lix-imr Dial 95.3 HU* 
im.7 « o lncnia Accum l(Cft idv.c 
109 2 ».0 Capital l.T. ».# 104.3 
e* 6 B3 0 General l .T. 953 IDO 4 
97.5 94 0 Europe V.T. 90.0 »4.B 
99.9 95.0 Smler Ci.le li.T. 95 0 100.1 

137.5 97ft Eouliy Pen Cap 132 6 139 6 
148.9 97.4 bo Accum 144 2 151.8 
2*8 9 233 8 Man Pan Cap B £82.5 291ft 
370 3 294 3 Man Pen Arc B 383.B 382ft 
116.3 102 0 FI Fob Cap V -112 8 118.8 
120 4 107.8 Ft Prn Alt B 123.2 1 298 
156.6 133 3 Prnp Fwi rap B 156 8 113J 
170.8 140.1 Prop Pen An: B 17111 1T9 7 
121.7 1X2.8 Mmi Fen Capft .121.7 J28 2 
132.8 119.1 M'-h Pen ACC B 132.8 IJs 9 
155.1 144.1 B 8 Pee Cap B 1SS.1 162ft 
182.8 164.4 B S Pen Act 8 18=6 1*1.8 

Srolllah Widows Fund 6 Lire Aianrnnrr. 
PO Rux Wri Edlntum. SKI* 5BU 0N1-«6 iMOO 

148 9 113.8 Inc Pulley J42.X H2X .. 
136.0 U2.6 Dn Series f!i 133 J 14U.3 .. 

Maadard Ufe Xatorinee cV. 
3 Gcnrge SL Edlnhurgh, EH2ft= 0J1-2SS7971 
130ft 102.9 Managed l£Sft 131.6 .. 
111.9 101.4 Properly 111ft 117.9 .. 
14S.T JOBJ EqiiliY 13H 7 146.D .. 
125.7 95.8 [nlcrnBlI-inal 1=3.0 129 5 .. 
114-0 mift Fixed Int llhl 11 lift .. 
IDT X HU .6 Cash 107 X MZft 
136.1 99 8 pen Managed 128.= 135.0 .. 
luS.I 100ft Per Pr.tperly 105.4 1U.0 .. 
154.5 993 Prn Equity 140.5 147ft .. 
132ft 99.1 Pen Inlnl 123.1 129.6 .. 
110.0 *9.7 Pen ttxm Jnt UU 117ft .. 
jos.i im.u Pm Cam loe.i 113.8 .. 

Ku* Alllure Fund MuacemeeLLId. 
Sun Alliance Hw. KnrsOam. Sufivx. 0403 61141 
1811.90 IM SU El Fix Ink i3Sj U75.W DB.dl .. 
30.97 8rt Ini Bund £ „ 10.53 .. 

. Sun AllianceUnhrdLife iMnraneelid. 
Sun Alllancr Hoe. Hiqxlum. buuei. M03 64141 

2IH ft 152.4 Equl 1 r Fund 195ft 1953 .. 
13u I 113 8 Fixed Ini Fund 13.1 131.7 .. 
IBM 0 14k3 Properly Fund 1C0.0 168.5 .. 
101.0 74.9 Inml Fund «-.l 103 3 .. 
1193 113.3 Dep-rii Fund 119 3 125.6 .. 
144-5 123.9 Managed Fund 140.4 147.8 .. 

Sun lire nr Canada (UK) Ltd. 
2-4 Cortrour SI. BW1. 01-930 5400 

165.4 1373 Uinau-rd i5i .. 161.6 .. 
2703 20*2 Growlh i3j ... ■ 262.4 .. 
168.8 121.8 Lquliy >5i .. lfil.6 .. 
274 8 215.7 Perf-nal pen 2*5 3 .. 
117.1 101 8 Pen Min f ap 112.2 1183 .. 
1=9.6 J07 J Pen M.h ACn 125.1 13L7 .. 

Sub Lire Vnll Awnranre Lid. 
107 Cheap-lde Dndiq. EC2V 7DU. 01-606 T7B8 

164.8 146.7 Managed Lap 161ft 170.1 
267.2 138.4 D» Arcum 
153.2 148.1 Properly Cxp 
1ST 3 137 S Dm Arcum 
228 0 199 4 Emmy tap 
=13.0 184ft Dm Accum 
126 T 128.0 Plied Ini Cap 
137 3 118.7 _ D>1 Accum 
120 9 121ft Cash Can 
124.2 117 S Dn ACctulL 
142.6 98 0 lot Cap 
l«.o ”0.4 Pm Acrum 
120.2 99.9 American Can 
122ft 100.1 H" Accum 
1=4.2 99 J Fsr Boat Cap' 
1=7 3 100.1 D” Ai'mtu ■ 
108.2 101ft Dlflr I bull, mi 

164.6 173.3 
153 ft 301J 
157 J 168 6 
211ft 231.1 
£25.7 237.6 
1=13 1283 
13 J 131.8 . 
120.9 127ft 
124 2 130.9 
138.1 142ft 
U8.L 14S 4 
1104 1)63 
113.4 119.4 
124ft 13U.8 
127.3 134.0 
96ft 10= 12.29 

tli.li I 
Inn nlfi-r Trii'l Tld mhr Yield 

...... '*"0™**t Dr Aa\urarea lad. 
II—I * .Iludfitik M. I.i.not'll. UIIr.iLA. 01-499 49231 
1W5 167.4 Minasi d Fund ikh l 109.1 
XM* 23*4 D.i Lmmii 

J I— F-xid Int 
J04.3 187.2 Do Properly 

.140.0 119.1 Du •'a*-n 
1=2= 94ft Dm Jnt 

,. ^VKnbmsh Pen«lmisllnui. d 
I«-i JSI u Saitaaed t nd 331. 146-3 
)«7.4 1=2 11 Fquliy Fnu IS”.”- 
111 8 1 IS 3 Fixed Int Fnd 

31.11 329.6 
185* 156.4 
=m.l 215.1 
14i> «• 1=3.7 
IDIfi IJ7 0 

137 5 1=2.7 Properly Fnd ]3rl 
16JD 12.70 liuar E3id I 

u-. . a _ . ■■wraace. 
Kln-itadr Par*. Kxnrr. 
J=j.6 102.6 Money Maker .. 

167.4 
J34(. 
144.8 
13.00 

1092 5=155 
118ft 

0634 «se. 
88.5 *5 2 1.1D-. 
89.0 H.7* 1.00 ■ 
30 7 33.1 UJO . 
39.2 43J*11J». 
47.8 51ft =10 - 

Orf&hore ami rnienuuloml Funds * 
» 

Arbaihani Sernrtl Ira (CD Ud. * 
P'l Bnq SM. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 T80TT t. 
136 0 75.6 Ewem I null, 13S.0 143.0 2.6V . 
100.0 Blft Gnrl Sei-« 191.1 -83.1*13» 
JJ9.7 JOu.l) Slrr/liig Fnd i3i 119.1 UB9 * 

Bxjriaj-. I'nlroqa tnlcraumnal 1C* lai Ud. " 
11 haring i rn»r. Si Krller. Jrrsrv. 0534 73T4T ■ 

44 7 41.3 Moca* Lncnrau lO.t 42.2 13 30 . 
99.41 9= 20 Cillbmd Tsl 1 95.T7 86.18 10.2S . 
14 93 11.03 I'nidcllnr Tst | U.82 15.58 £80 ' 
Barelaia Vnlrarx Inleraailoaal (IDMl Lid. 

ITIi.MUJ" Si. Dniiglu, lust. *“• ' 
•ri 2 59.X Unicorn Aua Ext 
99.4 51ft ri.. Aua Min 
37.L 33.0 L'n )nl Incmne 
44.1 3d.7 Do Mr Pf Man 
49.1 3=5 Do Minx Mut ... _ 

ll?=! 77.4 Dn Great Pac 119ft 126ft 
CnrabllllnauraaeriGueriiteylLld. 1 

P>3 Bi,jc is;, si Juliana ci. si Pelrro. Guernsey " 
234J 195ft Ini Man.Fndi20i 231.0 2BL5 .. r. 

.. FlraiGeneral L'nliManagere. r 
91 Pruihr.aiM Rd. Bihabrldua, Duolln <• 680008 * 

93 9 77 5 Bnk 11*1 Gen Cl- 90.2 86.4 4.» .. 
84 2 71.0 DO Gill 1=1 77.5 80.(1 10.97 L 

... G«rlm..rrlnie»UEenlAIaa»grmeB(Lld. 
liClnry Hsa.. Proapert Hllk Douglaf, IOM. 23911 - 

22ft 19-j Im Jncomn3i 21.1 22.4*13.70 
141.7 73.9 C-DGrcH-lbilDI 14L7 130ft OftO 

Ifambroi Fuad Manncm i r.l.l Lid. 
s.' plit,r Pnn- tJuernary. (1481 28527 t 

I?» 1(1.90 rap Reserve g 12.99 1=01 022 
M7 3 1541 Ctumnel Ule 148.9 201 2 3 94 0 

P”4I lnl B,,|ld L‘S * 98.13 103.29*10.06 .* 
1; 73 1==* Im Equliy VS5 1TJB Jd.47 O.Bl 
1.34 1.13 Ini Srga-A’VRS J 24 130 .. -. 
Ift3 lft6 ImSi-gx-B’ VSS IftL 1.91 .. 

Klrlnwdri Braoon Group, •-. 
Iftf Fruchnrch Slreel EC3 Dlft23 8000 •- 

7~.tr, 74 41 Tranaallamlc X .. 7724 1.84 , 
anil 71.8 GuefUKey Inr. 84.0 *0 3 5 33 

1-.D3 9? 8 Dn leiian U4.9 125 2 S S2 ", 
■35 Al 3546 KB Far E SUS .. 24.71 1.43 - . 
JO W 9.4-1 KD GIU Mind £ 9.73 9.81*12.38 - 
17.44 12.81 VB Ini Fd SCS .. 3733 303 
42 32 a- 5U KB Jap Fd 1US .. 42J2 0.30 • 
12.40 )D=W KB Silir Aaaei I 12.07 12.09 .. 
OTJT 14.11 Kh L’S Gin SUS .. SOftT* 1.19 
802 5S6 Slcnet Berm SUS .. 7.7* 1.03 - = 

10 06 S.72 K.» Eurobond 9.0S 9.14 9.18 ' 
104.40 90 M K.K int Bd Inn I 
IJ 6.06 99.72 r- -- 

93-10 9.7S 
1L3-57 9.4ft 

Son UI* Penaltaa Manogenrui Ud. 
13.7 W.6 Pen Man Cap 119ft 1=6 3 
124 r- 100.0 Dn A».mm 121J 1X8,8 . 
=01J 100.0 Peri Prop cap 1013 106 7 . 
103.2 100.0 _ &n Adt-iun 103 J 10R.7 
1J7.4 106.0 Pen Equl'9 Cap 1323 139.3 
140.1 99 4 Do ACrum J3S.4 142.6 
103.9 94.d Pen F Inr Cap 98 4 103.il 
JIB.9 95.7 Do Acrnun 100.7 108.1 
10C O UW.O Pen Canji Cap 1U20 107.4 
103.T 100.0 Do Acrum 103 7 109 2 
144.1 100 0 Pm lnl Cap 140 ft 148.3 
147.6 100.0 D» ACcuM- 144.4 132 0 
124.2 100.0 Pm Amer Cap 110* 116 5 
136.4 100.0 Dn Arcum 313.1 119.1 , 
12] 4 1 OB 0 Pfo F East Cap 12*0 1M.+ 
3=3.2 100.0 Do Accum 121.0 Jt=8.l . 

Tan-el Ufe A«auraate# 
Tarmi l|»i-. Atlisbun. Bucka. W16 SOU 

l.-Gft 1061 Man FTd luc 1=2 4 17».8 . 
-126.7 1057 D” Cap llh S 128.1 , 
170.4 136.0 D-Artuu 163.J 171ft . 
133 0 135ft Prop Fnd IQC 133.0 1400 . 
]3fl.a 131.7 Du Cap 335.9 132.5 , 
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Stock Exchange Prices 
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19S031 
High Loft SloctC 

Ini. Croa* 
only Red- 

Fnce Ch'ce Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
99 &9Y Tread 
&VS,, go T reaa 
P7Y DL Kxeh 
97»u 91 Fitch 

• 91 S5% EsCtl 
3001* 93»u Each 

9b’1! S» Tress 
VL'Y 8IY Treas 

3n;»4 po% Tn-’o*: 
iMY* 55s! Treas 
Mb* 85% E\ch 

S4Y Fvch 
T«i% F.\ch 
55% Tn-as. 
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fii'i Kuh 

.... 7fiY Fund 
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MEDIUMS 
3U'.i» fi9% F.seft 

W; tiwh 
7<ii -7real 
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71 ■', Trcj‘5 
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T9T9-S1 P9 *ia 
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8V.-J9S1 st% 
alj-Y-lSai 9711H*.. 

3 V 19SL PI 
1**1 WUjl .. 

ePfc isso-82 p»u *->u 
3'r 1932 93 

P'.% 
*7% 
34% 
9.s% 
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ft5* 

Ti* 
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3«V>Y 
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llFr 19X3 
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Professions/ 
& Executive 
Recruitment 

AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION IS 
LOOKING FOR 

INDtlSTRI AM ST8 
of British, Dutch and Irish nationality, with the following qualifications: 

— University de^ees in Engineering. Business Management or Economics. 
— 10-20 years of industrial experience after graduation having' reached a 

managerial capacity and with experience from more than^one industrial . 
sector. 

— Iadostrial experience from developing countries, particularly Africa, for a 
minimum of 3 years. 

— Working knowledge in French. - 
Work will be related to industrial promotion, industry studies, marketing and 
technical assistance, to industrial enterprises in developing countries and will 
involve travel-to. these countries. 
A few poses are expected to be filled at intermediate and senior or managerial 
professional level. Good salary in relation to European standards: Workplace:. 
Brussels. Contracts for up to 4 years wilt be offered to qualified applicants. 

APPLY BEFORE JANUARY 15th, 1381, TO BOS 2492 F, THE TIMES. 

THE FOOD AND DRINK. INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 

wishes (o appoint an 

ECONOMIST 
with effect from 1st April 1981 

The Council has been established since 1973 to speak, 
with one voice on matters of common interest to 
Ministers, Governmenr Department and European Com¬ 
munity organisations in the name of a majority of the 
leading trade associations in the food ana drink 
industries. 

There is a vacancy for a graduate economist with indus¬ 
trial experience who, under the general direction of the 
Assistant Secretary-General, will provide the Secretary- 
General, and through him rhe Council, with advice on 
economic and statistical matters afEecting the food and 
drink industries. An important part of this advice will 
be in relation to the Common Agricultural Policy of the 
European Community; familiarity with the essential 
features of the C.A.P. will be a necessary qualification, 
and a knowledge of French wilt be osefui. 

The person- appointed will act as Secretary to the 
important Resources Committee of the Council, which 
is responsible for relations at policy level with the 
National Farmers’ Union : and will also be concerned 
with such issues as competition policy, fair trading 
matters, the farm price review, and profitability levels. 

Preferred age : 30 to 35 

Salary : about £10,000 p.a. 

Offices in Westminster, good conditions of service, 
contributory pension scheme, small enthusiastic team. 

Welle with full details of career and qualifications to 
the Secretary-General, Food and Drink Industries 
Council, 25 Victoria Street, London, SW1H 0EX. 

VACANCY FOR A WINNER 
We want a profit-orientated, tough, confident, self,-moti¬ 
vated person with good communication ability, to take 
responsibility for new business contacts for a Computer 
Service Company. 

Reporting to the managing director, initially the job 
will involve much telephone contact but as he/she gales 
experience responsibility will be increased to a full-scale 
executive role. ... 

Althougn the personal qualities mentioned are more 
important than specific computer experience, applicants 
should appreciate the role of computer technology In 
today’s business world. • ' 

This is not .an easy job. It involves considerable 
initiative and drive and consequently success will bring 
substantial financial reward. 

Telephone Peter Hunter or.Dawn Humphrey on OW53G 
6775. 

Interested in Admiralty work ? 

CLAIMS EXECUTIVE 
required for International 

Marine Insurance Company 
This is an excellent opportunity in the City lor a Claims 
Executive, preferably under 30, lo work with a team 
specialising in collision and other admiralty matters. 
Candidates should have a Master’s or First Mate's 
certificate and we would be particularly interested in 
anyone holding a BSc in nautical studies. 

An excellent salary will be paid to the successful 

candidate. 

Please apply Box 2309 F, The Times. 

Inner London Education Authority . 
LONDON COLLEGE OP FURNITURE 

41-71 Commercial Road. London El 1LA 

LECTURER I 
IN MUSICAL ACOUSTICS AND ACOUSTICAL 

ENGINEERING 

AmUcatlons ere Invited for the post of Lecturer I In 'Musical Instru¬ 
ment Technology. Hi* successful applicant will be expected to lecture 
in. Musical Acoustics and Acoustical pngtoeertng in omdwttj in T.E.C. 
oipLcmw and Higher Diploma courses In Musical Instrument Tecn- 
neiogv. 
uaiaey; on an Incremental seal* within the rang* ■of c*t.683-«8.0.v* 
< plus 87 toner London Allowance i. Sterling potm .depending on 
qualifications training and experlec*. Salary scale subject lo formal 
approval. 
Application form and further details *rg available from Senior 
AdmlnUJraUve- Officer al the college. 

i m i m t m t m r i 

IMPORTANT NORTH GERMAN AUCTION HOUSE 
AND ART DE ALEk SEEKS ~ 

with a good all-round trade knowledge in the art-historical branch, 
who would be responsible for the whole auctioneering programme. 
Where publications are "concerned* he should also be-responsible for 
the putting together of the ambitious auction catalogue. Staff already 
skilled in this type of work are available to help.'This is a semi- 
independent post for the right person .in‘a highly recommended house 
with excellent connections both at home and abroad. 

Please write with details of past experience! ■ and 
curriculum vitae to Box 2308 F, The Times: .. 

Mil I IT 

Trade Association 
Central London: • ' £8-9,000 

A large and established Trade Association seeks to fill 
the Integral and demanding position of Secretary of 

The post, located in their Central London offices, 
-requires an excellent Administrator with experience of 
committee work and writing reports and newsletters. 
\bur involvement will also include organising the 
group’s AGM, vetting applications for membership 
and generally assisting group members with all their 
enquiries.The Secretary is the internal and external 
ambassadorof the group's Interests. Good presence 
and clear presentation both written and verbal are 
essential together with the ability to get on with 
people. 
Specialist knowledge is not important and qualifies* 
lions are not essential.The group will be more 
interested in your personal qualities and you- energy 
and enthusiasm to make a continuously significant 
contribution as part of a dedicated team ki aconvMal 
working environment 
The salary of £8-9,000 is coupled with excellent 
benefits and the post will probably be most attractive 
to someone of at least 35 years, who is capable of 
furthering the interests of an industry with a 
genuinely bright future. 

To apply please contact Halina 
Carter on 01-2357030 ext 237, 
PER, 45 Grosvenor Place, 
London SW1X7SB. 
Applications are Invited from both 
moa and women. 

PARK LANE HOSPITAL 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST 
Applications are invited for the post of Consultant Psy-' 
chiatrist ( 2 posts) at Park Lane Special Hospital (whore- 
time or maximum part-time); 
Park Lane Is a pew Special Hospital which opened'its 
first 100 beds -in September 1980 and will open a further 
310 beds to a total of 410 in _two further phases to be 
completed in miiM984. 
Each appointee- will be responsible for a firm within this 
new developing hospital. There wilt be opportunities to. 
develop special interests including, for example, elec-" 
troencephaJography, automated information storage and 
retrieval, psychotherapy and behaviour therapy. A formal 
link with the Liverpool University Department of Psychiatry 
is being arranged and it will be possible lor suitable 
candidates to develop links with the local NHS psychiatric 
services and with the'regional forensic services. 
The posts are eligible for the Special Hospitals “ lead '* 
of £926 per annum. NHS Conditions of,Service .and 
superannuation apply. 
The persons appointed should reside within .reasonable 
distance of the hospital. Single or family accommodation 
may be available to rent if required. 

Further details may be obtained from Doctor M. J. Mac- 
Cuiloch, MD, FRGPsych, Medical Director. 

Applications forms can be obtained from the Secretary 
of the Advisory Appointments Committee, Park Lane 
Hospital, School Lane, MaghuH, Liverpool LSI 1HW- 
(Telephone no: 051-531 0022, extension 254). Applica¬ 
tions to be returned by 31 January, 1981. 

The Board of Governors of the 

Royal Marsden Hospital 

Committee Clerk 
Applications are invited for the post of Committee 
Clerk to serve the statutory Committees of the 
hospital, the Medical Committee and its Divisions 
and other meetings as required. Applicants must 
be experienced in committee work and have the 
ability to.prepare agenda papers, take minutes and 
draft the proceedings of meetings. 
The duties of this full time post are usually 
contained within normal office hours but occasional 
evening work will be necessary. The hours of the. 
post are therefore negotiable according to the needs 
of the hospital. 
Salary relevant to-experience and hours worked. 
Applications to the House Governor, Royal Marsden 
Hospital,'Fulham Road, London SW3, from whom 
further information is available. Telephone 01-3S2 
8171, Ext. 203. 

TOP FINANCIAL JOURNALIST 
with wide international horizons required by the largest 
daily newspaper in South Africa to join a team covering 
the fast growing economy of South Africa. 
Excellent prospects for candidate capable of writing on 
all aspects of the financial scene, in the business capital 
of Johannesburg. 
Attractive work conditions, tax levels, medical aid 
scheme, pension fund. 

Apply In first instance to: 

The Managing Editor, . 
Argus South African Newspapers Ltd., 

85 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1ED 

Telephone: 01-353 3765 

INTER CONTINENTAL HOTELS 

require 

SALES MANAGER 
far ihrlr bald In MuacaC Suluuurio of Oman. Considerable hotel 
Sin experience comhlncd vrilh «UmlfU5xraH** ud organisational 
abimy oMcniial. Port « reunite! an* offers an attractvc salary. 
/IS nSuSSnSfSv and other tMMflU. 

interviews will taU? place In. London. January B7/2B. 
ADplicaiions with lull detain ol career to duo should- b* addressed* 
In U»® Oral insiance. 'o. 

Mr. David Ballard, Vice-President Europe,. In ter-Continental 
Hotels, 13-14 Hanover SL, London, W.l. 

gr A CAREER WITH ^ 

W THE OBSERVER T 
r Wa era looking lor exceptional people 10 Join our 

Classified Field Seles Force. Our reputation on Fleet 
Street Is as an aggressive and highly trained team of 
young ambitious professionals. 
II you would like to (oin us' you must be -prepared io 
meal oiu high standards because selling newspaper 
space demands an unusual combination of taiams. 
You will need daierrtiination.- energy, ■ charm and the 
capacity 'to work consistently hard under pressure. 
You will need a high degree of courage too since 
your role will Involve direct contact with the senior • 
executives of large companies and advertising 
agencies 
You wa likely to be youngish, and.perhaps.w/lhaoaa-. 
selling experience, though not- necessarily in neira- 
pspar*. In return for your qualities we will give you 
sales training second to' none and a salary commen¬ 
surate whit the demanding nature of the [oh. 
II you are confident and can persuade us that you ara 
exceptional and would like lo foln our highly competi¬ 
tive world, write or telephone for an application form 
10 ~ - Jess Welts, 

. Classified Field Salas Manager. 
The Obeerver Udn * St. Andrew's Hill, 

London EC4V 5JA. , 
Tri.j 01-?36 0202, Ext. 2317. J 

m A 

^the OBSERVER 

Marketing Executive 
An exciting opportunity to join an International Publi¬ 
cations Company in West London. Muse have previous 
sales experience In publicity or similar. Degree desir- 
able. Knowledge of foreign languages a plus. - A 
rewarding and challenging career for the successful 
applicant. -Age mid 20s. Attractive salary and benefits. 

Write in confidence with full c.v. to Antonio Fernandes 
Tek International, 11 Uxbridge Road, Shepherd’s Bosh, 
London W12 SLH. 

E t t I I II f if* i fi t t i ■ i rnTT i 

2 BUYERS/PURCHASING OFFICERS 
Aged 20-35 required by city based irriport/export 
shipping company. For the first position should have 
practical experience in industrial knitting, weaving 
textile machinery and yams. ' 

For the second position you should have experience in 
purchasing bulk commodities. 

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience. 

Applications with full c.v. to The Managing Director, 
N.B.R. (London) Ltd. 28-30 RMngton SL, London, 
EC2 3DU. Telephone 01-739 4807.' ' 

RECRUITMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

will appear again next Tfiursciay, 

and every Thursday in The Times. 

For advertising details— 

Ring 01-278 9161 

Jffi HISTORIC 

HOUSES ASSOCIATION 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 
Applicants lot thi* ehaKong- 
inn poai should o* ontnu- 
siastic. artlculeie. »nd totally 
committed. Experience in 
administration, plus wfl»ng- 
nces lo work Jung hour* 
essential Age 3S-55- Remun¬ 
eration negotiable. 

Walls Iron ?«***. BW, 
IB Charles II Street. Mm, 

SW1. Aflfcifis* 
tamed w fond proriW bj 21 
juium. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
£15,000 + 

Comntistions and fringe 
benefits 

Must ispeak fluent French, 
German -and English. Rap¬ 
idly -expanding American 
company requires dynamic 
sales person. Tremendous 
opportunity for advancement 
and interesting travel to the 
Continent and U.S. 
Write, telephone or telex to 
G. Scales, 89 Oakley Street, 
London SW3. 352 4892, Telex 
916447. 

INFORMATION OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Yoiiw petson required by the 
Ski Club of Greet Britein. Know¬ 
ledge of ski-lug end and resorts 
desirable. Should be able to 
type well. Pleasant environment. 
Comfortable hours. 

Please-ring the Secretary 
235 4711 

GENERAL. MANAGER.—A . IHtfcly 
'ffloUvaled par&an. mala or 
female. wlUi Ideas and initiative 
is »ounfit far a mumble (rcinfit 
Container liuunii Comnany In 
lake CiU chars c of Uie basinet* 
B-eraUens. .A successful record 
of cvupMiy mauaaenicjil in 
similar field 19 needed. This Dost 
□FTecv both chmllennfl aod OTDor- 
rtmlm- and a salary, couhmiw 
car. etc., commensurate wins 
Teutons] bltuv. writ*: S. Rich. 
TUbU<» 39 High Street* Mar¬ 
low, Bucks. 

4 1 III I 1 I I I I i 1 f I I ETrrnxrrTTTrr 

Wanted for large Architectural Practice. 
Applicants must have related qualificatio'as-and- 
experience. 

The . position offers'. a. high degree.of 
responsibility and a salary of £12,000 p.a. 

Please reply to Box 24445.F, The Times 

EMCittno new complete and un¬ 
ique ConlsrwcB/Tralning syjina 
requires nationwide seli-Uoalter- 
tag and pnrfeaelenAl 

SALES PERSONNEL 
on freelance baste or agencies 
on regional franchise basis. 
Marketing and promotional sup¬ 
port provided. Can V. c. 
Communications, 01-221 2020, 

TWO YEARS AGO 
I WAS BROKE 

Now I drive an Aston Martin, 
five in a S bedroom house, 
take my holidays stand end 
earn * ttve flours mesne.- i 
need two ambitions people to 
share in my success aged 25- 
40. Ring new; Terry Bflham to 
01-404 4522 Or 01-404 OTft- 

Other Appointments on page 20 

The Hongkong Bank Group 

GRADUATE 
EXECUTIVE TRAINEES 

. ' • . t 

Tlie Hongkong Bank Group, with over 400 branches in 40 countries, is expand¬ 
ing rapidly and offers outstanding career prospects in imcrnational'bankiflg id 
young unmarried Graduates. 

The Group wishes to recruit a limited number of Graduates as trainees for the 
International Executive staSl Interviews will take place in February and March 
1981 and.successful candidates will commence training in October 1981. After an * 
initial .training period they can expect to be posted either to Hong Kong or the 
Middle East. As executives on thc intcrnaiional staff they can look forward lo 
service in many parts ol Ihc world, often in challenging.conditions. 

Applicants will need to be able to.accept responsibility at an .early stage in their 
careers and personal qualities must include enthusiasm for working with people.. 
ol various nationalities. Rewards will be commensurate with'responsibility and, 
conditions of service arc-excellent. > 

If you are graduating this yea rwith an expectation of a good degreeor area young 
Graduate with some hanking experience and feel that you would be interested in 
joining a progressive banking organisation then you should write to the following 
address giving full details of your background and educational qualifications: 

The Manager Executive Recruitment & Training iLocdonJ, 

The Hongkong Bank Group, 

P.O. Box 199,99 Btshopsgale, Loudon EC-P 2LA 

Judy Farquharson 

17 Siniten Street. LomSm, 
W1X 5FD 01-493 8824 

PROPERTY/ 
FINE ART 

Young anargotic Director 
needs enthusiastic bright 
Secretary, aged 20-24. Good 
speeds essential. Luxurious 
nappy W.l offices. £5,500- 

CITY P-R-. 
Secretary, earty 20s. in¬ 
terested In (he City and ns 
Institution*, to work for. two 
nice men in small office. 
£5.500. 

NEWS MEDIA 
Secretary/Asslstant with Ini¬ 
tiative for commercial newa 
service. E.C.4. Good skills, 
organizing and some re¬ 
search. £5.500. 

FED UP 
SECRETARY 

Be s sales exec.. &.E. Lon- 
don/Kem ares. Micro com¬ 
puter parts. Enthusiasm, in¬ 
telligence and smart appear¬ 
ance more important than 
experience as they will Irein. 
£5.000 + car and expenses. 

TEMPORARY . 
SECRETARIES 

needed tor Mayfair. West End 
and Cliy. Good speeds 
esaennsl. 

I. RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

An experienced book¬ 
keeper reqrdred by . a 
leading West End-Fashion 
Company. This-is a senior 
posu for a qualified appli¬ 
cant- Top salary paid. 
Elease telephone-Mr Stern 

01-636 6285 

Manager 
Prestigious Tobacco Shops 
Central London 
Our client is a leading tobacco company and they 
wish to appoint a dynamic manager for-'a group of 
three prestigious tobacco shops in lhe West End 
and WC2 areas. 
You are probably aged .'0-10 years, * iih 
experience in the luxury retail field. A sound 
commercial and administratrix background is 
essential, together with experience in the 
management of personnel, and the ability to 
develop and implement new ideas. 
An attractive salary is offered-plus the 
opportunity to earn commission and there are 
excellent fringe benefits. 
Please write with full details. These win be 
forwarded direct to our client. List separately any 
companies to whom your application should noi 
be sent. Ref. A. 17%. 
This eppomtmetu is open lo men rnui women. 

Am CONFIDENTIAL 

A member of MSL Group International 
17 STRATTON STREET LONDON W1X 6DB 

PARK LANE HOSPITAL 

SENIOR REGISTRAR 

IN FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY 

Applicauons-are invited for this newly established post 
which provides specialist training in forensic psychiatry 
over a 3 year period. ■ 
Application forms and further details can be obtained 
from R. N. Butcher, Deputy Administrator, Park Lane 
Hospital, School Lane, MaghuH, Merseyside L31 1BW 
(Tel: 051-531 '0022, ext. 254). Applications to' be 
returned by 31 January, 1981. 

The Police Graduate 
Entry Scheme 

The Police have an increasing need for highly qualified men and 
women. To meet this need a special Graduate Entry Scheme has been 
developed. Here is a basic outline of how iu works. 
What are the advantages of the Graduate Entry Scheme? Under the 
scheme you.can put vourseif forward for selection for the Special Course at 
the Police Staff College at Bramshill, Hampshire, even before you’ve got 
your degree or made a final decision on your future. This Course is for 
officers considered to have the potential for accelerated promotion to the 
rank of inspector and beyond early in their career. 
Who can apply? Any graduate or undergraduate in the final year of_. 
afull time degree course up to die age of 30 and who meets the physical 
requirements may apply. Any University or CNAA degree is acceptable. 
Can a police career make fulluse of a university education? The 
intellectual challenges of police work are considerable. Your ability and 
potential will be used to die full in combating the increasingly complex 

. problems which today’s society poses for the Police. You will find the 
work demanding, satisfying and rewarding. A real challenge. 
What happens next? When we receive your application, die Chief 
Officer of the force you’ve chosen to join will take up your references, and 
arrange foryou to have a medical examination.. ... 

After a preliminary interview he will decide if you can be accepted into 
his force and whether or not to recommend you for an extended interview; 

At the extended interview, which lasts for two and a half days, your 
accommodation Is free and any travelling openses will be paid fon ’ 

Within fourteen days of this interview-, you’ll be told of the result. If 
“ you’ve been successful, you’ll receive final acceptance when you obtain 

vour degree. 
“ %bat about salary? If you’re 22 or over when you join, you’ll earn at 

least £5,919 (£7,314 if in London). On top of which there’s free 

' accommodation or a rent allowance —■ maximum £923 to £1,808 a year; 

depending on the area you work in.- 
Like to find out more? To discover more about a Police CareeTj Contact" 

your Careers Adviser or send in the coupon below.. 

FINAL CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
31 st JANUARY! J 

UnJvenky/Pofyttda 

MyDfgree/Couae. 

APOLICE 
CAREER 
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Motoring 

42% of homes 
without a 
car in 1979 

Private motoring is so much 
taken for granted these days that 
it always comes as a surprise to 
discover how many households, 
in Britain are still without the 
regular use of a. car. 

According to statistics just 
issued by the Department of 
Transport, the number of car-less 
homes in 1979 was 42 per cent,, 
which hardly squares with the 
papular view. of. a nation that has 
totally surrendered to the 
internal combustion engine. 

Aiid yet the figures also, show 
that the car copulation has been 
rising steadily with results that 
are all too familar—increasing 
traffic congestion and pressure 
on parking space and a steady, 
probably irreversible, decline in 
public transport. 

That seeming paradox may be 
explained by another set of 
official statistics which relate to 
one and two-car households. 
Going back to 1961. we find that 
only 2 per cent of homes had two 
or more cars. In 1979 the propor¬ 
tion was 13 per cent, a more than 
sixfold increase. 

To make the point another 
. way. the percentage' of houses 

holds with the use of ope car 
: was the same in 1979 as it was 

20 years earlier. But the num¬ 
ber of two-car homes over tins 

• period more than doubled. Ip 
other words, many of the e*.ira 
cars were being acquired by 

"households that already had one. 
The implication is-that Britain 

is in danger of becoming divided, 
in motoring., terms, into haves 
and have-nots in a more pro¬ 
found way than ever before. Cer¬ 
tainly there is much more dif¬ 
ference in owning, or not own¬ 
ing, a car now than there was 
25 vears ago. 
' Until about the midl950s car 
ownership in' Britain was con¬ 
fined to .a small minority. The 
mass of -people used trains and • 
-buses as a matter of course, and 
in doing so created enough dem¬ 
and to ensure that public trans-. 
port services were reasonably 
comprehensive. 

But the dramatic expansion of 
the car population in the late 
1950s and early 1960s meant that 
manv who had been content to 
stand at bus stops or on railway 
platforms no longer needed to 
do so, nor, more important, were 
they prepared to. 

During that period the Beech¬ 
ing report appeared, proposing 
drastic cuts in rail branch lines, 
and country bus services started 
to be withdrawn in large num¬ 
bers. For those'without a car it 
became increasingly difficult to 
get about. 

Twenty- vears on,' public trans¬ 
port in rural areas has been fur¬ 
ther depleted and. even in the 
densely populated commuter 

areas of London there is talk of 
-r-Wng -sratrony-Tn.-the evening; 

and at weekends. 
• As-s often happens, averages 
conceal wide, variations. In the 
Southeast, the.. South-west. and- 
East Anglia, car ownership ex- 

: tends tn-two-households julhree. 

But in Yorkshire and the North¬ 
east the proportion is only one 

. in two,, while? in Scotland it IS. 
less than half. •• 

The Department of Transport. 
' forecasts a steady growth in^the 

car population up to the end or 
the century and beyond.- In 1975 
there were 26 cars per 100 people 
and by 2005, according ro the 
lower estimate, there will be 39, 
or half as many again- The upper 
estimate for- 2005 is 45 per 100. 

If those prediction's are cor¬ 
rect. die immediate question is 
where are all the extra vehicles 
to go. Already at certain times 
(rush hours in the big cities and 
in certain places (holiday resorts 
in season) there are too many 
cars for comfort. ’. . 

The other consideration is how 
the ’ future . increase in the car 
population will be distributed. 
If recent trends continue more 
of the additional vehicles will go 
to households which already 
have cars than ones that do not, 
leaving the have-nots even more 
at the mercy.'of deteriorating 
public transport. 

Ten years on—the Citroen GSA. 

How reliable.? 
According to Motoring 

Which ?, rhs magazine .of the 
Consumers’ . Association, even 
cars up to1 three years old have a 
one in four chance of breaking 
down or failing to start once in 

a vear, and three our of five are 
likely to suffer at least one major 
fault a year. On older cars, the 
chances of trouble are corres¬ 
pondingly higher. 

• It is, of course,’ difficult to 
predict hew reliable a car is 
going to be, though for many 
motorists such information is a 
lot more desirable than knowing 
the vehicle’s technical specifica¬ 
tion or even its performance 
figures. 

The only regular attempt to 
assess reliability, make by make, 
is that made by Motoring Which ? 
on the basis of information sup¬ 
plied by a sample of members. 
Such data must, to- some extent, 

.be subjective and random though 
I am assured by the magazine 
that manufacturers do -take its- 
findiugs seriously. 

The latest Motoring Which? 
survey, in which 22,000-motorists 
took part^ confirms the tradi¬ 
tional reliability of Japanese^ 
German and Swedish, makes : all 
appear in the two leading cate¬ 
gories. The full list is as follows : 

Goodies: BMW. Colt, Honda, 
Mazda, - Mercedes-Benz, Opel, 
Toyota, Volkswagen/Audi and 
Volvo. 
.Almost goodies: Dstsun, Saab 
and Vauxhall. 
Cars in the middle: Austin 
Morris, Ford, Lada, Reliant, 
Rover, Skoda and Triumph. 
Cars with weakspors: Alfa 
Romeo, Citroen, Jaguar/Daimler, 
Lancia, Peugeot, Renault and 
Talbot. 
Baddies: Fiat and Polski-Fiat. 

The high rating ef VauxhaU— 
and particularly of the Cavalier 
model—reflects the striking im¬ 
provement in the range in recent 
years. Bor Which ? notes that in - 
Rover’s case, discontinued 
models are relatively more reli¬ 
able than the current onesL 

The . report makes a useful 
distinction between mechanical 
reliability and deterioration 
through rust. It ■ suggests, for 
instance, that while Datstrn cars 
are likely to give little trouble, 
their corrosion record is worse 
than average. 

Other snakes let down by rust 
include Alfa Romeo, Citroen, 
Jaguar/Daimler, Lancia and Fiat. 
Thai again confirms the tradi¬ 
tional view that the Italians^ pos- 
sibly because they enjoy a milder 
climate, have made less effort to 
combat corrosion than other car 
producing nations. 

If there is a surprise in .the 
report, it is the comparativelv 
low ranking of Renault and 
Peugeot, two companies whose 
reputation on reliability has 
generally been good. Ia 
Peugeot’s case the failings are 
said to be breaking down or fail¬ 
ing to start—especially on newer 
cars—while Renaults are criti- 
cizeu for cold starting and rust 
on some models. 

Two manufacturers, says the 
report, ** sit firmly in disgrace ” 
—Fiat, for two important .weak- 
spots, rnsr and starting, and the. 
Polish Polski-Fiat for overall poor 
reliability. In the view of Which?- 
rhe reliability record of these 
cars “ should really make you re¬ 
frain from buying them . 

The report concludes by mak¬ 
ing the point, that reliability is 
only one (although probably the 
most important) aspect of what 
makes a car nice to own. Things 
like comfort, performance, price 
and depreciation must .also be 
taken iiixo account. 

Motoring Which ? has at 
tempted to do that, and has pro- . 
duced a list of what it considers 
to , he the best all-rounders.- 
Those are : the Volkswagen Polo, 
the Honda Accord, the Vauxhall" 

.Cavalier (-and its German equiv¬ 
alent, the Opel Ascona) and the 
Volvo 244. 

It will be interesting, a year 

from now, to discover -whether 
the Metro has done well enough 
on reliability to join this select 
band. 

* « 

: : 

Citroen changes 

There is no small/medium car 
that I would rather drive than 
the Citrpeil'GS, or GSA as we 
must now.call it. The superbly 
comfortable ride and seats,, ex¬ 
cellent roadholding and unburst- 
able flat-four, engine, combined 
with generous' luggage and in¬ 
terior space, make it still, after 
more than 10 years, as good as 
any car in its class. •- 

There are small, but worth¬ 
while, revisions for 1981. They 
include carburextor modifications 
to -improve fuel consumption,- a 
new heating and ventilation sys¬ 
tem and a revised dashboard with 
the minor controls grouped 
handily on nvo pods, or-“satel¬ 
lites ”, and a revolving drum 
speedometer (as on • the CX 
model). 

The four-door version of the 
car has been dropped, leaving a 
choice between five-door hatch¬ 
back or estate, with prices start 
ing at £3,964. Citroen expert 
the GSA' to account for 35 per| 
cent of its sales in 1981 and to, 
help achieve a bigger share o 
what is- bound to- be a -smaller 
market. 
' I suppose I should temper my 
enthusiasm for the car by men¬ 
tioning the Motoring Which ? 
criticisms of poor cold starting 
and, in older vehicles, serious 
rust. 

.* ■■.. 

£> ■■ 

ho: ,.y$; 

Peter Waymark 

Other Appointments on page 19 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

ST THOMAS' HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

FIELD WORKER 

Required mid February, ip loin 
team concerned with National 
Study of Health and Growth in 
Primary School Children. An¬ 
ointment wiu baaed In London. 

but will be required to travel 
throughout the drilled Kingdom 
tor aoproxlmotely three lo four 
months or the year. 
Internet In health services 
esearcti desirable, and a car- 
rant driving licence Is esscnLlal. 
Salary scale: £4.834—£6.312 
nlus £527 London Weighting. 
New entrant* to the National 
Health Service start on Uic 

. minimal level. 
Job description and applica¬ 
tion Form available at the above 
address and phone no. 01-928 
9293 ext 5141 or send personal 

' application Including a full 
Curriculum Vitae and names 
and addrcBsra or two referee* 
to: Ms G. M. Biggs (Personnel 
Officer!. St Thomas' Hospital 
Medial School. Department of 
Community Medicine. Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SEl 7EH. Slosing date for aD applica¬ 

nts: 22 January 1981. 

BIT 
The Venezuelan Technology 
Company, offers. £760 per 
month on a flexible six month 
contract to software specialist 
in IBM S-S4. S-36 with know¬ 
ledge of teleprocessing applica¬ 
tions. 

Ring: 01-455 1860 

INTERIOR 
requires 
lance, hoi: 

DESIGNER in Pimlico 
Person Friday. Exper- 
Ipful. Tei: 730 8467. • 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EGON RONAY' 
ORGANISATION 

require inspectors based In or 
within commailng distance from 
London. Constant motoring and 
long absences from home. 
Sound knowledge of tmer- 
nallonaJ raisinr essential, cater¬ 
ing background an advantage. 
Please write with detailed c.v. 
to Egon Ronay Organisation. 
Green coat House. Francis SI.a 
London SW1P 1DH. 

ENERGETIC PERSON 

of events, meet Gommunweault 
visitors and organise a new 
young travellers club. 

Telephone 01-930 1671 

nenneo company secretary 
required for Part-time don os. 
2/3 day week. Hours neg. Write 
In confidence to Mr R. Fox 
Tudor Photographic Group Ltd.. 
30-32 O agate Lane. 
M.W2. 

up Lt 
Loud □a. 

CONSULTANT CARDIOLOGIST re¬ 
quires young phystolherapist and 
masseuse iM.c.s.P.) for train¬ 
ing and practice In cardiac ta- 
habfUiaUon. Till. 9359558, 

COURIER. CREEK ISLANDS.— 
Specialist .holiday comoany needs 
4 super couriers including one 
couple. Anril-Oci. 3 or 6 month 
contracts. Telephone lor full 
details and atwllcatlon' form: 
Laskartna Travel. 062 982 
2205/4. 

SOUTH AMERICAN SPANISH Temp 
teaching post available now. 
London/Home Counties, Tel. 
0565 2524. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

COURIERS.—French. German and 
Italian speaking.- -students wanted 
to act as couriers on European 
campsites In 1981. either April/ 
May in July or July lo the.end 
ol September. AppficaiiofLs from 
couples •welcome.—Write. giving 
details about yourself Including 
the dates yon arc available, to: 
Bernadette Klrrane. Eurocamp 
Travel Limited.- - Edmondson 
House. Tatum St.j Kzmlafora. 
Cheshire, 

HECiS«5w help you to get that 
Job.professionally typed C.V.'a/ 
resumcHS. Other help In pack¬ 
ages ■■ available. Sam pics/prices 
07048 79186 (24 hrs.). 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

university 
college of 
Swansea 

Chair of Zoology 
Applications -are Invited (Or the 
Chair of Zoology and -the Head¬ 
ship of the Department of 
Zoology, which will become 
vacant on September 30. 5981. 
at the retirement of Professor 
E. W. Knlght-Jones. 
Further particulars may bp ob¬ 
tained from the undei-stgnod. 
University College of Swansea. 
Singleton Portr, Swansea, SA2 
BPP.'te Whom applications (ID 

copies] should be sent . try 
Saturday, February 14, 1981. 

ArteurIn Davies 
Registrar 

UNIVERSITY appointments 

University of Bath 

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Apdlotlans are Invited tram 
both qualified practitJonors and 
academics for a lectoreah p In 
each of the following ficldl: 

1. MANAGERIAL 
ACCOUNTING OR 

FINANCIAL CONTROL 
l REF. 80/177) 

2. INDUSTRIAL 
ECONOMICS AND 

MARKETING 
.. (REF: 80/1781 
Tenable from 1M September, 
1081 
Salary range £t».505-tll .575- 
Ap plication forms and further 
details or the posts .may be ob- atned from Uia ^Personnel 

Tlctr UnlversKy of Bath, 
Beth. BAS 7 AY. •• „ „ 
Closing dale for applications 

February. 1981. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

-4 th 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CHAIR 
IN 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Applications are Invited for . 
tha above post. Further Perth. 
culara may bo obtained front 
the Registrar and Secretary. 
University of Bradford. Brad¬ 
ford. West Yorkshire, 807 
HOP. Closing date for receipt 
or applications 26 February. 
1981. Ref: C/CE/T. 

cz- 

On February 14th it’s not 
only what you say, but how r 
you say it that matters. 

And,whenyou think 
about it, a Valentine Card says 
veiy little indeed. 

Could such, a missive 
ever convey the feelings of ^ 
one whose veiy being is in 
the grips of an all-consuming 
passion? 

We think not Cl!)' 
Worse still?the custom of omitting 

one's name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another. 

Heaven forbid. 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentine's page of TheTimes. 

Don’t be sby. You’ll be in the 
{ company of the country's 
; greatest lovers. . 

But should words fail yott, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 

TheTimes is right here to 
support you. 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simply called‘love! 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads There's a message for you 
inTheTimes on Valentines Day’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters including word spaces per line). 

So be bojd. Proclaim your love before 
the nation. 

After all,all the world loves a lover. 

Place your message here (block capitals) ’ Name of sender 

Address 

Telephone 

Name of proposed recipient 

Address 

C5- « THE TIMES ro 
Sendihiscoupon to: Valentines Day Messages,The ASADepaitnKnt.4tfiFloor;The Times, 

RO. Box-7,New Printing House Square, Grays Inn Road,London WCIX SEZ. 

University o[ Wales 

THE WELSH SCHOOL 
OF ARCHITECTURE 

PROFESSOR AMD . 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
Salary; above £17,000 

Requests (quoting Ret. T) 

for details to Personnel 

Section (Academic), 

UWIST. Cardiff CF1 3NU 

Closing date: 6 February, 

1981. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

FACULTY OF LAW 

1 EXPERT IMPORT-EXPORT wtshci 
representing hi Spain English 
good5.—Please write Bax o0.275. 
StJtfrtci. Spain. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Two Assistant Lecturers 

In tbe Faculty or Low to take 
op appointment on 1 October. 
2981. or ms soon as possible 
.thereafter. Further Information 
I ram Hip Secretary. Faculty of 
Law. syndics Bunding. ML'l 
Lane. Cambridge CB2 1RX. 
AopllcaUons tone copy* In¬ 
cluding curriculum vitae and 
the names of two referees, to 
reach him not later than 31 
January. 1981. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SOLICITOR, experienced la trusts. 
well-established London for large .... . 

Orm. 6 months to 2 years qua Li¬ 
ned experience necessary.-—Law 
Rpcrultforait Services iRoc Cons; 
242 8525. 

Car Buyers Guide 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Mercedes-Benz 
: in:'- 

Lane X- 

Loodn's Largest Dealer 
.Has on display a compre- 
hcnsivn salccuon of now 
and naariy Hew cars. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
450 SLC 1379 CT>. Astral 
silver. charcoal vskanr. 

■ electric sun roof, alloy 
. • .FUlse control, 

31.500 miles. 
380 SL 1980 tw>. C3iam. 
wane metallic. Brazil bl- 
terinr. radio caaotte stereo, 
1.700 miles. 
280 BE 1979 f V). - Icon 
gold, charcoal velour, elec¬ 
tric son rvof.MUor wheels. 
rlKUrlC windows. 8.75Q 
mues. 
aso 1380 cv». Manila 
beige, data do*, plrclric 
sun roof, tinted electric 
windows, rear heed re¬ 
straints. 6.800 miles. 
240 TO 1980 |VJ. Walnut 
brown, dale doth, aum- 
mstic. sun reof. HecBIc 
windows. radio/ucrao. 
8.500 miles, -■ 

MOTOR CARS 

MOTOR CARS 

CHEYNE 

■ BMW 328i 79 V Bbck with 
Blade cloth, air conditioaed, 
electric windows, manual 
sunroof. Pirelli'-P7 tyres. 
Alpiua stripes with perform¬ 
ance to match. Please, oaly 
genuine enquiries. 

01-788 4314 ‘ 

MORGAN 4/4 
I Brand now. green 4 Beeler. Many I 

extras. Alter a fryear wall I can- * 

l not afford f M.SW. ref. Spanner I 

01-623 7500 ext 3244 (days) or i 

j 01-642 4434 (ewes). j 

ALFA ROMEO 
Jiuliella 1.6 1379 ,T* reo. 1 
owner. 19,000. ml ms. excel¬ 
lent ccnplilon. Block ■ tilth 
Drey Interior, alloy wheels, 
radio. 

£3.730 wio 
-J- DEAL 193145} - fiZI 87 ? 

CITROEN CX 2400 
SAFARI . 

February 1980. rod. average 
mileage. --- — — 

£5.900 o.n.o. delivered. 

Tel. (058470) 2117 or 
fOSS4; 3667 

1973 LOTUS ELAH + 2 
130/S finished In black with gold 
'metallic 'root; One' owiwr~1r'em 
now-.Guaranteed ta.OQD ■ mrtss. 

M.250. Tel : 0336 63027B office 
hours. 

Gordon Moss Motor* 

PINK .MUKT'AMC 2SS Convertible. 
1965*9. Manual, r.n.d. .\tanlod. 
ivintirtcT oiher bam room tints.-- 

-OJ-1B.V WWS. - 
BMW 310. Nov '80. red. 3.000 

mue«. tacho._ Owner, jwlqd 
abroad.' £4.99S.> 01-693 

Ttlepbone Chris Strdley 
an 01-687 3881 

for dstzlls of new and ' 
used stock. 

Goodliffe 
Garages lid 

375-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY 

7980 
MASERAT1 KYALAMI 

4-SEATER COUPE 

Racing Rad/Beige Leather 
Air Conditioning. PAS. 

Radio Cassette 
12,000 miles 

£17,950 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD 

THAMES D ITT ON 
01-398 4222 

1855 MERCEDES 3000 SL. Cnjf- 
wing: profeulanaUv resiorcd to 
top showroom condition: sliver 
exterior, blue leather interior: 
Hried luggage ra«4. call Germany 
O60TI S1379 between 20.00- 
t^jOOhr. Prico 125.000 U.S. 
doll 

PORSCHE, 1977 model.- 911 lox 
coupe, i port oina tic. Oak green 
inel . Cork plnsirlnc Interior. 
Radio caiwiut. elec sunrool, 
window*, aerial, eic. Porsche 
agent malnuined. .j.i.ODO miros 
only, E7.75D. Trl.: 01-467 

.. fflff 388 2151 home. 
RXT. rod. January >80. 

radlo/imssetip. 
£5^00 o.n.o. 404 4359/731 

*Ui?.i‘iltL^5-. v21*1 BOOd condlilon. 
full M.O.T. Suilablo - for omUtv 
restoration. £435. 01-549 69«8 

_i Klnoaton i. 
MORGAN 4/4 4-SEATER. Oct.. 80. 

firiw-n aluminium, wtre whonls. 

• srwsrtwffi-"orcr £7-oo° 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE 
FOR ANY OCCASION . 

Chioffeur driven or self-drive 

HnstgeBerr: 81-450 5449/ 
11-459 4266 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

de REGIS 
WTESWAT10NW. SJL 

Rsglstro -Publtoo: MwrnnlB' - 
Tomo -T10 -t^»toa 6 - Aston to 

P.O. BOX 7412 - PANAMA 5 
Notice is hereby aivcn lhar the 
Annual Shareholders' Mooting oi 
the Company will be held a: 
9 a.m. on January 26th, 1331. at 
OVogvendf Hotel. BucUnghaht 
Palaoe Road.- London. S.W.i. 
Apirt from -ttio review ol the 
1980 lioepl vo*r accounts tho 
agenda Includos thereof renewal 
of the Board ol Directors end 
will deal with arty manors arising 
from llw Company's business. 
Access lo Iho mealing Is 
reair I clod to shareholders an 
presentation -of thoir share c«rU- 
hcaie or lo BhorehoWer reore- 
s entail VOS .on oro&anutlon of e 
proxy (jsuod bv ihe Company 
not later than 3 days boforo the 
mooifng. ■ 

J. wincoa. 
. Ctutnoen. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX -SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
Ure our fast economical and con- 
JIJOTItal_ rrvto. Hapid 
Tu services. Oi'-a&i 76331 

ALT PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd 
World's largest an pair agenev 
□Rm tmi lct>5 London or abroad 
at 37 Rcgca: St.. W.l. 950 4757. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SPANISH INSTITUTE. 102 Eaton 
Sq., svn. Term starts 12 Janu¬ 
ary. Ail levels courses In Spanish 
kignaga and culture. O £t A level 
courses. Post-graduate course 
" Espafla Coiuemparenoa 
Andto.'visual course. Commercial 
course. Shorthand and typing. 
Fun deutla let. 01-235 1484/5. 

PERSONAL 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT Bookkeeper available 
on dally contract basts, company 
wagos -especially. 404 0013. 
__ _,! gradl_ _ 
Pb.D.-tsaencei. £7, with proven 
record ui Physical Distribution 
Management and Export Sales, 
seeks challenging now career 
opportunities. No re^rtcUon to 
mo hi my.—Box 2440 F, The 
Times. 

FRENCHMAN, 50. " A " level. 
Clean driving licence. English 
Itailan-ascaklag. Seeks anyihlng 
legal.—Tel. 01-534 3363. 

FLAT SHARING 

HARLEY ST.—-Pled k terra. Own 
Lv_. dally maid. Unco cic. OHU 
lncl. jvc.nl. V35 02ya. 

SHARE-A-FLAT lest. 1W>8) far pro- 
icssiopais. 173 Piccadilly. 495 
IMS - •• - 

S.W.12—M/F. O/R. 4 mins tube 
5 Common. Cue p.w. 675 5473 
eves. 

BELGRAVIA. Superb location nr. 
Hyde Fark Corner. Large nradous 
roam ui praiessianal and innova¬ 
tive environment. £170 D.C.Ki. 
lncl. Gentleman or ^couple. No 
am a kina. Tel.: 255'9301 between 
9 am & 13 noon. 

CHELSEA.—Large elegant house 
own room. £^5 p.w. 730 5742. 

FLATMATES.—313 Brampton Rd. 
Selective sharing. 689 5«91. 

ROOM avallabte wi Kensingion. W8. 
C23 P.w. Ind. Wanted working 

N 01-937 .8570. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

pimuco. swi 

Emrrmeiy spacious Housn all 
newly dec. to high standard and 
Ideal n»r family. 3 bedrooms. 
8 baths. 2 elks, rreep. study, 
dining room, lulty rid. kit. 
Cdn. Cas CH -chw. A will, 
limned. 1 '2 its. o’u». Fur- 
nIshcii Linfurntshed. From £850 
per wk. 

01-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 
FOLEY STREET. W.l. 

Modernised 1st nr. furnished 
Flat. Racnp.. kit... donhl* 
hedrm.. baihroont. \»'Hh*r 
dryer. Avail. 6/12 niltu. 
£60 p.w. 

LORDS VIEW. N.W.R. 
Furnished 4th fir. Flat In this 
ina>lc.n block. L double bed¬ 
room. bathroom, recep.. k». 
Avail, to August. ’81. £85 p.w. 

01286 4811 

HCLLANn park. W.l 1 —Ground 
floor flat comprising 3 bedrooms, 
living Tnoin. kitchen, bnlhroom. 
Gas C.H.. Inlephone. autom.Hlr 
.porter.waste disposal unit, wash¬ 
ing ‘ machine.- fre*nr'mdpe. 
Newly decora ted throughout, 
available now ror 1 year renew¬ 
able lease. £1*0 p.w. Cn. Tel 
preferred. Phone: Miss Cahill. 
01-581 1400 (dayI 01-584 0011 
leves). - 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PARK 
PORTLAND RD 

Sooerbly convened 'lid Me- 
tortan terraced house on 4 
levels 2 5 bedrooms. 2 balks 
lncl. sauna. 2 5 recepa.. luiiv 
eoulpped Ijr'breakfast room, 
patio, oscollnnt F A F. Gas 
C.H.. Intercom, new camels, 
ruriains /- many estra«. Must 

annn Y« Ihl ll h W. be eeen To lei at £27o 0 w. 
•3-18 months or Freeh oil 
£148.000 lncl. contents both 
ncg. • _ 

01-727 1633 
(eves & w/e, no agents) 

HIGHGATE 
Famished flats avai'able now- 
1 bedroom Irom SU»o p.w. 2 
bedrounis from c<-> p.w. 3 
bedrooms front £11.0 p.w. 

COMANBUILD 

01-348 4926/7597.340 7314 

THE VERY BEST tenants ’Undlorr 
come ie> 09. If yon are letUn 
or wanting a good- uroceric i 
Kensinginn, Belgravia. Haim 
nirad or similar areas. ph*j< 
call now. Rants.£80 p.w.-£6fl 
for 1 year or more.—Birch 
Co. 4<>9 8802 17 lines*. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB- 
Large" srml-dpiachert house avail- 
Bblo mid January for a long lei 
featuring ala bedrooms, a -VHl 
double rrcoptlon room, alucy. 
litchcn. two baihrootas. Gas 
C.H. £325 ■ week. George 
Knight and Partners. 79« 1125. 

OVERSEAS visitors flats available In 
Laneaatrr Gale. 8-8 weeks: 3 
bed.. 3 bath. Inccnnr. kitchen 
with dlshws'iher. wash machine: 
T.V.. e-b.: £133 p.w. tac. Small 
Mngle bedsit.. £37 p.w. tad. Tgl. 
Portland, 01-2SB 3936. 

MARBLE ARCH. Flat In LIT Bilge 
block dverluoklng quiet gardens: 
fully furnished: 3 double beds.. 
Id nng o'diner, mod. Ulehen. fcaih. 
Col. T.V.; c.H.: 
268 1979. 

£130 p.w. 

_Over 25 f. to eh are lovely 
luge Flat with garden with l 
other: own room: C.H.;. £150 
P.m. »Jd. 433 &664. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Male. 26+1 
own room Ur house; £23 p.w. 
Tel.. day 340 5933." crags. 
67S 1439. ' _ _ 

MAIOA VALE. W.9.—Q people for 
nicely furaiahed faros c.h. flai. 
Own rooms. £50 and £35 p.w. 
221 6569 any Hme. 

OFF WALTON//STRE^T. S.W.3.— 
Tin jane, big' roam. £35 tad. 
370 7339. 

N.w.i—u rooms. bedsltier 
kitchen/tuner. In_comiortsWo 
house. Share bathroom facilities. 
Suit qradnate non-smoker. £45 
p.w. file. 357 R54* evej. 

KEW GREEN.—Prof lady. 30 to 46. 
lo share flat. Mon lo FH only. 
Own room. £80 p.cjn. tac. Tei. 

_ 948 373T. . 
S.W.11.—Nff 25 * own L _ 

C-H. £140 pan Inc. After 6.00 

PU^EY?iS^«nale '20-25) to 
share luvury flat dose .tb evwry- 
thtnq. £135 

QVri*?NS*X,cKlS’ CD NS.—Femalo 
23 + . for luxury !!§»._Own room. 
Non-lino gar pref. 
014581 0734. 

BATTt^RSFA.—-Own lBT«e„rnom tn 
lively family house, 
o.w. 01-MS 5813. 

N.2.—2nd .orof own - dU/moni in 
nice house. £130 pan Inc. 
883 5807 eves. 

WP'ir’Bwna™.—prof person lo 
share lovely, bouse ,and garden 
with -girl and- yr-old daughter, 
rwn room with doubjc bed o very 
mod con: £46 -p.ir. lne.-Tel. R70 
lRd'T. _ 

WORLDS END.—aih person share 
mod rat. Own room. C.H. £110 
pera. 352 4616 afler 6.00. 

PIED-A-TERRE In S7W.1. ftol. Suit 
hTufre'lonal uerson. WO p.w.— 
TM. 730 7147 BOfT 2 ptn. 

Mi>*NLE ARCN.—Luyu-v Tat. 
Share donble room. 26+. KA6 
P.w. incl. C.H. & H.W. Tel. 723 
S*SS «"»i. 

PIEQ-A-TERRB In S.W.1 flat. Suit 
rrafesslonal oerson. £40 o.w.— 
730 7147 after 3 P.m. 

RENTALS 

musician—female. pianist 1281 
urgcnUy needs quiet lIkt. room lor 
low rant. W work and live m 
Weal London. Wca« Phono MJsj 
Sumer land..: 903 4.J98 -ur V94 
4471. 

CHELSEA—^Attractive .service flat 
1 _ rowoi. 6_ mths. plus 
£75.p.w. 689.4948/4101. 

I Aida VALE.—New luxury 1 
room Hat jn=prastiBo block. 

MAI DA_ „ t „ "bed- 
Ro¬ 

und bathroom, 
p.w. Caruar. 

NEWLV converted 

8100 cod. 
0706. 

_ __ Belf-conieinod 
furnished fUL ovcrlooktaii, Clao- 

b loir ~ ham Common.. Soarious 
bedrooms. dJntaff.-room, kitchen, 
bathroom * soparato yr.c. Gas 
cTh. soluble- for 8/3 vounp _ _ 8/3 'vounp 
people sharing. £60 p.w. payable 
monthly. Rtnn. 867 4955. -between 
9 i n.-S 

kin csf*1 "roadJ" s.W.B.—Room -in 
fam’ly house; £35 p.W. -lncl. TM. 

HYDE 5 PARK^ WA—BpSeoHoail 
value. 1st noor. 2 bod*;. 1 
recop., ku. A bath... fnof terrace. 
C.H. Avail now. Long Or short 
let. £96 o.w.-Alien Barra A Co.. 

DULwich,—^Spacloas well famished 
modern llat with 2 bodrootna. B»8 
C.H.. m»o. ’5770 p.w. Tel. J.w. 
Hr!,. 949 345Q 4 

BAYSWATER RD.'—Mod.1 block. 3 
bedrooms, riouhln rccop.. K « n. 
3 rears. £3.600 p.a. Carpers, 
curtains. parL!conienra _JIt5.000. 

. CToarli A lytvt. 493 9041. 
ST. jtiHM’K WOOD. N.W.8.—Snail 

furnished one-bed.’ torracod cot- 
tsqe.- Sun single person nr couple. 
Roor lerrace. Gas C.H- £120 P.w. 
01-524 2122 • 

HYDE PK. CONS. W.a.—O'lnoldno 
nark, interior doetaned flat. 2 
beds., recep.. eopmh k. * b 
Isinn let. , Plan Estates. 862 

M7, 
TUL85 HILL.—Self-«-onlained- Far- 

Plrb ed F>a t. One b*»*rnnni - 
Ionian ■ dlnhiq room. kl'ehen. 
hvilinm. e h.. IMephOne. £35.50 
per week nlni* rates. Hr**irraabte 
rienosjr regoi/nd.—*80 4033. 

ACADEMIC COUPLE. 7 Child, 
dealt-"* Furnished Flat conrenlenl 
>p British TJhrarr. 6 mill,.— 
Repiv Mrs M. Fevlrv- Penn Club. 

_ SB Rnd/irtt Place. VT..1. 
2 MIHB. ntisrd sl suourb s/e Flat. 

2..twin beds.. large rroet*./diner. 
HI.. b>th.. col. T.V.. -port tv. 
C.H.. £130 o.w.—CJidul PTOo- 

& S UO.. 01-347 6101/ 

FULHAM ROAR. S.W.S. FrCCHenl 
J'e turn. fiat. 3 raair*. bn., 
naih. n,ni«n. Rr-it CTO re 
SLYefc. C200 rr>urBOhln donnsti. 
Ftamrony im mh.—Write M. E 

I stDphoiuUifi Road SW6 

KBriRH'-rejERincE, —Spacious fur¬ 
nished. y botfrnoinret flat. -£160 
P.w. Td: 01-084 7230. 

MAYS always have a good selec¬ 
tion or properties lo rent in 
South West London. Surrey and 

-. Berkshire. Toll -Qxsholt . 3811. 
Telex 8955113. 

KNIGKTSBRIDGH RENSINCTOP 
I mm acuta i clv dcslaned 'flats n» 
Schools and Park. 1.4 beds 
colour T.V.. laundn' srnin 

Frni cleinlnu. Llfl. perierag". Frn 
£150 p.w. Aylesford 6 Co., 
2583. 

WFYMOhTH ST W.l.—Presdplni 
A elegant 5 bed wilt level fit 
3 recep. 3 bath. Ideal for elite, 
mining. 1 3 year*. Must t 
vlcv/rd. £2.W n.w. neg. Nalha 
VrOson. 794 1161.- 

MARSH A PARSONS Offer a rif 
selection or welt furnished hails- 
and flats ET0-E600 p.w 
Kc&slngimi Church Street. U 
Ol-°o7 60?1 or 4 ‘6 Kenalnati 
Park Rd.. W.ll. 01-229 9769 

NATHAN WILSON have a Ian 
selection of houses flats <lud! 
frem £60 p.w. In NW Lnnda 
No fees required from ingoli 
tenants. 794 1161. 

DIPLOMATS and Executives require 
furnished property. All London 
areas. Church Bros " 
01-439 0589/7953. 

A Ptnrs. 

W.14 luxury furnished 2nd floor 
Dal to let, £395 p.m.. Inclusive 
or central heattag.. hot water, gas 
and electricity. Tel. 01-605 6003. 

BAKER STREET.—Lux. turn. Rat. 
^ double beds 1 living room, 
k. aod to.. «-h.. c.h.w. £130 p.w. 

„ Tel. 01-431 2141. 
MEW GARDENS.—5/6 bedrooms. 

3/4 rcc. GardBn. Large elegant 

Trt0°26 ff76 P'W‘ 01'M3° B601/ 
pimlico.—Bcauo/ca furnished 

bedroom n«i,.. lo . let. Available 
Immediately mi mid April. Would 
knit professional person. £125 E.w. -axel, negotiable. Tei. Helen 

legg on 01-580 5565 (day). 
unFURN tuts wanteo. i. at a. pur- 
_etiaaed. 502 4671. Dixon A On. 
RUCK 5 RUOt. 681 1741. Quality 

furmsbed houses for long lets 
needed urgently and also a vail- 

„ able. ldmiJ tenant* Jooklng. 
w.ii.—t-erfect garden Hat. double 

om. .huge living room. bedroom, huge living r 
? b. hall, utility. CH. newly 

“ 1. TeT: 
_6640 after £ pm 
EALING PER l VALE.—Attractive 

Dai, A beds, jarge recent. It ft b. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant flat, lounge, *J 
bedrooms.- k. A to. c.h.. £110. 
Flatlet £60. Long let. Tel. 730 

. 8938. 
AN ikmac. ■ spacious family hse. 

S. Finchley: a beds. 2 baths: 2 

PXKPtei-»“,/breakIS1'^ Vacant Fcb^ £1.5 p.yt.—491 3572/586 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK.— 
luxury 1/8/3/4/a bed. flats end 

Trradf’aSU^SSoS^011 ^ WMt 

gosobum block. Fully lumJshed. 
2 beds., a rcccpta. k. ft u. and 
>>Mo P-£.nt, negon- 
awe. Companies only.—To view 
Tel. 0I-54'J 3030. 

VISITING ACADEMICS fUrn. natB- 
Vjlran 1 Co.. 580 6275. 

KENNINGTQN—Modern self con- 
SSIKp»Uif healed anidln 

net available Fob. 1st: £160 
e-c-"!- Tel: 261 3459 day or 
RR2 3106 eves. 

AMERICAN STUDENTS rnguire 
accommodation Irom Jan 5 lo 
Easier. Flat share preferred. Easy 
S£5P*S Hotting HUI Gate. Lad- 
5*3"° *-|rittnclnf * wraoruil 
22f*' 8B3o!^ Syracuse University. 

•*B®fNT’S PARK.—Mows cotiaen 
^lih garagc 100 yds Tram 
Heqcni s Park Tube station. I n'ly 

Mbh fitted carrteu, tv. 
appi UT0 p w' 955 5062' ror 

w-JCN4. Hytlo Pft Superb tare mu 
B1JI n.w. 402 7775. 
DULWICM. Comfonablc 3 to:d 

toclf-lumlahert family home, fur 
8 years. Gas. CH. garden, last 

5?-^^°™- aiy' S*S7^ Bm‘ 
"fc.™ jmw 

‘A..,S«taT9,,cE4B».« 
r.&r.T37,,w xs:H appro* 
CHELSEA bosi part, small 3-tvd.. 

F«.cpl !tsc. £220 p.w. rur- 
JW- 01-835 7497 alior 

o.W P.m. 
RETIRED PEOPLE.-Owners of 

S£ai7J}ln0,.,,2!"ls,U^^elose to rillaae 
Worn Country wish lo 

Beveral . able- 
5??rs redfed couples: 2 rooms 
wl.i.h prlraie bathroom" and ex¬ 
cellent plain rood. £125 uer 
head ner went Inclusive start- 
y*9 [ram early summer. Apaiy 
“llio first _.i«tsianoe to Box 

'Wi F. Til 
■oil™ UUIU63I. - Newlv 

decora lod A furnished 2 bed Hat 
l" ■■ tract! wr modern stylo. 1 
db'e bed with balcony, l slno’e 
bedroom Ilgru ft atrv n" re nil on. 
S.-T.-j rncomirmndird. ELOOo.w. 

a. 8251. 
SLOAME STREET, S.tv.f. — Airy 

•on floor rm rrrently con- 
verted overlooking CadMan Car¬ 
dona. 2 beds, i recon. k A b- 

!LITPE2o3jU.""I- ^K- = - Ch*'-! Clayton Bennett 
.. Hey Cork Zba 6B6.5. 
HAMPSTEAD. N.VJ^S. — Luxury 

lurnlshed Hat. a beds. 2 recops. 
Iftcfien and bathroom. CiSoiw. 
Available for 1 veer. Comoanv 
or diplomatic Kl -nntv. Edmund 
Cude _* Booth ^0Tf.Jt«5. 

SUPERIOR -- - Flam ft Hourea avail, 
able A required for, Dlnlamaix. 
F.vocuilveB, Lai inn or short lets In 
a^inri. J^iifrlend J8 

S. IcSsiNCTON. —Lnvunr lure, 
mais. a single ->8 double brd« etc. 
£2».30 ^ person p.w. to share. 

WOULD AMERICANS seeking fu 
nished accommodation in Londi 
or Surrey please first icloohoi 

• AUison- Terry of SAUNDERS ^ 
Kensington. 01-581 3623. '» 

AMERICAN Exceptive seeks lu\u 
flat or hoosa up to £3Sn p.> 
Usual fees required.—Phull 
Kay A Lewis, 839 2245. 

HOUSES AND FLATS AVA1LABI 
to rent £-10.405 p.w. Most lAnd- 
areas. Church Brae. 439 Q591> 

CADOCAN SQUARE.—Very alln 
lire and Immaculate mmvs Hal. 

. double bedrooms and mode 
Mtchen. £195 p.w. 584 7330. 

FURNISHED FLATS and houses 
Central London area available nc 
for long or short lets. Lcnilc 
Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

SERVICES 

BALLOONS GALORE delivered 
any London door ! Smoked a> 
■non ana chamnaone too I l. 
Balloons over London 681 266* 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lovo and site 
Don.—Dateline Computer Detin 
Ucpt. T.l. 23 Abingdon Boa. 
london. W.8. <71-938 1011. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES 1 D 
_ll'h on 01-957 5175 1554 
PERSONAL GUIDE SERVICES.- 

The comploie service for the bus 
nessman.—Tel. 229 9925. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

LABRADOR PUPPIES. 5 black told on. Excellent worklnn dre 
O weeks old. - £30 each. T* 

Win canton id963 i 333BR. 
BULL DOG PUPPIES. Sopnd »/ 

healthy. Excellent pedigree ■' 
pet or show. Phong Ashlci 
77831. 

BP'ARD Pedigree Punplrs Tor sal 
Black and fiwn. .1 mnn-hs id- 
TCI.: r>t-03fi 5611. 05056-41.' 
nr nv«c s-.’qj. 

PHARAOH HOUND5 — beanllJV 
- pup*. Ready early. Jan.— 

081 3642 evgs. 

WANTED 

ANTIOUES. booked"n*. qnates, co- 
I nnii bought. Fentons 01 
83R6. 

IL' eoO”» and At'as-i 
nrinied berore 1890—in e"p ... 
rlailv French Items. Mtcha ; 
nelhell—01-735 0465 ipvm. • .. 

BCUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SALE SALE SALE 
Recession Bargains' 

filrw - Ptmar nr—preeUV 

reduced prices. ; . ' 

LONDON PIANO 

■38 -Wigniofe Street':' ■ 

Loadon W1H 9DF V- 

Tel: 01-486 8111 

Open 9 axcL-5 pm 

Sats. 9 am-3 pm 

j:..','; 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
JAQI. CS SAMUEL PIANOS 

LUNUiJIH'b LAKUUI 
bLLLU'l IUN 

BECUSTEJN HOUSE 
1 rj EDGWARE ROAD 

. MARBLE ARCH. W.8. 

723 8S1S 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Rvsloreh 
end retailers of line pianos. »“? 
with option to buy. SALE W*. 
ON. Open Sunday*. 2 Fleet Rd-- 
N.fc’.T. 01.267 767r. .. 

EROflDwqoQ fifi. qins. Gre""-- 
No. 4B8A3.. £1.000 o.n.o. -'. Tel.. 
ni-«?77 G9an. . 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SOH. New*"*, 
r-condltlonrri. Quail rv al ree’oe 
ablo nriere.—.-,24.350 Brinni"" 

_Rrl.. Slh. Croedon. Ol^fW5J»i 
THE RU9KIN PIANO CQ-—XimWrt 

sale, sen >■ For Sale •• coHun"*- ■ 

__ .(contirruGd jm jiage 22) 
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PERSONAL CHOICE! 

■ 2$’ * '• 
Radio 4 

Edited by Peter Datalle 

TELEVISION 

f+jV- *••.•:>.•♦. -. •• ,•■ 

BBC 1 
12:45 pm News. And weather fore* 
cast. 
J.OO Pebble Mill at One. Today's 
edirinn fncludps another of Peter 
Sea brook’s RardeiKns features. 
1.45 How Do Ytw Do ? Rhymes 
and counting games for the very 
young. The story. The Cupboard 
Door, is illustrated by jdaa 
Hickson (r).‘ 
£.00 International Tennis. Live 
trammission . of the. Bra niff Air¬ 
ways World Doubles Champion* 
ship, from Olympia in London. 

•The winners of today’s games wilt 
go forward to the semi-finals to be 
played tdmorrtw. Further cover* 
age on BBC 1 at 11 JO and on 
BBC 2 at 3.55. 
3.55 Play School. Kathy. Squires's 
story The Lazy Line and the 
Bouncy Line. Also to. be shown on 
BBC 2 ar 11,00 
4.20 Heyyy, It's (he King. Cartoon. 
The Great Billionaire Chase Case ; 
4.30 Jackanory : Colin ' Jeavons 
completes liis' readings from 
William Browning's ' Grimm* 
Grange. The UIu strati oft are by 
Gavin Rowe. ' 
4.45 Think Again : Johjiny Ball, 
examining the amount of water ive 
use dally, naturally enough dis¬ 
cusses tollers; 5.10 Grange Hfll. 

This-Is pare 4 of*the serial about 
the comprehensive school. Stewarr 
(Mark BnrdiaJ falts fold OfrMr 
Hicks (Paul Jerrioo). the PS 
master; 5 J5 Ivor (he. Engine : 
Today's story is- The Cuckoo 
Cluck. 
5.40 News: with Kenneth Kendall; 
5.55 Nationwide. Including Alan 
Tlidunarsh's ■ gardening guide, and 
the special item for pet. owners. 
Desmond Lynam’s Sports wide is at 
G.45. _ 
7.00 The Superstars. Olympic 
champions Duncan Goodhew, and 
Allan Wells are among those 
chasing a place in the smni-fftiaL 
The rest'Include Mike Hadewood. 
David Jenkins, Brian Henton, Jeff 
Squires, Arthur Mapp and Chris 
Mahoney. j 
5,DO To Serve Them SB My .Days: 
Episode 12 of this 'public school 
story. David (John Duett ne) takes 
on a Jewish. German boy lIan 
Sears) who Is buil/cd by same of 
the older boys; 8.50 Points of 
View : Amusing Barfy Took finds* 
fun-in viewers* letters. 
9.00 News: with Richard Baker. 
'9.25 Slarsfcy -and Hutch. Dave’s 
.girlfriend turns tout to be the. 
daughter of a gangster whom the 
police are anxious to convict {r). 
10.15 Peter Skdlern. Repeal, from 
BBC2, of this- likeable musician's 
life story, told by-himself. With 

the children of- Derby School,- 
Bury, and Besses o' th' Barn Band. 

JO.45 News. And weather forecast. 
10*50 Royal Heritage. -Second 
screening of all 10 films in Huw 
Whdldbn's series about Britain's 
royal builders ami collectors. The gueen talks . about the Imperial 

ate Crown, the Palace of West¬ 
minster, Edward Fa.-cattles-to.. 
Wales and St George's Chapel, 
Windsor. 
11 JO International Tennis. ■ High- 

'lights Troth today’s play in, the 
•Braniff Airways World Doubles 
Championship. Ends at 12.45 am. 

'6.00-jot News Briefing. • 
. 6:10 Panning Today. 

6 JO. Today. 
-7.00, £,00 New* ’ 

7 JO, g30 Headlines. 
8.45 Story : Oid Age, by Chekhov.- 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs. 
9.45 Feedback- 1 
10.00 News. : 
10:02 International Assignment. 
10J0 Daily Service. 

Radio 3 Radio 2 

Regions 

Bill Maynard in the first episode of The Gaffer (1TV, 8.30) 

• With Peter Butler's film The Grand Age of the Garden (BBC 2, 
8.10), Lhe BBC adjusts the balance that, l hanks tn Candida 
Lycett-Green’s and Edward MirzoefFs memorable documentary 
The Front Garden, was weighted in favour of Everyman, his wife, 
and their living pocket handkerchief. Tonight’s film deals with 
the grand design, the sweeping acres, and the ornamental 
wonderlands created by men like Joseph Paxton and Charles 
Barry. The astonishing thing is that the revolutionary changes in 
garden design which have produced the beautiful vistas we enjoy 
today, all took place over a period of only a century and a half. - 
1 am grateful to Mr Butler for making it possible for me lo 
wander, in the bleak midwinter, through the summer delights 
of Chatsworth, Sissinghurst and Shrnblands Hall 

• Out of the diaries of John Fothergiil, choiar, astbete, snob and 
despot, Robert Holies has fashioned tonight’s play, Fothergiil, 
(BBC 2. 9.00), a memorial to eccentiririty, with knobs on. I 
don’t think I have ever seen anything quite like it on television 
before. In the 1920s, Fothergiil bought a pub where farmers 
grunted and pinched the salt retfars. He determined to convert 
it into the u Eton of public bouses Out went the yokels, in 
came society’—writers, actresses, politicians, pillars of the law. 
He deferred to nobody, was monumentally insulting, and purred 
with sensuous delight at catering to the intelligent, the beautiful, 
the well-bred. He was an altogether impossible man, and the 
social purification he aimed at inevitably carried the seeds of 
his ouTi downfall. Robert Hardy plays Fotbergill in the only. 
way the character could be played : as someone from Another 
World. It is a brilliant characterization. 

O Those of us who cannot pick up BBC Radio Scotland have 
had to wait over a year to hear the work whi=h won the Pye/ 
Society of Authors award for the best original play of 1980. It 
is Catherine Lucy Czerkawska's O Flower of Scotland, and you 
can hear it on Radio 4 at 3 02. It is the story of a rape, and the 
outraged woman is played by Harriet Buchan... Tonight’s play 
on Radio 3 (1(L30) is the third and last of the week's spoof 
detective stories from the pens of Jorge Luis Borges and 
Adolfo Bioy Casa res. They are about an Argentine “ detective ”, 
played by Peter Woodtborpe, who solves three byzantine 
murders while incarcerated in a cell. 

• The Radio 4 profile of the actor Alan Howard which, despite 
my recommendation that everyone should listen to it was 
whipped out of the schedule last week, is put back tonight 
(8.10} ■.. There are two other spoken-word programmes I must 
hiring to your notice : The Wit and Wisdom of Dylan Thomas 
(Radio 4,11-30), with recordings from the BBC archives, and 
Poetry Up to Now (Radio 4, 4.15), the first of eight programmes , 
about British poets since the war. Tonight, Inter alia, the verse 
of Auden and Empson. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School. Same as 
BBC 1, 3.55. Closedown at 11.25. 
3.55 pm International Tenuis. Live 
coverage of today's play in the 
BraniH Airways World Doubles 
Championship, from The Grand 
Han at Olympia, in London. • 
5.40 Laurel and Hardy : Helpmates 
(1931*) Generally rejpirdpd as one 
of this couple's best- short films. 
It's the one about their attempt to 
clean up Oliver's bo as e_ after .a 
party and before Mrs Hardy 
reruns. Disaster after disaster, 
ending with the boose’s complete 
destruction. 
6.00 Monkey r Japanese-made story 

!. of Old China and the odd odyssey 
of-'-Tripicaka (Masako Natsume) 
and his boon companions. With 
dubbed English dialogue. Sub¬ 
titles might—might 1—have helped, 
•but i doubt it. 
6.45 Day. Out. Mlnebead * and 
0hni5ter^ Film about adjoining 

holiday towns on die Somerset 
. coast. The n.-porter is Derek Jones. 
7.15 When the Bough Breaks: 
Another report by John Thaw on 
the emotional difficulties that can 
arise between parents and 
children. Tonight; the, mother and 
son who are at loggerheads. Enter 
a psychiatrist. 
7.30 News : with sub-tities for the 
hard tit hearing. 
7.40 In the .Country : The Business 
of Salmon. Angela Rippon's guests 
arc cfae marine biologist Derek 
Mills who has studied the way of 
the salmon - from Greenland to 
Scotland, and Gordon Beningfldld. 
country artist and keen fisherman 
Who is seen visiting a salmon Harm 
on Loch Smart. 
8.10 The Grand Age of lhe Garden. 
The history of garden design from 
IS00 to the present day. Visits to 
Alton To wees,. Chats worth. Shrub- 
lands Half and Sissinghurst Castle. 
Commentary by Rene Cutforth 
(See Personal Choice). 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS: CVmru/WiU*: 
I. 05 pm-2.00 O Du y Mor. 4.45*5.10 
Rtllid Newydd v fireiliu 5-5S-6.SO 
Wales relay. 7.00-7.30 UcdAlw. 7.30- 
8.00 Sin Dili*-. 8.00-8.25 Tomorrow a. 
World. 8.25-e.SO' Trlanolo (Serial). 
70.15-17.00 Music Makars. 17.DO- 
II. 01 News. 11.01*12.00 'Royal-Hen- 

■ UBC. 12.00 HiMniBbL; International 
Tennis. '12.43- am . Cline. Scotland: 

-12.40 mn*l2.4S ScotdUt News. 5.55- 
B.20 tie Port Inn Scotland: -10.15-10.45 

. The- kWTglTi-n Years. 10.45-10.50 
Nows. 12.45 am Close. Northern 
Ireland? 3.53 'pm-3.55 News. 5.55] 
6.20 Scant! Around Six.' iO.15-iO.45- 
spouinht. io.45-io.5o News. 12.45 
am Ncurs. England: 5.55 Pm-6.30 
Ri-oJooai magazines. 10.15-10.45 £aai: 
Weekend. Uwdon. South Vast: Paler" 
Skdlern. Midlands.-. Miduads innlghi. 
Honh 1 Politics North. North East: Mika, 
on Fridav. North ivest: Horn* Ground. 
Booth: ihu Pacemakers. Smith Vast: 
Brenda Wnotion In The Round. West; 
A Bunn of Questions. - 12.45 am 
Claie. 

9.00 Playhouse : ForthergilL 
Robert Holles's play is about John 
Fothergiil who in the early 1920s 
bought the Spread Eagle Ion at 
Thane and made op his mind to 

\turn it into England's most cele¬ 
brated hostelry. It was patronized 
by the famous. ‘Robert Hardy plays 
Fotbergl 11 and tbe cast also in¬ 
cludes Lynn Farieigh, John Bird 
(as H. G. Wells) and Jeremy 
Sladen (as Evelyn Waugh) (See 
Personal Choice). . 
10.10 Maestro : Denis Compton— 
Cricketer. He. re-lives his dis¬ 
tinguished past in conversation 
wfth Frank Keating. 
10.45 Newsnight: News bulletins 
and the stories behind the head¬ 
lines. •• •'■• 
1130 Film : The Big Heat (1953) 
Tough tale of an honest policeman 
(Glenn Ford) who takes on a 
corrupt force and gangland in an 
effort . to track down his wife’s 
killers. With Gloria Grahame, Lee 
Matvin. .Director: Fritz Lang* 
Film ends at 1.00 am. 

1030 Daily Service. hloo Sonas - 
_ 10.4S Story: Amifias, by Zorina ■‘Bofo'din.t ‘ 
‘ J^ail-Blbby. 10.40 Quintet: 

11.00 News- . ‘ lbea.t 
11.0S The SAiside in Winter/ - TTrp;an„ 

"ll.’SO Natural Selection* • ' 
&N News. fSIcekt 5’ 
12.02 pm You and Yours. ‘ ■ 
1237 What Ho 1 Jeeves. ^omStars 
W- -Manchester), 

I. 00 The World at One. ggy Ban ok 1 
L40 The Archers. . • 3.00 News. 
2.M News. 1.0S Story : 
2.-02 .Woman's. Hour. -fcifciV 
3.00 News. ‘ „ ' 1.20 BBCNSC 
3.02 Award Winners : 0 Flower of Stravinsky (1 
Scolland.t (See Personal Choice.) wiiar iii 

-.4.05 Senses of Occasion. 2.55 Cello, ■ 
4.15 J*oetry Up ro Now (1). (See Kontarsky)'/' 
Personal Choice.) 102 no 2). V 
4.45 There Came Both Mist-and Penderecki, t 
Snow (5). _ 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. - 
£30 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Pick of the Week-t . ^ 
8:10 Profile. (5ee Personal 7.00 Record 
Choice). . 
830 Any Questions ? - 
9.15 Letter from America. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 TKe World Tonight. 

■10.33 Week Ending.t*. 
lLOO Lord Jim (5). . 
IT. 15 Financial World Totnghf. 
II. 30 The Wit and Wisdom of P*wers-t 

£.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Record?: Weber, Willcocks, 
Alwyn, Gtasunov.t 
8.00 News. 
8.or Records ;. Handel, Spohr, 
Prokofiev.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: ■ Mozart 
linci K595J-T. 
10.00 Songs: Moniuszko, Wolf, 

Reich a. 

1130 Piano ■ (Latham-Koenig) i 
Berg (op 1), Henze (Lucy Escort)* 

. Janacek.t 
12.1S pm BBC Northern SOt 
A intone-Marsan (live from RNCM, 

- - -Manchester), pt 1: Haydn iSym 
98 >. Bartok.f 
3.00 News. 
l^S.Story: The Story-Tellfir, by 

' 1.20 BBCNSO,’ pt 2 : Schubert, 
lower 01 Stravinsky (DIvertfanento):+ 
^uricev) 2,05 Wfertitf pritics.Saifl ti). 

• ■ 2.55 Cello, ■ piano- (Palm/Alors 
1). (See Kontarskv)’,' pr T: Beethoven (op 

102 no 21. Webern (ind-Sonata), 
Hist ■ and Pendereckx-t 

3,25 Interval reading. 
330 Cello, piano, pc Zy Reger, 
BmbrnS-t 
4.20 BBC SUi^rs/Pottman : Gersh¬ 
win, Gardner, etc.-f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.f 
6.55 Play ir Again : preview, t 

Personal 7JO Record : • Debsts$p ■ (NOc- 
romesl.t 
730 Plano fCrossley). pt 1: Beet 
berven -(op 28), Chopin, Ravel.t 
S35 One- Pair of Ears : review. 
8.40 Piano, pt 2 : Brahms (Handel 
variations)-t 
930 Music in Our Time 

__ International Rostrum of Com 
idom of pwers.t 

Dylan nomas. (See Personal |0.30 Three Problems for Don 
rh.iiyA i T^iiJro iParoal (3) 

li:W Ne^rs. 
11.OS-11.15 Record : Dvorak.f 

Choice.} 
11.45 Friday Treat. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping fprecast. 

lflS " hm-10.45 Listen Wife * lU&’pn-lUS Open University 
Mother. The Pre-School Child—Talking to 
11.00 pm-12.00 Study on 4: Koa- Each Other ;■ Consumer Decisions 
tnkte (lit : Allea France I Citizens Advice. 

5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.t 7-32 Terry- Wngan.*f 

■ 10.03 Jimmy young.f 12.03 pm 
Rav Moore-t 2.03 Ed Stewart.t 
4.03 Much More Music.*- £.03 
John DuniLt S.62 Friday Ni^it is 
Music Night-t 9.55 Sports Desk. 
10.02 Listen to Lee 1030 Tha 
Organist Entertains. 11.03 Brian 
Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2^ 7.00 J*Ske 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright.' 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave Lee 
Travis.- 432 Peter Powell. ■ 5.30 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 73Z 
Anne Nightingale. 10.02 Friday 
Rock Show.f 12.00 Close. 
VHP RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 ptn With' 
Radio 1. 12,00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 

World Service- 
use World Sovln cm bm racalvMl In 
western Europo on medium mva (648 

at Uia following dm** 

G.ao «m' Ncw-sdeik. ■7.oo World Now>. 
7.00 Twenty-roar Hours^ 7.45 Mor- 
chant Nam.' Prooraromo. 8.00 World 
Nrwa. 8.09 Kcflrxnoaa. B.1S Inter¬ 
mezzo. 8.30 The Programme. 9.00 
World News. 0.09 Review or the British 
Press. 9.15 The World Today. 5.30 
Financial Ne»9. 9.40 LOOK Abend. S.45 
Music Now. 10.15 Morctunt Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 10.30 What kd. jeovos. 11.00 
Uortd News. ii. DO News a hour Britain, 
11.15 In the Meantime. 11.25 Ulnar 
Newsletter. 11.30 Asalanmmnt. 12.00 
Rudlo Newsreel. 12.15 pm Jazz tor Uio 
AsUng. 12.45 Sparta Round-np- i -OO 
World News. 1.00 Twrati-toar Hours. 
1.30 Sadler's Wells. 2.15 Utlo-bot. 
3.30 John Peel. 3.00 Radio Newsreel- 
Z. IS Hut!oak. 4.00 World News. 4.00 
Corrtmomary. 4.15 Theatre Can. 4.35 
Letter tram London. 4.45 The World 
Today. 5.00 World News. 5.09 The 
Week in wales. 5.15 Music Now. 8.00 
World News. 8.09 Twenty-four hours 
B. 15 Time Oft. 5.45 Letter from Lon 
don. 9.55 Frequency Inronnaunn- 
10.00 World News. 10.09 The World 
Todar. 1IUS The W'cek In Wales. 10.30 
Financial News. 10-40 Reflections. 
10.45 Sports Round-up. 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 From 
the weeklies. T1.30 Whai Ho. Jeeves. 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 
12.30 About Brtialn. 12.45 Sarah and 
Company. 1.15 Cnbook. 1.45 Danerra 
of the Renaissance. 2.00 World News, 
2.09 Review Of the British Press. 2.15 
Network U.K. 2.30 The Book Pro¬ 
gramme. 3.00 World News. 3.09 Newa 
about Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
3.30 Just a Minute. 4.00 Newsdosli. 
5.45 The World Today. 

wawt fs'CTHS - Radio 1'medium wave 2;5mor 283m/WK3ltm. kmio a men iraw 
SS-Sl ^F Rpdio 3 med wav? 2^n/1215kHx at* iMBJ VHF- A long 

-,a« . .A«i 0*9 qe vnp Greater LoQctowarea oniv ; flteef wxv£ i20kflz/4!//n. LBC *.oIn3v 
- o5Si/21M^£3 WortdCS^"e : mrtware 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 2 D6m. 94,9 

REGIONAL TV 

•Channel 
Am Londo,i cicept: Suns 12-30 pm-1.00 
Better Read. 1.2IN1.30 Nows. 2.4S 
Film: Gentlemen Prefer .Blondo^ 
i Marilyn Monroe i. 6.00 Oiannel 
Report. 6.30 Headline 838 -Whai» 
On Where. 7 JO Incredible Hulk. 10J9 

-news. - 10.36 Soap. 11.05 Friends of 
Man. 11.35-12.30 am SWAT. 

•WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: iSTEREO ; "BLACK AND WHITE; 
(r) REPEAT, 

THAMES 
9218 The Masterbuilders: The 
story of -Eddystone lighthouse (r). 

9.55 The ' Coral . World : Night 
Prowlers'of the Deep. Life in the 
waters off - Australia's coasttincs 
(r).' 10.45 Young Ramsay : A 
father is opposed to a friend his 
son makes. 11.35 Superstar pro¬ 
file : Interview.- In Hollywood, 
with comedy actor Gene' Wilder. 
12.00 The Magic Ball: Eric 
Thompson tells Gerald Hagen’s 
story or The Princess in the 
Castle. ■ 12.10 Once Upon a Time.. 
Peter Davison tells the story of 
Tbe Golden Fish. 1230 A Better 
Read: Bill Grundy's books pro¬ 
gramme. Tbe Subject today: 
science fiction. 
1.00 News. 130 Thames News. 
1.30 Together : Tales of the people 
who live in a block of flats: Tele¬ 
vised live. 
2.00 Attcr Noon Plus: The Duke 
of Edinburgh is interviewed by 
Mavis Nicholson. He talks about 
his award scheme fdr youngsters. 
2.45 Film r A Message to . My 
Daughter (1973). Television movie 

about a 19-year-old girl (Kitty 
Winn) who clashes with her 
father (Martin Sheen),' her 'step¬ 
mother (Jan Shutan), and society. 

. 4;15 Watch It! A story of Dr 
Snuggles, the inventor. 4.20 .The 

.Adventures of Black Beauty. 
Another chance to see . these- 
stories of a' girl (Stacy Doming) 
and her horse. 4.4S Animals in 
Action: Up, Up and Away. Film 
□boot animals that fly—including 
the lemur, frog, lizard and squir¬ 
rel. With Keith Shack let on. 
5.15 Clapperboard. Film clips pro¬ 
gramme, presented by Chris Kelly.. 
The films include The Dogs of 
War. S.45 News. 6.00 Thames 
news. 6.30 Thames Sport. 
7.00 Family Fortunes. The return 
of the Bob Monkhoose quiz show. 
There is a new feature called 
“ Hidden prizes "j 

.730 VegasI The Day the Gambl- 
■ ling Stepped* Thriller about a' pri¬ 

vate detective, (Robert Urich). 
Tonight, a two-mfllion-dollar siir- 

..plus of chips at the gambling 
’^casinos—and why -tht^privare -eye 
is called In ro' Investigate. 
830 The Gaffer : Ftwt in a new 
series of comedies starring Bill 

Maynard as-the managing director 
of a light engineering company* 
that is heading for. the rocks.. . . 
9.00 The Good Companions : Pen¬ 
ultimate. episode in this musical. 
version-of-J. B. Priestley's novel 
aout a'troupe of:travelling en¬ 
tertainers. Tonigir:- Why..Jess 
Oakroyd (John Stratton) turns 
.detective, and what happens "to 
Miss Train (Jody Cornwell)1 when 
she goes to hospital. .. . 
10.00 News from TTN. 1030 Ben¬ 
son. Comedy . series about the 
black butler (Robert Guillaume). 
Tonight : the butler nearly, freezes 
to death. 
11.00 The London Programme. An 
investigation of London's -auction 
rooms where mistakes have re¬ 
cently COSO the auctioneers and 
art dealers sums totalling- many 
hundreds of thousands of Vpoonds. 
105 Mannix. Police thriller. -The 
death of an Indian, and-how-it 
puts a detective -(Mike Connors) 
in considerable danger. 
1235 Close. William Rees-Mogg, 
tbff 'editor of The Times, with 
another reading: from Bishop . 
Berkeley’s AJdphron, the 18th , 
century philosophical work. • 

Border 
A* Lon inn *vri?n!: Start* 9.3S am 
Tarzan. 10.30-12.00 Fllnv Starblrd and 
Swoei wiiu.un. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Him: Make me-an OrOT 
i Peter Finch i- G.OO__Look Around. 
0.30^7.00 Survival. 7 JO-8 JO Charlie « 
Arfbrla. 10.30 Look Who's Talking.. 
11.00 Oulnr-7. 1 \-SC-11-58 News. . 

Yorkshire 
As London P*vvpt: 9-30 am Indians of 
North America 9.45' bawvl and 

■ Hardy.» 10.05 Wlldunuess Alive. 11.00 
Young: 11.55-12.00 Bubblies. 1.20 mn- 
I. 30 2.45-4.15 FilmAppolWU 
monr ,n Honduras i Glenn FOrd >. B.OO 
Calendar. 6-30 Rtrrnsvy. 7.00. Poart. 
7.30-5.30 Hawaii PIvp-O 10.30 Soro. 
II. 00 SnotAtw. 11.45-12.40 am . Lot} 
Grant. , - 

ATV 
As London fWW Starts 9.48 ttji 
Srume direct. 10.45 Survival Special. 
11.35.12110 Yoonp Country. 1.20 pm. 
1.30 News. 2.45-4.16 Twomy Mule 
Train* FUMDaco Btw>. 8.00 Report 
Wnst. 5-30-7.00 UTflti* tn. QuciMWII. 

-Grampian — - 
fi London dAppl SlAris 3.40 im 

Sii-ThtSt. «>«ld. W'l'd world ar 
Animals. 10.10 Choupor Squath ii.OS 
Slow .>f Wine, it .30-12.00 Ceorge 
Hamilton IV. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4-is Film: Appolnrmnnt in 
Honduras rGlenn Fordi. 6.00 North 
Ton ip hi 7.30-8-30 Charlie's Angtfls. 
10.30 uolnLv KtartK. 11.30 Rertoctions. 
11.35 4irp*hi of Sen Fjnwcl-.ct>. 12-25 

. in iSnaohd Lailhean. 12.40*12.45 
(iwwi, , 

Southern 
As Ldtidon except: 1.30 un Kura Kum. 
fl.SS" A'DTld of Wizards. 10.45 Taman. 
11-.45-12.00 Larry ini' Lamb. 1.20 pm- 
ijo New*. 2.45 Roo-icpsiry. 3.10- 
4.15-Figtasi' Island. 5.1S-S.45 Gambit. 
B.CO‘ Deu br Day. '8.00 Keene South 
East. G-30-7.00 Dm of Town. 7.30- 
8.30' Charlie's, Angels. 10-35 World 
Apart,. 11.20 Benson. 11.50 FOm' In 
the Year of 13 Moon* iVolkfr Spong¬ 
ier i. i .50 am wcathor roilowed by 
Just Mon. 

HTV 
As Lhr.don except-. 12.00-12.10 pm , 
FMIabolAm. 4.15*4.45 Adoryn Dychrvti. 
5.15-5.45 Mimpel Show. 6.00-5.15 V 
Dvrid. 6.15-B.30 Report Wales. 10.35- 
1 l.tfi OllUODlC. • 1 
A* London dxcfOI: Sinfl* ®-SS »m C-i!l 

. u M1. 10.20 Arts for U1«om.? 

Ulster. 
A* Londufi except: Starts 18.00 m 
spiderm.in. 10.15 World Leaders. tl.OO 
Story Hour. 11.50-12.00 Sally and 
Jake. 1.20 pm-1-30 Lunchtime. Jt-45 
Fllnv: Message To My Djmjhtcr OJar- 
tln Sheen v. 4.T3.-4.15 News. 5-00- 
7.00 Good Esonlng. Ulster. 7.30-8.30 
Chortle's Angels- 10.30 Witness. 10.35 
Sportscast. 11.05 Beyond W’cstworld. 

1 12.05 pm-12.15 BedOmo. 

Scottish 
As Lotuloa. except: 9.30 am At Your 
Fingertips. 9.40 Friends of Man. 10.05 
Ulldemcss Alive, ii.oo RMiuntion of 
the Night WMcti. 11.50-12.00 Bubbllei.. 
I. 20 pm-1.30 News. 2.45-4.15 Him. 
How lo Brrafc Up a Happy Divorce 
■ Barbara Eden. Hal Linden i. 5.00 
Scotland Today. 6.25 Sport* Extra. 
5.45-7.00 Hear Hero. 7.30-8-30 Thlnn- 
unimylig. 10.30 Ways and Means. 
II. 00 Late Gall 11.05-12.35 am Film: 
Oulrt -Let's Get Mamed yUlnger 
Roe era. Ray Mlllandj. Rogers, Ray Mlllandj.' 

Westward 
As- London .ncccpt: 9.30 am Amazing 
Years or Cinema. 9.55 Dinah Saur. 
10.10 Ciurt. n.oo-12.00. Setama 
Sir.-el. 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 2.45 Fttpi: 
Gemlesnen PrMer Bhmdes i.MaTUin 
Monroe. Jane Rustmiti. 4.12-4.15 C3us A,"ndon oxcent: Stm* 9.SS am Call Monroe. J«»S.•*, 

M Macaroni. 10.20 Arts for Whom.? Honjrtra s Mlhrtaa™. 8.00-7.00 Wesl- 
11.19UJIO Chopper Sqnad. 1.20 p«n- wart! Diary. T.30-t3O Incredible Hoik. 
7=30 NM. MC.4.lOl1in: 'MOMIIUI M! News .10.36iSw. 31*08 MH* 

Wiwt. 6.30-7.00 VKRP ta anclnjjatl. 
7.30-8^0 Chips. 10.28 News. 30.M 
Roport Extra. 11.05 Benson. 11.35- 
12.30 am Charlie » Angela. 

Granada .. 
A* London esecept: 9.30 am Siattonanr 

%ki5 #vSrid 

iksp® ^Tyrone Power. Smm Ha ward*, o.op 
Gforapj Reports. 9.30-7.00< KICK Oir. 
10.30 w'eek on FWday. 11.00 Alter 
All Thai. This. tl.lO-1.35 «m FUm: 
Andromeda Strain (Jbuhm Olsen j. 

l.W INI-W8. ■£»  . mvuwea-a* 
ilonstm iGram VQUUmi 6.00-7.00 
ATV Today. 7.30-B.30 Chtn-tte's^iwls. 
10.30 Soap. It.oo- News. 11.05-1.00 
am .Film: Aah Wednesday iElizabeih 
Taylor. Henry Fondas. 

Anglia 
TKJWu'zr.i oiiS- dI«.”i1!S! 
SS3SP-, j'-aa-ff 
HeSwpiny. 3.1&-4.15 FHm: San* at 

M.K vSrei,0"1^' 

10-32 News. 10.35 Span. 11.05 Poli¬ 
tics West. 11.35 6WAT. 12.30-12.35 
am Faith For UIc. 

Tyne Tees 
A* Lnnljn 'except • Start.* 0.20 am 
Good Word. 936 News. 9.30 Surtival. 
9.55 showlumpino with Harvey Smith. 
10.20 Music SH'rcJal, 11.20 Home Nur*- 
Inn. 11.50-12.00 Sally and J*M*. 
1.20 pm-1.30 News. Lookaround. 2.45- 
4.15 Film: Never Mind the Quality 
Feel lhe Width. ■ John Bldthat. Joe 
Lynch i. . 6.00 News. 0.02 Snortsttme. 
0.25-7.00 Northern LUe. 7.30-8.30 
Charlie'* Angels. 10.30 New*. 10.32 
Filth' Han Inside i Jarl; Pfilanm'. 
12.30-12.35 am Countryside Christian. 

8 Un-old seats at cut price lo 

aludenis put helore performance. 

CC Most credit cards accepted (or 

lelepbuoo bookings or ar tim box 

oiriee. 
When telepboning. use prefix 01 only 

outside London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM S 056 3161 cc 240 
SJ3K 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ti*»»ij»U 7 30 The Barber nr 
5Voi Hie- Tnnior A Tiles 7.30: Tosca. 
V.".d 7.Vi: Romeo 5 Juliet. Thur* 
7 30: The Merry Widow 104 
baknny seat* avail, from 10 a.m. 
•in day of perf. 

CO VENT GARDEN 240 lOrin ’ S ' 
iCarden charge cc 836 •i'tl.'ii. 65 
AmphlseaU avail, from 10 a.m. on 
th* dxy of purf. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton I at 7.50 La* Conte* d'Hoff. 
mini, Tucs at 7.50 L'allsir 
d'amen*. Thttrs at 7.50 t/n hallo 
In matchan 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tomnr A Mon at 7..7G La Fill* mat 
saraMn. tied at 7.30 Cinderella. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. Tel: 01-BOB 
tU'il. 8.’,4 a»l'i. Mon. to irt. 
2.30 * 7.30 Sals. 4.30 It 7-otl. 
LAST 2 DAYS. 

LITTLE & LARGE 
CHRISTMAS CRACKER 

Special Cum Slnr SHE ENA 
Easton, ttcttcu £2.so. t^.&o. 
W.oO. Credit rants accepted. 

APOLLO, b cc 01-437 2663. Crp. 
Salea 37'4 606i. Eves B. Wad ft 
hat. 5 ft 8. 

ROONEY FRANCIS 
BEWES MATTHEWS 

m " An unusually truthful and in- 
lelllaenl comedy ■■ The utuervnr. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD 
COMEDY OH THE YEAR WEST 
END 1HFATRE AWARDS l<i7f 

ROYAL COURT B CC 730 1743 

NOT QUITE JERUSALEM 
by Paul Kember. Last" Two 
Perfs. evg*. 8. t- Extramnly 
funny " D. Tel. • 

PALACE, S CC. 01-437 6534 
“ OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
SVSNING1 ” Daily Mall. 

Rodgar'4-A Uinimwittli'i 

-■ OKLAHOMA 1 
** A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

-- EXPERIENCE " 9. Times. 
Evening® 7JO. Mai* Wed. Sal. 
3.00. Far.'BTOup bookings 01-379 
6061. Better aeleciJon ot seats 
available. Mon.-Thor. 

SAVOY THEATRE 

JOHN 
ALDERTON ' 

OJ-H36 88R8. 

PAULINE 1 
COLLINS 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Until Jan. H. A Holiday Treat 

fur all iho Katnllv. Ronald Hynd'a 

THE NUTCRACKER 
rigs. 7..VI. MM. TrjuiQr al 3 
lon't: Airiwlo, Kelly. 

SADLER'S WI*LLS THEATRE, EC1. 
Tel. Ill-Frt7 V97S .'3836/79(15. 
rj-edlt Cards lO am in 8 pm. Dl' 
37fl fWTl. Until hob. 21 

D'OYLT CARTE peexents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Ev«. 7.30. Mala. Sal. A Feb. 11 ft 
18 a) 2.30. Tonight until i\ed. 
Th* Yeoman of Uio Guard, Tliur. 
until Jan. 31 The Mikado. Tils. 
RZ.OO lo £7.50. 

THEATRES 
Evg*. at 7.30. SaU. 4.0 A 7.45 

Halt. Thursdays at 3.0 
-TON’-anirroN 

CAROUNE VILUER5 
PETER BAYLI5S 

and ANNA NEAGLE fa 

MY FAIR LADY 
■ A MARVELLOUS SHOW NOW. 

• “ SPECTACULAR "—D. Evpross. 
“ STUNNING “—Time On. 

For Group Bookings Telephone 
01-8.19 735S nr 01-379 6061 

AL8ERY—OMBGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA- TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 579 5563 
from » n.m. all major cards No 
US. fee*. GROUP Urn*. 836 3*62. 
STUDENT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 

ALBERT. 6 836 3878. G Bkga.' 836 
3562 or o79 6061. Eves 8. Thor. 
4.30 ataHa £3.90-£7.90. Sal. & ft 

■•'SUN PHILLIPS IS A KNOCK- 
OUT” <S Times*. *' DENIS LAW* 
BON TRIl/MPHANT ” .D TN>. 

PAL JOEY 
IS SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 

AU. COSTS '" 1F.T.1. RODGERS A 
MART'S GREATEST MIT • D. Mati • 
C LITTER IKGLY SLEAZY SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

ALDWYCH S -836 6404 cc 379 
.(10-6, Sau 10-4J, Info 8.7i6 

53.72. 
ROYAL BHAK ESP CARE COMPANY 

Premier* production 
PASSION PLAY by Peter Nichole 
Low price prevs. Ton't. Tomur 7.30 
PBrumal Ofld Telephone booting now 

npen for Nikolai ErdoMll'i. THE 
SUICIDE and O'Casey1* JUNO AND 
THE PAYCOCX. For RSC PrCMrl 
boofetng key 32025. Group Sale* Box 
Office 379 6061 RSC also Jl Tbe 
Warehouse/Piccadilly. 

AMBASSADORS 5 CC 836 1171 
JTva*. a. TU«. MSI. 3. Sat. 5-50 
ft 8.70. 
" One of ft* clever eel plays 
ever written ” Dallv Telegraph. 

J. R* PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" A devilishly clever plot •* New 
Standard. " A aglenrild A hand- 
ntM rnvivel “ Sunday Exnrtvj 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

3INCE 1835. 
** Pnevilvy'*- m#« Mgolar play " 

Observer * Time*. 

CHICHESTER Fesllvnl TlieatlY 
0243 7B151B. Until Jan. 17 
CIRCUS OZ ■■ The perfect Chrtil- 
rnjs enlortalnnieni '■ S. Tel. 
•' Not 10 be missed - . ■ Ideal 
for children of all ages 
Fln-.ndal Times. 

CHURCHILL . cc 4*0 6677/3BJ5. 
Bromley. Kent. Dec. 18-24 J-m. 
NOHM-'N VAUGHAN. IAN 
U VENDER. BILL PFRT1VEE In 
MOTHER GOOSE with TOMMY 
BOVO ft JUUE DAWN COLE- 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2575. Limited season. Mon.-Sal. 
B.lS. Mill. Thur. 5.00. Sal. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In Iho National Thratre prod. Of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSONl 
■■ TRIUMPH “ Gdn. 

•• UNPORCETTABLE •* Lm Hid Tub 
" NOT TO BE MISSED '■ Punch 

Group sales 5711 dual 

COTTESLOE fNT's small audi'nr- 
lumi. Mon-Sat. 7.15 THE 
NATTVITY. All ttrta. manning 
£5.60. SLodents standby £1.40. 

CRITERION S 950 521b cc 379 
bS65. Grp Bkgs 37M 60bl or H. .6 
5962. CtfeS 8. Frl Sal b.ft R.45- 

Robin'Ray. Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Connor, Trida George IP 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Word#. muMc ft lyrics of 

Tom Lxhrer 
" HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY " Sunday Timas 
" OUTRAGEOUS " (iuaidlan 

BUCriESS TH. S ee 01-836 8243. 
Org. Salas 37V othil. JJlS, 
PERFORMANCES 1 Ton t 8.00. 
Tonior. r» OO ft B.OO. 

MICHAEL JAYSTON 
in noci cuwara's 

PRIVATE LIVES 
•» CUTrtgRING PRODUCTION ” 
Sunday Tinms. 

DUKE OF YORK'S CC 9 01-526 
Si 23. Credit Cards only 3 T9 
6555 or 836 9837. £ von) 09# At 
8.0. Saturdays 3.0 A H.5U. 

FRANCES Oe LA TOUR , 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN * 
NEW PLAV. WEST END 
THEATRE AWARDS '* Sh« makns 
yon laugh, aha makrs yoo crv. 
■b* makes you glad ynu r#tng 
E.N. and DAVID DE KCVSER In 

. DUET FOR ONE 
by TOM KEMPINSKI. ■* An 
amazing new play ” D. Tel. 
‘■OMEOFTHt MOST OEEPLV 
SATISFYING STRAIGHT PLAYS 
I HAVE EVER SEEM •' Punch. 

FORTUNE. 01-836 2338. F.n- el 
8.0. Sat* 6.0 ft 8-0. Last Week. 

EDWARD DUKE 
»-A vlrtuoio Bprfonpanre” T.out. 

1'iRQ SWET AWARD WINNER 
MOAT PROMISING NEWCOMER 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
by P. U. WODEHOL'SE ^ 

** Ab<niutMv Lfi'lfina u. Tele. 
-A RARE ENTERTAINMENT" 
D- Mail "don’t miss rr**. 
Thamns T.V. 

GLOBE S cc 01 -4oT 1592. 43V 
6770. Evg*. 8.0. SatL 6.00 ft 
A 40. Group Saloy Box Office 01- 
®TM 6061. 
“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
triumphantly enscon¬ 
ced AT THE GLOBE” E. 
Stan. 
FOR A LIMITED SEASON ONLY. 
>• MY DEAR LADIES I AM SO 
CLAD I CALLED. AT THE END 
WE WERE CALLING POJ* 
MORE '* E. N<*w». ‘ A SLICK 
WITTY ENTERTAINMEMT PRE¬ 
SENTED WITH SUBTLETY AND 
HUMOUR ”, Only LxprMi. 

HER MAJESTY’S. 950 6606 S ix 
Ebb. 8. Sal. B.15. WM. 3. Sat 
0. MATS. HALF PRICE. GRP. 
‘SALES 3'rtJ 6U61. " ALL W ALL 
THE BEST THING TO HAVE 
HAPPENED TO THE WEST END 
IN A VERY LONG T1MH. • A 
TOTAL AND UTTER DEUGHT »■ 
Punch.. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion Boucitauli 

nte Whom Theairo Cheered 
D. Tel. 
<■ A MUSICAL FEAST *'■ Now I 
■■ Timely and whai i» ,,* 
gsril dau ot lu» D. .Mail. 
•^PRACTICE HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW I *• E. NBWa._ 

KINGS HEAD 23b 1M.6. ,DW. 7. 
Show B. SHADOW PLAY Best 
Coward revival ' Hnc» The 
Nauoiui'a ■ Hay Few Ohs. 
A MAN OF feeling by.Stephen 
Oliver._ 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH re 01-741 
•Jill. Ends -»4 Jan. Today. Tpmor 
\ved-. 'ihur.i 2.OO ft 7-oO. Mon. 
ft TUW. 7.30. THE AMUSING 
SPECTACLE OF CINDHRELLA 
hv Marlin Dunran With Eleanor 
Bron. Lesiuy DufT. Soaan Jame¬ 
son. All *un RlpadirUJi. . - ■ 
simply Ih* besi pantomime I have 
ever aeon " Crtacrw. 

LYRIC STUDIO: Mon.-Salr BJOO. 
A Chrlsiinas rvvUC lor adults 
ALL THE TRIMMINGS JWinaa 
by and featuring Room1 MeGongh. 

. talented oniertsinBro . . . 
played wilh groat panache N. 
Sid._ 

LYRIC S re 01-457 5686. evg* fl.O 
Mai Med 5.n. Sat 5.30, 8.50, 

DINSDALE LANDEN . 
NICOLA PACETT 

Hi / LAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
>■ a VERY FUNNY El ENINC, 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS* 
LY ” Evening News. 

« THE BEST FARCE 
L\ TOWN "—Poach. 

LYTTELTON (ST'S prOKOtiVn 
cunp i; Tomor: 3 00 * • 
th! ELEPHANT MAN In' 
Bernard Ponicrance. 

mayfairIji-mi® **'■ 
dally. 10 30. 2 0 ana 4,u p.m. 

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW 

national THEATRE S re UR 2i52 
N FOR REPERTOIRE SEC 3EPAH- 

ATE ENTRIES UNDER OUVIER ■ 

TOURS OF^TH^^UILOING dB.IV 
, inci. bucksiaoei £1.50. Info, 
n33 OBHil.__ 

n VIC. 1G8 7016 DC 261 ZS21 
OL‘S' Ton i ft Tnmor at 8.0H. Mon. 

Tun* ii’ril ft riiors at 7.50. 
^aLAWWY OF THE WELLS 

BLD VIC. uiH 7616 CC 261 18LM 
TcuiJy * * Tortor al 1.30 * 

j VI Mon. Tiie*» tttfl ft fliwi 
*rS:xo TOAD OF TOAD HALL. 

PHOENIX c.c. 01-836 £2^14,3. 
Credft rord bonfilnPS 01-836 8611. 

riTM 8. Mel. SSrordiV 4.0. 
DON'T MISS VOURLAST CHANCE 

THE BIOGKAFH GIRL 
FINAL 2 DAV5 

MUST END TOMORROW 
TWF MUSICAL OF WHICH HAROLti 
SnnsON WROTt. " I WOULD ASK 
aP, LONDON TO CO AND SEC 
rF*M vin oF WHICH. SHERfDAN 
ffnniPY WROTE IN PUNCH. 

THIS YOUR HOUDAV 
■nmST AND YOU WILL .NOT BE 
iHts.il ppoiNYEtir" 

• MATINEE TOMORROW al 4 0 
Good Suit* at Door* iron* £-.50 

PICCADILLY R 437 4506 rc ■"374 
^R66. Group- BfeR» 379 6061/536 
Atfoa. Mon. io Thun. 8. Fit. ft Sal. 
b ft 8.40 Stalls from £2.90 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in Willy Russell's new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY. OF THE' YEAR SWET 

.. AWARD 1900 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE .. 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out: 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. rT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 
TED -• a. Tmi. 
RSC'tlia it Aldwych/WinlniiiRi | 

PRiNCE OF. WALE5 - THEATRE 
5W B6BI. Credit.Card booking* 
950 oauB. 

PAUL DANIELS in- 
IT’s MAGIC 

•* TRIUMPH.** Fin. Ttanal. *• A 
WINNER •* Variety. " PURE 
MAGICSun. Mirror. Mon.- 
ThURI. 8.0. Frl. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 
moil-Than. B-O. Frl. ft Sat. 6 ft 
a.Jfl. NOW BOOKING UNTIL MAY. 

PR INC* EDWARD. S' CC Box Off. 
JY7 6RT7. cc Hnillne. «.V» B4Y<l. 
Gro.' Booking 379 6061. Ewm 
8.0. Mil. Tbufr (Economy price) 
ft. Sal. "3.0. 

•* PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE " Gdn. 

in Charte* Dyer's comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
"COULD HAVE BEEN ■ SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM " Time*. "A 
THEATRICAL OEM "The People. 
Evg*. Mon-Thnra at 8. Frl ft Sai 
a.45 ft 8.43. Reduced Croup 
Bookings 83o 5Wj. credit Card 
booking*. 8M 8118. 

SHAFTESBURY. . « SheltevUary 
Ave., w.c.2. Tel. Box OfTlce Ol- 
836 6596 or 01-836 «SS. Cretlrt 
Card booking only 01-839 7515 or 
01-839 4682 (9.30-6.00. Sals. 
9.30-4.30) Croon- «jOOM«— only 

01-83!) 3092 
TOM CONTI 5 GEMMA CRAVEN 

THBYHE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OP 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 
•'Tine show-Is a real siinurar. Two 
or the most ongaglng performances 
in London.". D. Mall. IT possible 
boot at least 28 da>-s In advance 
by post. Send S.A.E. and cheque. 
Prices:.Stalls ft Royal Circle sa.oo 
£6.50. <5.00. Circle B3.50 ffil .Od : 
seals at Bos Office) iDAP’s.£4.00 
Wed. -Mai*, ben seats. Student • 
Standbv L4.00 •. Mcm.-Frl. Lvgs 1 
H.o. Mau. Wed. 3.0. Sau. .5.0 ft ! 
8.30. iSome good soau available 
Wed. Mats./ 

by Tim Rico ft Andrew Liojni 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prtnro. 

QUEEN'S ' S re. 01-734 1166 
Evenings 8.0, Sal, 4.30 A 8-0 

„ TOM FREDDIB 
• COURTENAY JONES 

la THE DRE&SER ' 
••RONALD HARWOOD'S WITTY 
and warmhearted combov ■■ 
Ev. Stan. '■■ Directed by MICHAEL 
ELLIOTT THE PLAY IS A DG- 
UCHT." Daily L&prMS. 
Last 2 weeks. Must end Jan. 17. 

QUEENS 4 CC 01-734 1186 
. PENELOPE KEITH _ 

Peter Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRJS 

MOVING 
A npw gliiy by Bumiry Price 
Dlreriad fay Robert Cholwyn - 

Reduced price. Prey. Jon. 30. 8 0. 
OPENS WED JAN 21 AT 7.0 

Sub. cva« R o. Mat Vied 3.0, 
Sal 5'0 ft B.lS Crp Sales 570 6061 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR « 734 
13*.<3. Al 7, V 11 p.m Open 
Sun*. Paul ■ Raymond proaenu 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Ads New Ulrial New 
Thrills! 33rd Konsailonai ysart 
I'ully air conditioned. 

ROUND HOUSE £67 £564 

NEW V4C THEATRE I" 
' CANTERBURY TALES 

Dlrctied by Michael Bogdanov. 
tiigri itiLV ’ft laughter 5. 

rei. i.vns H. VijL Hem J.jO ft 
&u 6.U0. lon’t Sold Out. 

ROUND HOUSE £67 3244 
M: ’.bnr'.iiion Thrarre in. ine 
RouBd lu SUBURBAN STRAINS 
6 - ALAN AYCKBOURN ft PAUL 
TODD. Feb 3 - Mar ». 

ROUND HOUSE £6? 0564 
- ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

1 APTU-9 Mar 
HAVE YOU ANYTH Dig to 

DECLARE. 7 
13 uay-o Juno 

THE MISANTHROPE 
1 July-1 AuuOii 

PoiUl Booking now .Open, St*son 
lltL Aejiiablo, 

ST. MARTIN'S, cc R36 1443. Evga. 
B. TUC. £.45. Sal*. 5 ft 8. 

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
__29m YEAR_ 
STRAND' cc 01-836 2660. 01-836 

4143. Eva. 8-0. Thun. 3.0, Sale 
fi.SU ft 8.5U. 

- NO SEX PLEASE - 
WE'RE BRITISH 

’ Directed by Allan Daeu ■' 
Croup Kilos box office 579 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakospeare Hwotro fOTffli 
39££71., Amax Card* f07U9| 
‘J9TUQ, Into 107891 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

“ . HAMLET 
wniflht 7.30 ft I imar 3,30. 
" Sn-lklng " D. Tel. RICHARD II 
1 Dm or. ft 14 Jan. 7.30. RICHARD 
III. 16 Jan. 7.30. AS YOU LIKE 
IT it Jan. 2.00. ROMEO AND 
JULIET 17 Jan. 7.30. ~ ._ 

TRICYCLE THEATREj £69 KlUKua 
• High RiL. NWo. aM U62b Pip 

Simmons Theatra Croup presnut, 
. ■■ RIEN NE VA PLUS " Mons.- 

Sau. 8 pjn.- _ 

Vaudeville s cc oi-bs* wia. 
Twice dally 2 45, .* T.45.. Tlp» 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd W’tbbei s 

• SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHN1COLOLIR DREAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-fttH 
4735/6. 01-H34 1317. Evgx. 7.3U. 
Wednesday ft Saturday £.40. 
Group bookings 01-3<y 6061. 

ANNIE 
** UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

WAREHOUSE Uonmni* Thnaire, 
Earlham Street. Govern Garden 
Box urilco BHUU.. ROYAL 

-.SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Seals 
available Ton t.. Tomer. 7.30. 
THE IRISH PLAY by Bm 
Hutchinson. “ Hilarious . . 
Fhecr Ibeairlcal giaUiv " Gdo 

• Ah soots £3.-j0. Stodonu cz.nii 
Ui advance from Aldwyrh Bos 

■ Office. _ 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 Q£U3 
“ OUHTH LONDON SEASON 

DAILY AT 3,0. 
FHi and Sa’iVRUAV 3.0 ft 6.0 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
rHd FAMILY XMAS MUSICAL 

■’ This amasiilng mualcvl " OM. 
L,\ST WEEK MUST CNP S-\T. 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC." Ul-BM 
02U3. Hugh Manning as C. S. 
Lewis In 

‘ SONG OF THE LION 
:** TRULY IMPRESSfVX ’■ Tlmra. 

SPELLBINDING S.Tel«iraph. 
LIMTrKD HUW JAN 15-1A8 7. 

WHITEHALL THEATRE WO 7766 CC 
Paul Baymond preaenls 

FIONA RICHMOND , 
I end a Sedful 01 Beauties W 

WOT 1 NO 
.. PYJAMAS! 

Evg* R.30. VTI-.ft Sal. 6-18-ft 3.30 
Over 200 jMnermancea* 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC 01-437 | 
6310. Twice nightly at 8.0 ft 
10.0. Sunday 6.0 ft B.O PAUL 
RAYMOND presents HIP OFF. 

• Hotter Then over for 1981". The 
erode experience oi the modem 
era. 5th Croat Year. 

WYNDMAM'S. S BSfiSOMvri: 
6665. Red.' price. Gps 856 3Y6G. 
Mon.-Fn 8.00. bat. 6 ft R.JO. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST ' ' 

Rx>'ctly thd sh«f in die »rm Owl 
the West End needed S rimes. 
■■ one of die funniMi •hpw* Lon- 
don boa ienn U* i very 'one tuna 
Punch. " Hilarious " D.Tol. 

YOUNG VIC 355. 
' formancesl Ton I. 7.30. Torn or. 

2TSO ft 7.30 CMTCO’e CAPTAIN 
ST1RRICK. BhU*ler .. . . ter¬ 
rifying. I Hkod Uio Olay enor- 
mousiv - F.T. From Toe Kaifca's 
THE TRIAL. 

YOUNG VIC .STUDIO: WB 6363. 
7.45 TIM THOMAS._ 

TALK OF THE. TOWN. 01-734 5031. 
Air-conditioning. Credit cards. 

LONDr "5 GREAT NIGHT OUT 
from B.OO. tuning ft Dancing 

O.JO SUPER REVUE 

,r BUBBLY ” 
at 11 : VINCE HILL 

. .DANCING TILL 1 A.M. ' 1 

CINEMAS . 

HKBLE. • 
1: FLASH OORDON )Ai- Wk. ft 

Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15. Laic Show. 
Sat. 11.15. 

2: THE ELEPHANT MAM |AA». 
hi. ft Sun. l.i>0. 4.45. 8.00. 
i Last 6 days, i 

ACADEMY i. 437-2981. 3rd month 
Joicpli Lo soy's Him of tfouarf'a 
DON CIOVAhNI ,i»l pen.- 1DU 
inot Sun.). 4.10. 7.4u._ 

ACADEMY 2- 437. 5139. Alain 
iTesnals' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
tAj. Progs. 1.10.-_3.30, b.00, 
8.30. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 BB19. Coneao;> 
ORPHEB i A i and Renoir* 
PARTI E DE CAMPAGNE (A) 
Proas. S.4*. a. 15. mu,./Suns, 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
«&. 2443 (Opp. Tube: 
UUDARD"3 SLOW MOTION 
iSauvre Out Pf-ul: La Vtej tX). 
3 30. 5.20. 7.10. 9.10. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Awe. (754 

Nell4Simon's SEEMS LIKE .OLD 
TIMES «A1. ConL prog*. d». 
2.40. 4.35. 6.09. 8.55. 

CURZON. Curds St., w.l. 
5737 Benrand Tavernier a UNE 
SEMAINE DE VACANCES. (AAi 
l English swb-llllcoi, ** One oi 
.he year's' best films j—The 
•JbsjTWer. Prwv 2-0 trail Sun. i. 
4.05. 6.20. B.40. LAST WEEKS- 

DOMINION, lDIL.Opljri IML. tSBO 
9562i. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK cUj. Bap. proat: nit. 
2.30. 7.40. Sun. 3.20. 7.05. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Seats bookable, for Iasi 
evening pcifs. Mon.-f-rl. and all 
nrrfs. Sai. and Sim.- mar Ja:<* 
night shows) at il« bos offlea 
ill a.m.-7 p.n. Mon.-Sal. i or 
by post. No isleptiono booldnaa. 
SMOKEY A THE BANDIT RIOE 
AGAIN fAAl.bep. progs, ctalty 
l.uu. 3.3ti. b.oo. h.so. Late show 
Frl.-4 Sal. ll .15 p.m.' Now 
KriZ Leicester Square, some- 
WKBRC IN TIME’ f A*. Sep. 
,rogi. daily T.00. 3.30..6.00; 
ft.30. Laie show Sal 11.lo p.m- 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
4B5 2446. Cwnd<m Twu. Tb- 
KAGEMUSHA iAi IN- STEREO 
soliNd. 2.15. -5.15. B.15; 
L1CD BART- - ——--- 

GATE-.TWO. CINEMA. 957 S-IOE!/ 
1177. Rust. Sq. Tube KAGE¬ 
MUSHA i Ai 2.15.-505. -B. 13: 

PRETTY BABY (X. ft MONKEY 
BUSINESS. OIL ll.OQjJ.m. .Lied 
bar.- • - ... 

CATE CINEMA. Non. HUI. 221 
■ 0220/737 - 5750.- STARS UST. 

MEMORIES • iAAI ■ 1.00, aSE. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.45, ’ 9.311. 
UP IN SMOKE IX1 4 AMERI¬ 
CAN GRAFFITI IAAJ.11.15 
p m. 

CATE MAYFAIR. 4>>5 2031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL, SU.illon SL, Crnnn 
Pari Tube, kacbmusha iA;. 
5.50. 8.30. Seals tfisble. 

1CA Cinema Tbo Mall 930 3547. 
Henry Jagtora’s SITTING DUCKS- 

ODGON HAYMSBUfr (950 273**' 
_i7711 Roy Scheldrr In- a Hob 
fosse Film ALL THAT JAZZ iZl. 
Sop. progs. Qty. X-oO tnot-Sun.i. 
4.40. B.OO. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1030 
MIL) . THE_ DOGS OF .WAR 
iAAi. Sep _Proja.'Drs. nprii 
niy. 1.50. 4.30. 7745.-1^10 NMh! I 
Shew Fn, ft Sal... Dni. Qpon 
11.IS. • 

ODEON ST. - MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE (AAJ, For Info, 

.240 0071. Dux OU1C0.S36 06W1-. 
Sep Proas Dly 1.50. 5.00. S.ip. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W3 (723 
3>>Lb SJ. HAWK THE- SLAYER- 
(A). Sep Prop*. Dr* Onun DJV. 
1.45 I nw iunj, 4.o0, ,7.jU. 
Svrnlng proaramine* ft Week- 

. ends may be booked In advance. 
PRINCE CHARLES. Jflc. bq. 437 ] 

in Al.' British Premiere Exclusive , 
preorr'iliun CALIGULA iXt Srp 
peilk Dly tine Sun.) 2.15,.5.30. 
8.45. La IP show Frl ft Sat 11.55 
Seats bkMe. L*c'd bar. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3, 4" off Piceadmy 
Circus. 4-37 1334. AdAmcp 
bookinn famines . sapi* ■* 
empire Lelcestrr Square. • • 
Walter Matthau. Glenda Jackson 
- -1. HOPSCOTCH lAAi. Sep. 
progs. dailv 1.00 tnoi_Sua*.i. 
3.30. 6.00. 8.30. Lsie Shows Frt. 
ft Sal. 11-15 P.m. 
- *2. AIRPLANE fA). Son- 
prog*, dally 1.00 (mu Bun*. >. 
3.00:- 5.no. 7.00. 9.00. Lam 
Shows- Frt. ft Sal. 11.IS p.m. 
•3. LIFE OF BRUIN I AAI. Sen. 
progs, dally l.UO ipai Sans. i. 
3.30. 6.00. A.35. Late Shows. Frt. 
ft Sat. 11.15 p.m. 
• 4. -SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
iA>..Sen. prog*, dally 1.00.- 
inoi Bum.i, 330. 6.rjo; "H 3fi. 

' Late Shows Fn. ft Sat. 11.15 
p.m 

_• ’No Smoking Area. 
*No Smoking. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 4.15 3366. 
Woodv Alien. Stardust 
MEMORIES i AAi. 5.S0. 5.15. 
7.10 9.15. Rina 435 r,7fc7 afier 
3 p.m. far phone bookings. 

STUDIO 3. . Oxford tare us. 4S7 

mtwm. w 
Late Show Sat 10.60 -■ 

Classified Guide 
Business t&> Business 

Domesfic Situations__ 

Educational .- 

Financial 

Flat Sharing_ 

Legal Notices. .. 

Motor Cars . _•' '_•' 

Property _ '_ 

Recruitment Opportunities 1 

Rentals __ 

Secretarial'and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

-.Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.O. Bos 7," New Printing House Square,. 
..Gray's inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ. , 

EVENTS 
WBMBLEY ARENA re 01-'<02 1254' 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
IVITH ROBIN COUSINS. 

TUO&. to Frt. 7.45. Mau. IVnh. 3. 
Sals 2. 5 ft S 12 ft 5 portt sold 
ouli- Snno. 2.30 ft 3 30 iNt> 
PMf Mansi. £2.20 tu £5.20. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE. 
Spacious car park. Sraion ' until 

Henry Jagtont's SITTlNC DUCKS- 
4.30. fc-IO. 7.50. 9.25. Ikls 
Ci.iS. Laic dbto .11J5 A^SAFE 
PLACE gnd TRACKS. Tkla. &1.00. 
Dav m’shlp dOp: Bookable# 

LEICESTER SQUARE ....THEATRE 
i'.<30 535SI RAISE THE TITANIC 
'.,1 7 Omni I SAP- Prods.- Uon.- 

'Sal. 2.1U.-0.X5. 41.20;.3UII. 4.00. 
' B.OO, fait Show Sai. 11,45. 
■ Seal* bookable * w/onda 

<o.\cepl late shows'. 
minema 45 KnlghUbrldqc 255- 

41125 6. Andrey TarlkoMkr'* 
. " MIRROR " i U i fRmaiah; ua- 

logo^—English subtitle*!. Dally; 
3.mi. 3.nu. 7.00. 9.TKJ. .Late 
Nighi Show Tri ft Sai 11 00 p.m. 

ART GALLERIES j 

"sht: vsrwLfgSbSsti 
Gilbert a Cgorge- Ol-62'.i 157*.' 

BRITISH UBRARY I hi Bril. 
Museum*. BENEDICTINES INJ 
BRITAIN. Until l fob. GEORGE 
-ELIOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 

, MAP-MAKING. Unlll 31 Dec.! 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 3.30-6. A dm. | 
Ire*. ■ I 

FIXE ART SOCIETY ~ \ 
14* New Bond Sireet. W.l. i 

01-624 5116 — 1 

_GLUCK • • - • -j 

GOETHE INSTITUTE. 50. Princes 
□ale. Exhlb. Rd . S.W.7, | 
5344. Mon.-Frt.. LJ-H p.m.. Sal.. 
Ill a.m.-l p.m.- German and 
Anurlan Arl of the 20lh Cenlu'y. 
GraphfcA, Water Colours. Drew- 
lnfl». 

HAYWARD GALLERY i Aria Coun- 
ell i. Sooth Batik. London S.E.l. 
CAMILLE PISSARRO 1K30-19O3 

. and MICHAEL ANDREWS;. Rolrg- 
elective- Until 11 Jan. Mon ■ 

•Thun. 10*8. Ffl. A Sat. 10-n. 
Sun. 12-6. A dm. Cl.So. All day 

...Mon. 6-8. Tuca^.Thtura.,,75p-. .. 

MALL GALLERIES. _ Tbe Mall, 
a.b',!. Japomao .- Contemporary . 
Print show by 42 Artleti. Until, 
lUth-Jtin,. Mon.'FrL. 10*5. Saia. | 
10-1. Adm. IroD. I 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 AI derma IB Si.. 
■W.l.' JOHN WONNACOTT First 
London Exhlbltioa 17 Occ-i'l, 
Jan *1. M cm-Frl 1U-.V50. SJi 
10-12.30, Closed 30-27 Dec. ft 
1-3 Jan. __. 

MARSHALL SPINK. IS Albemarle 
.SI.. W.].,A.P-t- Inc. pNnnU 

thru* 'Contnriex - al flower and 
ellll lire palnllngi 1600-1900. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.. Thursday a until 
•J p.m. Saturday until 1 pm. 

PATRICK SF-ALfc ' GALLERY, 2 
•: MOlcbmb St.,- Belgrama. $\Vj. 

Palm Eng* by CMIU£ CHARMY. 
Until end-Jan. 01-235 Ov^J. 

RbYAL ACADEMY_OF ARTS. PIC' 
cadJUv. W.l. Trea6ura» Irom 
Chat*worths.until Jan. il Adm. 
Cl.60. Exhlb. open daib. 10-u. 
Hail-price adm.'until l.as Suns. 
r.a. dosed. Dec. 24, 23. 26. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
Tp_pjace an adY«rusexnenr in an^ of these categories, tei.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property-Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade Q1-27S 9351 
Manchester Office ■ 061-834 123~4 

Queries in -connection with advertisements that have 
appeared,'Other than cancellations or alterations, tel. 

Classified Queries Department D1-S37 1234, Extn 71S0 

All advertisements • are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers'Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. . 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line' 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

Appointments . £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

- £20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparound £i4.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 cms 

Court Circular . £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY; 6 Here¬ 
ford Rd.. W.B. Ul-231 4778. 
figmuD GraphiCT of. Iho SOlh 
Century, Tw.-Frl.. iti-o, sai. ■ 
11-5- _. 

TH* UTTLE 'ANTIQUE SHOP, 9 
Hereford Hd.. W.ti. 01-221 4573. 
Prlnis, YlciorUn Punting*. Books 
and' Iw44|4>4. TSB -m.. JO-6. 
Sal. 11-3. . 

EXHIBITIONS 
SOTH MODEL ENGINEER EXHI¬ 

BITION. Wembley Confori-iti 
Ccnire lM-lOih January ic;,cini 
Sund-iy 4ih» ill a.m.-7 n.m. 
i" a.m. nri ihursday fnlu. 
Adults ai.su. citiditn ft O.U'* 
Ll.UO. Ma**no I'.ir Part*, lira.it 
hu* and tub» srrvlcps. A giral 
day out for all llii1 lainlly. 
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it til First Published 1785 

... And they - ih*t know an. 
name »m pat th**tr trust. in 
jVe. fnr thou. LORD. haM tint 
forsaken them mat see* thw. 
—-t'salm y: 10. 

BIRTHS 
BARTON.—On 2nd January. 1981- 

to Maey and LUve—« *°n 
_ njharlra Grot-jut- „ • . ...... 
Berkeley_on New Year a Eve. 

■ lo Tessa i nrc Msifaiu end Nic* 
—a. [bushier (Flora Evet- 

januaty am. to 

DEATHS 
DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 

‘ ‘ - ALSO <5N PAGE 20 _ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

*hd b much lovorf father_ dfla 1 oiystalloorjoher memtuc of tjjj 
crfMdiaUiqr, - runcraJ - m . rdvb1 rnamotiOS- . Albeftimj 
SL Philips -and ■ Jams* Chureh. direct. w.l! Deeply nieu™^ 
■ Jieltonham. on Monday. by her many friends In Un# 

.. an.. at 2 n.m. follgilrod by pru- 

£LUB announcements 

• IA TtiflU I nrc f is axis ****** w 
—*.imhitf iFlora Ever. mw ea» of -me Vinme; TO 

BiMTS&tir8—-oil January 6th. in Pains wick Road. Cheltcnh*™. *gp 
GArflndaand kSS—a sou El Philips and fet. Jmb Chore*. 

a!SKl*. “SISSSfSL 
gti-ggay .iBBs1.-u» s,.W'.sn£ i 
Christopher-—* Mn. Graham Carrtn. dear RwUiir ■£ 

CLCGG.—On January 7tn I bi, at wnaiher Christian and David, and 
the Waal Ch«Mr» Hospital lo SKSSmolhce oT Elteabclh and 
Dldl and James-—a son i Hamlsh i Lute. Funeral »4*hJanuary. 4 
lampctttlqn foe. J±22S?rm'm, 0 m.. at Surrey and Sossox 

CoweLUr—Pp . cai’iiti,™ Cnm-lonum. Fargo -vood. Bai- 
rjirUUanc and A .an. lo Sansnury. corabe Road. Worth. Busses. 

In EVANS.—On January 7 al .Cpm* 

. an.. al 2 p.m. followed oy pn>; emuuiy. _ , nn 
"la cremation. No liower5._hu« udhll-Loji Antury 
Jrm&uono It deitzad to me_Trwi- Alrar. dearly lovev huafando* 
surer care of -the Vicarsae. 73 Nancy and rather pr 
Pains wick Road, Cheltcnha™. **Jr Marcus and Lucin*jL_ PMMflrgi 
SI Philips and St. James Chores. oner a ions and difficult Ihness 

gL'STfiftW 

ChrlsUanc and Alan. In saiiaoury. 
Zimbabwe—-a dsuontor tSrraln. 

da roIecJC.—On 7ih Januare In 
Salisbury. Zimbabwe. - to Obiny. 
wlFe or Hugh—r-a eon 'Richard. 
Alexander i. brother for John 

HtLtaSS' January’ 7lh at St. 
Oiwtci. Too lino. ip Valerio i 
inee Dariosi and J>olcr—a son 

1 P'oter JunoAi, 
NORMAN.**—On Chrisunv Cay 

1050 to Hush • and. hathefln* 
,n£* Ehlnoworth»—a son f James 

PEN WARDEN-—On January Slh In 

TSPaSw "aSi^ *w 
p|ffiBSrsr caT .JR? -s 
BEAQROATT.——On' ^J.^aor^ lSL 

1991 lo Conrad and Anno—a 
daiiahtCT <Amy ■ ■ 

SBchce.—On January , Tin. in 
Toco n! a. to Kerin and Rob—a 
daughter (KeUflL, ’ „ 

wp’4ScLLi“~U1' Thundav, HU\ 
Jan at Ih* marvellous W mi 
1 Adrian HbwimJL.-W l™» 
v inf i 'and G^rfrcv-* *on. 

WiLt-—On jiuivavv ,Jl,',.5LI!*lli£ 
Aivemla Haviltal. Guildford, in Aiverni^ oUlfe <h*» Pwraunt 
_i danghicr i Katharine Sarah- 
EUcni._ 

BIRTHDAYS 
BOVKO. .RICKARD" H'R-LIAM-— 

tVinoratu'jlions on your 3lsl- 
All Urn bnt for the 
Mum. Dad. penny and, family. 

MARRIAGES 

CORih.IHlW. 
Chelsea In the morrUna. tan 
Vauller Goldlnq. son af Col and 
Mn A. v. Cold log. of Nanturkcl 
is Mflisachuseiis. and Sandro 
jp'an Nash, second dJUffhldr of 
Mr and Mrs J. G. Nash, of San 
Jose. California.__ __ 

VAN MILUNORN : COU-nlBj—on 
January 3rd. at Si MWMOls 
Church. Bude. van 
Mining on to Jane Collins- 

DEATHS 
“Wn"'I® yaasG: J "n 

rdwwrrf. iiwrlv loved •!" 
or Edward and 
of J3 Hope Si.. Si Andrews. 

SToniiSr ' ■ ■ established gancneD i. oium. 

airsiiawaibM^ 'WA.«£!^Al»S^fc 

VeraSThaCHt^p?ar. UaXNor«rwoo6. spqRT- RECK ELATION 

wwiMitv. Qn • 8th i JmuirTi i - m 
19^ In LelCMter vlokt M«y .rand national, April JthjHos- 
V let Orta taMBmbtyO.B.E.. ^TinllQr Bus available.—Moodies, 
loved sister of tfay._AKen and TfSsarv 
aunt of Brian. Ahcn. ^ ' _— 
autrias to : Ginns and Gulte- ^ - 

borne with mat couranc. D»»- | 

'Vusfjgf-jeS as»<*»*-* ' 
SSSS?. 3SS&.1S ,jfi-BS 

eVAns —OrI janimry 7 at Cro*. i3ffiiiSS>lVL^oMir 561lfv' . 

" Mu<rjajirt%aritsiHi. aficr a long MOORS^—-On J®n^2m«-7nr'ch^e9 
on Monday, January 12. 1981 

- at Gnldors Gram ci uumrortum. 
'Any .gwjJ^Hos to M<mo Kenyon. 

FLEMING.—On 7lh January. 1981. 
at Grrmacn-s, Lsmancha. lo her 

Caldwell Moore. M-C . „P»sct:- 
Tonv ayed » 
mother of Patrick. No t\qwm by 
rnnncst. Doneiiona ■ If desired to 
Cystic Fibrosis BmuMi. T™*;- 
3 Blyth Road. Bromley. Kent 
BR1 3RS. . . 

5wIh .?*¥' flD^cMJir?”lC o^’ NORRIS.—On January 8th ^eco- 

■ &*5SE553whS 
Wnha-.i "ssabSr.&fi 
^d'^;,^nuSrtalla,fS:»S0,; J5?1i *sf: 
which all friends are - lnvlied. X^^^wrh^eisd" ix^LSO 

o.m. Family committal at Edlu- 
bonih 'on .Tuesday.. 13th.. Family 
flowers only. 

Janaon* lsi. HAIGHTON.—On January 6. Sam 
AMM Pr. alon Ralghlon GM. of TO. Pr, sion Ralghlon GM. of To. bomb 'on .Tuesday.. JLSih.. Family 

Shore Rd.. Warsaah. Hann. flowers only, 
faihrr nfPaylckandSuvinPsh. quinh. ROGER JEREMY.—On Blh 
P ran el fairer of -ctiartatta. Rdpwt. January. 1931. aged 42. Beloved 

Hook-ivlth-W’arsash. fonowed by 
private cremation. Family flowers 
oniv but donations. If desired to 
mnlllple sclerosis society or 
RNLf. Enoulriev lo A. H. Froe- 
msntlo. Tllchtleld 4311S. 

HAMMBRSLSY.—On January * 8th 
jcacefullv st St. George's Re- 
treal. Kale i nee Wokleyi widow 
of Famuel Sc ho He Id Rammerslcy. 
neloved mother, grandmother and 
rniedi-grandmother. Funeral Had- 
low Down Church Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 13th 81 3.30 p.tn. _ 

HAWKINS. GEORGE.—On Decem¬ 
ber 31. 1980 al the Round 

SEASONAL SALES 

INDESIT 

Da-luxo ’ dish-washers * model 
116—Triple spray arms. 5 drti- 
srammas. 13- placv sellings. 
Adjustable top basket. Can be 
ntted-.. with decor panels. 

SUPERB VALUE. ,£309.98. 

Model 434—All the feaiorai of 
the 116, but T programmes. 
Folly' push-bnrton operated. 
Visual Indicator liahU- 

. BARGAIN PRICE CS59.9».- 

Wido range of IndcslL Hoover. 
7jmw ,-mcUy. Bendlx. etc. 
always itt Nock.' • 

LEDCO LTD., • 
B5T-561 Banarsea Park Hoad. 

SWll. 
- Tri.: 333 3344. 

. holidays and villas I 

. IT TAKES JUST FOUR HOURS 
TO TRAVEL BACK 4000 YEARS 

. Gatwidc—Santorini flirect. Available this summer on!v 
- .from Simined. ’Pbone anytime for rhe holiday brochure | 
- 'that stem, where the others leave off. . | 

' SUN MED 
455 Falham Hoad, London, S.W.10. 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24 hrs.), ABTA ATOL 3S2B. 

Gerald Quinn, brother or James. BST-Sfil Banarsea Park ROM. 
daceased. Deputy Chairman or SWJJ. 
Harnraaves. Raisa and Quinn IJd.. 3344 
at -IJovd’s or London, and or - Trt.. 333 
Mansard House- Frinion-oo-Sea. - — 
after a long utness, home wiui . -7^ _ 
thagraatest eourafla and dlgnlW. CAS LOGyCOAL FIRES fWim £T&. 
retnmn bored tn all . his many Frea. survey.' Sale marts 5Ui 
friends. CrwnaUon Jan. Ideal Fg**; C5T?, HiV 
Memorial service to be announced. nirhmnrul Rd. Wast. SW14. Bio 
R.I.P 

Richmond Rd. West. SW14. 876 
3B19 
EATHER- Chesterfield*, desks. 
tables. bootoaw.Siradwn lilted 
kmn< TajaJt. 339 JTnchicy «d. 

years." doarly loved Wife of the -njRTON.—On January 5th. Ja . Bond. Nw3. 'Hn"np 

SI? mWrrtcfHSSSSSa^ & M*' TSSS2®® 
1 sale price list. Ojm all 
|jrurday.—01-433 0366. 
d Export Sales. Grad. MJJ.. 
; seeks career.—See Sit*. 

jss;Wfc: —- 
—B0LroAYS 

piea??,._doytatlons^ prefemid^ jo. 5i4»w! ’oraJidchuSrn*. and greit- CHUG THRU . THE CHH 
torium. Family ■ nw-b a to 
please donations, preferred to. 
World WlldllTe Fond. P.GBov49. 
Burton on Trent. DEta r'-v- 
Enquiries la Forres'nr Brothers. 
Funrruf 1*1 r*cron. Bloke-oo-Trcnt. 
Phone S13874. 

19S1 LANGS SUPREME Times National Crossword' 
Championship 

Competitors may qualify bv correctly soiling and submitting meE,Rcrra?,'Mrtnorur1 chapai at 
thl pud;I .rijjjjji tom s, MJ, « 

and post it With entry t<* ot £1.50 (or two^crushedlung . Fe^ra. 1981. at 13 noon. 

Class mafl to National Crossword ChamptOttsWps, 7 mama on Friday. 50th Jannaiy. at 3 

Place, London W1A 4YU, SO that the entJY IS . THORN.—A Memorial Service fur 
later than Mondav next, January 12. The solution will he sir Jolra rnibrowtll be held at 

pubUshe^nwtt Wednesday, January 14. u*1 all «mdmj 
bo notifi'Ht of Che result not later than February 6, qualifiers rrbraarv. at 4.46 g-m. , 
briij infSmed whether they will be required to attempt the ttnmjncmam.-a^ s^. «r 
eliminator puzzle menDoned below. _ work or -Uto Rev. Fran* 

Regional finals will he one-day (four-pude) events as follows: T^yhaj^MA. wiu ^ du« 
Birmingham, March 15, Grand Hotel (capacity ISO comi^titors) , Guiidhaii in ih« ctw ^TXnndon 
Edinburgh, March 29. George Hotel flOOi ; York, AprilI 12. onMondw. 9th Fobrawy. at 1R 
\Tking Hotel llOOl: Brtstol, May 17, Dragonara Hotel (ISO) , noon._•_ ._ 
Chester, June-7, Grosvenor Hotel (120) : Lomioa A., July 18« - ' 7 
Eum Hotel (250) ; London B, July 19, Europa Hotel (250). . ANNOUNCEMENTS 
No reference books or other aids may be used during the punle _;—-=-— 
sessions. Refreshments will be provided Free. ' fANfFR BFSFARCH 

Tf the all-correct entries for any venue, exceed the accom- LANLAK KHor.AKLJi 
modation available competitors will be required to - attempt the CAMPAIGN 
eliminator puzzle which will be published (if it is. needed) on 
Friday, February 13. Competitors are warned that this wifi he 
a more than usually difficult puzzle, but incomplete (or only 
partly correct) solutions may well qualify, since only the least 
successful entries will be eliminated. , 

Competitors at a regional final may qualify for the National 
Final in the following way. The regional winner wiU qualify 
plus one additional competitor for every 60 competitors over 
the first 60: thus from 61-120 competitors two will qualify 
for the final, from 121-180 three will qualify, and so on. The . 
ou3lifiers from the seven regional finals together with the — - — — —~ 
National Crossword Champion for 1980 will attend the National *™ th. mm * JMMbt 
Final at the Piccadilly Hotel, London, on Sunday, September 6. ^Sg 

Lancs Supreme’s prizes include the following: each regional or amain and v-naad roulra 
Champion will win a Langs Supreme Trophy and lnxuiy weekend «gg» «JS gg? 
for two to London for the National Final, including first class Doan miss Thvriniws ■■ soii- 
rail travel, de luxe hotel accommodation, thegtre tickets and ^in ■ 
mevls. Prizes will be awarded to the next three places at each amilnu^srtno every aitarfa* 
regional finaL Additional qualifiers will have their hotel and until M«r i6tn. 
nil travel expenses paid to ibe National Final. The winner of -:- 
the Championship-receives the Langs Supreme Trophy, a week- HBW ,ad|-) budding, 
end for two In Paris and a gold Cartier fountain pen. The runner- un-to-date. modern homo i no uni 
up will win a weekend for two in Paris, third place a weekend *“iSSn lS?rtsigninSS& 
for two in Amsterdam and fourth place a weekend for two in on . Wednesday, January 2i« 
London or Edinburgh. Further prizes will be awarded down to- »Wednesday). 
eighth place. -— ■ - 

In the event of any dispute the decision of the Crossword 
Editor of Tltc Times will be final. Employees of Times News¬ 
papers Ltd, The Gienfyne Distillery Company-Ltd and Grand 
Metropolitan Hotels may not compete.- 

Deeply mourned by her daughter- — ' 
ta-Sw. o rand children and great- CHUG THRU THE CHILTERNS. 
grandchildren. Funeral. WUlesden Bridgewater • Boats. BerishaiOB-. 
Jewish OTnetery. Pound Lano. stead 3415. _ _ 

T* c^A0^M-S/?A^ds.P^0 

'rsr- VoT “ 
■ January. 7th. , 1981. ... — — — ■ — 

mother and grandmother. Funeral ___ ___ 
WUleadm- Jewish Cemetery. SHORT LETS 

--- 
MEMORIAL 5ERV.CB5 «J5 

McLEOD.—The Memorial Scrvics KENSINGTON. — Serviced. self- 
Zor General Sir Roderick McLeod. contained flats. _ 9hort_. lcrn2 
r.BE. KCB, DU wm be held in rentals avaltaMc from *21 per 
the Royal -MemorUI Chaonl of d^y. Modem luxury, privacy and 
the Royal Military Acadorny\ friendly service. Children wel- 
Sandhurst, on' Thursday, 36th come. Phone 202 Apartmonls. 
February. 1981. at 13 noon 239 5371. or 727 -.7038. 

SYKES—A service of thanksgiving ___ 
far the life- or Frank Svtoe Will -- 

<£_ Fridayf* HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
THORH.—A Memorial, Service Mr rrr r— 

J rS: nta -i^tgS . - SKI AWAY SOON ! 
FHMtStv.ES*‘d!3s 1p.m?dBT' January 16 * 30Mr NEVEGAX.. 

TRIMIH GMAM-A Service . of From Lutoo. £99. Reach .tho 
Thanksgiving for the UTe and helghta with . Blue Arrow 
wort of -the Rev Frank Skl-Tlme. We'll take you *o 
Trinungham. MA. wUl iake place Italy's most <ro« 
at St Lawrence Jewiy-Ncxt- scenery and carefully selected 
Guildhall In the City or London hotels and apartments. Lowest 
on Monday, 9th February, at U prices, highest standard*. CbOd 
noon. reductions, price guarantees. 
__• first-class toman. Free colour 
- brochure. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . blue ARROW^sia-TTME/ 

— . — : '•-——• 41 Shlripv Rd.. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN • ' (Agts. ATOL 401B1 . 

GREEK ISLANDS 

.'CQRFU—CRETE 

‘ 7 SPETSE 

We are pleased to be able, to 
offer a selection of family 

‘villas, apartment*, hotels and 
la Vernas on' perhaps Uie mosx 
memorable Islands in Uto whole 
Mediterranean. ' Discover mem¬ 
orable summers far yourself by 
reguesring our 4981 Summer 
Brochure. 

AIRLINK . 
01-838 1837 

(24 Imi 
•. g- Wilton Rd., London SW1 

ATOL 1188B 

. _ .A.HOLIDAY IN A- 

SECLUDED GREEK - 

ISLAND VILLA 

Our 1981 brochure Is now 
uni.- featuring the best to villa 
holidays cm Corfu. CTeta and 
Pajcos. 

' Fran £209-£3S0 pp. 2-weeks 
Inc.- night from'- Manchester or 
Gatwlck. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD (T) 
individual holidays for Indl-. . 

vtduai people. 43 Chcvul Place. 
London SWT. Tel. -01-581 
0851/4 or 58J 8803/4 101-589 
0130—34 hra.l. 

SKI BARGAINS 

There, axe hundreds of Thom¬ 
son ski holiday bargains avail¬ 
able m January and February, 
with departures from Garwltk. 
Luton. Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. Thomson Bat Buys offer 
ndueuons of cn to £35 in 
spam and Italy, aud generous 
discounts in France. Swltror- 
land and Austria too. Or take 

. a Superaki Deal In Italy or the 
French or Spanish Pyrenees. 

, Prices from £99 for a week are 
final, guaranteed against sur¬ 
charges. and include half board 
hotel accommodation, insur¬ 
ance and 6-day.-lift nasi. Ask 
your travel agent for fall 
details, or 'phone 01-431 D51B 
Holidays are sublcct to avail- 
ability. 

TUSCANY AND UMBRIA 

SUN AND CULTURE 

RENT A HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Our coloured caialogue contains more than 700 houses and apartments for holidays 
—farmhouses. Renaissance villas, castles and estates ui Chianti, on Lake Trasuneno, 
or at the gates of historic towns (Florence, Siena, Guttno, San uunignano. Assisi 
_; ; Bear lie beaches of the 200 km coastline, or on the beaunful islands of Elba 
and Capraia- 

Iaside the 120 oages vou will find pictures and descriptions of the properties* a 
nta<c ■ of information' on the historic and artistic wealth of the area, tourist 
itineraries a calendar of medieval festivals, recommended restaurants and wines, 
details of ancient farmhouses for sale, and a photographic competition with prizes. 

i To receive the catalogue please send this coupon to : CUENDET S.P.A., 57 RaJeigJi 
} Avenue, HAYES MIDDLESEX UB4 0EF, together with 4 International Reply 
j Coupons (obtainable from Post Offices) to cover catalogue handling and postage 
j charges. 

1 NAME ..... 

; ADDRESS ........ 

Enel.: 4 International Reply Coupons. Is0- al 

Hookings should be sent directly to CUENDET S.p:A^ 53030 STROVE, SIENA 
TeL: 01039,577-30.10.13. 

ASTA Member ATOL 357B 

or Britain arid Trrtand fou'-n 
never »e«i» before or revisit 
ntacm witb tuppy memories—- 
Don't ml»» The Times 1 Hon- 
davx In Gt. Britain and Ireiaud •• 
feature, commenclna January 3rd. 
and auDearinu every Saturday 
unm May 16th. 

origins, habitat, resort. dwolltHQ. 
comfort. _ Learn the significance 
on . Wednesday, January 31*j ] 
t Wednesday). 

T enclose cheque/PO for El.50 or two crushed Langs Supreme | 
Scotch Whisky bottle tops, m.v entry Fee for the 1SS1 Langs! 
Supreme Times National Crossword Championship, with stamped 
and addressed envelope. 

Name (please print)... 

Address.......I 

aww. • . „ 
SAY IT WITH BALLOONS 1—See 

services today. - 
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 

er* In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If Vo nr hotel, 
quest house, cottage - or oat Is 
tuihr boc, ted for th* whole of 
1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If nut. Phone Fiona,- Helen. 
Joanne • or Monica now .on 
01-837 3311.. then put your feet 
no while our *' Holidays In 
Great Britain and Ireland " fea¬ 
ture works for you. • 

LOWER TIER Ascot bOJ to Jel .for 
any five days in year other than 
16th-Z0lh June and 25tb July 
for £1.500. see for sale. 

retired PEOPLE. Owners._ of 

aqui-AVU! WUII- 
Choice of venue . Jar Cl.eoo. See for sale. 

(Only one choice, but London applicants available lor cither BESJ£^mo Tfo^'rioM^tS^uiagi 
London A or B should simply enter “ London ”) in tveat country wish to share it 

■ wltn several able-bodied retired 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,419 "J!k 'sr%Sf *1? 

- GENEVA £59 . . 
Last-minute ' reductions for 
flights departing TOth or lllh 
Jut-, returning J7th Jan. only. 
Other January dates only 
£70.90 tu Geneva and Zurich, 

FALCON SWISS CITY TO UBS 

. 01-353 3191 

ABTA ’ ATOL 1337B 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

Now guaruifeed Polar Pool a 
Fares. tOnly 23 tun. firing* 
time); £387 single. £515 
return, tout April-Juno, back 
Juno-Sept. I. 
Via U.sTa.. Hawaii. Fiji. Write 
for details. Book now 1 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House. 

15 New Oxford SL. WCl 
Tel.. 01-405 895tl 

Bonded ticket Aganta ftor: 
Continental Western. Laker 

• SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
LEARN TO SKI 
IN ANDORRA 

If you've never acieo before 
or If ypu'vo soil a lot to leum 
Andorra Is the place for yuu- 
£155 troy* 1 week by air. *» 
board bold: sU and boot hire: 
export Instruction in Englisn: 
lift pass and Insurance. Colour 
brochure and ruil details from; 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 134 hr* I 

ATOL 432B _AttO 

STOP.. 
Look no further for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumuur. . 
Stops pore. Hong Kong. TbKyoi 
Sydney. Also Europe. U.SJL. 

. Canada. S. America * Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE* 

. 21. Swallow St., 
London. W.l. 

OT-437 0537/8.'9 01*437 
5417. 01-437 6943. 2 mins, 
froth Piccadilly Circus. 

tAlr Agents i 

EUROPEAN. ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

■ 'Zjiclosrre arrangement■■ to; 
MILAN from £69 
ROME from £89 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 

Abo other Italian destinations 
on raauosl. 

Tel: -01-637 5311 
Soertal last-minute avaQablQta 
to most European destinations. 

Tel: 01-63T 5848/9 
PILGRIM - AIR LTD*. - . 
44 GOOOGE ST.. W.l. 

ATOL 173 BCD. ■ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
. SUMMER *81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes * other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. of 
France, -Portugal. 
VHIas. • apartments. hotels* 
tavernal, camping * sailing. 

125, AJdersoate st_. London EC1 
Tel: 01-250 1355 

379,. South Rd.. Sheffield 86 3TA 
Tel: (0742< 3^6079 . 

ATOL 1170BD 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year nights now available 
lo Jo Burg. SaJbbury. Nairobi. 
Australia, New Zaaland and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-439 2337/3596 
01-734 6668 ’ 

S Coventry st. London. W.l. 
|2 mins. Piccadilly Stallortj . 

BUT HURRY II 

FLY TO THE 
FABULOUS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Superb vines. Apartments. 
Hotels., and Camping. Id the 
Cflte d'Azur. Cannes, Nice, St. 
Llaxlme. and more from only 
£39. Also Graoce, ' Spain. 
Malta * U.SJL 

. BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1«14 134 hrs. I 

' 40 New Oxford Street. 
Londoo. W.C.l 
ATOL 890BD . 

• NORTH AND SOUTH' 
AMERICA 

Lon—Toronlo—Lon £365 
Lon—Montreal—Lou JLS3T 
Lon—Rio—Lon £675 
Lon—Mexico—Lon C322 

-,Lon—L.A.—Honolulu— 
• Tokyo—Lon £576 

Lan—Bugata—Lon - * £590 
1st Class -carrier. 

Annual returns. No restrictions, 
AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 

108 BROMPTON RD.. S.W.3 
. TEL.: 01-581 18VB /33S1 

EUROPE ? Huqe savings T' GT Air 
Agts.. 754 3212,3058/4308. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Eurochock 
01-543 4613/4. Air Agts. 

THCM4S0N WINTERS PORTS | 

ATOL 152. BC 

CORFU & CRETE 

VILLAS & WINDMILLS 

Our 1981 brochure is row 
available with an unrivalled 
choice of dream windmills & 
villas, some wttb private pool 
to rilla parties for discerning 
■■ singles •• & couples. Amazing 
value. S wks. from £17T :o 
£350 Incl. flights .and maid 
aerrice. 01-402 4355. 

COSMOPOLJTAN holidays 
91 York Street. «' I 

ABTA LATA ATOL 213B 

SKI FEBRUARY DATES 1 
AT JANUARY PRICES I 
February Is traditionally the 
Urns for perfect siding condl- 
ttoos as .well as an enviable 
tan. Bat Just look at these 
prices—both reduced tra figo. 
Las Arcs loth Feb. £84.*»o. 
Ptyr St. Vincent 1 Jlh Feb. 
CTQ 05 
Prlcss are for a 9 day holiday 
with self catering apartments 
set right on the slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
280 Fulham Road. 

London. .SW10 
Tel: 01-353 lSia «24 bra.) 

JANUARY 10/17 

SKI OFFER—£143 inc. 

RING NOW 

isKI MARK WARNER 
193 VKTTOR1A STREET 

LONDON. S-H'.l 

01-823 5555 ATOL 1176B 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
• Flights to Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok- Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lam gar. Pakistan. 
Colombo, Accra, Dubai. 
Kuwait. Cairo. Damascus. 
Morocco, Dar, Mauritius. 
Nairobi, Salisbury. Jo'bupg. 
Istanbul. • Vienna. - Route. 
Frankicrt. Copenhagen. Stock- 
hohn. -_ _ 

• SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air Agls. 

SKI BLADON LINES 

Availability 10/24 
January, 7 February 

Commayctir 1 week toll board 
irom £139 

Verbler 1 weak budget chalet 
I ram £119 

Verbler l. week luxury chalet 
from £144 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 BROOMHOUSC RD. 
LONDON SW6 3QU 

TEL: 01-731 4328,4332 
ATOL 1232B 

DL4.L 
402 52S4/5 

723 0195/S . 

It's nnair offering services lo 
boropc. Canada. Ajnca, A os Ira- 
1U. Middle East, with Specials 
to Sooth America. India. USA. 
Fai East and Salisbury. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL LTD.. 
36y Edgware Rd., London. W2 

lAir Agents) 

HONG KONG SUPER DEALS-Ex¬ 
ertion connect! one to Australia 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

ECOVOM>' FLIGHTS 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

SUMMER PRICES FROM 
MALAGA £82 

ALICANTE £82 
ATHENS £SQ 
CORFU £90 
CRETE £106 

PHONE 01-828 3S87 
(24 hrs) 

. . 9 -WILTON ROAD. 
VICTORIA. S UM. 

ATOL 11B8B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo'bnTg, Lusaka, 
Nairn hi. Oar. Weal Africa. 
Cairo. Addla. India. Pak. Sry. 
Middle Eaat/Far East. Tokyo. 
Australia. N.2.. South/North 
America. Canada & Europe. 
_AFRO-AHIAN travel ltd. 
3it Grand. Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Square. London. W.c.2. Teh 
01-839 .1711/2/3. Croup A 

Late Bookings welcome. 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights to Delhi. Bombay. 

Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lum- 
Dttr. Singapore. Tokyo. Three 
are lust tome of the destina¬ 
tions we offer. Telephone to- 
Cay for prices and helpful 
advice. 

01-495 4343 
UNION TRAVEL 
S3 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. IV 1 ■ 
ADI AGENTS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
ISLANDS THE WORLD 
. HAS FORGOTTEN 
Unique and Immediate oppnr. 

*www of Ascension and St 
*n route to Cape Town 

callbiq aril* Palmas. Return 
nights ec-Capo Town or round 
trio aboard British passenger 
cargo thter - sailing January 
23rd From £745. 

teli curnom- shipping 
<052 66.1 2471 or 4610 

SKI THE BHST—SKI VERBtER 
hiih beach ' vtnas for unbeatable 
t-olue. Staffed chalet holidays at 
bargain prices on lo. 17. or 24 
Jan. 1 week at £139. 2 weeks 
trora 24 or ol Jan at £189. No 
surcharges. Rina- JnaBMe Dalzefl 
at Beach Villas. Cambridae 
102251. 66211. ATOL 5E1B. 
ABTA. 

JANUARY SKIING IN 
SMALL WORLD’S 

DOLOMITES 
IVe offer bargain skiing In tho 

Val Gardena al our cnalet in 
5. Christina: two weeks Irom 
10 Jan for £199 <chaiot pjrty 
with *4. board i or £149 
t B&8): from 24 Jan for 
£169 tB&Bi. Lovely chalet: 
skt-para for 350 lifts costs 

H«»lL world. 5 Garrick 
Street. London WC2- 0l-83t» 
TRSS. 
<24-iu- brochures 01-240 06791 
ABTA A ITU ATOL 488B 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect sailing holidays for 
experienced helmsman nr 
novices. Up to 6 ncoplc aboard 
.Uud 84. down Red Sea coast 
from Eilat, winter sun paraolse. 
Great for singles. 7 days from 
£199. Ask for the Red bea 
Flotilla brochure. 

TWICKENHAM 
A World of nintaynre 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 
84 Hampton Road. Twickenham 

TW2 5QS 
ABTA / ATOL ->34B 

24-hour brochure service 
01-898. 8220 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Suoerad venture holidays for 
T-J 7 .prar-oJds. 
Riding, shooting. Mill fig. carap- 
tnn, scuba-diving. Lrailriduig. 
vRUer-dJlng. lentils. »urnna. 
rarthta and lots more from 
£425 for 13 days |excluding 
air facet. For your fr*® 
SuperCAMP USA 19C1 colour 
brochure rail or write: 

• SUPFHCAMP USA 
32(T> Hill Si.. Richmond. Surrey 

FOR SALE 

WAPP1NG WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 
Cuvec de la Tour 1979. liaiei 
du Rhone. A rine examsle of 
a Chateau bottled Rhone mine. 
This so/I veHeiy red wire iia> 
a Itngvrina bouquet and a 
wonderful depth cl flavour. 
No prublwit. park here, bring 
your biggest lorry and load uo 
wllb many bargains. £23. "lO 
, pgr case 12 bottles tncl. \AT> 
trt-.. quantity deli sort on "<t 
ca^s and over. D^'iverv 
London 1 2 c-iscs= £5. 7 
com + ■» £1 i per cjjei. 
Oocn 7 days a week. Lite 
closing Thursday- Ask for full 
list or Incredible barr-iins. 
GREAT WAPPING WINE LG . 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El. 

TEG.: Ol-tBB -3903 •>. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet tale Ucrkalon 
Broaoioom carorts. stain resist¬ 
ant and hard wearing, lo clear 
al E.J.7.-1 per «. yd. Also 
Lancaster's Vogue with 7-roar 
ouaranie* and 15 colours al 
£3.75 PW sq. >d. All cucl. 
VAT. 

01-948 4201 

. SKI VERBIER 

ftAST MINUTE BARGAINS n 
MIts the crowds nod enjoy the 
lowest Dricas. A lew maces 
left In fully catnred chalets. 
l-Uh and 2Bin Jan. for S weeks 
inclusive of flights. 

Phone us now for details 
01-263 6301 

24URS SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
(ATOL 1I74Bi 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartments tararnas 
and hotels In suparb locaUoni. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
• 3 RcdUnpham Road. 

London SWTS 3LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1314BC 

SKIING—17tii JANUARY 
Just a few places left at 
special prices In starred chalets 
In top resorts like Val d'lscre 
from £349 tor 1 week; £339 
for 2—fully inclusive, 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 1911 rSAhrsi 

ABTA ATOL 052BC 

253, New Kings Rd-- S.tt.fi. 

01-731 23*8 

London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

MARKS ON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. oner now pianos for hire 
from CIS per month. 
■j. OfTcr an option Id purchase 
price of only £72y Inc. VAT 
alter 1 yr's hire. 
3. OITer new. tec hand piano* 
for rale al unbeatable prices, 
a. Otter an uorivailed alter- 

/Uteny"sL.”hr\Vl. 01-°33 6683 
Artillery Place. SE18 

01-854 -1317_ 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
at the 

RUSKIN PIANO CO. 

CAMDEN TDltTST 
unrv-.^A.r reductions an all 
our pianos Irom new -mint 
uprights to magnificently 
restored grands. 

01-387 7533 
7 oars a week. 

CURTAINS or loose covers for 10 
Patterns brought to sour horn 
Inc. Sanderson ft Scknrs. Si»*f 
expertly made and lined. A 
London cllstricis siirTOUntis. Me. 
suremade. 01-304 0398 Ruial 
76331. Potters Bor 56999. 

STEINWAY grand piano No. '‘90* 
Model A. recently fully r 
conditioned. Magnificent Ros 
wood cast, £4.500 o.n.O. Tc 
437 8736. 

OBTAINABLESjj—We obtain the ut 
obtainable. Tlckais lor sporUn 
events, theatre, etc. mtlcdin 
Coven t Garden and rugby uuc 
nationals.—03-839 53o3. 

IBACH PIANO. 611. 2ln.: N 
41768: musician's IhNrumcn 
lust tuned: rosewood: LI .3. 
o.n.o.: seen London. K 
01-229 2838 or FlUleworih So- 

fim .,hp Efi!Sy t\5)nc' SKI Ta*TRBK. Top guaUly suing 
ft T«i'STUro,7u?’,liiii •"I acrom. in St. Johann. 
Inti Tat. Ol-734 5331. Air Agis. Austria^ Excellent a pres-ski. few 

“;.,v'i7',';Sri!4U,JE.'vSlg5V,'K: p.v»oorr, coveht O.RDE, 
chTnfj rk.i.i k.iiriai. Cl at nn TtrVcn. all nor omunre'.. Tcl> 

LOWEST AIR FARH5. Best Service 
butiipo ft world-wide akr iqts. 

• Buckingham Travel 0I-93U ft:>01 

Austria^ Excellent a pres-ski. lew 
Jan. and Feb. - vacs. from 
£M9. T Biuret. Huxley Cororr. 
S id cup DA14 5HS. Tot.: 01-302 
6426 lOttU?.). ABTA. 

JO’BURC. NAIROBI, DELHI, 
____.— ____ Aua/N.Z.. Salisbury, -S. America. 
wun several atae-bodled retired Tifir ^Aowvtaj Wast Africa. Cairo. Far- East. 
Connies. See Rentals. . * .Canada.—Printa Travel. 37 Old 

lNr>cs>FNriENT • ntra reodneer ts _:_ _ 'Bond st.. 01-499 7205. Air AgU. 
preparing a series., of films on CROBCC—4UMMER 1081 noilday 
Wst□ rlca 1/cuituraj Rats between NAIROBI. JO “ORG. au. AFRICA. brochure now avalL Winter Euro- 

Miassa Bter’wsBgiJgafe «ss«js"B,.»;“s.h“c„K;Si 
SS3? tLSSS: ‘"cSSKS SSi.,W I “-«■ ,'1T01- 

required by Import/export go.— £?£.._V*.?^,W,airrj.1 jvrni vrrn’ borough St..- London. W.l. Tel. 
See Gen. Vacs. Alccos Tunra ABTA ATOL 37TB. 01-430 7005 or 437 6016 Tlx.: 

P.A./SECRETARY reguired for SWISSjet. — Dally to, Zoneb and sosai*. atol 109BD " Covil 
shipping company In the City.— 01-950 II3g- Bonded. Late Bookings Welcome 
See La Creme. .. . ISRAEL. Klt>t.trt« ana Moshav vofun- otcept Furooo. 

- ROGER TAYLOR Tennis Holidays 
in'niiDr V • and Training Weeks tu the Algarve 
JOa?r am? A«S^?vo ’ Jcl sunshine throughout the winter 

Air Agls.. 01-379 750o/7829. - rrom £127 Jip. Call FTP Sports- 
- _- _ world. 015M-'- 6211 ' tABTA 

^Q^Sf.h ^S*0 Al»yiTlAUA/ffi'^—Th« _ U.K. 

Starred chalet holiday. £14-5 pp 
Inc. meals and wine or an excel- 
lo t so'acUon of seir-catcrlng i 
apartments. Phone Skl-Val, 01- 
200 6080 (ATOL 1162BI. ! 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPS/U.S.A. and I 
mo« dre Una (Jons._Diplomat i 
Travel. 730 2301. ABTA. ATOL 
135SB. Govt, bonded. 

SKI: ST. ANTON, 1 week early Feb. 

Ttckris, all performances. Tc1’- . 
phone Obtainable on Gl-WJ 
6363. 

PETITE. — Antique ni.ihoga* 
chest of graduated drawer 
Circa 1830. Only 2 ft. ■* In 
wide. —vo. Eldrtdge, Londoi 
27H 8901. 

NORDIC. — Relcct shop clca 
ante sale. Saunas. bdUirotnu 
sun systems. Save ££"& on bje" 
fshed item: Trt Remain iG7o72 
49451 (or details. 

Souh America. Save money and 
■mre lime, contact the speciaJ- 
tota.01-935 3648 Air Agu. 

experts.—Oo i umbos vlorldwtdv 
Travel, 85 London Wall. E.C.3. 
Ul-«» 0411 ABTA TATA- 

' San,h 4S3 I DESIGNER CLOTHES incw 

brochure now avalL Winter Euro- SICILIAN holidays haw more SKI flight speSals to Genew 
BLJJfR' ■^U‘?atSrvaiKro • A1£iilitn , hollows—Sicily and every Sal. £60 toe with onward 
OtVS AeoJiau ^Umis. From Garwick cduA tnaafers available to Vn! 

FOR SALE 

Place. W.l. 01-402 4262 (ATOL 

Cost Travel. . 40 Groat Marl- 
borough St.. London. W.l. Tel. 
01-439 7605 ae 437 6016. Tlx.: 

Monchreiw- to hoicL villa or d'lscre.—Phone SU-Vat 01-300 CLOsfi COVER CARPETS, Mcraklon 
apartment, stny pm or take our 6080 i ATOL 116281. . velours, rubbor backed. 17 colour | 
Grand Tour. Free brochure f (J7-3 PROVENCAL' FARMHOUSE. 20 way*.-o yr. guarantee for heavy. 
57i. •*393. Or: Sicilian Holidays. mtT^^tTroirt^ 2bedroam'« .2 dtratallc. Med- cooract SWOm, I 
nen Jffi, Rd. Pangbounie. Berks baUia'.. all mod. cons. Beauit/uUy vn. ex. vat. 01-672 1J78, I4y 
RGB 7AY. ABTA. ATOL 1543B sUualrd E160 i^uft Ujt« ToDt|ne__Rd.. S-W.lt.__ , 

73*,c discount for 1 monih onl- 
Tho Sal? Shoo. 2 St BernatJ. 
SI. Pimlico Rd. SWL. 01-7% 
5vl3. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

872&>* ATOL JOfflB Cni. AJ7T1 ■. rttuolco . *160 _ montmy until ...V/r ^ aertu *' HOBS Beil *024071 4657. 

W•,COlI,,, .CAlXTHtf. _ Jo trarq. Sto^^Jw^bMn offers. Vera Prices.-H. ft C.. 960 1300. ^cra^rtrri^r 
would NlgS”"Bankford. or any- ' loe-c noeded throuBhouTihe year. u.s*a"pi fjnaSl Latin America 

one knowing his whereabouts, SAG1 Project 67. «S6 Ct Russell Africa. Australia. .Middle East" one knowing W5 whereabouts. sue Project 67. 40 husscu 
Iasi heard . Of hi London. 1979. 8t. 'VC1. 01-636 1261. 
and in the south of Francn. PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
J'JSO Please roniari Mr P. BRUGES. bdulogKe. DIEPPE. 

'Wlndie on Bradford 495 406. LE TOUQUET. ROUEN. Inclu- 
WCHFTAnY. — Young Insurance »ive hoUdavs. Time Off Ltd 2a 

Brokers. Foe La creme. „ C3irater Cl_ose. London SW1X 
TYPIST FOR S.W.1. offlces.—Set 7EQ Ol-23o 8070- 

part-time •• today. PERU £306 rtn. from London;—. 
work In the alps—holiday rep. Peruvian Airlines. 01-9o0 llo6. 

6tw L.1 Creme. • ___ DAILY FLIGHTS. »chfdules ^eharire 
CARPETS 1 CARPETS I CARPETS I . to Hunt European diw. FreedDij 

See Resista. For Sale. _ HoUdaya. 01-74i a47iM686 <24 
CITT1NC MARRIED T—Chauffeur hrtt. (ATOL 432B AJTOi. 

drtran Roiis-Royre rcompetitive Villa .holidays In luscany. 
rates*, from Montgomery.—S« 11**1. brorttiro ow now also 
Car Btrvera Guide uulaf. Ccl» d Artf. Vilua. Beiw«?icn. 

Hazier” lwm for/’Tti.efy old _JJr0VhPP9J,/l 
neoDlr can be orovtded by your ALGARVE AGENCY..—For the lew 
?vnf! Please include e beonrat lor who traniAv bew, n^<" JlT" 

,,-ri oiiu jakr' 11 Africa. Australia^Middle East. is Ja 
SHnaDAM26BRUSSELS. ?!“ n-Ced 10 J-'te book- W.l. ' 

rwwSn nrk f nvFPP? JiJa • qne_^ways, short stay*.—Fast • 2994. 

Zu’lch. City .by <;uy Tours, 
fTOL 88^B. Tel., 01-437 8367.1 HUM for 10. From £70 pp pw. 

• „ . - Jan/Frb. • 01-886 0131. 
«• .*hSB*flCA. — Daily scheduled S.W. FRANCE.* Comfortable, hill 

'-"T Tour,. SKi argenti«RE chamonix. — | WHO ^ a,, neat tattora it* London? v—- — 

SSo'wda “B A,ranca 0,‘ 
JAMAICA AJND MUSTIOUE. Fatty 

Stir fed luxury villas, and In 
Barba dos^ bestat loci ion of accom. 

rhalet for 10. from £70 pp pw. Try Podc ft D rad lev now at 16 
.... cilrrord St.. Saolk* Row London I 

w. FRANCE.* Comfortable, hilt WLX-WHS. Tel.- 01-734 (>733. 
top hours/garden. Sleeps 5 ol us. old york pavinc and stale. , 
Sun drenched countryaide. peace. T..E.M Landicanos. 0626 653721 

THE WORLD’S i 
FINEST PIANOS J 

confirmed. From luxury hotels Nice. s. of France. Quiet studio. 

gastronomy. blSlmr. From CRO CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and YFliltaO* i irtitVD , 

A3°i2“"- ‘SSSt^ST *ai£ NEW GRAND PIANOS 
to seir-calcriug aturtmenis. ira 
not too early 1c boot [or next 

suit 2-'3, 6 mins, beach. £60 
O.w. 937' 9670. • 

EC1. 01-005 0453. 
LOWER TIER ASCOT BOX lo lei. 

ACROSS 
1 Liberal old Russian—beery 

H23 tho National Benevolent Fund for 
tho^AsM^n Liverpool Street. 

LIMYTED11 EDrficm. Helen Bradlra' 
Sir William Russell Flint, hoc For 

CHARLP* HAMMOND- - FumKh- 
Itis fabrl*-v See seasonal rain. 

_ WOULD THE SAUDI ARABIAN 
gentlemen who. lass week, kindly 
DUnrrd to helo with research 
for a play. Petering again. 
Jndl Wbmyay T22 9224. 

Morgan AM. — Brand Ti«w «— 
. Jumn the aucua — see Car 

TMHUiPHONE?»«T« CONNECTION. 
S The hoped-for end for ooc QU~™* ’£» Jl°% 

wbo waits (5), 2 7 -70 - 1. i '81. carry on «oa- 

oew brochure is out! Call now 
tor details of the beet luxury 
villas with private uooL»_and. 
SUIT ITP Villa. 01-584 6211. 

PALM BEACH. — Winter sunshine 
in a superb ltreury villa with 
pnrate poo1 and staff nn IMS 
exclusive Florldlap^ peninsula. 
fllMn* 6-n from 9TO0 nw. Rental 
call ITP Villa 01-684 6211 ABTA. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

b Reservations. SUN VILLAS W-France. Italy ft B,aSS,ly' p2rf«£t woriuno ^-dee 
Izfi iWa^cK.S,i^!- w-t- Ol-*3*i Spain, nights ft forties ton. Efr-Ps *aV, 

.^uirr81- Agonts for Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA „B9u,l,.law,M'eSi '«■ i 
ATOL looon. ■ - ATOL 401B.-' - - CLVB, *«sno£i:.■.. *na-ju o.n.o. ici. 

7'i,lr'ei| SKI ITALY, Forta Dt Sopra, Immod. 1 fiTE?.' clearance nlfcuu 
,or you r Avail. Good tint els. act [UntiLi. JitiJillS 

ver wreHt. Inc. „ PPTS. 01-7M-30M ATOL 1304B. w. bathroom*: whto. 
}.^^L.Drr Pff*0"; soifcaienno in courmayeur. l7/5ist Jan.. 2 HSS:—, "“JR* “'bh 'W 
luxure aparttnetas- Hojrti jOso. places in stafTtnl chalet. FuU t{£.wSrei4TO Fu,ham Rd- SWo- 

__ Ski lam*. Dorking H77o3 Board, £220, 748 0053. 584 ~f04a . 
V-'^S CJV-ORe * huo. set- CRBECE. s&thcrn. Prtoponnrse. UO«»8 XV reprodurttan dysk ncarlv 

nctlon or properties available -In villa by see. ar.' -MofienivasU. GSS'Ll-£4.0l>O. fc..30u. — 
l!alKM iTuacany. i/mbru and , 1° —Fenton 072-385 516. _ Otmi* 379. 
Fmfffa Rdftuiboai, Spain i Coat a LAT1 BOOKING SfiRVICC itg, A FAMILY -mo«r*a fmm wrac 
Andamcjaj. and Franc* iTho Latrtlnc know whorp to find last- J®*™" hM>»iCiuihaper4S’n *fn 
Dordogne. Provence Colo minute holidays. Try ns first. ghjerjl bwnitllul F"?tan_ runs in 
S Atiu- and TflBn«l ...These are UtOitHio 3B70P rABTAi. c28-lVSBTi5fi M aii I 
not always vtlws ■■ as such. CITES de fRAMCE/jgn MAPS.— *JSV.?ir..itlnori?-inE1rS?Aa.Atotar«2 
bLiLihov represent a toperb The. French -Farm and Village btautiful Perslan coroet- lainr 
-^rotlen of - rentable pro Bert tea Holiday Guide 19Bi lieu t.oua nXk ,cecpt ’* va,ua- 01-*30 

fSSlour,Ea«.aP^5r,A1<BK VACHraONS CONRTAMTlNS 18c« 

idetaVi"! ssfasyaff neSbus^sss ®al,BS2f^BSf*T6; 

MM Cn,M Rfl- ,SS..r-!S8i 

CLUB fender. £3>JU o.n.o. let. 
(069621 3a34. 

type, mi"bt one guess ? (S). 6 Monsieur - left fish in his 
G Printer’s finishing touch to reception-room (5). 

Times leader (a). 
9 Not quite certain to get by ? 

You have to excel il). 
ZQ Talk in Africa of some lm- 

pala ? Very likely (7). 

7 Old fiddle featared in unu¬ 
sual air. of course (7). 

8 Bully beef stuffing ? (9). 
13 Learn device for arranging 

rescue illl. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS, LEAGUE. Part 
PLico. .at. James's. The elegant 
conference and banquet *«*£»- 
Contact Banqueting Manager. Ol- 
493 “>051. 

14 Lancelot’s predecessor, dear 
to many (3). 

13 Maybe alleviate very quietly 
so improper a word (11). 

Athens (9). 

IS ** Up, Times 1 ”—acw drive | 
(7).. 

19 Requirement for entry, say. 

Mnn.-Kp. r p.m.-2 a.m.. Rat., v 
p.m.-3 a.m. 4 Duka of York 
St.. S.lV'.i, 01-730 1648/4960. 

Olda thraeglt kraatifirt Rarthambrtaa 
MIII1U||I*I» (hr* fair. Tart*, MUql 
fcwlliin hartaa far ■■**« and aapart. 

hJl hr.i- on/ PnQ' 
«U nlnr ferachara. 313 3 
NORTHUMBRIA HOUSE RIDING 
HOUDAVS. East BaaUa. BTAMLET. 
Ca. Dwfam. trt. «tn-3UH taahraJ 

17 as ttis’ ,he Ptiison la handicap race (3-2). . 
Hamlet’* father (11). 21 Friuadship with Rlrl without 

19 Knows. *twas aald. the unit sex-appeal (5). 
of power (3). — - - - - - — 23 Jerry's black eye (3). 

20 He makes test's content 23 Family doctor holds a pass 
easier to understand (9). l3) 

22 Lactitia, hoggins Ernest— 
somewhat refract ire < JJ. 

24 A summer’s work benefits 
the dustmen (7). 

26 Start to hunt an U£lv wild 
antelope (7). 

27 Are you, as it’s said, wary 
of this glen, huntsman ? 
|5). 

23 Enjoyment of this part of 
the grounds t9). 

DOWN 
1 Nothing like one's rcticr 

rinding water here 13). 
2 War dog 17). . 
3 The cosh u«e (9). 
4 An epitaph ? In the bag— 

not one error (11). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.429 

f*>7VOjfc 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

LIFE IN ANCIENT 
EGYPT 

A Series of six fortnightljjr Lectures on aspects 
of Ancient Egyptian Civilization to he delivered 
at 

The Egyptian Education Bureau, 
4 Chesterfield Gardens, London, 1VJ. 

by staff members of the Egyptology Depart¬ 
ments. The British Museum, U.CX. and Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford. 

Lectures start on 21st January at 6.30 p.m., 
then every other week. Admission frec- 

For further details TeL 499 8SS4 

How to. be 
Prosperous 

in 1981 
(1) Take' stock of your 

financial situation— 
depressing ? 

(2) Resolve to do some¬ 
thing about it. 

(3) Closely renew your 
privately saleable 
items or alternatively 
your business promo¬ 
tion campaign. 

(4) Stop thinking “ This 
.will cost me 
money ". Start think¬ 
ing “ This will make 
me sane and sol¬ 
vent ". 

(5) Dial 837 3311. ' - 
(6) Pass your problem on -, 

to us and we will 
devise an original 
succinct and appeal¬ 
ing advertisement to 
put smiles an your' 
face and pounds in. 
your pocket.. 

(7) You've now joined 
the ranks of 867,000 
•people who read our ’ 
advertisements. every 
day—now you know 
that CLASSIFIED 
A D V E R TI S INC 
WORKS. 

Ring 
Frixlt 

Atmiixmaii 

8S73311 
Trade li'Cttlwi** X 

CUmHM GaW 

for shelves, ■ bathrooms- JnbJai. , 
itt ol. riUkoa service. Konrad ! 
Stewart. 90 Fulham Rd. SWo. 
584 2704. . i 

but thov represent a «prrb 
?i!E5Uon.. “I.- raotahte orooerttea , 
from Almple aparimetii< tu I 
luvnripnv houses with rtrivntr i 
.wunrnhia pools, write or ring I 
now Rrr brochure* with dots lira , 
rtrfcripllons, ^ photos and svsU- 
abllliv. Brevtayn Lid.. IQ park 
51'*%»sL^S,,aeB »■ London SW1. round the world air fares from 

‘2V2-. £455. Long haul nights. 10 rears1 
C°5rt«*T. *“? L.*AfU"CT IE*- expertise, — Trallftmioi-i Travel 

ra^rnUo! t - .notUlaat Centro. 46 Earls Court Road, 
tovpmavl single*, copotos par- IjOWdcn. W 8. 937 Wni. Mr Aats. 
IH OSD . fr1rTldl>' coal.—, FOLLOW the _moendarjr Nile. 

rociS: ■5i:jSii/JJPLJ9*>S8.- Khartoum lo Cairo. Uni qua 21- 
G thMrtf V Jjtiand*. escorted Journey .by rail. 

nrtSf ft apa'Trnontv untH.llt-pablF soTiboat and steamer. No*t dat>. 
«.^-r.ch,1.d_MnUdavs. Fnl». 4. *81. -£62L Incl. Illohu. 

ERUS Foil details - YraUflndcn. 46 E tria 
B?. rnir/Sii?* cni"- HMohton Coun. Road.'London. W.8. Ol- 
ATrti Snrrev. ABTA/ .. *»3T_2£U. Air .taonts. 

cirecunureVJL- __ . WEEKEND SKI Glonshee. from 

KTC BOOKING SCR VICC ITU* * FAMILY fmm I^rac 
La toll nc know whort- to find last- SSSJSS7 hS?miIfulhiPmS’rt minute holldav* 7>r iu nmt sPverfll DPJUuiui Persian ru^s in 

tTES DE FRAHCE/JCN MAPS.- 
The French -Farm' and village beautiful Persian carpet, wroe 
Holiday Guide 1901llsu» 1.OU0 i1/®}. *CCCDt * value. 01->30 

SmS,nlSrtn&l4”t%?'”^- R^lSo VAcIIeRON ft CONRTAMTlNS 18rt 

?[cST,,C7roPSUDW '"old Va^^ere^l^hl^- 

Ko^ta3 K,nfli Cn,M Ra- «ft,0S!!»i ^t'.oT3-1SSi 
OUNO THE WORLD air fares from -JUAiS 
£433. Lonnhaai flithta 10 rears’ Cardiff arms park: uru «fe- 
rrpcrtlse, — Trallrtntloi-i Travel £or0p*KlACoori povi- 
Cenrro. 46 Earta Court Road. J**- «'J*- "T6o. 
IiOndon. W.8. 957 96RI. Air Aati. ™B BEATTJBS. Superb bronro 

9LLOW the logendarx - Nile. heads ol John. Paul, neorgp end 
Khartoum to Cairo. Unique 21- RJnqo. try famous scuipmr. David 
day escorted Journey by rail. Wynne, commlsilpnpti by Brian 
Sailboat and steamer. Next dvD, -Kpstrth in 1*364 PriCo negotiable 
Fnh. 4. *81. £621 Incl. Illohu. . T»» fr l^ffnN, 
Foil details- fralKlndcra. 46 E-irls LIMITED edition prints by Sir 
Coun Road ' London. W.8. Ol- Wltliam Ruvtell Flint and HeJ-n 
o.T7 96T1. Stir .tavnts. '■ Rradlev from £130 framed. t>l- 

VEKEND SKI nienshee. from_32R R72fl._ 
SK|l)i5S?'!wi,i!E.li2 ??r,!!i,l>NrR Elision. Startrak Travel. B36 T642. BRAMIFF‘AiRWAYS. Tennis Final, 

linked «Mim area R**’ Trots Val- LOW COST FUCfTTS to most dra- fan. -4 tickets. Best coats. 
|P€S- snowTirti" m.i •hs.m... na- «« *"•» a. . a 01-73,1 *1710, 
liRbnH n-«. ' lamrfti _ giuwii. jqniflfc inrci. n.’w fDO^, 
titled sk'lnovrev, rhe Tlrot, Val- Low COST fuCHfE to most dra- 
rross Charing ttnaUons-Phone at-588 9l 16. 
Crow Rd. London. WC2 01-836 Trnvrlcare lABTA) 

LOnr.iut>T -ni b _ GREECE, a tree-holiday ? Our i«>Bl 
Jtmaita E™* summer brochure with superb 
tns»nrnilft"nl?yiywl1---11- Pw villa holidays in'Corfu. Sontses 

fro?» «1S tnc. fTP _Soonworlif. oi-ssi i 
6211. ABTA ATOL 1JMB. I 

stop thk^Nv 
jT CLOCNA THIS V 
/, SUMMER X 
X Imagine open >lng sum- V 
/ ,71?r ln *. Plan. wh«. \ 
f_Hands still. » rile \ 
' ,°no loleohonn now for our 4 

brochure roaluntiq a 1 

rtruS of hururioua 

a- a^r"; v25? 

VUXA 
yyYENTXJKE 

Li Shtply a betterUnd ol holiday 

' ^oi-3ii i?7r'24hfs) 
440 Knw^ Fcsid Irmdem &W1Q 

_ Al Ol lj:-8 1RT\ 

■ and Crete-expta'-s all. Alrllnk *3 
HTfnm Rn.irt. awl.. Tot: nt-nos I 

.. )9PT.^?jS-hnn. ATOL 11UMH. 
NILA OVERLAND via Enrol -Sudan 

to Nairobi departs^Caini ai jSn/ 
l^Moreh. 7 weeks C45S. Tracks. 1 

SI37 3tKMt,a0IOn **,Bh ®1-* lva- 
SKI USA. -J- From £355 inr car. ; 
__America Now ot-bos 5046 
FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.^?LaM- 

mlnulB Oise□ unis in Val d'lscre. 
Tignes. i^aurcbeval.. Mcpevc. 
Car'jlr from C59[>p. Also some 
5SXlcL,£2!’ll-.iLolhtar vjltaa 01- 

_hM .»300 . i ATOL zoflR ABTA ». . 
TENERIFE- — Saturday day tllghU 

from B&mIngham — availability 
1 3 wae k hoJIdovs. Jantunr ■ 
April lf)Rl. Contact yoar. local I 
ABTA Tra»t l Abprl or ring Mill- ' 
Ifinlon KolWJyst LAMaster lOfliii i 

... Z*SD ABTA ATOL lOTZB.__ 
FLORIDA. — Stadia.ant. from L6* 

PW. 1 bod apt. E106 p.w.- | 
A. J. Dean As*, al-864 1830. . 

MERIBEI-17 - SI Jon. ChHlrt 
party numb l mdn or olrt. Tor 
01-31B -J824 day.. 01-788 2915 
evetuno. . 

£156.. Miami from 
£164. For low. cast . rolUble 
(ijohis tg most dcWiaailans tei. 
Charter Ein-im Travrl Club. . 
01-550 K4L.0BB0 (ATOL 393B.. 

! GENUINE 
I SALE OFFER 
I Honey dome* lie izti wlda 
' suparb British Wiltons. 80% 
' wool, 20% nylon. on!? 
1 £9.55 per sq yard whilst 

stocks last. First-class lining i 
I soralcoa It required. j 

! Open Mon.-Fri. jk 
. 9 a.m.-5-30 p.m. ,A 
■ Sals. . -/Sk 
■ 3 p jn.. 

IST-KQerkenwtitRd// 

i lhndmEClRHK X 
£TH«B£M53 -'SJL 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Elyuan Grands 

6ft, 5ft 9/ 5ft 5," 5ft. 
Bcchsicin9ft •• •' **' 

Grotrian-StcinwcR 9ft 
Bcchstcin 7ft 3V 5ft II* ,* 

B6bcndorfer6ft7" ■ ! J.-* T 
Fcurich6ft3" ' *1 

Bluthncr 6ft 2*.' 4ft T ' 
Yamaha 5ft 7" (fr . * 

■ Bluthncr 5ft 5” 'W ^ 
Bcchstcin 5ft 5* . “ : 
Dane man 5ft 2" ijfjr. j_ 

ZimmermsiD 4ft6" . ' 
Reconditioned' 

Bluthncr 5fi 7" 
Carved with s2l 

Schcidmcvcr 5ft 7* 
Steinwa>- Louis style 6ft 

hicinway Inlaid 6ft 
VWslmarbft 

Bluthncr 6ft 4" 
Sheraton Inlaid 

Bcduacin6ft8T 7ft 4- 
Part Exchanges, terms ^ 

for details Call 01-852S151 
and illustrated brocharc. ;!'.*•■ [ 

MOBLEYGALLKRlESf.^' : 
4, Belmont Hill^LewishaiD» 

London S.E.13. • ' '• 

MORLEY 
GALLERIES4 

(continued on pa«e 20) 
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Prinip-I aid Pu Wished by rimes Tie * 
Limited at New PnnTnn House I'Tt*,- 
frruv's Inn Road. London WCiX “JK': 
LMliM. Te'ophine: Oi-83T ■ 1£.«4. Trlf> • 
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